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River NGR IFE Ref. No. EA Rcl No.
KENWYN SW 805457 14501 21
TREWITHIN STREAM SW 893434 14502 25
RUAN SW 899418 14503 26
TRESILLIAN SW 899519 14504 27
CARNE STREAM SW 917407 14505 28
UN-NAMED SW 952412 14506 31
UN-NAMED SW 995436 14507 32
MEVAGISSEY STREAM SX 011452 14508 33
CRINNIS STREAM SX 058527 14509 37
FOWEY SX 106606 14510 38
PONT CELL SX 144524 14511 39
ST. NEOT SX 180705 14512 40
INNY SX 170866 14513 47
POLPERRO SX 206511 14514 48
WEST LOOE SX 215626 14515 50
EAST LOOE SX 229558 14516 51
KENSEY SX 239871 14517 52
WITHEY BROOK SX 242742 14518 53
CAUDWORTHY WATER SX 261894 14519 54
SEATON SX 286618 14520 57
TAMAR SX 304788 14521 58
OTTERY SX 319873 14522 59
TAMAR SX 333912 14523 60
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF LOWLEY BROOK SX 333806 14524 61
INNY SX 351771 14525 62
CLAW SS 368004 14526 63
CAREY SX 370909 14527 64
LYNHER SX 384613 14528 65
LYD SX 389843 14529 66
UN-NAMED TR1B.OF LYNHER SX 345555 14530 67
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF TAMAR SX 408684 14531 68
TAMAR SX 418726 14532 69
CAREY SX 417981 14533 70
THRUSHEL SX 441889 14534 72
BURN SX 496791 14535 74
WALKAM SX 533706 14536 76
NEWTON CREEK SX 561484 14537 78
S1LVERBRIDGE LAKE SX 568527 14538 79
BLACK BROOK SX 608738 14539 81
WEST DART SX 611790 14540 82
NORTH TEIGN SX 640845 14541 83
UN-NAMED SS 232190 14542 88
UN-NAMED SS 297259 14543 89
UN-NAMED SS 442392 14544 93
UN-NAMED TUB. OF 0 I I EK SY 066904 14545 160
UN-NAMED
— SS 516465 14546 95
UMBER SS 582465 14547 98
YEO SS 603356 14548 99
DELETED SX 319873 14549 59
RYE STREAM SS 638390 14550 101
LITTLE DART SS 691136 14551 102
BRAY SS 678282 14552 103
YEO 55709010 14553 104
TR1BOF MOLE SS717311 14554 105
HUNTA-COTT WATER SS721161 14555 106
EAST LYN SS737485 14556 107
MOLE SS738278 14557 108
BARLE SS751389 14558 109
ASH BROOK SS774037 14559 110
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF BADGWORTI-IY WATER SS784425 14560 111
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF YEO SS784303 14561 112
BADGWORTHY SS792475 14562 113
CROOKED OAK SS795234 14563 114
STURCOMBE SS841213 14564 115
DANES BROOK SS848300 14565 116
SHOBROOK SS869019 14566 117
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF LITTLE DART SS872170 14567 118
UN-NAMED TRIB, OF CREEDY (Incom 1cm) SS879108 14568 119
DART (lncom Inc) SS925092 14569 122
PULHAM SS944348 14570 123
HADDEO SS951293 14571 124
BURN RIVER SS981070 14572 126
CULM SS980010 14573 127
HADDEO ST002300 14574 128
BATHERM 5T002234 14575 129
LOWMAN ST014194 14576 130
WESTWEBBURN SX 687774 14577 132
HARBOURNE SX 723618 14578 136
EAST WEBBURN SX 728795 14579 137
TE1GN SX 748897 14580 138
FORDBROOK SX 758943 14581 143
TEIGN SX 792887 14582 144
DART SX 803624 14583 145
SOWTON BROOK SS832910 14584 151
KENN SX 878882 14585 152
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF TEIGN SX 883767 14586 153
ALPH1NBROOK SX 913904 14587 155
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF EXE SX 978791 14588 156
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF EXE SY 042930 14589 158
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF CRANNY BROOK SY 135892 14590 159
SID SY 134892 14591 161
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF SID SY 162921 14592 162
COLY SY 183956 14593 163
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF COLY SY 202915 14594 164
AXE SY 274964 14595 165
TALE ST 102049 145% 173
SHELDON STREAM ST 124086 14597 174
DONIFORD STREAM ST 112367 14598 175
OTTER ST 198064 14599 181
OMR ST 222116 14600 184
UN-NAMED TRIB, OF YARTY ST 268038 14601 . 188
DING ST 299147 14602 189
KIT BROOK ST 298059 14603 190
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AXE ST 300536 14604 191
FORTONBROOK ST 337081 14605 194
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AXE ST 330603 14606 195
FIVE HEAD ST 349214 14607 196
DOWLISH BROOK ST 370131 14608 197
ISLE ST 504228 14609 198
AXE ST 409064 14610 200
LAMBROOK BROOK S1417185 14611 201
CHAR ST 424005 14612 202
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AXE ST 468468 14613 203
DELETED ST 467469 14614 204
WELHAMS BROOK ST 498176 14615 205
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF CONGRESBURY YEO ST 482606 14616 206
CHEDDAR YEO ST 487551 14617 207
CHINNOCK BROOK ST 499127 14618 208
CARY ST 509283 14619 209
YEO ST 531591 14620 210
OAKLEY BROOK ST 539206 14621 211
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF YEO ST 556117 14622 212
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF SHEPPEY ST 568471 14623 213
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF YE0 ST 575084 14624 214
WRIGGLE ST 605072 14625 215
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF CAREY ST 610298 14626 217
MELLS ST 640496 14627 218
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF YEO ST 654196 14628 219
CONYGRE BROOK ST 666609 14629 220
SNAILS BROOK ST 676517 14630 221
FROME ST 689488 14631 222
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF BOW BROOK ST 695245 14632 223
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF BRUE ST 714373 14633 224
CALE ST 719313 14634 225
LYDDEN ST 736120 14635 226
DIVELISH ST 773099 14636 227
STOUR ST 773203 14637 228
MAIDEN BRADLEY BROOK ST 787419 14638 229
AVON ST 784624 14639 230
KEY BROOK ST 828196 14640 231
UN-NAMED TR1B. OF CONGRESBURY YEA ST 435659 14641 232
UN-NAMED ST 496769 14642 233
UN-NAMED TR1B. OF AVON ST 526740 14643 234
COLLITERS BROOK ST 558695 14644 236
BOYD ST 722770 14645 241
AVON ST 784661 14646 244
LUCKINGTON BROOK ST 814814 14647 246
GAUZE BROOK ST 866814 14648 247
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF WYLYE ST 874448 14649 248
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AVON ST 880727 14650 249
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AVON ST 886803 14651 250
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AVON ST 896777 14652 251
SEMINGTON BROOK ST 899608 14653 252
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF SEMINGTON BROOK ST 925545 14654 253
RODBOURNE BROOK ST 930824 14655 254
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AVON - - ST 936785 14656 255
SUMMERI{AM BROOK ST 956603 14657 256
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF WYLYE ST 976417 14658 257
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AVON ST 982678 14659 258
ABBERD BROOK SU 012717 14660 259
WOODBRIDGE BROOK SU 018852 14661 260
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF BRINKWORTH BROOK SU 016797 14662 261
BRINKWORTH BROOK SU 062811 14663 262
UN-NAMED TRW OF BRINKWORTH BROOK SU 105800 14664 263
UN-NAMED TRIB OF AVON SU 112591 14665 264
AVON SU 143588 14666 265
AVON SU 171614 14667 266
AVON SU 192602 14668 267
AVON SU 151486 14669 268
BOURNE SU 228585 14670 269
DELETED SU239??? 14671 270
BERE STREAM SY 806958 14672 278 -
PIDDLE SY 914877 14673 280
WINTERBOURNE SY 911983 14674 281
NADDER ST 992305 14675 283
UN-NAMED TRIB OF ALLEN ST 995089 14676 286
DELETED SZ010936 14677 287
DELETED SZ036878 14678 289
UDDENS WATER SU045024 14679 290
UN-NAMED TRW. OF MOORS RIVER SU053102 14680 291
UN-NAMED SZ071919 14681 292
STOUR SZ095960 14682 293
MOORS RIVER SU 101027 14683 294
SWEATFORD WATER SU 122170 14684 295
STOUR SZ 134936 14685 296
AVON SZ 139999 14686 297
ASHFORD WATER SU 137141 14687 298
AVON SU 146111 14688 299
DOCKENS WATER SU 164085 14689 300
BOURNE SU 161317 14690 301
MUDE SZ 184934 14691 302
LINFORD BROOK SU 194087 14692 303
UN-NAMED 112I13.OF AVON SZ 195973 14693 304
BOURNE SU 209395 14694 305
DOCKENS WATER SU 225125 14695 306
YEO SS399223 14696 2901
YEO SS449229 14697 2903
DUNTZ SS438222 14698 2905
MINTZ SS423183 14699 2906
YEO SS430229 14700 2902
TORRIDGE SS546114 14701 2907
TORRIDGE SS541145 14702 2937
TORRIDGE SS499187 14703 2939
TORR1DGE SS476198 14704 2908
LITILE MERE SS526108 14705 2914
MERE SS524113 14706 2912
MERE SS548127 14707 2913
LITTLE MERE SS530096 14708 2974
TORRIDGE SS471208 14709 2940
BEAFORD BROOK SS526172 14710 2909
TORRIDGE SS518165 14711 2938
UN-NAMED IRIB. OF TORRIDGE SS491197 14712 2910
UN-NAMED IRIS. OF TORRIDGE SS477192 14713 2936
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF TORRIDGE SS 504182 14714 2975
TORRIDGE SS 538061 14715 2919
LEW SS490998 14716 2923
LEW SS 517008 14717 2951
LEW 55538043 14718 2924
LEW SS 532056 14719 2952
WALDON SS 372103 14720 2948
WALDON SS 412082 14721 2922
DIPPLE SS 351175 14722 2920
PELWORTHY BROOK SS 525041 14723 2953
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF LEW SS 529009 14724 2955
WAGAFORD WATER SS 491017 14725 2956
LEW TRIB. SX 507994 14726 2957
WALDON SS 349109 14727 2921
TORRIDGE SS 363162 14728 2944
TORRDIGE SS 421097 14729 2945
WH1TELEIGH WATER SS 437062 14730 2961
SOCKINGTON WATER SS 303186 14731 2962
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF WALDON SS 411078 14732 2959
HALWORTHY WATER SS 510031 14733 2976
EAST OKEMENT SX 589947 14734 2931
WEST OKEMENT SX 584942 14735 2932
OKEMENT SX 599977 14736 2925
OKEMENT SS 599000 14737 2926
OKEMENT SS 583036 14738 2927
OKEMENT SS 571059 14739 2966
HOLE BRROIC SS 585053 14740 2933
OKEMENT SX 593966 14741 2964
WEST OKEMENT SX 564919 14742 2969
WEST OKEMENT SX 569936 14743 2972
OKEMENT SX 565927 14744 2971
WEST OKEMENT SX 557904 14745 2973
TAMAR SS 280042 14746 12161
TAMAR SS 278040 14747 12162
DELETED SS 278040 14748 12163
SMALL BROOK SS 307072 14749 1253
FAL SS 299056 14750 1254
FAL SW 917444 14751 1924
CARNON SW 789396 14752 1978
GANNEL SW 825593 14753 2403
NEWLYN EAST STREAM SW 816594 14754 2405
GANNEL SW 837585 14755 2407
GANNEL; SW 883584 14756 2410
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF GANNEL SW 817611 14757 2414
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF ISSEY BROOK SW 921712 14758 2507
FORTH STREAM SW 859621 14759 2501
FORTH STREAM SW 844623 14760 2502
FORTH STREAM SW 836629 14761 2572
FORTH STREAM SW 920614 14762 2573
FORTH STREAM SW 909619 14763 2574
FORTH STREAM SW 914618 14764 2575
FORTH STREAM SW 900620 14765 2576
FORTH STREAM - - SW 877622 14766 2571-
DELETED SW 865622 14767 2568
DELETED SW 872623 14768 2569
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF FORTH RESR. SW 874626 14769 2570
MENALHYL SW 870662 14770 2503
MENALHYL SW 908640 14771 2528
MENALHYL SW 905641 14772 2529
MENALHYL SW 852671 14773 2530
MENALIIYL SW 929650 14774 2578
UN-NAMED TRIB. OF MENALHYL SW 926634 14775 2579
MENALIIYL SW 927640 14776 2580
DELETED SW 909639 14777 2581
MENALHYL SW 897645 14778 2582
GLUVIAN STREAM SW 860670 14779 2583
MENALHYL SW 936670 14780 2577
WYLYE SU 105311 14781 6701
TILL S11070372 14782 6710 ...
NADDER ST 922270 14783 6804
NADDER ST 947294 14784 6803
NADDER ST 987299 14785 6802
NADDER SU097308 14786 6801
EBBLE SU043255 14787 6902
EBBLE SU 164265 14788 6901


SU 167612 14789 6510DEANS WATER
AVON SU 160595 14790 6509
AVON SU 155594 14791 6508
AVON SU 136585 14792 6507
AVON SU 133563 14793 6506
ETCHILHAMPTON WATER SU 066605 14794 6513
AVON SU 128559 14795 6512
AVON SIJ 150490 14796 6505
AVON SU 153476 14797 6504
AVON SU 163434 14798 6503
AVON SU 154412 14799 6502
AVON SU 127327 14800 6501
AVON SU 148292 14801 6413
AVON SU 158287 14802 6412
AVON SU 168285 14803 6411
AVON SU 174269 14804 6410
AVON SU 177209 14805 6409
AVON SU 176188 14806 6408
AVON SU 149140 14807 6407
AVON SU 147131 14808 6406
AVON SU 147117 14809 6405
AVON SU 144092 14810 6404
AVON SU 145051 14811 6403
AVON SZ 150976 14812 6402
AVON SZ 157944 14813 6401
WYLYE ST 869411 14814 6709
WYLYE ST 873428 14815 6708
WYLYE ST 879440 14816 6707
WYLYE ST 894440 14817 6706
WYLYE ST 899435 14818 6705
WYLYE ST 913424 14819 6704
WYLYE SU 003383 14820 6703





1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY Page I oT
BACKGROUND MAPBASEO INFORMATION
I 8 Flow cater°, (1.101 iA il illude(m) 29 Sic". (TAM)
nos Sold geology code 75 ITOS Drift geology code 0 Elmira-in category
Distance fran source( krill 53 Significant Rihuary 7 N Nevi/a/Km,
Height of source/Lel 117 Water Quality class 1_5 RIIS Seeman type 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maur check form and rice boa if any corrections ore needed 0
Reference site anther: 14501
Grid referare. SW 805457 Roes KENWYN II
Date: 30/119 /1997 Time: 1725 Surveyor DS 4359
Adverse conditions? No X Yea _
Bed of river/66,1e? No _ Pam _ Entire. X
Duplicate p(otographs: genenl chancier? No Yes X 

_
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHF.CKS page 2 of 4 14501 '
Spot check 6 .11"upercam end _ dunstream end X
E PHYSICA I. ATTRIBUTES
 
- .
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
l?1-1.11LEFT RANK
Matenal BR EA GA CC EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank ITIC4iIkiti011(S) RI NO 11.1 RS RS NO NO NO NO NO
Bank kature(s) NO NO NO NO NO SC PB NO NO SC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P P G AR C P P CO P G
Flow type SM SM SM RP RP RP OW RP SM SM
Ounnel modalkehon10 NO NO NO CV NO NO NO NO NO No
GsaURI (eature(st NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA GA CC EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification01 NO NO RI RI RS EM NO PC NO NO
Bank feausa01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
14501
ISee RHS manual fiw 1tfl550555t4
Surveyed from. Left . Right X Channel X








Terraced sulky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 7 Unsertated point bar
Pooh 0 Vegetated point Ter
Output created by IFE. Minium on 09/02/1998
LAND USE WITHIN 5.ntOP BANICIOP (L) IC BL BL • BL Tn BL BL TH IC
LEFT BANK-TOP S SS BS SSSS S
LEFT BANK FACE SSS BS SSSS S
RIGHT BANE FACE SSSBSSSSS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS BS SSSS S
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) TH BL BL • TH BL TH RP 111 RP
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Livenvonslmossealichau /





Submerged broed-leaved / / I I I I
Submerged linen-leased
Submerged linc-leaved
Ellannious algae / /
I, T. NO. 14501 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14501
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14501
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L R
ear/mixed wougand OIL) / I Rough pasture1E1'1
y Kenn. plantation/EP) Improndhemeimproved grass OGI
Orchard10E1 Tilled land (ILI
snel/heath (MI-1) Wetland Mg hop manh, fenXWL1
se(so) I I Open water (OW)




und/unimodUled L R ArlIfIchdimodilled L . R
Vaitcal/undercut I / Resectioned /
/Venial e toe I / Reinforced - whok bank
p 545 E E Reinforced - lop only
tic Reinforced - we only
(WM."' Adificill leo-sage
Pomhed






Left Right None Present E (>33%)
	
1 1
wsing a channel _ 

Overhanging booed - I -
	
Regularly spaced, single _ Exposed bankaide roots _ X
Occasional clumps X X Underwater tree roots _ X
	
Sernimontinuces- - Fallen XRecs
	
Continua.-
- Coane woody debris _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES'
	
Nom Present E None Present E (>33%)
Waterfall(s) X _ _ Marginal deadwata
Cascadc01 X _ _ Exposed bedrock S _ _




_ x Unvegeuled mid-channel har(s) _ X
Runic./ _
	
_ X Vegetated mid-channel haps) X _








_ Vegetated side halal x
Winded reachMs1
	
_ _ X Discrete silt depositOl x
Discrete sand de it(s) x

I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heightlml LI Bankroll width 1m1 5.0 Batton height (m1 0.8
Banktop e Bank full ? N Water width (m) 3.75 Rankle*. LIMBO ? v
Embanked height Tml MO Water depth (In) 025 Embanked height Ord 0.0
If trashline lower dun breat in slope, indicate: height &ore water(m). 0.0
Bed nsaterial a site is: consolidated_ unconsolidated %unknown _
taxation of eneasuremer4 is. riffle X run or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Majar Intermediate Minor Maier Intenrediate Minor





Is water impounded hy weir/darn? No _ Yet <339b o( site _ >33% of sue X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weedmatting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Waterfalls >5rn high _ Artificial open water _ Fringing reed.bank _
Braided/side channels _ Neont open water Can Roiling mat
Debris darn Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy detas X Fat Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of the channel choked With Vegetable NO X YES _
NOTABLE NULSANCE PLANTS Maserie I meths 2 • ehalalieek.m.l. -breekead name elder,O -WS • men)
None _ Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsarn X lapanese knotweed _ Other? _





Alden, NOM _ Present X Extensive _ Disused alders? None X Present _ Extensive
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4i 14502
I 6 BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION 1St. NIS manudaw &frail). l
Altituderml 14 SIMe (mckm)
DOS Solid geology code 75 BLS Drift Foley [Ode
Dance Iran scanuan) 5 Significant utheary ?
Heigh of scurce(m) 7$ Walt! Quality clam
Advent condition? No _ Yes X
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bed el rim vistbk) No _ Enure X Bank modilleatica(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Mart) NO NO NO EC NO NO NO NO NO SCDUp0Cale photograph: general dialer? Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Lett Riga _ Gomel X
(111
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 M
LEFT BANK
Mallerill CL CL EA EA EA EA EA FA FA EA
Bank modifiratiadD NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pk...cheek form and fief box (f any ronwtioru are needed El
Bank feattheIO NO NO SB SE NO NO NO NO NO PB
CHANNELRapers the number: 14502
Oiannel substrate P P P • CO CO P P BE G
Flow type SM RP RP RP SM RP UW UW RP RPGrid reference: SW 1934M River TREWITIIIN STREAM 23
Channel ondificatioths) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Dam 1/1 /1997 Tam 1135 Surveyor DS Arend- code: MN5f Chimer festure(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
647 How meson (1-101 1






PM RIVER HA BITA T SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pap 2 of
Spot chi It I is al upstream rod X anonsirearn end _
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
C
Termed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Mlles 7 Vamp:tan pant bur
Pools 0 Vagaard Pram b.,
Doha treeted by WE, Wareham ea 09.12119911
LAN) USE WITHIN ka OF BANICTOP (L) EL BL EL BL BL BL BL BL EL El.
LEFT BANK.TOP C C C CS CCCCC
LEFT BANK PACE S S $S SSS SSS
RIGHT BAN% FACE S S S BS SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP CCCCS CCCCC
LAND USE WITHIN MOP BANE TOP (R) BL BL EL BL TH BL BL BL EL El.
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











SERCON emery in addition? No _ Yes V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow vs X coacavaliowl
- &roe
E NO. 4502 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4 14502
1997 RIVER HABITAT NUR VEY page 4 of 4 145.2
I. CHANNEL DIMS MONS
	
L R Lon BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Button heigtami 035 MAME width (m I Champ height (rn1 1.0
Banktop • BRUM ? Y Water width 1ml so Bahop • MIAMI ? N
Embanked hig).. (m1 0,0 Wan derch On) CI Embraced height ImI 0.0
If Bahia Iowa than break in liege. indicate: height above water(m) • 8.0
Bal material azsne ir candidata!_ unconsolidated %unknown _
Imam of meaumnem ir riffle X me argil& _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
	








Yerticalhanderon i ICulverts Resecdoned
Vertical • toe I I Reinforced - whole ban Bridgesk Delleelperthas
145 E E Reinforced - top only Other
	
1 I Reinforced • me only Is wamr hopconded by wenthan No % Yes. erg of Ma _ >339. of the
Cormosite Arm-Kiel two-stage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
111 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURSEE
-back':embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Now
elhatiren1 _ Ottwi?"4 -
001Ched None X Dredging
- Weedaning _








Shading cachets& _Nw Prestni 01'3396)
Ow:staging boughs _











, Isolatedhemend _ _
Rmulady spaced. single _ Exposed bankticle moo _ P CHOKED CHANNEL




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
X X
Fallen sea
Come weedy debris _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
None X Om Immo! _ KiniBity. Slum _ Japans knot-weed _ Oder? _
07therr 1 • outran I • simansinina • Indwa.4 • armed Mara • heath •
. teammate an bare been paraphrased!)R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICSNone Present E Now Present E(>3390 .
Waleall(s) X ater Major impact,:Marginal deadw X _
Oscale01 X _ _ Exposed bechwet X las Manapmear
RAPid(0 X _ _ Emoised boulders _ X _ Animals:
Riffle(s) _ X _ Unregetated mid-channel MID _ X _ Other significani observations.
ha(e)
_ _ X vegetated midMannel ber(s) X - -
BMW X
	
_ Mature island01 X _ _
Glidels)








$ ALDERSP.M reaches) _ X _ DiSCrere silt dep050(,) X _ 

Discrete sand an X
_ Alders? Nom _ Present _ 0.0cM.. X Diseased alders? None X Present _ Evensine _
II LAND USE WITHIN Ms OF BANKTOP
L









Waland (eg bog. manls. Ien(WL)
Open WOW (OW)
Suburbs/urban destiny...1(101
Reek and scree DIM
BANK PROFILES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SEPTET Page 1 of 4 11503 i
BACKGROUND SIM...BASED INFORMATION (Sm MS nIcromaffiredefingiThn)
Altitudesml 6 Slope IrriAml 9 Row category ( I- lin
KIS Solid geology mile 75 BOXDrift geology cede 0 Ptanftwm category 2
Distance horn nauve(Ifed 23 Significam nibuary 7 N Navigation?
Height of sourte(m) 117 Waal:Amity clam 0 EDS Segment type 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS /Tease check form and de) box ifony come:ion an seedn1 11.1
CHANNEL
Roaming she mutter. 14503
Oistinel substrate
Flaw tyre
Rid mfaence SW 1190415 Riser ROAN 26 - Channel troadifeatiCWSI
Date: 1/1 /1997 Time: 15.45 Stereyor DS Accred C arel feature(S).code: MNS9
RIGHT BANK
Advent conditian? No X Yes _ Material
Bed of rime visibk? No _ Patt Emir. X Baak ivedifet6m40
Bag gement)Duplicate pbatographs: general ebaracial No
-
Yes X
Surveyed fronv Left _ Right X Clumfel X
1491 RIVER HAMA T SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2041
 
Spot cheelt 1 tat. armee.... end _ E.R..nurearnend X
E. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
LEFT BANK
2 	 3 	 I 1, 17 17 1 19 10  1_1
Ramial GA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA EA LA
Bank modification(0 M NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fat00e0) NO NO NO PS NO NO PS NO NO NO
PCPOPPP CCP
RP SM RP RP RP RP RP SM SM CH
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO VS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN SeaOF BANKTOP (1.1 IG PG RP IG 111 RP RP RP RPSERCON survey in additico7 No Yea V
1EFT BANK-TOP UUS S SSS SS SPREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE SSSS SSS SS Sshallow fee concert/bowl
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS SSS SS S
EIGHT BANK-TOP USSS S S S.SS S




Emmen beced-leaved Ste / / / / I
Energem medaftedgeshoshetTerraced valley? No X Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Flommtlemed (tvoted)
Free.floaing
Riffles 3 linvegetated point bu 4
Amphibious
Pools 0 Vegetated Point bar Submerged broad.kaved
Sulmaned lirea.kayedMOW created by FF. Wareham en 09M2/19911
Submerged Refereed
Filameruousalgae
E NO. 14303 1997 RIVER DABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPTIP Pate I a 14503
LAND USE.WITHIN 5111nOF BANKTOP
R L
leaf/mixed woodland WU / 1 Rough pasture (RP) E
i(ames planation (CR fillproYedhelli4M1.lYeedgm110)
thd.,A(OR) Tilled lard ITU
elandfleath (MID Wedand leg bog. fltsok (e"XWX)
(SO Open water (OW)
herbs cao Subufbatharban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)

149/ RIVER HAIIITAT SURVEY per • al • Wag
II. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
flan/ top height(m) 1.7S Bankfull ariall (ml SA Renter Right lint OA
Beatty a Bankfun 7 r Water nib.. (m) 23 Banbury • Baallue ? N
Embanked height)n0 0.0 Waterdepth (m) 0.05 Embanked height 1n0 tO
If trashlire lower than break in dope, indicate: beiglu thane *Keeled • ILO
Bed material at site is: consolidated_ unconsolidated Xunknawn _
lccation of inenurellent is: riffle X tun or glide
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None M*Par Inefrounliate Minor Maia Warn:dime Manor






Reinforced - whole Dank
p >45 Reinfaced - top only
de I I Reinfoced Ice only
CemPeufle Milieu!! twouage
Poached










EXTENT OP CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E 1.33%)
Shading of channel _ _ X
Overhanging bonen - N
-
Exposed bankside MOS S _
USTMVIICIMe _
Fallen awn _ X
Coax weedy debris _ X
	
Nom Proem E None Premed E (>334)
X _ _ Marginal deartwaes
X _ _ Exposed bedrcelt
x Exposed boulders
x Unvegelated mid-chat-pm) bar(s) X _
X _ vegesated mid-channel bald X -
x _ _ Mature islansX0 x _
Unvegetated side bads) X _
X
	
_ Vegetated tide barO) x _
Discrete silt dqxnil(s)
_













Is water incoundal by weintlam? No X Yes, 038 et site _ >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
New Dredging Mooing X Weed-ceding _
Entsancement _ Otha?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nene
Waterfalls slat high _ Artificial one. sea _ Bog _ Fringingreed-bank
MWS/side channels _ Natural open water _ Cr _ Floatingmai
Debris dam X Water meadow
-
Marsh _ Oder
Leafy delaris X Rn Flusb _
CTIOKED ctiAnNEL
33.1 torn of the charnel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Others:I • made; 2 .rbatedtedrm,) bradse..4• reef elda.F•Mmsbla. • mare
Nene X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan bah= - bilmome knoweed - 004.7 -






Alden? NOR! - Present X Extensive _ Distased Alen? None X Present _ Eoienaior
Row ft.egray (1- 101 1
2
Slope InVkm) 6.67
BGS Daft P.M rode O Plan(erm category
Significant trthuary N Navigation::
Water Qualuy'elass IS REIS Segment type
Grid refenarce: SW 199519 River: TRESILLIAN 27
ale: 3W09 /1997 lint. 14.25 Survey.: OS
Adam/ conditices7 No X Yes _
at of dra risible? No _ Pet. X Entire.
Duplicate Nwtograpte: general character:, No _ Yea X
MN59
PHYSICAL A TIRIBIJTEs
2 1 4 1 6 7 8
COCOCOPP PPP
SM RP RP SM SM RP RP OW
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Gunnel substrate P CO
Flow in. OW SM
Clad malificadoo(s) NO NO





Materia) EA EA FA BR EA BR EA EA EA
Bank moddleationla NO NO NO RI NO RI NO NO NO
Bank leatere(a) EC NO NO NO NO NO NO VS NO








surveys Rraft Left Right Channel
1997 RIVER IIA MEAT SUR VEY pap 4 uf 14504
I. RL B Ardflelallmollaled
R.:sectioned
Reinforced . Mole bank

















Shading of chaanel _
Overhauling boughs -
Exposed bankaide roots _
Underwthat Use roots _
Wk. eta





















Is water impounded by wthldani? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ Otenging Mowing
Enhamaneat _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Now
Wrarfalls aarn high ArtifNial amen won
BraidedAide channels Natural apes water
Debris dem X Water meadow
Leafy debris X Fen
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNE1. RIGHT BANK
Banktop heightlml IS Beak/1E11width fml 6.0 Bantam height (m) 015
Baratop • Bultfull ^ N Wale,. width1ml 3.0 Banktop a Brakfull V
Embanked heap. (m) 0.0 Wan depth (m) 0.15 Embanked height (a) op
If traddiee lower thee brtak le slop. iMicate: height above water(m) tO
Bed nwaial sosite is coesolidated .
-
smonsolidaed )(unknown _
Leaden of measuranant Is riffle X ma or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Norm Major Intermediete Minor
Weirs
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Man I...ma Is rholadeatral. 3r swum • cgs/ se. I. labia, meal
None _ Giant hone:A _ Himalaya. MM. - Jalwanniswed - CESE7 P2EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
(Comb may haw been paraphrased!)R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS




1997 RIVER HA MAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pap 2,11
	 145414
saw check I is au upweam end X downsaram end -
LEFT BANK
Matenal EA EA EA EA EA BR EA
Bank moddlearion01 NO NO NO NO NO RI NO
Bank femre(s) PR NO NO EC NO NO EC
E NO. 14504 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP pap 3 of 4
CHOKED CHANNEL
b 33111or arra of the channel doted with vegetation? NO X YES _
Name Present 033961
Itaigkal cIaldweaex X _
Exposed bedirck X _
Exposed boulders X _
Una:et:Mated mid-cisme/ NMS) X _
Vegetated atid-clwaral NINO _ X _
mare ithad(s) X _





PRIAM K ENANAAAe Daseaaed skiers, Noes X Pram - Eatenswe -
14504
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap I of 4









Wedaral (eg Rog. marsh. fonEWLI
ogee nit/ OWE)
SuburbanIusban devek:Pwral (SU) E E
Rock NW twee (RS)







































EIGS Solid geology code 75
Distance Born source0m) 6
Height of source(m) 103
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Moue *al (amain d tie) box (any awn-lions am sealed
Marcmx the number 14504




















Terraced talky? No X Yea
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Unvegesamd Pa.. b.
Pools 0 Vegetated Point bu












1197 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See If HS WM a- fee denwel
14505
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR vEgi T EN SPOT CHECKS page of 4
See. check 1 is ac upstream end X Arimirearn end
PII YMCA L ATTRIBUTES
0505
— 3-1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANN
maternal FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA LA
Bank modalicaion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feats/L.(0 NO NO NO SC SC NO SC NO SB NO
P PPPPPP
RP RP RP RP RP UW UW RP RP 14W
NO NO NO NO NO NO No NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO NO NO
FA EA EA EA EA EA EA E4 FA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
leaore(0 NO NO NO SC SC NO NO NO NO /50
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
/AND USE WTflON 5rn OP BANICTOP (LI RP RP RP SC EIL EL SC TL TL
int BANK-10P S S S S
•
9
UHT BANK FACE S S S S S 5 5
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S S S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S S S S S





















Altitude( ml 45 Slope OnAnu 1733 Flow category 0-10/
BGS Solid rangy Cede 75 BGS Orli/ geology cide O Fliefaili celeWlY
Distance from icareetkal Signifraes aibeary ^ N Nsogstial7
Height ol source(a 52 Wart Quality class Ii RHS Seamen/ lyre
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Plauteheel fon. asdra4 Soufasycer,conaar are needed
Rderse site number
Grid refaote -SW 917407
Due 7/1 /1997 Time: 1130 Suneyees
Advent conekkese No X Yes _
Bed ol fiat visible? No _ X Erage.
Doplicao pholopaphs: real &new? No _ Yes X
Saveyed (rom/ Lell X RON
SERCON sooty is iddItIon? No _
Tenazed /ley No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Raffles 9 LInvegamed paint tor
Nob 0 Retailed pant bar
Oolpel created by IFE. %alum on 09102/1993
	
River CARNE SEREIM 25
	
ITS Accrei =M. ENS,





END. 14505 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500a SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4
1997 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY pm 4 of 4











Malani leg bag. nor* faH1WL)
Opat MVO
Suburbaattrbae development (SU)
Rock old scree IRS)
, BANK PROFILES
R ArtOldalloallfled
Venial • toe Reinfaced WhOle bank
>45 E E Reinforced - top only













RetTIHIY Mad, WWW - -














Boil(s) X _ _
Glide(s) X
l(s) X _ _




Shading of chisel _ X _
Owelantieg bOU0he - X _
Esproal Matilde rem _ X
Urekanicr TreemeN _ X _
Fa5m trees
/




Exposed bedrock X _
Exposed boulders _ x
	
Unagetsted nid-clunnel bans) X _






Discrete silt deposials) X
Discrete sand we )
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
TEIT BAN g CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
anks, WWW101 0.75 Banktell width (tN RANEE(' heir. tel
Bantiop • !Dothan ? V Wales width Ca) LO Banklep • Bankfull
Embanked heiga (a) 05 Water depth OM SI Embanked height (mi
If steddineIowa dan Doak is Mom Islicss beigle abase wata(m) as
Bed material a sae is: coesalidawd
-
urcomelichied Xunknoen _
talon ofinesoremes ' . sime X rua or gode _ eels _
111 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Norie Ma* latemectisre Mina Major lawny/is Minor
is weer impeueled by emilitsmy No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Pegging Mowing
_ Weed-cooing _
Enhancement _ Otto?
FEATIIRES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Wee
Waaafalls Ant 14gb - Artificial open weer _ Bog _ Fringing real-bank
Braidedhide chmeels _ Natural opal eta Cart _ Hosing mat
Debris darn X Water meadow Mardi _ ada
Leofy debris X Fat FHA _
P CHOKIHO CHANNEL
	
Is 3396 or min of tbe Hamel SAS with regostion? NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Odom I5 sale. sogsdeida . hrsagAl gnarl I/eli hemblo.• eml
Nos X Giant horsed _ IfirmIaTan Stunt _ lapses grainy] _ Olts? _




Other signi rant observations:
ALDERS
Aklees? None _ Present _ Es'eosioc X Dile/fed alders? Nos X Present _ Estesilile -
1997 RIVER IIABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14506
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION fSee AWE maniclfordrjlawei..sI
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY TEN SPOT CHECKS pne 2 of 14506
01,0 I o upwearn end X anwnsueam end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Alltrudelml ZS SE.< lobo., 2647 Flaw category 0-101 1
BOS SSW prolory code 75 RES Drift raoty code 0 Planfonn cvleivr, 1
Distance Born source(km) 2 Significant Mho:" ? N Navigation?
Heiglu of seweerml 09 Warm Quality class 0 RHS Segment type 4
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleae check fon. and ski bar i any corrections are needed
CHANNEL
Refereace site number: 14506
Claw! substrate
Flow OW
Grid refwence: SW 952412 River: UN-NAMED SI— Crewel noldicauon(s)
Date: 2/I 11997 Tune: 11.50 Surveyor DS Mast eat MN5I1 Ounriel leanse01
RIGHT BANK
Adverse ozarlition? No X Tea _
Mammal
Bed of rarer visible? _ FAWN. X
Duplicate photographs: general character? Yes X
Surveyed Boor Left _ Right X Channel X
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 —7411. I
FA cc EA EA FA EA FA EA FA FA —
R I RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI
NO NO NO VS NO NO NO NO NO NO
BO AR BO CO CO CO CO BO BO P
CH RP UW OW SW CH UW Cli CH RI
NO CV NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO





EA CC EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank moddicaricors) NO RI NO EM EM EM EM EM EM EM
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
SERCON wevey in yldition? Tes V LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANKTOP (LI BE • RP RP RP RP RP RP RP SU
LEFT BANK-TOP SBSSSSSSS BPREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ =Donee =cowboy,
R)GHT BANK FACE 583555S SS S
RIGHT BANETOP S BS BBBS BBB
deep LAND USE WT0E1 Sto OF BANK TOP (5) SU • TH SU SU SU SU SU SU SUX ree
C CHANNEL VECETAIION TYPES
NONE NV
-
asynneiria Liserworts/mowarlichero E / E E R /
Emergent Moad-leaved lobs I E E /
Taxed valky? NO X Tea _ Emergent reedsrsalrakoe=
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOIS AND POINT BARS
FIcathm.koed (tooted)
Felloseieg
Riffles I Unrest:Led point het
re
Anvil:Nom / I
Pools • Reputed RAN bat SuRneIrd IAAAAleared
Oulpt4 created by IFE Wareham en 09/02/1991 Subowled !interleaved
Submerged Ibbleand
Filamentous vire F. F./ I EE
:NO. 14306 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SOOnsSWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14506
1W1 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 a 4 145nk
II LAND USE WITHIN 513mOF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R I. LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
leaUmMed woodland11W Rough PHI.* lkin E Bantam heigturrn) 0.7 Banall width OM 40 Bauktop Imegla 011) 0.7
dorms potslion (CP) Improreelhemi.frageoved gram1101 Banktop • BanEfull ? V water width (m) LI Battey. B/SICIIIII ? V
onchard (OR) DRS land (TL) Embanked height Onl 0.0 WS. dvPM IM) 0.IS Embanked height Onl
lam:Meath (01.) Wetland leg bag, mart Im)(W1.0 II Ifabblifle lonr than break in slope. indkate: height above watenlm) • 0.0
b (SC) Open we= (OW) Bed material • site is: obroolidated - unecesolidated Xunknowa _
herbs (TH) / Submbantbstan developrowl ISM Lowing of measestmem is: riffle X rim or glide ocher _
Reck madscree (RS) 5.1 ARTIFICIAL FEAIIMES
Lerr BANE FACE S BSSSSSSS
BANK PROFILES
R ArtMeldhardIfled L R
n Kai/under= Resectiemed
Vertical • we Reitticeced wbole bank
p )45 E E Reinforced - lop only
/ Reinforced . the only
Artificial two-stage
Poached







sk.sing chnd -None PRIM E 03301
Orahanging boughs _
Regularly spaced. tingle _ Exposed benhide roots X _ ' _
cl
-






EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Fallen IRS




Now Ma* lacennedis MAR Major Insermediese Mime
	








Is water impounded by warkLam? No X Yos.c33%oFtile _ >33% of sitt _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




Warfel,' >5m high _ A,iiIicial opts water Emmet reed.bank
nielledreide channels _ NEM] Op= Watt
_ Flamm. mat
Debit dem
_ Ware meadow Myth _ Other
Leafy debris
_ Fen Muth _
CHOKED CHANNEL
	
Is D% or a= of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (OM= In misla.2 •Welemiedree.5 nhmth,la are= ewe. 5 Mumble. • =el
Now _ Gam boreal _ 1Thaalayan balsam X Oran= kraweel X Othert _
Nam Present E None Present E(>)56)
WaserfaIl(s) Maminal deadnix ' x
Carreadera) Exposed Bedrock x -
avian Firmed tradders _ _
Riffle01 Unngetaled mid-channel bar(s) X -
Runrs) _ vegetated mid-channel WO X - -
Iloills1 x matureislandol x _
-
Clam x _ _ Unvegetmed side bar(s) X -
MAO X _ _ Vegeisted side bar(s) x _ _
Nodal remelts) X _ _ DiSCreln till &mils) x _
-







Alders? Nene _ Present X Extensive _
(Cmasnatts may Raw bete parmaBresee)
Dueoed aldos? None X Posen _ Ecamve _
1
A
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I old HRH
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION See R)15 manual fru *Poll roml
	
.21 Slope lm/krnI 20 Flaw category ( I .110
BOS Solid geology cock 75 HOS 1314 geology code 0 Planform category 2
Disonce from source-Dm) 2 Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
Height of sourceOnl 95 Water Quality class 13 RHS Sepnem rype 4
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check form sad tick boo 6.•any con-et-tiara Ore needed
Refatme sine num!. 14507
CIA reference: SW 995436 Rote: UN-NAMED 32
Dale, 0,01 01997 Time: I410 Surveyor: DS Acco MN59
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river visible? No _
_ Entire. X
Duplkate photographs: gowns character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from; Left Right X Dame! X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SIN/T CHECKS page i al 4
Spot check I is ar urntream em, X d"'"""'" end
LE ,IITSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 11 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Malerial CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL
Bank rnochlication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO
Bank femurciel NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO
CHANNEL
Flannel suburate P PPPPPlePle
Mew tyre RP RP RP UW SM RIP RP RP UW RP
Ounnel moddicationDI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Gunnel feasure(s) NO NO NO NO NO MB NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Masenal CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL
Bank rnexklication(e) NO NO NO NO NO EM EM EM EM EM
Bank leaeure(s) NO NO SB NO SB NO SC NO NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE









Teamed alley No X Yea _
NUMBER OP RIFFLES POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 11 Unregetated point tier
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Output crested hy HE, Wareham cm09102/199e
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (LI BL BL BL SC BL SC BL BL IL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S S SS SSS SSS
LEFT BANK FACE S SSSSSSSBS
RIGHT BMSK FACE S SSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S SS SSS SS S
IAND USE WOMEN 5en OF BANK TOP (RI RP RP RP IG 1G BL BE BL BL BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











:NO. 14507 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP-UP par .3al
ItII LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
eaf/mixed wocelland IBL) E E Rough pasture (RPI
- demos plantation ICP) Improvedhemi.improral Wass
Orchard 10R) Tilled land (7E)
and/heath INFO Wetland (eg bog, mush, fenlOVLI
b (SC) / Osen water 10W)
Bed's.MI/ Sutarbanturban development (SU)
Rock and wree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ralhenmodilled L R A rlIfIckl/madMed L R
ICaltundafist E E Resectioned
Vertical toe 1 RtiolOICed .1101e bank
>42 E E Reinforced - top only














None Present E (0320/
hading of chann
d/w
el _ _ X
Overhanging bouglu _ _ X
Regularly spaced, single _ Exposed bankside roots _ X _
Occaional clumps
-







EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Fallen ees
Coarse wy debris _ X
X




X _ _ Marginal deadwater




Itifne(s) X Unregelated mid-channel baHH _ X -
Rot)X Vegetated mid-channel bar/1 X _ __
• BoillO
Peolfs) X _
X _ _ Mature islandIsl
_ X
- Unvegetated side bar01
K -Vegemted side bares) X _




Ponded reachles1 X -
DiSCrete sand it(s/ x _
I

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 145817
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Barton heightlml 1.0 Bang full width (m) Banktop height Iml 011
Banktop ..Bankfull 7 N Water width Im) 13 Banktop Bankfull
Embanked height On) 0.0 Water depth 010 035 Embanked heists OM 03
If treading lower Man Weak in slope, indicate: height above yaw(s) n 0.0
ed nuserial at site is: consolidated
-
unconsolidated %unknown _
Oration of measurement is: riffle X run ex glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Ma* Intermediate Miner Major Intarnediate Minor





Is NW, impounded by weir/darn? No _ Yes. e.339b of site X >3396 of she
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X _ Dredging Mowing _ Weed-outting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >50 high _ Artificial sPek164°` Fringing reed-hank _
Braided/side channels _ Natural open water Carr _ Floating mat
Debeis dam X Water meadow Marsh _ Other




In 3395 or owe of dm channel Opted Mel revelation? NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Maas I niettlas..2.r1Hdedmilme. bearkea.4 oval dder.5 Irma. •werel
Non K Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ lapanne tanned _ 0/ler7 -






Alders? None _ Present _ Extensive X Diseased alders? None X Present _ atensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I ell 14508
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See (/IS manual Pr definitiono
$ Saone On/km) 6.67 Flow category (I .loa
75 BGS Drift geology cede 0 Planform categrty
3 Significant inhuary N Navigation?
78 Wata Quality class Is MS &pima lypc
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheek lonn and dot benjany correction art needed
Reference she number. 14508
Grid referrer SX 11452 Rimer. MEVAGISSEY STREAM 33
Date: WI /1997 lime: 1655 Surveyor DS Accred. code: MN.59
Adverse mash:ions? No X Yes _
Bed of river risible? No _ Pan. X Entire. _
Duplicate photographs: general chaser? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from, Left X Right _ Channel X 

197 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1014 4508
Spor heak 1 upstream end X downorearn end _
f E PhYSICAl. ATTRIBUTES
I 2 3 4 rs-i7 8 I 9 IR I
LEFT BANK
Maeda? NV EA EA EA NV BR BR BR SP Nv
Bank mcddication(s) RI NO NO NO RI RJ RI RI RS RI RS RI
Bank reature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsume AR CL CL P AR CO CO SI CO AR
Flow type • RP RP RP • 121. SM SM RP •
Channel roolification(s) CV NO NO NO CV NO NO NO NO CV
Channel Maturets) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RD
RIGHT BANK
Material NV EA LA EA NV BR EA EA BR NV
Bank modification(s) RI NO NO NO RI RI RS RS RI RI
Bank feame(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
IAlmaden)
BLS Sold geology code
Distance horn source)km)
Height or source(m)
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y LAND USE WITHIN 5. OF BANKTOP (L) • IG BL IC • IC SU SU SU •
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM ten FIAI4K-TOP • 555•SS
LET BANK FACE • 5 55•SS II B•X shallow me concave/bowl F
RIGHT BANK FACE
RIGHT BANK-IDP
• SS• 5 5 5 S •
5 x x • s 5 s s •
deep see synunetrical LAND USE WOLIN .5m OF BANK TOP (R) IG BL RP • IG IG IC TH
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES






Enwegem broad-leaved hobs e e i /
Terraced valley? No X Yes _ Emergent reeds/sedges/rashes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS Floating-leaved (noted)
Riffles 3 Unvegelated Kiel bar 0 Free.floming
Ampbibiass
Pons 0 Vessel/led [Oita bat 0
Submerged broad-leaved
OnIpul 4444es by IFE. Wareham on 09)02/199S Submerged lineardeaved
Submerged fine-leared
Filamentous algae
E NO. 14508 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPUP page 3 of 4 14515
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 o( 4 14915
II LAND USE WITHIN Sgm OF BANKTOP
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS







1.1 BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank top height(m) IS Banktull width (nn) 9.0 Backlog height (m) 1.8
a Berms plantation (CP) linproredheoli-imperwed grass (IG)
Banktop . Bankroll 7 Y Water width (m) y
0.0 Water depth (m)
2.0 Rachel, a Bankroll ITilled Land (IL)Orchard (OR)
Welland (eg bog. await fenkWik
Embanked Mite (ma Embanked !might (M) 0.0
Mandatath (MH)
if &unlit. Minn than break in slope, indicate: height above wata(m) a 0.0
b (SC) Open vater (OW) fled maanial at site is: consolidated _ unconsolidated %unknown
-
herbs(Ili) i Suburban/urban development 15U) E Locaeion of measurtment is: riffle X fun or glide _ other _
Reck and scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Majer Intermediaie Minor
Revetments
Major Intermediate Minor
ralAmmodIfled L R ArIllIclallmodIfled - L. R Wein I
Sluices ChtlfallsemcalMedemet Resectioned
OMNI. 2 FordsVenni. tee Reinforced - velmle hank E E
Bridges 1 Deflectors
0,45 1 / Reinforced - top Only
Other
lIe / / Reinforced - toe only
ts cater impounded by weiddam? No X Yea, <33% of site _ 033% of site _
Artificial two-stageConcosite N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
PeacIstal
None Mowing x Weed-aming _
.0 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATI2REE:dernhanknsa



























Overhanging boughs X _ Leafy debris Flush _
Regularly spaced, s _ Emoted bankside mots X
-
_ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional clunk* _ x undaweer ine roots X
-
Is 33% or more ;the channel choked with regelation? NO X YES _Semi-co
_ _ , Fallen trees X _mas 

Cominoon _ _ COW= WO* debris X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (W..: I ..eps, 2 nbaeledesdr.., 9 .1n:tn.4. pad Mier. f r twimble, • marl
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Resent E None Resent E (>33%)
X _ _ Nagano] deadwater




Unvegeoled mid-channel bar(s) X _
X Vegelated mid-channel bar(s) X -
X _ _ Mature island(a) x
uornex44 side b.v10 x -
x Vegetatm side NINO
x Ownie ltdeposids) x
•
•










None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ .1•Paimae knot...A - Othes? -
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (COmments may ban Wee pamphrased !I





Alders, NOne _ Present X EXte v D seased Idass None X Natant _
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pege 1 of 4 14509
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See OHS svanual .10, 4Uc.1000 )
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS
-
page 1 ot 4
Spot check Iis a: loseornend thasnarcam end X
145116
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES






EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
PS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS
NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL14509
Channel subsume GCGGPPCOP p CO
Flow type RP RP RP RP UW UW CH RP RP RPGrid reference SE 58527 Riser. CRINNIS STREAM 37
Channel modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
ate: 7/1 /1997 Time 9.01 Surveyor: DS Accred code MN59 Ounnel fenure(s) NO NO NO NO NO RO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Adrene cornlitions? No X Yes
Malerial BR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
_ Entire. X
Bank mrdilication(s) RI PS RS PS RS RS RS RS ItS RS
Bed or rises visible?
Bank featunt(s)Duphcate photographs, general chancler? No _ Yes X NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Len Right _ Channel X
Altitude-1m)
BGE Solid geology code
Distance from source(kmt
Heig)t of source(m)
HELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rherf f irm auul tick bar 1 any conenions are needed
Relative site number
14 Slone OnAmt 5 Flow cargory BO
76 BG5 DnIt geology code 5 Planfomi category
43 Significard ministry ? N Navigation?
121 Wm.:T(10214y class IS RHS Segment type





Terraced salky1 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFIES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 7
Pools 0




LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU
LEFT BANK-TOP BBBBBBBBBB
concave/bowl LEFT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S $SSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANX.TOP S $S SSSCCC
X SYMMetrical LAND USE WMON .5ra OF BANK TOP (RI IG BL TH BL BL BL BL IC IG IC




Emergent hemd-leaved herbs / / / /
Emergent reedstudgetlruslets / /
Floating-Cased (rooted)
0 Free-Poafing
Adiploibiovs F F 1 I 1 1 I 1
0
Submerged broad-leaved
Submerged line...leaved / I I / / / / /
Submerged lincleased / / / E 1 / /
Filamcnious algae
•:NO. 14509 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 300m SWEEP-UP page of 4 145119
I9W RI VEX HA BITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
Meer,
11 LA ND USE WITHIN Den OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL OIMENSIONS
	
L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
ankoop heiglalm) 2.0 Bankfull width (m) 9.0 Bastrop height (m)dicer/mixed womeand (Bt..) Rough pastam (ISP)
(oniferous planation (CP) hstproved/semi-inoroved grass (1G) C Banking 0 NADU ? V Water w(dth On) LO Desktop Bankfull ?
Embanked height (m) CO Water depth (m) 0)5 Embanked height (m) OAOrchard IOR) Trikd land 111.1
trasaline lower than Brea in slope. inslicate: height above water(m) OAIfdandlheath (MH) Wetland (eg Ong, marsh, fenEWL)
(OW)(SC) Opm water Bed material at site is: 071150frdatrd unconsolidated Xunknos _
Location of measuremens is. riffle X on or glide _ ether _
a herbs (TH) / Suburban/lam development (SU) E
MRock andee (ES) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES




rallimmodilled L R ArdadsVmedllled L R
_
Sluices (Walls_
venical/unclenut / / R.:sectioned E E Worms Fords
Vertical 4- toe Etiolated - whole beak / / Bridges Defleaces
>45 Remind - top only Other
Reinforced -we only Is cam impounded by weir/dam? No X Th.4396ot site _ .33% of sitele 

le Artificial mo-slage EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT;
Palling Weed-cutting _Poached None X _ MowingI Embankedcback emhankmenu Enhancement _ Other?Se FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None X
Waterfalls >5m high _ Anil-Kiel open cam _ Fringing reed-bat* -I TREESNone Lefi RightX _ ASSOCIATED FEATURESshadiog a th.thel NNone Present E (>33%)
	
_ _











Isolated/scattered _ _ Ccatanging boughs X _
CHOKED CHANNELRegularly spaced. singk _ _ Exposed hankaide roots X _ _
Occasional clumps _ X Underacter tree roots _ % Is 33% or mote of the chanmt choked widt vegetation? NO
Semi-COONIMOUS
-
Fallen trees X _
0 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Otherc 1 ...01m.3 • thededeedrecs a lareckenA o lead Sera . smack • acesl
Contimous _ Comae woody debris X










None Potsent E None -Present E OM)
X _ _ Marginal deadwater
X _ _ Exposed bedrock X _
X _ Exposed boulders
_ X _
_ _ X Uneegetated midcnannel bet(s) X _
_ _ X Vegetated mid-ohmic) bu(s) X _
X _ Mature island(s) X _
_ X _ Omni/staled side bat(s) X _
X _ _ Vegetated side WOO X _
X _ Discrete silt deposn(s) X _
Discrete sand st(s) X _

None _ CCM loomed _ Himalayan MILT _ Japanese kneOweed E Otter? P2
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may have hem paraphrased!)





Alders? None _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Present _ Evens be _
I 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pow / a( 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION 15o RAS manual I' 14DAAAO
14510
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 014 14510
Spa coal 1 is at upstream end amnoream end X
Altiluddmi Slope InVkm)
13G5 Solid geology ark 76 005 Drift geology code
Distancr horn sons( km) 35 Signifier's'. manly I
Heigla sottroc(n) 249 Wow Quality class
Grid release: SE 101604
Date: 711 11997 Tine: 12.00 Surveyor:
Mane conditions?
Bed of river visible?


















FA FA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC PB NO
PPPP
RP SM SM RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
FA EA EA a a
NO NO NO
SC SC VS
EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC NO NO
CO CO CO CO P
RP RP Br SM SM
NO No NO NO NO
MI I V MI NO MB
EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Nose OwO AA. and HOD.. Van,ono/DA. cot ionled




DS Accent code. MN59
No X Tm _
No _ Pat
No _ Ws X
Bath medilicaticalel NO NO
Dank featura0 NO SB
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
2 1 4 5 6 7 0 9 7011
Surveyed from Len Riga _ (Tunnel
Tamed valley? No X Ta _
NUMBER OF RHEUMPOOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegetakal goat ba
Rites 0 Vegeleted Ord bar
Outpull create/ by IIT, Worsham on 09452/199g





LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANK TOP (R)












TH TH IG IC IG IG IC IC IC IG
SSSSSSSSS
S $ S SSS S S S
BS S S SS SS S
SS S SS WU
IG IG IG IC IG IC IC IG IG IC
E / E 1
1 /
SERCON maw io addition? No _ Yes
PREDOMINANT VALLEE FORM
altalkne
ICNIL 14510 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14510





Wetland (es hog. monk (ee)(WL)
ppm was IOW)
Sulteatosthieban developmenl (SU)
Rock and sena (RS)
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Bank1op height/ell 10 Boklyll width (M 13-0
Bohol, Bankfull YIate. width (m) 55
Embanked height (m1 LO Wmer depth1m) 0!
trashlim Weer than break k slopx Mame: heighl Wove tibia).
ed maseriX ea Me iv COeSOfidaled
-
sebtamoRdMed
Exatioe of melumweIrerg II: riffle _ nut or glide X ether
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Nor Maio Intermediate Mince
RIGHT BANK
Boohoo hesght Onl 1.75

























Reqlnly NWeed. eingk _ -
Oc4We4-mI chows _ _




Shading of eRwitel _ _ X
Overhaning boughs _
Emceed bankside roots _ X
Oedema:a tree mem _ X






Is map inmaanda by wir/dam? No %
EVIDENCE OP RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nose _ X Cadging
Enhancenwsu _
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None




ebris can Woo Isidro.
Urn debris Pea
R ArglIdalhoogratd L R
E Remakes
Reinforced - *took beak
Reinfirced - top only





_ Bog _ Raging reed-bank













3391. laCe of de dead choked with veggatioo? NO X TES _

































Nae - Oka begweed _ Manley= SUM X Japanese lmtweed _ Ode? _






Maas? None._ haat - Externim X thrlit.ed Serb"! Nora X Piano - Easernive -
Reference site ander 1011
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
spa check 1 is ar unmeant end X downstream end
E. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 9
-711:11LEFT BANK
Menial BR BR BR BR EA EA BR EA EA EA
Bane modificatras) RI RI RI RI RS NO RI NO NO NO
Bea (eatursdel NO NO NO NO NO VS NO NO VP NO
CHANNEL
Owned subarea
 CO P AR G CO BO • BO BO
Flow ryge RP RP OW RP RP RP SM RP RP RP
Owed mollicationI0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel leatues(el NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No RO
RIGHT BANK
Material BR BR BR BR EA EA BR EA BR EA
Beak =dieing:ads) RI RI RI RI RI NO RI NO RI NO
ait featads) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 WI 14511
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION IS•r lar definkiobo
Altitude( tn) 10 Slope InVldro 123
BGS Solid geology code 76 1305 Drift geology code O Planlonn caterry
Dimance weros(km) 7 igniEware tribute, N Mirada?
Height of seurce(m) 121 Warr Qiudsty dna 13 RHS Swam type
FIELD SURVEY proms Pinot cbeci formbldlia box if any conaNNolny. "'bird
Grid referee= SX 144524 River PONT C1LL
Due: 7/1 n9).7 lime: 14.55 Soma: DS Accred. ccdr MN59
Adam. condition? No X Yr _
Bed of rives visible? No _ Pat X Eine
Duplicate platogrant woad dower? No _ Yes X





Torpid alley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 5 Unitgalged Fria Bo
Pools 0 Vegetated 1miulSr
Waal awned by IFE. Weans a 09102/19911
I
LAND USE WITHIN .5m OF BANKTOP (L) IG LC IC BL Bl, BE BL BI- BL SC
LEFT BANXTOP UUUS S SS SS S
LEFT BANK FACE S S S SS SSSS S
RIGHT BANE FACE SSSSSSSSSS
RIONT BMSK-TOP SSSSSSSSBB




Errenent bronglated baba I / / / / 1
&anent reedthalgesAusbes
Floatingdeaved (road)




Scanned fied-kared / / EEEEEEE / E
FIlamemeas alar / /
SERCON way in Same No _ Yea V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow Pee X cenavatiosel
NO. 14511 19a7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Wen SWEEP-UP page 3 a
IH LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
L R
Wed ionelland (BL) E F Rash pasture (RP)
lams plantain. (CP) Inmroadhenidrepoved pas 001
Orchard (OR) Med law101-)
Wan] (eg bog. awl (=IWO
b (SC) Open nairlOW)
hats (T11) / SaurbanArban developrant (SW




L R A rtglelatimadIfled
Rewaoned
ReinforCed - whole bank
Reinfaced • sop only














ROOlsrly sPwod.dogk _ _









ExpDed benhiele roots X
Vedanta ace now _
Fallen tan X
























1997 RIVER 11AWAX SURVEY page I of 4 14511
I. CHANNEL DIM EXSIONS
1.1i1T DANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Stamp heightlml 1.0 Bankhdl width Iml LI BaNita MON Ind
Ranking Deafen ^ N Wars width (m) 35 sateen • Badifidl ?
Enbaneed taiga OD 011 Warn depth Iml 0.15 Embanked heirs (ndl
If wadi': Iowa than beak in Wipe. indicate: height Wow nea(m) • 05
Bed menial at We is: eonsolidased unconsolidanl %unknown _
location of eneasweyney• is: tifilo X nim cc glide _ ober
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Nom Maga thseereadiate Mina Major ledameask Mina





Is WS impounded by evilidam? No X Yes. <33% it site _ >334.d site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Node X Dredging Mowing Wee:dotting _
Enhancerneal _ Other?
FEATURES OP SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >5m high Artificial wa wen Bog _ Fringing med-bank _
Braided/side ehanrals Nanl open nog Cart _ Flaring ma)
Dcbris dam Water made. Marsh _ 1:111w
Leafy debris Fen Flash _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
3391 am= of dm clonal dam *la vegetation? NO _ YES X
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANES Olibero I s.oS).rhnd,ttren beakad • gra. elder 5 shamble. • mar
Nora X Giant horse! _ Himalayan Sham _ hares loaned _ Other? _
R OVERALL CHARACIERLSTICS (Coramento may. have been parsphosall)





Alden? None - Plea X Extensive - Diseased alder? None X Proem - Extends. -
14512
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pageS of 4
Spot check 1 is at upstream ersk X downstream end
(See Ells mancal for dr finthentrl
II 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
k BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
Yes VSERCON survey in addition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow um







LAND USE WITHIN SOrn OF BANKTOP
L R L R
I I Rough pasture (RP) E F.
Improvedisemt-irnproved grass (M)
Tina land (11.1
Wetland (es bog. marsh. fen)(011.1
Open water (OW)
Suburban/urban development (SU)







Reinforced - Mut bank
Compasile











None hyaena E (>33%1
Shading of channel
Ova-hanging boughs _
Exposed bankside mots X
Uralawater tree moos _
Fallen nen




Banktop n Batten 7
CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
10.0 Bankroll wickh (m) 9.0 Banktop height (m) 40.0
N Water width (m) 4.0 Banktop w Bankroll 7
lErnbanIced &led (ml 0.0 Water depth WO 03$ Embanks! height (m) 0.0
II &asinine lower than break in slope. indicate: height above waltdral a IS
Bed Material as site is: consolidated X unconsolidated _unknown _

















Terraced valleys No Yes
NUMBER OF THEFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 1 Unmanned P.M bm
Pools 0 Vegetated Point hm
Output anted by DE, Wareham on 09992/1991


















RP RP RP BL BL BL BE. BL BL BL
S SS S SSSS S
SSSSSS SS S
S SS S SSSS 5
SSS SS S SS S







Is water impounded by weiddarny No X










FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls u5m high _
-
Aniracial oPen ata
Braidolkide channels _ Natun1 open saw
Debris dam X Water meadow
Leafy debris X Fm
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 334 or more of the channel choked with vegemionl NO
() NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Other.: 1 ...alma el.doelerame, bredtmul nrond bier. I brawls • awl
None X Giant burned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _






Alfieri) None _ Present % Exte 'ye aSC.1541 Ida None X Present _ Extensive _





Grad refertnce: SX 1110705
Date: 13/1 /1997 lime: 17.10 Surveyor DS
Adeerse conditions?
Bed of river visit*? No _
Duplicate photographs: gems' chancier?
Surveyed from. Left X
110 Slope Irrihm) 40 Flow category I I-101
34 BOS Drift geology code 0 Planlorm category
13 Significant wobutry N Navigation'
290 Water Quality class IS RHS Segneent type
Please check fonn and ;irk box E any corrections are needed
14512
No X Yes _
Pan. X Entire. _
Yes X
Right _ flume! X














Bank kennels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO





BO BO EA EA EA EA EA BO EA EA


























BE BE BE BE BE BE
SM CH SM CH RP SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO















Regularly spaced. single _ _















Peons) X _ _
Pooded reachIes) _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES











997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14513
ACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION are RHS manual fw deli...WT.0
AitilUde(ni) 240 StoPe (mare) 10 El's cargo?, Oda) I
BUS Solid geology cod. 53 HOS Drift geology woc 0 Moroni> category 2
istance (rom source(km) 4 Significant tribe., ? N N
Height of source(m) 2111 Walt( Quality class 13 MIS Segment type 10
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check form and lick bar Vans ruff Flion I We needed 0
Reference site number 14513
Grid reference: SX 170366 River: 1NNY 47
Date: 1311 /1997 Mine; 1430 Surveyor: OS Accred. code: MN59
Adverse conditions? No X
Beth,/ river visible?
_ Entire X
Duplicate photographs: general ch.vacter7 Yes X
Surveyed from Left X Right _ Channel X




Tones' valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF REMISS, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 1 Umegetated point bar
Pods B Vegetated point bar
Output created by IFE, Wareham on 0910211998
1997 RI VER Ha RITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page I of 4 14513 #
Spot check I is at upstream era X downstream end _
PHYSICA L AITHIBUTES
2 3 45 I 6 7 9 I-71 I
LETT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
Bank mothlicathroOl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank reature(0 NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
CIIANNEL
Channel substrate PPPPPPPPCOP
Flow type RP RP VW UW SM RP SM RP RP Etp
Channel madificadcals) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CMmel featunds) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETAIION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (LI RP RP RP RP RP 1G IG IG IG SC
LEFF BANK-TOP S SS S SS UUUS
LEFT BANK FACE S S SSSS S SS S
RIGHT BANE( FACE S SSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP 5 SS SSS USSS




Eartermot bemd-kaved .hcits / / / ////
Emergent reeds/sada:umbra / 1
Floating...el (ronted)
Free-floating
Anthhibious /////// / /
Submerged broadgeaved 1 / / E/ E/ EE/
Submerged linear-kmed




raltanmedlfled L IL ArlIfIdalemodlfted
Vertical/undercut / / Resectioned
Vertical • me Reinforced . whole bank






EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES:Ern
:embankments
14513
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page lA 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
K LENT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
E Bank top height(rnl 0.75 Bankroll width (m) 3.0 Banbop height (m) 0.75
E Rankine u Badtfull 7 Y Water width (m) 3.0 Bankgsp a Bankroll ?
Embanked height (m) OS Water depth (m) 0.45 Embanked height (m) 0.0
If trawhline lower than Neak insbwes indicate: height above wata(m) = OS
Bed material a site is: consolidated unconsolidated %unknown _
Location of measontnem is, riffle _ nunor glide X other
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES







Is water tinpOUnded by weirldam? Yes. <33% of site X .33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Drtdging Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls a5m high _ ArlifCial open vats _ Bog Fringing reed-bank
Braiderthide channels _ Natural open water _ Care Floating mat
Debris dam
_ Water meadow Mans _ Other
Leafy debris _ Tem Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>339)
Shading of channel X _ _
Overhanging boughs I - -
Earthed bedside roots X
O. 14513 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500rn SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4









Improved/semi -improved grass (IG)
Tilled land (gE)
Wetland (eg bog. north fen)(WL)
Open water (OW)
/ Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
SamonnUtMous
Continuous




Regularly sPaced sink -
Occasional clumps _
I TREES
Mammies tnee roots X _ la 334 or more of lbe channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Fallen trees I _
Cells< %wady debris X _










None Present E None Present E (>33%)
X _ _ Marginal Methuen,
_
_ _ Exposed bedrock x _ _
x _ Exposed Molders x _ _
x _ Unvegetated Mid-channel bar(s) X _
_ X Vegetated mod-channel bar(s) X _
	
_ Mature island(s) X _
X _ Unvegetated side bee(s) X _
X _ _ Vemtated Side berts) x _
x _ Discrete silt depos1t(s)
-
x _
Discrete sand MO x -

None % Grant breed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _






Alders? None _ Present _ Extensive - DiSeaSed alders? No. Presene _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 11511 I
I 1997 RIVER Bairn SUR VEY: TEN SII/T CHECKS pap I of 4 14514 :
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION /See RISS manual for definuirmn I
SIMI IEICC k I n IC spYrtant Cad S .1..nsire•rn end -
Altitude:1m) II Slope InVkm) 26.7 Mot category 1-10)
; E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
RGS Solid gadop doge 76 BGS Drift geology code 0 Pbalorm category
LEFT BANK
Distance Wm aource11.1 6 Sigmlicant triboaay ! N Navigation? Maenal CC BR BR NV NV BR BR BR BR BR
Heigha of tource(n0 127 Wan Qoalny clay IS RHS Segment type Bask nollicadon(s) RI RI RI RI RI Pi RI RI RI RI
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NV NV NO NO NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane check fon. Gad cid bat Vand nerderdwu see naded
I 2 7 5 9
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO BE BE NV NV CO CO CO CO CO
BEV lype CH RP RP NV NV RP RP RP VW SM
Otani andilkatida10 RS RS PS CV CV PS RS RS RS RS
Channel frature10 NO NO RO NV NV RO NO NO NO NO
RICHT RANK
nand CC BR BR NV NV BR BR BR BR BR
Bank nifearins) RI RI RI RI RI RI RI RI RI RI
Bent katuna(s) NO NO NO NV NV NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Ramat site numb.: 14514
Grid reference SX 206511 Rita: POLPERROIS
7/1 /1997 lime. 1735 Awed code_ 517153
Advent coalitions? No X Yes _
Bed of riser visible? No _ Pan. Entire. X
Onsplicae pletographs: general thane! No _ Ye X
Surveyed from: left X Riglu X Channel X




Terraced nlley7 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFIES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 6 Unvegetatal poio lar
Pools 0 Vegetated1AM bar




IAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANKTOP (L) SU SU SU • • SU SU SU SU SU
LEFT BANK-TOP BBB• • IIBBS B
LEFT BANK FACE OBS • • S 11-550
RIGHT BANK. FACE BBS• •S BS B B
RIGHT BANK-TOP •BB• • BBBB B
LAND USE WITHIN No OF BANK TOP (R1 SU SU SU • • SU SU SU SU SU
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV /










E NO. 14514 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500en SWF.EP-UP pate 3 of 4 14514
11 LAND USE WITHIN 30m OF BANKTOP
	
L R
leaf/nixed nelland 011.1 Rough pasture (RP)
onilemos plantation (CP) Improved/semi-arrproved grau (1G)
o.rd fOR1 Tilled land (7E)
eland/heath (MH1 Welland leg bot manh. fen )(WL)
b (SC) Open woes (OW)
. . habil!) Swborbennate, develeprrent (SW E E
Rock and scree(RS)
BANK PROFILES
raltustmodllled L 14 Artillelanodlalei L R
V nano= Resertimed
- Venical • toe Reinforced - whole bask E E
_ p >45 Reinforced • top eddy
- de Reinlecced - la onlY
Composite Artificial mown
Peached
.1EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES:::kathwtht
I IsolatedhoWned  Left  RipX X
	
_ 
Shading  of  ebovel X _ _
ASSOC1ATFJ)  FEATURES




Overhanging  toughs X _ _
Regularly mon um* _ Exposed bankside ins X _




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
-
Cane woody debOs X -
Eska Rem X _
Norm Pram E None Present 0151590I Waterfall(siCascarle(s)RaPid0) X _ Ryon (saddenMarginal &sinterExposed bedrock -__
Riffle(0 X Unvegetated mid-channel bo(a) X _ _
Run01












Boas) _ Main island01
Pooded rtaelmm) _ X Discrete sill deposi101 X -
Discrete LIM 115)

Iri7 RI V ER HABITAT SURVEY pao. 4 of 4 11514
I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LE17 BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
allk1011neig)rilm) 1.7 Bankfult width (m) 1.73 Bank top beigN (m)
Banking a Bankfull I Y Woes width (m/ 1.75 BallklOp • Baarkfull I V
EashaarkndEVIgh1(IV) 0.0 Wata deg•k Iml 0.15 Embanked height (m) 0.0
Robline lower than break in slope. indicate: &iglu above vino° • OA
Bed material at she is: consolidaed annulated _ ninon _
Lsation of MEASUIVIIICIIILSI /WM run or glide _ oder _
M ARTWICIAL FEATURES






Is tater in-gemmed by mmddans7 No - Yo. CIt elute X >Der of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Warn amm hies _ Andicial open woo _ Fringing reed-bank _
Braidedhide dans _ Nan! opal _ Moan mat




_ Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
1,3313 or more of Me dowel choked with yerlatice7 NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Inn I- realm 1 dinner.. I • Inekom • ond ald.,.T.bnthln, snml
None X Giant boreal _ Himalayan balsam _ lapanew knotweed _ Ma? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Canada may bane been pamplumed))
Major impacts: ROAD HOMING INDUSTRY
LlIld Management.
Anima!,
Ocher signilicani obtuse ens-
ALDERS
Alden? None _ Present _ Extensive _ Diseased mmen? Nom X Presem _ Ensise _
L
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY age 1111.4
I A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14515
1
1497 RI VER IIA MAT SUR v Ey. I EN SPOT CHECKS page 2,14 lists 1
(See 505 manuaI/o defionth, )
Srynheck upsneam end X Wwwnorearn end
E PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
Alutude(ml 75 SIOPe (Mika
5 nc", CROP° 0-10i
BOS Sold geology code 77 BGS [Wirt geology code 0 Planfonn category
Distance hom source(ka LS &polka nary ? N Manama^
Height of sourceOrd 1215 Water Quatro class IS RHS Segment iype
2 IM 5 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Sandal EA EA EA FA FA CL CL CL CI. CL
Bak modtficaon0.1 NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO NO
Bak featmeol NO NO kr NO NO EC NO EC EC SCII FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pate diet-goal a tick bar Varanasi., an needed CHANNELRd enact site sant.: 14515
Chancel antra P P CO CO P P P P P GP
Flow me Et OW RP RP RP RP SM RD RP UW
Cal release 55( 215426 Rives: WEST LOOE 50 Oval modifeata4s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chancel fcanaelD NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODate: 1411 /1997 Tore: 12.45 Surveyor DS Accra. auk: MN59
RIGHT BANK
Adresse amaions2 No X Malawi EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank medification(11 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EM NO NORed or siva visibk? _ Entire. X
Bank leads) NO NO VP NO SC NO NO SD VP NODIJOICSIC photography general clower7 No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Screwed fron: Left Right _ Clunrel X
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSESSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S S S SS BBBBS
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S SS SS SS S
RIGHT BANKTOP S S SSSSSES S
LAND USER/1110N 5In OF BANK TONR) BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL TH
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE










SERCON survey in adelnion? No _ Yes 1"
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow a X comae/bind
_ deep wee
gale
Tana alky No X Yes _
NUMBER OF ILIFFUS. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 7 Unregoad pdn. Oar
Pooh • Vegetated polo Dm
thass cress by IFF, Wartilam 09102/1”8
E NO. 14515 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 54111mSWEEP-UP pap 344 14515 l'97RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4.44 14515
II LAND USE WITHIN 56m OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R R LITT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANKL 

Nsirr hcistso' Bankroll width On)lea(/noised aodland (BLI E E Rough pasture (RP)
r Water width1m) 3.0
Dana. height Im/ 1.0
NCad-emus Omuta (CP ) Improvedhemi-intpored grass (1G) Bantu*. Bankroll ? Wallop • Bankroll ?
F.rnhanked heighl OMOmani (OR/ Tilled land (11) OD Water depth(m) 0.2 0.0
If shrne 1 wes tha break - slope Vdicater heIghl above walertmI •
Embanked height WO
0.0
. Wand/heath (MN) Wetland leg ling. marsh. /tale/ILI
Bed material an nu is: consolidated unconsolidsed %unknown
-(SC) Open woe (OW)
Leaden of nastirement is: riffle X run or gibe _ other _
a hobs MD Suburbanlurtan developmeni (SU)
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Rock and scree (BS)





eralltmenoralled L R AnMeklAsedlIkd L R Makes °sofas
Verticallandeat E I Bastioned  Culverts Rah
Bralges DeflectorsYen:cal ...a / / Reinforced - islole bait
p >I5 E Reinforced - op only Other
Is woes iaounded by airMarn? No X Va. e.139. of site _ AIR o( siteI. Reinforcal - a only
N F.V1DENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTArtificial two-stage
Now X Dodging
_ MovingPowad _ Weedatting
.111 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSEdmr:b'kmenb
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nast
Ertharcensna _ Odes?
Rpsowningar.ted.bankWarrens w5rn NO _ Artificial am war _
Isolated/scanered
- -










Shading of cannel _ _ X
None Pram E (>3.3%/
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Regulaly spaced. ids& - - Exposed banksick roots _ X _
h 334 or nere of the channel doted with sedation? NO X YES _00731011111clumps _ _ Utnet tree mots _ _ X
Sectiantimats X Palm toes X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE istAras loan I ..ella.) .4.d4eitedra.) • anctesot• grx d elan 0. X...bit.• are)
COIM111.043
_ X Coast woody debris x _











None Present E None Pao E (>33%
X _ Marginal deadater
X _ _ Exposei bedrock
X _ Exposed boulders x _
_ _ X Unopened mid-channel Isar(s1 _ X
X Waal mid-channel hafts) X _
X _ _ Mature islandO1 x _
_ Um/canoed ode WO x _
_ _ Vegnatd tide Soo
_ X -





Noo % Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese bloated _ Otho? _





Alden? Now _ Pato _ Emma X Omead Wets? Now X Paco _ Cana _
l997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY Page Iord
BACKGROUND MAP-EASED INFORMATION
14516
IS RHS menwal /or defindwns
•
1997 RIVER HAM FAT SUR VEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 II 14516
Spot check 1 at upstream end _ down,troarn en0 X
E PHYSICAL ALTIOHL3TES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Mania! CC EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification(s) RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank knur(s) NO SC SC SC SC NO SC NO NO SC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate PPPPCOPCOCOCOP
Flow type RP RP RP RP EP RP RP RP RP UW
Crewel modification(u1 NO NO NO NO NO NO. NO NO NO NO
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHTBANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moddicatiords) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank lesture(r) SC EC EC EC EC NO PE NO SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF ENVELOP (L) BL BL BL BL BL BL EL BL BL EL
LEFT BANKTOP S SS SSSS SS Sr
LEFT BANK FACE S S SSSSS SS S
RJGHT BANK FACE S S S S 5 5 5S S S
RIGHT BANK-10P SSSSSSSSSS
LAND 11SE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) BL EL BL EL BL EL EL BL BL EL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE














FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane deed form and tick boa dl any corrections are needed
Reference site number: 14516
Grid /derma: SE 2295513 Rivet. EAST LOOE 51.
Date: 1411 /1997 Tune: 935 Sureeyou DS MN59
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of nom risible?
Duplicate photographs: general characw? No _ Yes X
Surveyed floor Left X Right _ Channel





Lanced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 6 Unregnated point bar 4
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
Output created by IFL Wareham no 09102099E
NO, 11516 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page or 4 14516
26 Sloge (m/km) 3.3
1
Altitude(m)
76 DOS Drift geology code 0
10 Significant mbuary 7 N
128 Water Quality class 1_5
HOS Solid geology code
Disunce from source(km)
Height of source(m)
pr97 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par a of 0 14516
' 11 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
 11 L CIMNNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL EIGHT BANE
eaf/mixed woodland (EL) E E Rough Pasture OD') BanklOp holghl(M) L15 Bankroll width (nu Bankrop height On)
n acmes plantation (CP) Improved/semi-impreved gran (IC) Banktop 0 Bankfull ? N Wm= width Cm) 6.0 Bannon e Bankfull 7 , V
Orchard (OR) Tiled land at) Embanked heigN (m) OA Water depth (m). OS Embanked height (m) 0.0
and)Tneath(MNI Wetland (eg bog, marsh. fenXWL) If viridian lower than break in slope. indRaw height above ofaredrro i. 0.0
b (SC) Open water (OW) _Bed material al We in: consondated unconsolidated Xunknoom _
Location or measurement is: riffle X run or glide _ other _krbs (TH), Suburban/urban developmem (SW
Rock mal scree (RSI M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Weirs Irilhanmedifkil L R Art1.11clal/modillied L R -
Sluices FOL:finscaollson
erocalAmdatut E E Reaectioned
ClirellS
Vertical . toe / / Reinfened - udnle bank Bridges
545 / Reinforced - top only Other
Reillf01.d. Errsonly. . Is wan inmounded by coreTailmin? No X mowing Yes. c33% of site _ >33% of line -le
Composite Artificial two-stAge. N EVIDENCE Of RECENT MANAGEMD1T
_ Weed-cuiting _None XPoached
. -
LI EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES::
kekdembankments
Enharcement _ Other?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
_















swim  a  chasm],  _None htSCIII  E (>37%)
Overhanging boughs _ _ X 
BraidaYside  channels  _ Natunl  open  wan
Debris dam
Leafy  debris  
X Water meadow
Era  
_ Flush _ 
Floating  mat
Other
P CHOKED CHANNEL&Need hnnkside POOLS _ - XRegulady spaced, si
Occasional clumps _ _ Underwater tree mou _ _ X Is 33% or mote of the channel choked with mimetic& NO X YES _
Semi-continuous _ _ Fallen tees _ X
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANIS (Othrvc I a nettle, in dorderlemlna,3 . heackstA n gnome eleer.5. benne, • mem)Continuous X X Coarse woody debris _ x _
[I EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES ' Nom _ Giant borreed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese byroad X Othed _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may have hem paraphrased!)
	
None Preuml E None Present E ( R)I WaterfallO)Cascade(s)Rapk10) Maninad deadwaterExposed bedrockExposed boulders _ X _ Major impacts'.Lard Management:Animals:
Rirfle0) X _ Unvegelated mid-channel Ws) Other significant obsecoations: Bermes le banks omid be numb.
Runts) _ X Vegetated mid-channel hails)
I Holl(s)Pool(s) X _ _ Mame island(s)Unvegetated side bar(s)X _ _ vegetated side har(s) X _Gliders) X _ _ 
X _ S ALDERSVended reac Nes) X _ Discrete sill deposit(s) X _
Discrete sand it(s) Antra? Nom _ Present _ Extensive X Diseased ralden? None X Present _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14517 1997 RI VER HABITAT SUR VEY( TEN SPOT CI1ECKS page .2or
Spa check I Is up,cream end X mons:main end
14517
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See /WS nranual for defin..^-0
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 7 Unwprtated point bar
Pools 0 Vegaated point b.
Output created by WE. Weerham no 09/02/1991
Altandeirm 139 S1oPe (mArru 10 Flow category 0 - /0)
BGS Solid geology code 80 13GS Drift geology code 0 Planform categmy
Distance from sourcalkm) 4 Significant tumefy ? N NavigalsIn?
Height of sourcelm) 248 Water Quality class IS REIS Segmeot type 7
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Neale died form and :ink box rf any cerreaions eve needed
Reference site numba: 14517
Grid reference. SE 139171 River. KENSEY 52
Date: 14/1 /1997 rme 11.17 Surveyor JP
Adverse condttken? No _ Yes X
Bed of riser risible? Parr X Entire. _
NEM late photographs, general character" No _ Yes X
Surveyed front Left X Right X Channel X
















1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 ia
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification(s/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (eature(0 SC NO NO NO EC NO NO EC SB NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate Pht NV G P CO GP CO GP P
Flow type SM SM RP SM RP UW SM UW RP RP
Channel modifkahst) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Manuel's) TR NO NO NO NO NO NO I R NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA M EA EA
Bank moditicationlo NO NO PC PC NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank teams( 0 NO SC NO NO PB EC NO SC NO PB
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETAIION STRUCTVRE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) IG IC IG IG IG IG IG 1G IG •
LEFT BANK-TOP uouuutruuu•
LEFT BANK FACE S S S [Joss Bs •
R1CHT BANK FACE SS S USSS SS •
waif BANE-TOP UBUUUSS S U•
LAND USE wroaN Sm OF BANK TOP (RI IC IG IG IG 1G IG 1G IG TI.•
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE










1997 RIVER IIABITAT SURVLY page 4 of 4 14317
I, II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
leat/mised woodland (BL) Rough pasture (RP) Banktop height(ml IS Bank( ell width1'ml 3.5 Banktop height 1ml 1.1
Onlitemos plantation (CP) ImprovedIseni-improved grass (IC) E E Banktop e Bantfull ? N Water width (m1 3.5 Banktop e Bank full I N
Orchard10R I Tiled laud 01.1 Embanked height (m) OA Water depth (m) 0.15 Embanked height (m) 0.0
land/Math (MED Avetinnd (eg bog. marsh. fwXWL) If trathline Ion. San break in slope inekatc height above water(m). RIS
Bed maiesial - she ir consolidated unumsolidated %unknown -I,(so Open water (OW)
location of measurement is: riffIe _ run or glide X other _herbs COI) Sehurbgehnban dereMpronn (SU)






Major Internediale MinorBANK PROFILES
Outfalls
L RrahnuandlIkd L R MIllIcIal/modIfled
	
Sluices 3Vernal/undercut E E Resection:4
	
Culreas Feeds
Vemcal • toe Reinforced - whok bank Bridges Defleaon
p 545 Reinforced -lop only Other
tie / ReinfOrted - I0e Only • k waler impounded by weir/dam? No X Yes. <33% of site _ 93191, of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTCommune Artificial two-stags
DredgingNone XPoached / 





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
-







swing a 6..1 -None Pusan E (533%)
	
X _
OvethWileg boughs - X -











Regularly spaCed. single -_ Exposed bankside mots _ X _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasicsal clumps X X Underwater tree mots X _ _ Is 33% or note of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Fella. trees X _Setra-continuous _ _ _
Continuous
_ _ Coarse woody debris X _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (06erc 1e Ewa I w dieumwirw. bredum4•0•..4.14., F • brash', mos,/
None X GSM hemmed _ Himalayan balsam _ laparese knotweed _ Odue/ _K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES






X _ _ Eaposed bedrock









_ X Umegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _ _- Other significant observations: Wwil...Runts) _ X Vegetated mid-channel bails) X -
I Boil(s)GM*/IMMO) X _ _ Manure island(s)X X - Onvegetated side bu(s)_ Vegetated side haUs) XX
_ _
S ALDERSPonded reach(esl - X Discrete silt deposit(s) S - 

Discrete sand it(s)
_ X Alders' N P tX Ettes'e (encased Iders N X Present _ Eatensire _
I
F.NO 14517 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 .4 14517
997 RIVER 11ABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See FINS manual for daithao
i 4518 1997 RIVER 11AMEAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page I 54 14518
A Sem check i +a. 'curtain end X downatream cod
Mope *Am) 133 Flinv category HEIN 1
BOS Orin geology we 3 Planlirmrategm) 2
Significant Whinny 7 N Navigation... N





SOS Solid geology We 34
Dote* from wurcnkm) 2
Neiglu of *Acting 298
	
[I FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pfau. check fonnamd tia I.., if wry anynier. oiy inded II
Reference sue nu** 14511
Oriel rtferane: SX 242743 River WITHEY BROOK 53
Ion /1997 1325 DS Awed cede. MN59
Advent ctexlition? No X Yea _
Bed A therein*? No _ Pan. _ Entire X
Dolnicse labsnimPlat: general canter? No _ Yrs X
Surveyed (tom Left _ Rig* _ Channel X
1 2 3 4 1 6 7 n 9 io
IEEE BANK
Material EA EA EA FA EA EA EA FA BO EA
Bank nexlificanoS0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank funan(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chan* substrate P CO BO CO CO BO PCP F.
How type SM BW CH RP BW UW BW SM RP SM
Ow* modiftotioas.) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chan* (eatseDI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
WNW EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank irochlication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank reature(s) SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETAIION STRUCTURE






LAND USE WEININ 3ra OF BAN1a0P (L/ SC SC PAH NH MH NH PAH PAH 001 .+111
LIFT BM4K.TOP S SS SSSSS S S
LEPT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSS S
RIGHT BANKIDP S S S S SS S SS S
LAND USE WMIIN 3m OF BANK TOP (R) MIT PAH MEI MN MEI Mli /AH NH IG IC
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
- tmga Eirawnsernasewlithere E EC/ ER EE/ / I
*lag* broad-leaeed herbs
Terraced valley? No X Yea _ Emergent reeds/sedgeonahes / /
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS Floating *weal Hooted) I I I I I
Riffle. 3 Unmanned point bat
Free.flosmg
AlirchibOUS
Pools • Vegetated poem bar SuNrerged broad-leaned I I I CI I I EC/
Repot anted by WS. WIntbaas 014:12/419$ Submerged Imer-leared
Sabilleer4 / / / / / / I K /
Hlamenews algae
• NO. 14518 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SWEEP-UP page 3 A 4 145111










E TiIkd bad au





I. Rral/uwodIfled L R Ar1111:61/modfled
Ven1C11/4400t/Cun / / *sectioned
Vertical • ics / / Reinforced - whole bank
543 e e Reinforced . top Only
	
/ / Reinforced . toe o*
Artificial twontar .
Poached
I Ji EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURFS:erck enth"b"""




Nom Pities E (>33R/
Shading of channel X _ _
Oveinaaging boughs X _ _Isolatedscatiered _
Regalarly awed. sink _ _ *posed **side sea X _
OarAsional change _ _ Uslevata tree roam X _
Sari-oxitinuoss _ _ Fella tees X _
CanlinUCW> _ _ Can wady debris X _
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
None Pones E Nore Pment E (>33%)
Marginal &Myna
*posed bedrock K _ _
_ X Eopmed boulders
_ X _
X _ Omen** mid-channel Ws) X
_ _ X *lasted reriel-chawl bal(e) _ X -
X _ _ Mame WanKal X _ _
X _ Una...mated side WO/ K _ _
Z 

_ _ Vegetated side WO X _ _
_ X Diu** sill deposigal x _ _











1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 at 4 14115
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I1l 'flIANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
Bailklop 144400m/ 115 Rankliall va441 (40 2.0 Button height 1m) 1.0
an/dope Bankfill 7 N Water width (nW 125 Ban**. Bantfull 7V
Embanked height (m) 01 Watm depth on) 0.2 Embanked neigh. nol 0.0
If *Wine lower than break in slope. indicate: height above water(m) • 0.0
ed material a site is: camolidated unconsolidamd Xunknown _
Watioa or *went* is: di* X ma or Hide _ 00*
14 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by **Mani? No X Ya. <3391, of sin 733% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




Waterfalls nam high _ Artificial open Sato Bog X Fringing reed-bank
Brapledside dispels _ Natural ogen watts _ Flowing atm
Deb* dam
_ Winn meadow Oa*
Leafy debris _ Feat
P CHOKED CHANNEL
33111.or ante of the *ad choked with vernataan? NO X YES _
() NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS lOnnev 1 *Ms 2 diaMokadm. 3. breaw raw men memb* • ern
None X Giant horned _ Himalayan balsas _ *panne knotweed _ thler? _






Alders, None _ Pines _ Ettemi* _ Diseased alders? None X Piens _ Estennee
1111991 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page Iof 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Set VS Manua( far del...tons)
14519
1991 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14519
Xpor check 1 rs au upstream end X downstream end
_
PHYS1CA L ATTRIBUTES
4 Dow cater" 0,1„) 2
Planform category
N Navigation?
.2 REIS Segment type
Alilluddrn) 83 SloPe OnAm)•
SOS Solid geology cc& 81 DOS Drift geology cede
Diotance from sourcokm1 9 Significant tribuarY ?




Please rhea fon. am hid box if any corr.-fiat' are needed
14519
SX 261894 Riven CAUDWORTHY WATER 54
Date: 141 11997 Time: 0.00 Surveyor: JP MN6I
Adverse conditions? No _ Yes X
Sed of two visible? No _ Part X Entire. _
Duplkate photographs: general channel'? No _ VanX 

LEFT BANK
Material EA EA CL CL CL EA EA EA EA EA
Bank PIXXXXCat s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bart (eature(s) NO SC NO EC SC NO SC NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO GP GP P CP GP GP SA CP NV
Flow type SM SM RP UW SM SM NP NP SM SM
Channel morbfreation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel fernme(n) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
MaRnal EA CL EA CL CL FA EA EA EA EA
Bank mothfication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Beak feature(s) SC SC NO EC SC PB SC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
2 3 a 5 ,
9 I ID Li
Surveyed from. Left X Right _ Channel X





Terraced valley? No X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 UlXnaX*6 pOint bar
Peels 0 Vegetated Point bar
Output treatedby IFE. Wareham on 09/02119913






LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (14)X „mem,.












Itir RP SC VG BL IG IG IC IC IG
US S S CUUUS IU
S S S S S S S SS S
	
S S S S S SSS S
S S S S VUUUS S
BL RP RP RP RP Re RP RP IG RP
NV .14V NV
/ / I / /
E NO. 14519 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m S EEPUP page 3 of 4 14518











Wetland (eg bog. musk fenNWL)
Open water(OW)
Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and sCree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ralMamodllied L R ArIllitialhoodilled
Vertical/undercut E E Resectioned
Vertical 33toe Reinforced - whole bank
13,45 Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
PMRIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 1451,
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L LEFT BANK CHANNEL RICIff BANK
Banktam height( ml L25 Bankfull width (m) 43 Bannon height (nil 12)
E / lianktop a Bankroll ? V Water aid* (n) Renato, a Bankfull ?
Embmked hoght ml 0.0 Waitedepth (.n) ILS Dnbanked height (ml 0.0
II treshliw lower then break in slope. indicate: height above vater(m). 0.0
Bed material at site is: consMidated unconsolidated %unknown _
location of masurement it riffle _ run or glide X oder _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Intermediate Mina Major Interinediate Minor





Is ram imPOunded by weinHam? No X Yes. <3 of lilt _ >33% of site
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Weed-oming _
Enhanotmem _ Other?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls o5m high _ Artificial open water Fringing reef -
BrardedIside channels _ Natural open water Floating mat
Debris dam X Water meadow Oda
leafy debris
_ Pot Flush X
P CHOKED CHANNEL
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Present E (>33%)
None
_ _
Shading of ehrmel _ x _
Isolated/scancred _ _ Overhanging brenha - X -
Regularly spaced, single _ _ Exposed benkside roots _ X _
Occasional citing.
_ Underwater tree roots _ X X DR or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X TES _
Somicadinnotts X X Fellowmen
_ x _
Continuous
_ _ Coarse woody debris _ X --
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese kneareed _ Other? 2X EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES - 1 3 '
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments mayitan bees paraphrased!)
	





X _ _ Marginal deadwato
X _ _ Exposed bedrock
X _ _ Exposed boulders
x _ _
x _ _
x _ Major humor
Land Management
Animals,
Riftle(s) X _ Um/gaited mid-channel bar(s) X _ Other sagniScant observations: Mgh flar,Run(s) X _ Xegelated mid-channel bar(s) X _
I
Glint) d
Boi10) _ _ Me
Plls) x
_ X Unvegetate side ber(s) X _ _
nne island(s) X _
	




S ALDERSFended reachles) X _ Discrete 'It deposit(s)
_ x
Discrete sand de Ms)
- x Moen, None - Present - Films:we X Diseased alders? None X Present - Extensive _
I) NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mem I • nodes. 2 • damandow, tereduart -pond eleef area • one)
14529
- ! I
1997 RI VER HABIT!, T SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 014
Sp, a check I n ar upstream end _ downstream end X
E PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES



























EA EA EA —
NO NO NO
NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA CL EA CL EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 111 RI NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO SC No
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P P P P P P CO P CO P
Row type RP RP RP RP RP SM RP SM RP RP
OsannM morlifWation0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO





F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
145111997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY put I on
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (Set f manned for &Seaton/
River: SEATON 57 -
Peered. code: MI959Surveyor OS
No X Yes _
No _ Part. _ Entire X
Yes X
Right _ Channel X
Grid reference, SX 2116611
Dale 14/1 /1997 Tuve: 15.05
Adverse condtuan?
Bed of riser visible?
Duplicate preangraphs, general charier?

























SERCON survey in addnion7 No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wee





LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP 00
/ / E
/ 1
/ E / / / /
/ / / / / /












Terraced valky? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rifles 8 Unvegalaled want bar
Pools 0 Vegetated paint bar





Wetland leg bog, manh. feMOVL)
Open water (OW)
Suburbardurhan dente:point( (SU)






















Yea. <33% of siteIs rata impounded by %middens? No X






Nate Present E (WU%)
Marginal deadwater X
Exposed bedrock X _
Exposed boulders X
Unregetated mid-channel bads) X
Vegetated mid-channel har(s) X
Mawr island(s) X
Unsegetated side bar(s)
Vegewed side baital X
Discrete silt deposids) X
Discrete sand itH)
- 1












Alotudelm) 46 SloPe Insrlun) 5
BGS Solid geology code 77 BOS Drat prologs code 5
Dotance Born source(km) 11 Significant MM., L N
Height of soutterm) 150 Warn Quality class 2
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mean thee k form and fick hoe any correclions are needed
Reference site number 14520























Regularly spaced, single _ _






None Present E (ALM
Shading of channel _ _ X
Overhanging boughs - X
Exposed bankside mon X _ _
Underwater tree roots _ X
Fallen uses X _




['entity a Bankroll ^
Embanked height Onf 0.0
If uashline lower than break in Pow utak:
Bed material at site is: comolidated
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
R ArlIfIcial/modIfled
/ Rmectiored
1 F Reinfonted - whole hank
Reinforced . top only

















Bankroll width (ml 7.25 Hanky, height Onl
Water width 5_25 Banktnp e Bankroll I




Is 55% or rnat of the channel choked with regaittion7 NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mane 1 • asuam, 2- nL. in leachen.4 5 gnat eldow5 • Wallet • mot°
Noce X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Oder? ,
ALDERS
Alden.? Now _ Present _ Extents,. X Owned alders? None X Pintos - tattmore -
Leaden of measurement is, riffle X run or glide _ other _
A4 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










E NO. 14520 1997 RIVER HA B1TAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP psge 3 old
11 IAND USE WITHIN 511mOF BANKTOP
I. R
• 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY par 1 or 4
L
BACKGROUND SIAPHASED INFORMATION ace RtIS manna/Pe definitions)
997 RIVER HA BI IA I SU It VEY: TEN SPOT cH•CKS {wge SOFa 14521 •
Npa check usa taro. end - durottlreamesj
N
E PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
14521
0Ell
Pounce from wurce(140 17
Almakirro 76
HOS Solid geology code 78
Significam attar, ?
Mope leirtml












Water Calm class 13Height or sancta/ 248
EA EA
NO NO






















No _ Yes X
Rank moddicsion(s) NO NO NO
Bank teanne(s1 NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
2 3 4 5 6 7
EA EA FA EA EA FA FA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO EC NO NO
BO BO NV NV CO NV CO NV
RP OW RP RP RP RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RO RO NO MI NO RO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA a FA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO SC NO SC NO EC NO
Adverse conditions? No _ Yes X
Bed rd noble? No _
Oalicae dompraplw general changer?
Surveyed feta Left _ RigN
1G 1G
IG









IG IG IG IG IG SC BL
- IMP
NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV .11V NV
I / I / / / I
Output created by OE. Wareham as 09/02/1998


















Tomcod alley? No X Yea _[I M1MBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
MM. 0 Unvegetated paint bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
it :NO. 14521 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 340m SW EEP-UP page 3 44 14521









Ingemedheminnproved grass (101 E E
Tilled land CM)
Wetland leg bog, marsh, lenXWL1
Open water IOW)
Suburbaaran development (SU)
Reck ae4 wree (HS)
1917 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 4 44
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
ICIT BANK CHANNEL
Ranking heighomp Ii Bankroll width (m) 1115
Hanka • Batt ? N Wan width (m1 1115
Embanked begin (m) 0.0 Watta depth (m) OS
II Itashliim lower than break in dopFa indicate: height above wanral
Bed material a site is: emadidated unconsolidated














Is an irnocuroled by weaben? No _







Ym.<33% of site X 63391 of site
Major Intennedine Mime
None X Dredging Mowing Weedgatting _
Enhancement Other?




Artificial opea act Bog - Flinging =dant
Braidedhide camas Naval ma ata Carr _ Hosting mat
Debi, dam
-
Water maga Mash _ Oar
Leary dais Fea Fah _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 331 or ma of do chatted choked with mpat1on7 NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Ocanci • rays 2 .1110•WIIIMIlh...3 obrockea.4 • gnal ulds Wall*. • aril
None X Giant horned _ Hinttlayan balsam _ Jammu koala _ Mot _








Nom Present E (>3394)
	
L R AnMelawadifled
Vargsaarcul / / Resamed
Venal tire Reinforced whole bank
>45 E E Rds(uued.tap enly













Regularly spaced, agre _
-
Exposed bedside roots X
Occasional caws Vans tree roots X
Setniatairocan X X Fallen trees X
Cantimon Coarse woody Maio _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES •
None Fatal E








X Umetetated midgannel bar(s) XRiMal
_ X Veruteg mid-channel bails) _Ras)
X _ _ Mata island(s)00110)
X _ _ Unvegoated side har(s) XGlidels)
X _ Vegetated side arts) XReal
	
X _ Discrete tilt degags)Paled reachles1
Discrete ad 1/0
ALDERS
Meal? None - Present X Extensive - Diseased alders? None X Present - EltOldthre
1997 RIVER NARITA T SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pap 1 0(4 1Oa
11522 Spot oink I is at upstream end ammonia' nod X
(See ENS Norwalk, dINNarns/




1991 RI VER IIABITAT SURVEY pap 1 of .1
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
Advent ccodidam? No
Bed d rOth visible?
Dulthem PhthogorPhat Focal Mats?
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
LEFT BANK
Material FA EA EA RR RR BR BR EA EA EA
Bank moll kernels) NO NO NO RI RI RI leg NO NO NO
Bank lemons) VP NO VP NO NO NO NO SC SC NO
CHANNEL
Channel 'unarm p P P GP P AR NV NV P NV
Flow hp RP SM RP SM SM uw RP SM SM SM
Ounnel mardication10 NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
Clunnel leame(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material CL EA EA LA EA BR EA Eto EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO RI RI NO NO NO
Ec SC Ec SC sc No NO CC sc No
F BANICTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Momk(m) 65






Attred code. MNO1Simonton: JP
Grid relmsonce: SX 3191173
14/1 /1997 9.05
Signoras. oilman ? N Navigation?
253 Waer Quality class IS RfO Seamen type
Ne at ri form asImi boa E any 000eCti0115 are needed
14522
Slope On/km) 3.33
EIGS Drift geology code 0 Plod-en canary
Riven OITERY 59
LAND USE WHION Sal OF BANKTOP (L) IG 1G IG SU SU
LEFT BANK-TOP S U U US
LEFT BANK FACE S S S BS




RIGHT BANK-TOP U S S SS
LAND USE woman Sal OF BANK TOP (R) 1G RP RP RP RP
Surveyed hum: Left _
I SERCON survey in anthem!? No _









SU 1G IG IG IG
Tented alley No _ Vow X
I[ NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Pools 0 Vectored Pont bm
Output created by WE, %rola no 09/0211998 













NV 149 NV N
/ /
/ I I I
1 I 1 ( 1 /
Riffles 2 o Mandated Foin
. NO. 14522 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SW EEP.UP mein( 4 14522 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 el • 14522
o II LAND USE WITIUN Sam OE BANKTOP







L R I. R
Rmgh Pante ( RP)
Improved/semi- inpored gran OG/ E
Tilkd land (ft)
Wnland (eg bog, manh, fenXWL)
open net (0W)
SMorthaMatao developenerd ISM E
Rock and scree (RS)
	
L S ArtUldrothandEled L R
Venicatoundernit E Reoectimed
venial trw Relaforted o whole Mak E /
p >45 Reinforced • top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None
Norm Stadion of thannel _
holatedhcarthred Overbmeng Ina -
Regolmly *meth snit - _ aimed benside tom _
Occasional chums X X Untlmoran mews _
Senicorriemon Fallen teen




_ Unsegetned mid-clounnel bu(t)
X Vegetated mid-ehmoel
_ Mature illand(s)
X Unsettle's side MAO
- Vegerated aide ba(e)
_ Discrete silo deptait(s)
Dorms tard 150
























IEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop thightim) 115 Bannon width (nn) 10A Banktop height (mil 1.75
Bankow• Bank lull ? V Weer width (m) 93 Bamboo • Bandit!?
Embanked height (n) 10 Water depth ilml 0.3 Embanked height (m) 0.0
If venting lower than neat in slope. Mica: Might anon vanaran 0.0
Bed material so oite is: consolidated unconsolidated Unknown _
Location of wee:manna iw nifIln X run or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is mow impanded by madam? No X Vo..e335 of site _ >3391 ol site _
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Moving Weed-among _
Erthamemen _ Other?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waserfafb w5m high _ Artificial open maw _ Bog _ FrINEENNe""i
Braided/side channels _ Namal opal ems _ Can _ Heady nom
Debris dam Wawa meadow KNa Other
Leafy debris
_ Fm EWA _
P CHOKED DIANNE].
Is 334 or more of the chamtel choked with negation? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANT3 Mena I .sal n.LSL_L,.anle.aal • grad dder.5 a brwable. • 00,0
Noce E Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ lapaneth twined _ Oder? _




Other signalmen observations: WO Ono anent yes Rama mawalmam.
S ALDERS





Elp2401 bath& r0:42 _
Underwater to mon
Fallen (rea
Caine wady debris _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR TEL: FEN SPOT CHECKS page of 4 14513
Sp. check i ar upstream end _ do
 Mintarn rod X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Call rdereace SE 333912
Dme: 1411 11917 Time: HAS
Adios condition?
Bed of river visible?
13.0Xne PhomgraPhs: wed charter?
Surveyed hem: Left X
SERCON survey in addition? No _
River: TAMAR SO
Sorkelom JP Accsed. coin MNII
No _ Yet X
No _ Part Embe. _
	
No _ Yea X















F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WTHEN Sm OF BANK TOP (R/












1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY p•ge I or 4 14523
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RIOS manual for def ;rutin.)
Altituddm) 65
OS Solid geology cede RI
Distance from sone( km) 32




BGS Drift geology cook
Significant Okras, ?
Wares Qual4 class






neon der& fon. asd tick box (az y correction! rare Needed
14523
I 1 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
EA EA EA EA EA EA a EA EA FA
NCI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EC EC EC PB VP VP EC EC VP NO
NV NV CO P r NV NV NV NV NV
SH SM SM UV/ SM SM SM SM RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NLI NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA LA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
VP NO VS EC EC -NO NO NO sc NO




Tetrad rainy? No _ To E
NUMBER OF RIFTLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rine 3 Umegetased paint bat
Pooh 0 Vegetased mos bar
thew meted by IFE, Wants. es 09011211998
IG IC IC IC IC IC IG IC TH 111
SSSUUU U S
BBSSSU B S
SS EISSS S B
S S SUUS S
L RP IG IC IC 1G Th TH 1G IU
I
/ I I / I I I /
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 d 4 1451%
NO. 14513 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOm SWEEP.UP Pne 3 dr 4
[II LAND USE WITHIN Sao OF BANKTOP
of/mood woodland (BL)













Wetland (eg bon, awn. (en/(WL)
Open water (OW)
Suburban:Moan denlopmem (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
R ArtblelalhoodlIkd
E Resteskeed
Reinforced • Mole bank
	







EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEAIIJRIM
0





Unvegeteted mid-channel bads/ X _ -
VegUnd mid.hreml badd - X -
Mame island(s)
Unvege(ated side bads)
VeIMMA side WO _
DiSaitt Silt depongs) X _ _

















Repid(s) x _ -
saws) X _







rams ssusus) x _ _

I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
obby heigM(m) 20 tankful) width (In) 1925 Bodin heigN (m)
Banks39 o antral ^ V Water width (0) 9.11 Bankum • Bankroll ?
Embanked hetes (m) ILO Water depth (n) 0.7S Embanked height (rd
Ilnashline Iona (tan break in slope. indicate: height above wIter(m) • 0.0
Bed matsvial ai site is: comolidated
-
oacontolidated _ unknown X
Location of measusonem rime run or glide X odmr
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is warm remands by weichlem? No X Yen e.3311.of the - 63191 of Me
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Noe X Dodging Mowing
Shama
_ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nome
Waterfalls >50 high tait• Finns ...Lon*
-Raided/Ole thanods Natural open net Cal _ Honing mat
Debris dam
-
Wen meadow Marsh _ Clibm
Leafy debris Fes Flash _
CHOKED CHANNEL
b 334 or mom tithe dowel choked with vegelatiord NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (00tm 1 nista ers)wlsern. a brielaft • gmmd eletn S • Somme. ...sot
Neme X Gime (inward _ Himalayan balsam _ hpencee traweal _ Other? _




Other siginficant °bier/MK/Mr HIg6 toblany eland sondes
MOMS.
5 ALDERS


















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14514
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See MIS manud fo/derethum)
AIv talm, 70 Slope Dam) 6 Flow calegory 0 -111) 2
BOS Solid geology code 75 1105 Drift geology cork o Planform category
Disurue from sourcerkm/ 3 Significant uthuary ? N Navigation?
Height of anumelml 160 Water Quality class O RHS Segmee type 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thee& form and/ lief box if any correeziono off needed LI
Reference sue numbet 14524
Grid reference: SE 333806 River UN-NAMED TRIB. OF LOWLEY
Dale, 15/1 /1997 Time 14_10 Surveyor: DS MN59
Adverse conditions? No X
Bed of over risible? Part. _ Fein. X

CL CL CL CL EA CL CL
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EC NO EC EC NO NO EC NO SC
CLCLGCPPPCOCP
RP SM RP RP RP UW RP SM UW RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO no
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CL EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
	
1997 RIVER HA RITA F MIK VEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2.of 4 14521
Sp. chock I ts at upstream end _ downstream end




Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO EC NO EC EC NODuplicate Phothgraphs• general [bureau? No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from, Left limbo _ Channel X
SERCON soney in addition? No _ Yes Y LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (LI TE It V. EL TI. EL TL TE IT EL
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUU
 UC PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LETT BANK FACE 5 S SX shallow tee concme/bowl
RIGHT BANK FACE S S
RICHT B)NK-TOP U U




Eiretgent brOad.leaved bobs / / 1 I / /
Terraced valley? No X Yes _ Emergent medshedgethathea
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Floating -ka ved (rooted)
Freelloa)ing
Riffles 9 Unregetated point bar 0
Amphibious I
Prols 0 Vegetated pal bar 2 SUbMerged broad-lened
Output created by 1FE, Wareham on 09/02,1998 Subnerged linear-leaved
Sohnerged line-leaved
Filamentous algae
E NO. 14514 WM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SHEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 11524











Weimar! (eg bolL math- feeKWI1
Open water (OW)
Suburban/urban derdopmera (SU)
Rock and scree MI
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heighlOw L2 Bankroll width (m) 4.0 Banktop heigN OM
Banklop e Bankroll 7 V Water width (rnI IS Baneop 0 Bankroll 7
Embanked height (m/ 0.0 Water depth (m) •25 Embanked height (el
If trastdine lower than Irearn slope, hlkate height100re ',ma(m). 0.0
Bed material ai sine is: ormsolidated uneaclaolidated )(unknown _
UpeatiOn of measuremenl is: riffle X fun Or rlide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Moja Intermediate Minor Major Intennadiate Minor
ral/unmalined L R ArtglelallthodlISed
Vertical/undeme E Resechceed
toe / Reinforced - wbole bank
p >45 E E Reinforced - um only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
	
Right None Presenl E 0.139,1
Shading of channel _
Overhanging boughs _ _ X
Exposed bankskie mots _ X _
Undavates tree mots X _ _
Fallen trees
_




Is water inthounded by weir/daml No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing
Enbancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Warerfalls u5m high _
-
Artificial open water
Braided/side channels _ Mama, open watts
Debris dam X Water meadow






















Carr _ Floating nut
Marsh _ Other
Is 339, or mere of the channel clinked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100ken I -.Men 1 elmewleadra tweetre.4 eIn,d mien s. bream- • amyl
• tr •
None Present E (5)3%1
Maninal deadwager
_ X _
Exposed bedrock X _
Exposed boulders X _
Unregetated mid-channel bar(s) X _
Vegetated mid-channel bru(s) X
Mature islaas) X
Unvegetated Side hai(s) X
Vegetated side har(s) X
Discrete silt deposit)) X _
Discrete sant k(s).

None X Giant homseed _ Himalayan balsam _ hpanese Violated _ Other? _






Men? Nom - Present X Emensise - Diseased Wen^ -Nowt X Present - Eslenkire











1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY psE I MA
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION /See NHS muss,/ for defisunono
1997 RI PER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of s 14525 I
14515





















 1  
3
EA EA BR FA EA EA EA CA
NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO
NO SC NO SC NO SC NO NO
AltitudOml 45
ISGS Solid geology code g I
Distance from snurositml
iseigIst of sarce(m)
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Near, check form an r fici bawl( any correction, are seeded
Refaersse site number. 14525
Grid reference, SX 55I771 River INN/. 62
Date: 16/1 /1997 Dine: ILOS Surveyor DS Accred. code: MN59
Adrerse conditions? Yes X
Bed of river visible? No Part. X Entire
Duplicate photographs: general chancier? No Yes X
Surveyed (men Left X Right Channel
CHANNEL
Channel subsuate NV NV NV
Flow type RP RP RP
Channel modsfication(s) NO NO NO
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Muer., EA EA EA BR EA EA EA EA
Bank modificatioNs) NO NK NO RI NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO EC NO NO NO NO SC NO








CO CO NV NV NV NV
R p RP RP RP RP EP
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
LAND USEWM.11N Srn OF BANKTOP (L) IG 10 IG IG IG 1G IG IG IG IGSERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes V






RIGHT BANK FACE S B S
RIGHT BANK-TOT S S S
LAND USE wrneN 5m OF BANK TOP (R), IG IG IG IG IG IG IG IG IC PGX deep vee
G CHANNEL VEGETATION T1TES
NONE NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
- tine asynvnetrical Liverwonsimeasailichens
Parra broad-Raved habs
Terraced valley? No X Yes _ Emergent reeds/sedges/rushes
Floating-leaved (rooted)
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Free-floating
Riffles 4 Unvegeuded Point bar
Amphibian.
Pads Vegetated prnnt bar Submerged broad-leaved




E D. 14525 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5.00m SWEEP-UP page Id a 145
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page a o( 4
LAND USE WITHIN SOnsOF BANKTOP
R
allalimiaed woodland (BLI. / Rough pasture (RP)
“ndesnos plantation (CP) Improvollsermitoprored grass (10)
Eilim land (Th)
landTheaCh(M1.11 Wetland leg bog. mama. (en)(WL)
b (SC) OPen water (OW)
herbs (TM Suburban/urban develoPnarm
Rock and scree (RS)
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bastion IwighOml BanIdult width (m) ISA Banktop heigta 1.1
Bantam,' a Banking ? V Water width (m) 12.0 Danko:, a Rank full 3
Embanked hergIn OM 1.0 Water depth (nil 03 Embanked height onl
If trashline Iowa dun break in slope indicate: height above water(enlo 0.0
Bed material at site is: consolidated unconsolidated %unknown __










Is water Impounded by weiddam? No _ Yes. <3)4 of site X P33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancement Otlspr?
BANK PROFILES
nmedified L R A11111clad/madMed
Vertical/undercut E C Resectioned
Venial • we / / Reinforced - whole bank
p >45 E E Reinforced lop only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
R
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls p5m high _ Artificial MAT via' Fdeging reed.han
Braided/side channels _ Natunl open enter Can _ Floating mat
Debris dam Water meadow Mush _ Other
Leafy debris
_ Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3396 or more of Me channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mot Ic adage 2 • rheaeleneltee. 35lwackaA gramd dem)S bramble. • nerd
Npee X Giar4 hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ lapargse knotweed _ Other? _















EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E
Shading ofebasnel _ X _
Overhanging boughs _ X _
Exposed bankside costs _ X _
Underwater tree roots _ X _
Fallen ines X























997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Per I 0.4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS 'animal for denethnol
14526
1997 RIVER HADWA T SUR VE1 TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14526
_ -
Spy check I is a, ory•Irarn eixi X tX1*.nireeni end _
Altim.leon1 104 Mope InVlun) 3 Flow category (1.00 2
FIGS Solid gatIngy code 31 BOS Doh geology ode 0 Plan/tern category
Oman. from sourcerkm i 5 Signdicam mbar, ? N Nay igatirm?
Holly of sraircelm/ 139 Water Quality class 2 R(IS Segment lypc
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS /kat, (Ism i form al :id Mai I any Cragion I or I waled
Reference Me number, 14526
SS WOW River. CIAW
Ewe: 191 /1997 Time 1035 Stmeyar. JP Awed. mat: MN6I
Advole sodium's? Yes X
Bed of over risible? No X
Doplkate pinionn. general chancier? No _ Yes X




Material FA EA FA EA LA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank wedificaomes1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fends) EC NO NO EC EC EC EC EC W EC
CHANNEL
Ommiel substrate NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
Flow type RP LIW SM RP UW RP UW SM SM RP
Channel =Mamma) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel femme01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mania LA EA EA NV LA EA EA EA L4 EA
ala modetimmor4s1 NO NO NO NE NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature10 NO SC EC NV NO SC NO NO NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
VMACON survey in addsnon? No _ Yea LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) 1G 1G TH WL TH IC IC IG IG IC
LEFT BAI4E-TOP IJUS S S SS US S
LEFT BANK FACE SSS BSSBBBB
_ shallow vee concarethowl
RIGHT BANK FACE S S SSS SS 5 SS
RIGHT BANE.TOP 5 S S 5 S S 5 5 SS
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OP BANK TOP 021 BL CP CP BL EL BL BE BL BE BLsymmetrical
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV ..NV NV
- gn _ asymmetrical LivenvenslircaserAichnis
Emergent broad-kaved herbs
Terraced ky No Yes Emergent meda/sedgeshodes / /
emmd)NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS Flooing.kared fr
Free.floaumRifles 3 Unvemimmpaint bar
Aniptrbinut
Penh 0 Vegetated pains bar Submerged mmdleaved
Output canted by IFE. Wareham co 09/112/19911 Submerged linear-leaved
Submerged line.leared
FRinetainn alpe
E NO. 14526 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPUP page 3 of 4 14526
1597 RIVER HABITAT SUR VE Page 4 o( .1 14516
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I. R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank top belbelm) 135 Bankfull width On/ 4,0 Banking hemhi Erni 135
Banktop n Bankroll ? V Water ‘v51h1m1 4.0 Banktop • Bank full ? V
Embanked height(m) 0,0 Water depth 1m1 OS Embanked height On) 0,0
If tresfiline lower gun break in MOM indicate: height shore waken). 06
Bed material at me b. consolidated
-
unconsolidated _unknown X
Lccation of meastrement riffle _ nm or glide X other _
61 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is water impounded by weir/dun? No X Yes. €.3391of _ >3391 of Me
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nes X Dredging _ Mowing
Enhancement _ Otha?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
vialatax >5m kgb - Sonmncisi DP. Inter BOB _ Erwin teed-bank _
Bralied/sade darineh _ Neural OP. nes Memel mat
Debris.dam Water woozy Oder
Leafy debris
_ Fm Flints X
atom CHANNEL
	
Is 3391 or eye of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
CY NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 1011mm 1 netlenI • rbasteealral linekmA • 11,•••• M.. • hn.bIid • •••••
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _
Nor< Present E None Preseni E (>33%1
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Coramenla may bare been PmerluesedD
Waterfal101 X _ _ Marginal deadwater Majce impacts:
Cascade(s) X _ _ Eaposed bedrock x _ Land Management:
RePiths) X _ Exposed tonMen x _ - Animals:
Riffle(%)
_ X thwegetraed. mid-channel bar(s) X _ -
Other signilicant observations,Rat) _
- X Vegetated mid-channel bar0( X -
11M10)
_ X Mature islanXs/ x - _
lido(s) _ X _ Unvtgetated side bas(s) X _ _
Poo101 X
_ Vegetated ode bw01 x _
Ponded reachles1 X
_
Discrete sill deposols( x _ S ALDERS
Deseret, sand ids) X _
. alckn? None _ Present X Eslasairn _ Diseased +Eden? None X Present _ Extensive _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
11 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L R
leallinned woodland (ELI E Rough pasture 01P1
Coniferous planation (CP) E Improved/semi-unproved vas (IG)
Orchard (OR) riled land 171./
rland/hemb1MH1 Wetland leg hog. marsh. fenXWL)
b (SC) OPOI water (OWI
herbs cab SUbmbilaXtrban development (MR
Reck mil KM IRS)
ANK PROFILES
utaVummostilled L R ArtIllelaWoodUled
VerticalArnIneui E E Remained
Venial • Me Reinforced - whole bank
>43 Reinforced - top only
de Reinforced - toe only
Composite Artifical two-stagg
Poactml










EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present 0 (>3141
Shading c4 channel _ X
Overbanieng boughs - X
Exposed bankside mob _
mongerha 19011 X
Fallen trees X
Cane moody debris _ _ X
145271997 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET: TES SINif CHEM,: page 2 of 4 14527
SpOl CIAO. I I, A KA:Awn Aryl _ downsuearn ea X
PHYSICAl ATTRIBUTES














EA KA EA EA EA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO
EC EC PB NO NO PB
5 FI0- cater.) 114t0
5 Plariforrn cargo,
N Navigatirm7
2 RHS Segment !type
Sklar OvIml
RCS Dort geology code
Sigarlient mhturry
Wata Qualny clamIleiglo of sourcelml 14,8
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maw thee lonn and da box 4l011y awn-maw ant needed
Rd ATMS 3AA eventer 14527
Alirnalaml 79
BOS Solid geology code 41
145Durance from sourCeOml
XSurveyed from: Let
MACON savey in MOM& No _
1









CO NV P NV CO NV CO CO NV
UW RP RP RP OW NP UW SM UW RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
gar
Terraced Inky? No _ Yea X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, FOOLS AND POINT BARS
thirty:Wed point bar
vegetated Poi. War
Output crated by IFE, Wareham on 09/02/19911
Anis
NV NVNV NV NV
IIIIIII
14527F: NO. 1027 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SWEEP-OP page 3 e(4






Famed NNW& roots _
Utderwata um roots _
Fallen trees
































JT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Balloon heightlml LO Benkfull width (m1 110 SmIdeP batid 00
Banktop • Bankroll 7 V Water .00 (m) 73 Bankrop Bakfull
Embanked lei& DM AO Water MOB (rel 025 Embanked height (no
If trabline Iowa than Weak in slope. asthma: MigH above water(m) 0.0
Bed mataial Me is: masohdated mconsolidated 'Unknown _
Location of ineasteremem is: riffle X run or glide _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by westAkin? No X Yea. c1311 of ote _ .339 of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nom X Drerlaw
Entramemay _
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nem X
Waterfalls >55 high Artificial OP0 woe' • Fringing reed:bank
Braidedfside theme's
-
MAIM even Valet' Flowing ma)

















Is OW aware of the channel Ocked with regetaion? NO X YES
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Maere so mat,2 .oO.JSJona nbeneta.lognn aleI5 famabln. • ..10
NatE OWN horned _ Himalayan balsam _ /spare. knomeed _ Oche _




ther algal-Ram obanrationt RIO Am.
S ALDERS
MM.! Nom - Nesem - Erwesice X Diseased alders? Nom X Omens - Ertemin -
LI
Grid referome: SE 370909
Date: DO /1997 Tone: 0.00
Adoent COOditicns?
Bed d rives visible?




Surveyor, IP Accred. code: 515161
No _ Yes X
Part X Fa*
No _ Yes X




Bank feaure01 EC SC NO NO VP SC SC SC NO EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND vex rrAnoNsntratme





1AND USE uartant Sim OF BANN TOP (12)
IG 1G SC IG IG IG IG 1G IC IG
S S UUUUUUU
S S S S BS SS S
SSS SSSSS S
$SS S SSSSS


















Welland leg bog. front (41XWL)
Opel water (OW)
Suborbm/orhan de 	 nt (SW











II I AND USE WITHIN 511mOF BANKTOP
L R I. ft
E






ReplArly irecedaingle _ _





FJCITHT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>33R/
14525







BGS Don geology cm*
Signalcam mhuary 7
A Ititudelm) 2














Watts Qualiiy class 13 RHS Segment OW
Phase rhea form and lick boa if any correction. are needed
14528










EA EA EA EA
NO EM EM NO



























SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NONo _ Yes X
- - --------------
_
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 21444 145214 I
kr. che.k. I sass upstream end X down...4m end
LE PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
BE CO CO NV
VW RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO
RO MI NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA FA FA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) SC NO
-
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION




Date: 141 /1997 Time. 17.50 Sttrveyor DS
Adverse conditions?
Bed of riser risible?
Duplkate phaographr general character?
Surveyed from Left _ Right cxxxad
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Irn OF BANICTOPILI 1G IG IG BL RI BL IG IC BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP SSS $SSSSSS
IEFT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S SSSSS BS
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSS SSSSSS S
LAND USE WHIIIN Sm OF BANK TOP (RI BL BL BL BL BL BE BE BL TH BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV NV .... NV
Liverwomirrosses/licheas I 1 1 I 1









SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wee concareThowl
X deep en symmetrical
neyrkTketrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 1 Unvegetated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated Point bar
Oulput created by WE, Wareham on 0590131998
NO. 145.28 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50Orn SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4









E Rough pasture (RP)
Improved/semi-improved maw (10)
Tilled land (EL)
Wetland leg bog. marsh, fenEWL)
Open water (OW)
/ Suburbarilurhari development(SO)
Rock and scree (RS)
I. R
BANK PROFILES
ralhanmedIfled In R ArlIfklal/modilled
envoi/undercut / / Resection&
Vemcal • toe / / Reinforced - whole bank
045 E E Reinforced . lop only




















Exposed bankside roots _
Underwater tree roots _
Fallen am X










Unvegetated mid-channel harts) X




Unvegetaled side WOO X _
Vegetated side har(s) X _
Discrete silr demi*/ X









1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY page 4 41(4 14520
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heighOml Bank width (m) 19.0 Banklop height OM 2.2
Banktop 5 Bankroll 7 Y Waterwidth (m) 15.0 Bankrop n Bak full
Embanked height (m) RO War *NA (m) 0.45 Embanked height (m) 0.0
If trashline lower than break in slope. indicate: height +hone watmlnll 0.0
Bed material assite is, consolidated X unconsolidated _ unknown _
Loceson of measurement is, riflIc X mn cc glide _ MN% _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water ifflp0Unded by weirklarn? Yes, <330 of site
-
n35% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing Weed.cutting _
Eabarternent Ocher
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INIEREST
None
Waterfalls n.5in high _ Artificial open water Bog _ Fringing reed.bank
raidednide channels _ Natural men water Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dam





Is 3391,or more of the channels:looked with regetatioa? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS ADOssc 1 • mai. 2 eisSachstres, breckmA a grand elder. 5 bernabk. • mat)
None _ Giant Mem& _ Himalayan balsam X Japanese konweed _ thher? _






Alders, NOW - Presem - Extensive X Duca& alders? None X Poment - Eatenstse -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAPDASED INFORMATION (See NHS manual j defrimoml
14519
Allowcinm)
BGS Solid geology code
Distance from ...arm
Height of sourceInd
50 Slope (rollm) 175 Flow category 0-10i
g I BUS Drift geology code 5 Planform category
16 Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
400 Water Quality class IS RHS Segment lyPe
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please tk forma& rick hal / any careedions are needed
Reference site number: 14529
Grid reference SX 3139843 River: LTD 66 -
Date. 15/1 /1997 Tone 1E25 Surveyor DS Scored code: MN59
Adverse conditions? No _ Yes X
Bed of river risible? No X Prin- _ Entire. _
Duplicate photographs: genend chancier? No _ Yes X
1997 RI VER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14529
sin check 1 is at: upstream end X downstream end _
PHYSICAL AITIUBUTES
I 2 1 a 5 6 7 A 9 10 I
LEFT BANK
Material EA BE EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA —
Bank modificatioNO NO NO NO RS NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank f retort/ NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chanrel substrate NV BE NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
Flow type RP • SM RP RP RP SM UW RP OW
Cannel molificauonfs) NO NO NO NO NO PIO NO NO NO NO
Channel framers) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Matenal EA EA EA EA FA EA EA NV NV NV
Bank modification0/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Bawds) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTVRE
Surveyed fmm Left Right _ Channel _
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y LAND USE WTTHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (1) IG IC BL IG IG IC 1G 10 10 IC
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM LEFT BANK-TOP
shallow me osecare/bowl LEFT BANK FACE
RIGHT BANK FACE
RIGHT BANK-TOP
deepMe LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) IC IC IG IC IC IC IG IC IC IC
C CHANNE1. VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV NV NY NY NV NY -NV NV
Myrtunthrical Lirawortsbnossesirchens
Emergent Woad-keyed herbs
Terraced valky? No X Yea Emergent reed/sedges/rushes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS Floating-leaved Hooted)
Riffles 2 Unvegetated Feint bar Free-floating
Amphibious
Pools Vegetated ON her Submerged broad-kavei









No. 14519 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, 500m SWEEPUP page 3 of 4
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
/ / Rough Partite 1RP/
Improvedhend-improved Vass 11G1
Tilled land (ILI
tarmund mg bog. mai* fenl(WL)
OP= water (OW)
&Morton/urban dente:2=0 (SU)








E Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
R ArtIOdtlhoodIfled
/ / Resectional










Righi None Present E 1,33%)
Shading of channel _ X _
Overhanging boughs _ X




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E
Waterfall(s) X _ _
Cascade(s) X _ _
Rapirks) X _ _
Riffle0/ x _
Run10 _ x







UMegelated inid-channel MVO X
Vegetated mid-channel W(t/ X
Mature island(s/ X
Unvegetated side harts) X
Vegetated side harls1 X
Discrete silt deposins1 X
Div-tem sand& it(s) X
None Present E
X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14)19
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNE1. RIGHT BANK
Banloop heightlm0 2.5 Bankfull width (m) 20.0 Banktop height (101 3,0
Banktcp 0 Bankroll 7 Y Water width (m) 16.0 Rankine e Bankroll
Embanked height1ml 0.0 Water depth (en/ 04 Embanked height (ml 0,0
If trastdine lowei than break in slope. indxate height above walea(m) • 11.0
Bed material at site ir consolidated X unconsolidated
Location of rreasurement is, riffle _ run or glide X other
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weiridam? No _ Yes. <33% of site X >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weed-aming _
Enhancement Other?
FEATURES OE SPECIAL INTEREST
None X









Is 334 or TOR of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NULSANCE PLANTS (Mitre I • mille.2 • elmladeMone.3 • lwacttniA• pmined4w.5 0 hems., • raarel
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knolweed _ CU& _




Other significant ob oar Ova
S ALDERS





BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION are 5115mainmast, defini
1997RIVER Ila IJITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS paenl or 4









No _ Pam _ Entire, X
No _ Yes X
Yes Y
Odd reference: SX 345555
Dalt im /1997 Tway 10.00
Advent monitions?
Bed of riser visible?
Duplicate photograph: general character?
Surveyed from: Leo _ Right Ounnel X





























RP SM RP RP RP RP RP RP C11
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO












BE BL BL IG IC IG SC




Wetland (es bog. marsh. krO(WL)
Open wow (oW)
Suburban/urban development (SU)
















Reinforced - whole bank
E Reinforced - top only


















Present E (.55a)None Pram) E
_ X _ Marginal dead water
_ X Exposed bedrock
X _ Exposed boulders
X _ Unvegmated mid-chained bas(s)
X _ Vegetated mid-Channelbads)
X _ _ Mature island(s)
X _ _ Unvegetated side bal(s)
X _ Vegetated side bads)
























Alders? None - Present X Elle:11Si%.





Terraced valley. No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unser:tad point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar































EA EA EA FA EA EA Ea FA EA EA




Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE










Banbtop heighOnw 1.75 Bankroll width(an) 5.0 Banktop height OM
Banktop n Bankfull ? V Wawa wielthlm) I.0 Banktop s Banklutl a
Embankedkeight ILO Water depth (m) 0.15 Embankedheight On)
If trathline lowerdon break is dope. indicate: height abort water(m)
Ded material ra site is: consolidated unconsolidated
Locationof measurement is riffle _ run onglide _ ether X
131 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Interroedime Minor
-Is water inmounded by weir/dam? No X





I 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1of 4 14530
1305 Solid geology code 76
Distance from source(km) 3
Slope InvIonl
BOS Drift geology code
Significant trthuary ?
Water Quality class





River: UN-NAMED TRW OF LYNHER














EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present
shading of channel _
Ovestautging booghs X
Exposed bankside roots _ X
Underwater weeshots _ X
Roles trees X












Yes. <33% of site _ .33% of site
Weed-cutung
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Ls3396or more of the chaerwl choked with vegetation? NO X YES
_
NOTABLE NULSANCE PLANTS 10mert I mak.. 2 • rbadadsadra, 3. backend • arena eMer.3• brable.• wad
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Sprat Imaw.14 _ Other? _




Other signittamt ObteratiOns: Itadgersew
Please theth f onn and ria box sissy corrections ore needed
14530
61597 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY pap I ail 14531
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORAIAIION (See )15 'manual for definirionsl
AltomIelm) 25 Slope (snAm) 20 FIN. category11-1M
BG5 Solid geology axle 81 BOS Drift geology code 0 Plan/ono camp°.
DISLat EMIT souroKken) 3 Signilkano eibuary ? V Nay ippon!
Heigla of soorceim) 160 Water Quality dam I RHS Si-miNnt ripe
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas e deafen ad So, gwil'ammerimm a,. meMed

L_ i997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY TENSPOTCH•;CKX pne 2011 	 14531 -1
Spor cheek 1 35 to: upttrearn end X downstream end _
E PII1SICA L Al-TRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 II 9 10 1 I
LEFT BANK
Matti CL EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification40 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feettne(a) EC NO SC SC NO NO NO NO NO NO
Reference site rimier 14531 CHANNEL
Gunnel substrate CO CO CO CO P BE BE BE CO CO
OM reference SX 408684 River: UN-NAMED TIM. OF TAMAR 6 Mow type RP RP RP RP RE RP UW RP RP CII
Chanel modireation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Dalt MO 0997 Time: 13.45 Surceyor DS MN59 flonnel Mang° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANKAthittne =Minton? No X Yea _
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bed al rim NIA.? No _ Pat. X Entire. _
Bank nordificatiensl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Moho& pbaeograign: general c/o/KW No _ Yes X Ban learme(0 NO SC NO NO NO SC S NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURESonya, from Left X Right Mama X




Termed valley? No X Ye, _
NUMBER OF MMES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
concave/bowl
LAND USE WMEN 5rti OF BANICTOP (L) IG 1G 1G IC IG BL IC RP BL EL
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE IS S SS SSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SS S SSSBSS S
RIGHT BANX-TOP SS S SSSSSS S
LAND USE WITHIN 3m OE BANK TOP (R) 1G 1G IL BL BL BL SC 111 1G 1G
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE r /
LiverwertaAramallm // / //// I









Ram 9 UnvegeMed point Sr
Pooh 0 Vegetated point bar




E NO. 14531 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.U• per 3,14
LAND USE WITHIN 501:1OF BANKTOP
L
(Mined woodland (BLS E E Rough pasture1RP/
lemon plamation (CP) Improvedeenthimpoved gram (101
Orthanl (OR) Tolled lan (714
Nand/heath (MN) Weiland (eg lan, marsh, (en XWL)
b (SC) / Opeo Pam (OW)
net rno SubertonArrtan 	 (SU)
Reck end scree (RS) 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 4 4 14531
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop height(m) 125 Butts!! width (rn) 43 Bailor. Imight (m) 035
Bookie. e Bankroll ? N Wales width Iml 3-5 Banktop • BankluIl ? V
Embanked beiglsi OM 03 Wan depth MO 0.4 Embanked heigN Imi 0.0
II bubline Ion:than bnalk in elope, indicate. height above wabor(m). 00
ed maerid a Son. eadolidaed unconsolidated )(unknown _
Lccasim cdmiasarentm it: riffle X on or glide _ other
M ARTIMCIAL FEATURES
ANK PROFILES
None Major Ineemedin Minor Major landin Minot
ralhame011ed L R ArttlIdablaadined L R
_ Wen Reretnienes I
I Reamined SNicea °teeth
Venial • log Reinforced . veldt bank E / Cralvati Forth
Bran= Deem,543 E / Reinforced . top only
Oder/ Reinforced • tot adyile
11wale imponded by minklarnT No X Ya. <33% of aim _ .334 of Me _
ite Andkial twomap
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X—
Poached
Dredging _ Mowing _ Weedmuning _
III EXTENT OP TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES:::
b.alb:k danbankmeme Enhoroemeat _ Oter?
FEATURES OE SPECIAL tratawr
_
Nom






shalin a chind -None Present E(>33%)
Overluniting booTAS _ X _
Braideltside dant
Debris then











Oamslonal clump _ _ Wars tree Amu
-
_ x
Seanimandrame X X Fallen Pa _ la 33% or one of dr deennel choked aridavegetation? NO X YES _
thisCome woody
.
- Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (omme i n nemm2 a etneMenneu 3 a lindrimA • opens neriBa IlemMae. • Marel ,
Erma OFatnens-FEATURES' '
None X Gine hopmed _ Himalayan Sham _ Japanesethawed _ Other? _•
tion'e Pram E Prima E (>3356) .
Water(s110) - - X _ _ Marginal deadwaieo X
Caleade(s) X _ _ Exposed bedrock X
nna)
_
_ X Exposed boislden X
Riffle(s) _ X _ Unreptaled mid-channel bele) X -
 
Reit/ _ _ X Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X - -
INO X _ Mame Sal(o) X _
Glide(s) X - - Unonmened aide MAO_ X
Pool(e) X - - Vega." Lide bil(s) X _
-
Ponied readies) _ X _ Discrete sill clucen(1) X
Discutle UM 'Xs)- X - 

R OVERALL aimucnauslics (Cemmenra may bam ben pamplirmedil
MAN impaco:
Lard MaXXXOXII:
Other significant observations. eta tiro* sun
ALDERS
Alden? None _ Ammo _ Extensive X Diseased Mom? None X Nelms _ Dwain _
22 Slope Drihml 53 flow category (1-10)


78 BLS Drift geology code o Planforrn categaY 2
60 Significant tribuary ? V Nan igatin? N
270 Waite Quality class 2 RHS Segment type 2
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pkate Mea form an11lid So/litany cor Stuart. naded D
Reference site number 14532
I
Cirkl refeence SE 418726 River
Dam: 16/1 11597 Time: 15.45 Surveyor: DS
TAMAR 69
MN59
Adverse conditions? No _ Yes X
I Bed of river visible? No X Pan. _ Entire.








. A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHSmanualfor definition°
II
Almode( nil
B0S Solid geology code
DistanCe Men source0m1
I Height of murrain)
Surveyed Inn: Lefl
SERCON survey in addition? No _
Right X C
Yes V
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow vet concave/bowl
X deep vee symmetrical
- Seer asymmetrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OE RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 LInvegelated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated pon bar
output created by IFT, Wareham on 09102/19911

_
1997 RIVER HABITAT )URVEY; TEN SPO I CHECKS page 2 of 4 1532 '
_
Spot ctecl 1 is at. upstream end X downstream end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
NV F.A FA EA EA NV EA EA EA BR
NE NO NO NO NO NK NO NO NO RI
NV NO NO NO NO NV NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM BW SW
Channel modifscation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chanel fennel° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) SC SC NO NO EC SC EC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WfININ Sm OF BANKTOP (L) BL BL DE BL M. BL BL BL BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP CS SS S S S S SS
LEFT BANK FACE S S S SS S SS SS
RIGFIT BANK FACE S S S S BS BS SS
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S S S S S S S SS
LAND USE WITHIN Sinai BANK TOP fR) BL BL BL EL Bt. BL DE BL BL BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV 'NV NV N
Liverwonshnossaflichem













:NO. 14532 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 5IXlm SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4 14532 —1
1











Wetland leg bog. marsh. fenXWLI
/ Open water (OWI
Suburbatharban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 et 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bantoop heightlno 23 Bankfulkndth 1m1 50.0 BanItop height On)
Bank top Bankfull 7 V Wan width (m1 34.0 Sankt.. Bankfull ?
Embanked height On) 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.0 Embanked height On)
If trashline lower dun break in slope indicate: height above until.) w OA
Bed material at site is consolidated unconsolidated unknown X
location of measurement is, riffle _ run or glide _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
4.0
BANK PROFILES Major frannediate Minor Major hillallIedate Minor
Nolle_ WeirsandAmmodIlled L R ArtIfIclalhoodIfled Revetments 1
Slakes (WallserucaLiundercut I E Resectioned
Cukens FarbVenical c toe Reinforced . whole bank
Bridges Deflectors
>45 Reinforced . top only
Other
le Reinforced . we only Is water impounded by weiddmn? No _ Yes. <33% of site _ >33% of site X
Composite Artificial two-stage N EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENT




0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES NOM X






skiding of channel NNcoe Present E(>33%)
Overhanging boughs _ X- -











Regularly spaced. single _ Expomd bankside mots _ X _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional clumps _ _ Underwater nee mors X
X Fallen LISemi-continuous SS
_ _
	




Continuous X Coarse wocdy debris _ X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS tOrMec I . moles.1 . ettededowlem 3 s Uncial . grand Hien 3 • Nana • morel









None Present E Norm Present E (>33961
X _ _ Marginal deadmuer
X _ Exposed bedrock X
X _ Exposed boulders X
X _ Unvegaated mid-channel bar(s) X _
X _ _ Vegetated mid-channel bails) X -
X _ _ Mature iSland(s1 X _
X Unnegetaltd sick har(s) X _
Vegetated side bas(') X -
X DiSCrele till deposit/0 X _
DIscrete sand de it(s) X -






Alders' None - Present - Extensive X Diseased alders? None X Present - Extensive _
1997 RI VEN HABITAT SURVEY: TEN >PO r CuECES page 2 of 14533 •145331997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4


































PHYSICA L AITRJ BUTES
Bank featuals) PB SC EC NO EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION SIAUCTURE
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
126 Slope loilhml
5
CI SOS Dna geology code 0
43 Significant inboary N
161 Water Quality class 2
Altitude( no
BG) Solid geology code
istance horn scorce(krm.
amill of source1m1
FIELD SLIRVEY DETAILS Neale check form cod ark bar Elam corn -do/,o are needed
SC SC SC NO NO
Riser: CARF.Y 70
Reference Lite number. 14533
Grid reference: SX 417981
Date: 15/1 /1997 Ilme: 9.0S
Adverse oonditions?
Bed of riser visible?





Spht cha k I is al upwearn end X dohnstream end
NV NV NV NV NV G NV NV
RP RP RP UW RP SM RP UW
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO



















Surveyed horn: Left S Rigl. _ Channel























Terraced Sky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unvegetated point bar 2
Pools 0 Vegetated Poim bar
Output created by WE. Wareham on 09/02/1998
IG IG IG IG IG IG IC IG RP RP
S S 1JUSS B
S S SSSSS
S S S S SS S
S U SS SS S
RP IC IG IC IG EL RP RP RE RP
NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV -NV NV N
/ / / /
1c
E NO. 14533 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: 51.10mSWEEPUP page 3014 14533









loProvedIsemi -impromd OA/ 001 K /
tiled land au
Weiland leg bog. marsh. fenIVIL1
Open wrier IOW1
Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and scree 0251
BANK PROFILES
ralltmnexlilkd L B ArtIlIchd/modIfled L
enicaVundercut E E Resectianed
Vertical • toe Reinforced - whole bank




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1EFT BANK CHANNEL
Ilanktop heighilm/ 1.4 Banana! width Iml 4.25
BanktOp 0 Bankroll ^V Water width0 0. 4.0
Embanked Mien fol 0.0 Water depth I100 0.45
If trashline lower than break in skim. indicate: height above watet(rn1 =
Bed Mania! II Site ist consolidated unconsolidated _ unknown




Backlog heIght (m) 1.4
Backlog - Bankroll v





















(Cammasts may hare been parapheasedIl
Is water impounded by weiddam? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3396 or awe of the channel [halted with vegetation? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Odom: t • maks. I • MorimIsdnw.3•Ornelmag Mho!, Mamma • marel
























Shading of channel _
Overhanging boughs _
Exposed baokside roots _












































997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I el .1
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RUN n.nual fro defithrions)
1.1534 1997 RI VER HA BITAT 50R v EY: TEN SPOT OILERS page 2.of 4 145.0
Spot (heck I i• at upstream end _ downs...earn end X
Altilude(nt I 114 MoPe (mArn) 5 Flow category (1.11)1
1305 Solid geology code RI IIGS Orin geology Dale O Plan(orm category
Distance from source(km) Significant Lobo., 7 N Navigation?
Height of source(m) 261 Water Duality class 13 RHS Segment type
C
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please Meet font sad 1k) bos 11.11- cones..., are seeded
Refer.nce site number: 14534
Orid reference: SX 41116S9 River. THRUSHEL 71
Dam: 13/1 /1997 nine: MOO SurWYM JP Au ol code. 5.1561
Advene conditions? No _ Yes X
Bed of river visible?
Duplicate photographs: geneS character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed horn: Left X Right X Chanel X





Terraced alky No _ Yea X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 5 Unseated point bu
Pools 2 Vegetated point bar





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 II 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA FA EA EA EA RR RR EA EA EA
Bank modification NO NO NO NO NO RI RI NO NO NO
Dank features) Pla SB NO VS SC PB NO SC VP SC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P CO P CO P CO NV P NV NV
Row type UW UW SM UW SM RP SM SM NP NP
Channel mcdificationks) NO NO NO NO NO RI NI( NO NO NO
Channel features/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA RR RR EA EA EA
ank modification0) NO NO NO NO NO RI RI NO NO NO
ank features) SC EC EC EC EC NO NO VP EC SC
F RANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANETOP (L) RP RP RP IC 1G RP RE RP BL BL
LEFT BANK-10P S S S UUS S SS S
LIFT BANK FACE S SS ERRS S S S
RIGHT DANEFACE S SBEIBUSSIIS
RIGHT BANKTOP S SS S S USSS S













E NO. 145.14 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3414 14534
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VF:Y page 4 of 4
,
14534L II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
	 1 I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R I. R
IEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank top height (m)
. adleaflmised woedland(1311 / I Rough pasture1RP) E E
Hankie, height(m) Lk Bankfull width ( ml
Water width1ml
7.1 03iferous plantation (CP/ improned/semi-imponved grass (IG ) /
N Bmktop - Bankroll 7 yTilled lad cm)
Banktop - Bankfull 7
	
0.2 Embanked height Int)
OrchardlOR)
Embanked MIN (m) 0.0 Waterdepth Bo
	
height above water(m).
OAeland/heath (M11) Wetland (eg bag, marsh. fen XWL)
If trashline lower Man break in slope, iodate:
Is (SC) Open eatel (OW) Bed material at site ir consolidated uncomolidated %unknown _
herbs (Ill) Sudeten/urban development (50) Intim of measurement is: riffle X run or glide _ calks _





modified L R ArtffIchnodifled L R ouRenturnet,Ms
CSiu,nvens
ut E E R.:sectioned
FordsVertical • toe Reinforced - whole hank
Bridges Definesp D45 Reinforced - lop only
OtherIt Reinforced - toe only
Is water impounded by weir/darn? No X Yes. <3391 of see _ >359b of site _
oninke Artificial two-stage












FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
_ Weed-cutting _
Li EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None
Waterfalls 65n, high _ Aniticial open water _TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES Entgiiivngmireedt.bank -BogI NoneholakdIscatlered Left Right_ _ None Present E16.33%)Shading of channel _ X _Overlumging boughs _ X Braided/side channels _ Natural open water XDebris clamLeafy debris _ FWenan'eudne Flush _ Othsr
	
Replarly meted, single_ Exposed bankside roots _ X 1° CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional CIWIlps X X Underwana Woemots _ X
	





_ _ Coarse woody debris X Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oen I...snag • Andean, beano. ran thkr.5 • Dank. • moral
	
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES None X Gin Fogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese twined _ Other? _





Riffles) _ X Unvegamed mid-channel bar0)
%info)
_ X _ Vegetated mid-channel tor10 X
&MD/ _ X _ Mature island(s) X
Glides) _ X _ Unkegetated side haes) X
Peol(s) N Vegetated side bal(s)
_ X
Ponded readges) X _ _ Discrete sill deposit(s) X _
-
Discrete sand de it(s) X _







Aklers? None _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased alden? None X Present _ Extensive _
•1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14535
I A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See NIS manual for cle
I
Altitude:to
B05 Solid geology code II
210 SIM. (91Atn)
1305 Drift geology code 0 Planform category
10 Flo9 category 11-191
2
1
Dim.ince from source(Sm) 5 Signolicant triboary ? N Navigation? N
Height of sourcelrel 246 Water Quality class 1_5 RHS Segment type III
[I
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cited fonn and lialsoz if ooy corrections are needed 1111
Reference site number 14535
I
Orel reference:
Doc 17/1 /1997 Tiny: 1.00 Server., RisaliS BURN 74
SX 496791
MN59
Adverse con/Motu? No X Yes _
	
I Fled of non risible? No _ Ran. End
Duplicate photographs: general chancier? No _ Yes X
Surveyed Lone Left Right _ Channel X
SERCON survey ts addition? No _ Yes Y
FC PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow vee coma ve/bowl
sy
SOrge Ray/mean:al
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
INUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 9 [lamp:Wed pkirn bar 6
Reels 0 Vegetated point bar
/
Output created by IFT, Wareham on 09/01499g
rE NO. 14535 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 596m SWEEP-UP page 3 a 4 14515
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of a 11535 l
Spoi ched. Is al, upstream end X dowislream end
! E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
PETIT BANK




Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank modification(al NO NK NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature@ NO EC EC EC SC NO EC NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
Flow type RP RP UW RP RP RP RP RP OW CH
Channel mothficaMonlal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Malure(s) NO NO NO MI MI NO NO NO NO No
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank molitication(e) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank katurc(s) NO PB NO SC EC EC PB SC NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCIT/RE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) IC BL IG SC IG BL BL 1G PG IG
LEFT BANK-TOP S SSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S BBBSS BSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S S SS BBSSS S
MOHT BANK-TOP S SSSSSS SS S
LAND USE Wynn/ 5rn OP BANK TOP (R) BL BL BL IG SC RP BL IC IG IC
















Banktop - Basilan ? V
hp WBanaseileallidoiwidthonr 11.0 Bastion height (m) II
RIGHT BANK
5.0 Bankeop a Bunfull ? pi
Embanked Wight (m) BO Wales depth (m) 025 Embanked height (ml 00
II IresIlliK lower than break in slope. indicate. 0.0height above water(m) •
Bed material a site is: consolidated_ unconsolidated %unknown




Now Mae,. Intennediale Minor
twalluamodifled
tcal/undercut





Vertical / um I Reinforced - whcle bankads Culeers F
a45 / Reinforced - top only Bridges I Deflectors
Othertk I Reinforced - loe only
.... -... ....• ls water impounded by wearldamy No X Yes, c3396 of site _ >33R of sitelie Anificial two-stage
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Paschal







- - Shading of channel _ _ X
Overhangin booths - - X










TREES ASSOCIATED FEAIIIRES Waterfalls n5m high _ Anificial opal water _
Regularly spaced, sulk _ _ Esposed bankside roots _ X
P CHOKED CHANNELOccasional clumps _ _ Underwater tree rocas x
Semi-oantinuous X X Fallen ftes x Is 3396 a more of the channel choked with sew:union? NO X YES -
Continuous
_ _ Cparie woody detris
-
x Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mawr I n mak* 1 w rhadenemetra‘ I . bradawl . aremealer.X. Mahn. • floral









Improsedisemi.improved grass 11G1 E
Tilled larel(i1.)
Wetlaad leg bog. marsh. feneWL)
Open rate: (OW)
Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock mal sane (RS/











None Present E None Present E (+335)X _ _ Marginal de.adwater
X _ Exposed &Mock
_ X Exposed boaaders X _
X _ Unregetated mid-channel bans) X
_ X _ Vegetated mid-ehannel barla X
X _ _ Mature island(s)
_ X
	
_ Unweaned side bans) x
x _ Vegetated side bans/ X
X _ _ Discrete silt depissiall
_ X
DiStitlx sand ills) 







Alders? None _ Present _ Failure X DMUS elders? -Now X Present _ Estens.ve _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (see RIIS manual Ise defiAlw•W
14536 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2.a 14536 .
Spot chock I is at upstream end X downstream end
APtitodelol 1311 SloPe IrnArn1 25 Flow category11-10i
005 Solid geology znde 7t BGS Drift geology code 0 Platform category
Distance (rom sourceRmt 13 Significant tobtlary N Nasignim?
Height of sourcdm) 530 Water Quality class IS RH) Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died form and rick bar i any ear mak.. are seeded
Reference site number: 14536
Grid refertuce SX 533706 River: WALKAM 76
Dam 1711 /1997 Time 1130 Surveyor DS Acme& code: MN59
Adresse sorehtions? No X Yes
Bel of rives visible? No _ Part. X Entire. _
Dadierge PhanPaPhs: general character? No _ Yes X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 1 4 5 6 7 11 9 10 I
LEFT BANK
Material FA EA BE EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
Bank modificance10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featine(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL.
Clunnel substrate NV BO BO CO CO BO BO BO BO CO
How type 5M CH RP RP CH RP RP 13W RP SM
Channel trodificatle(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel femureal NO NCI NO NO RO NO NO RO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material ea EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank mcdification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(0 NO NO PB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from. Left Right X Channel X






LAND USE WITIIIN 5.rn OF BANKTOP (L.1 SC IG BL BE BL BL BL BL BL BE
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSS SSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE SSSS SSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE SSS.S555 5 S S
RIGHT BANKTOP S 5 5 SSSS S S S




Terreced valky? No X Vet _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Unvegnated point bar
Vegetated poim bar











E / E/ / EEI E
:NO. 14536 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3014
	 14536
1_19 LAND USE WITHIN50m OF BANKTOP
R
leaf/mned woodland IBLI E / Rough pasture (RP)
krona plantation(CP) ImPrnvedheini-improved grass (1G)
Orchard1ORI Tilled land (TL)
andlwath(M11) Wetland leg bog. marsh. (enRWLI
b1SC) OPen water (OW)
dn (TH/ / Suburbanherban development (SU)









Reinforced . whole bank
E Reinforced - tow only












Regularly spaced. shigk _ _
Occasional clumps _ -
I Sr.con:tinue..COntinOnits X X_ _EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Presem E None PreSerd E (>339)
Waterfal101 X _ _ Marginal deadwater
_ X _
Cascack0) X _ _ Exposed bedrock
_ X _
RaPid(s) _ X Exposed boulders _ X _
Rille10
_ X _ Unsegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _
Run(s) _ X _ Vegetated mickhannel Wilt) X - -
Bolts) X _ Mature islet-40 X _
Glide(s) _ X Unsegetated tide bar(s) X _
Poolls) X _ _ Vegetated side Nap) X
Bladed textiles / _ X Discrete silt degmsints) X _
Discrete sand de il(s) X

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS.
lCll RANK CHANNEL RIGIIT BANK
Banktop heighl(ml 1.65 Bankfull wider (m) 133 Baku, height (m) LZ5
limktop Bankfull N Water width (m) 73 Banktop a Bankfull 7V
Embanked height (m/ OA Water depth (n) 0.4 Embanked het& (m) 0.0
trithlire lower than break in stogy indicate height atom nter(m) a 0.0
Bed material at site is: coasolidated unccosolidated %unknown
Location of measurement is: riffle _ run or glide _ other X
131 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






— - Is water impounded by weirldatn? No X Yes. <33% of site _ w33% of site _
- — N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weedwuning _
Enhancemem _ Ph&
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls slm high _ Artificial open rater Fringing reed-bank _
Braitled/side channeb _ Natural open water _ Floating mat
I/dais dam
_ Water meadow Other
Leafy debris _ Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3391 or mom of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Deere I swedes.l - rtiodadeaden madam peed Sew
None _ Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese Untamed _ Other'? P2










Shading of channel _
Orerhanging boughs -
Exposed bankside roots _











BGS Drift geology code 0
Eiso catermy 11-101
Planform calegon. 2
Distance frmn source( krn 5 Signilkani tribmary ? N Navigation? N
Height of source) rm. 511 Water Qu;ality etas, I RES Segment type 4
[..
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mem, check )(ono andrict box if any corrections are needed El
Reference sik number: 14537
I
Gfid reference. SX 561484
Date, 17/I /1997 Dine: 16.00 Surveyor.





Advene conditions? No X Yes _
I
Bed or rive nimble' K
Duplicate photographs: general character? No _ Yea X
Surveyed horn Leh _ Right _ Channel X
ISERCON survey in addition?PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Yes 'V
X shallow vet a:mane/bowl
/ deep vet
I
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
11
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 2 Utaveldsted point bar 3
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
/
Output creaked by IFE. Wareham on 09/02/1998 

-
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET: TEN SPOT CHECKS page lord 14537
_Spa check I IS at; upstream cud _ downstream em1
FE NOSICAL ATTRIBUTES
a 5 6 7 8 9 in
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA —
Bank mod fication0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Natures) NO NO NO NO NO VP PB NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate GP P !GOP GP G
Flair type SM SM RP RP RP SM RP SM RP SM
Channel nudifiCalion(s) NO NO NO NO NO MO NO NO NO NO
Channel reature(sl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modilkatioND NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO
ank realign) NO SC NO SC NO SC NO NO NO EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5.1 OF 11M4XTOP (L) IG IG 10 SC SC IG BL BL BL BL
LEFT BANK.TOP UUUS S UCCCS
LEFT BANK FACE S SS SSSS S S S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS S S SSSS B
RIGHT BANK-TOP UUUUUUUUS U















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION IMS manual Jo delininom)
12
: NO, 14537 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SWEEP-UP page 3 44 14537
1  997
HABITAT SURVEY page 4 or 4
M537
11 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP




I. R I. R
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
died/mixed worultandIBLI E Rough pasture (RP) banktop height0n1 0.9 Bankroll width (MI 6.0 Banktop height (ml 1.1.




Wetland leg bog. await. NAXVili
Embanked height MO
If trashline lower thin break in slope, indicate:
0.0 Water depth (rn)





b (SC) Open water (OW) Bed material at site is: consolidated unccesolidated %unknown _
(MI SubtotaYurban development (MD Location of measurement is: riffle X nan on glide _ other _
Rock and sate (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Nwle_ Weirs
Major Intermediate Minor Major Intermediate MmorBANK PROFILES
Revetments
_





Culverts FordsVertical . toe t / Reinfeeced - whok bank
Bodges Deflectors
,745 / / Reinforced - top only
Otlxr
le / / Reinforced - toe only Is water impounded by weiddarnl No _ Yes. <33A or site X >33% of me
Composite Artificial two-uage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached / E None X Dredging
_ Mowing
_
1EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSE:1";:edknniMakrests 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTERESTNone Enhancement _ Other? _
Weed-cutting _
TREES ASSOCIATED  FEATURES  
Waterfalls NSns high _ Artificial open valet _
BraidaYside  channels _ Natural  °Pun wake  -  









Overhanging boughs X _)( -
-
Leary debris




Regulady spaced. singk _ _ Exposed bankside roots X _ _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional clumps _ Underaver tree toots X _ _




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
x _ Fallen trees




None X Giant hogweed _ Ffinialayan Want _ lemese knotweed _ Other? _
(Othem 1•nade, la rhadedatdm, 3 a bream. •grwmil deer. f • bitable. ••••••)





















Animals'. DRAGON:DAMSELFLIES BUZZARDRiffle(s) x _ Unseated mid-channel bar(s) X -















Ponied reactK es) _ x Discrete silt deposit(s) X _ s ALDERS
Discrete sand it(s) X Alders? None _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased alders, None X Present _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page I of 4 14538 497 RIVER IIA BITAT SURVEY: TIN SPOT CIIECICS page 1 of 4 14538
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RH5 manual for defirguink Spot check 1 is at upstream end _ downs:ream end X
PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTESAltitude(m) 25 Slope (rakm) 20 no. category
BGS Solid geology code 77 BGS Drdt geology crOc O Plaabem category
Distance from source(km) Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
eight of source(ml 100 Water Quality class 13 RIES Segment QM





2 3 4 5 6 7 8 4 ID
EA EA EA FA
NO NO NO NO



















Grid reference: SX 568527 Riser: SILVERBRIDCE LAKE TO
Dale: 17/1 /1997 lime: 1330 Surveym: f/S Scored. cede: MN99
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of liner viable?
_ Pan. _ Entre. X
Duplkate photographs: gennal character? No _ Yes X
Sureeyal from Left _ Right _ Channel X
CHANNEL
Chart! substrate CCP G 1° CO CO CO
How type RP SM SM SM Re UW UW RP
Channel modificati0001 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bans mechlicatsoo(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Manua° NO NO PB NO NO NO EC EC NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE













Tonged sulky? ' No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 10 Unvegelated pram bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
































BL BL BL EL BL
SS SS
5 .5 S S S
BBSS
S S SS
BL BL IG EL SC
NO. 14538 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( 500m SWEEP-UP pop 301 4 
1 LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
L R
kat/mined woodland (BLS E K Rough Pasture (RE)
derma plantation (CP1 Irnproved/semi-intproved grass (IG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled !and (11)
andfheath (MU) Wetland (eg bog. mirth. fead(WL)
(SC) / / Open water (OW)
Iwits (TH) / / Suluntancurban development (SU)









I 1 Reinfmeed - whole bank
045 E E Reinforced - top only


















Exposed bankside mots _




















Um/emoted mickhannel bar(S) -
Vegetated mickhannel bar(s) -
Mature island(s)
Unvegetated side har(s)
Vegetated side bar(s) X
Discrete tilt deposit(s) X












1997 RIVER IIA BITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 1453st
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LIFT BANK CHANNEL RIGLIT BANK
Banktop height(m) 1.25 Bankfull width (m) 10.0 Banktop height Im)
Banktop Bankfull Water width (m1 5.0 Beaton Bankfull ?
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) 015 Embanked height(m) 0.0
If yachting loner dun break in sbpe. indicate: heitt above wata(01) 5 OA
Bed material at site is: comalidated
-
unconsolidated )(unknown _
Location of musuremem is: riffle X ntn or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water inmounded by weirldam? No X Yes. e.33% of site _ >3391 of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Othsr?
FEATURES OF SPECLAL INTEREST
None
Watmfalls o5m high _ Artificial open wiser
-
Bog _ Fringing reed-bents _
Eraidedhide channels _ Natural open water Cart _ Floating mat
Debris dam X Water meadow Marsh _ MCI
Leafy debris X En Rush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% Or !MOMof the °tunnel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Otlinx I- told.. Zn rhelledeadrse,3ebneketA amead allan, La Ilemble. • snare)
None X Giant bosomed _ Himalayan balsam _ Jagane knowmed - OD& -






Mikes? None - Present - Ennuis. x Diseased alders? NOM X Present - Eatensive -
14539Ma RIVER HABITAT SURVEY age I 61.L I.
	
1997 Iti V ER HABITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS par 1 al





Alm:se(m) 344 SloPe 1.11m)
DOS Sol geology code 34 BGS Orin geagy coe 0 PLIW orOrrncategy
IS EX""LMetay 11-111) 2
a d 2
LEFT BANK
2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Dame horn swam km) 6 Significant Marry 1 N Navigation? N Material EA EA FA BR FA EA EA EA EA EA
Beat roaficareal
Bank Maas)
NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NOHeigN of eormeat) 469 War Quality am IS ENS Sean type
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
[I
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maw chca Mama al boa iI mry correntiora are nada b
CHANNELReference sile eater 14539
flannel substrate CO CO CO CO BO P Bo CO CO P
How type RP RP RP RP UW RP UW RP RP SM
I
Grid reference: SX 440733
Oa: 1009 ;urn nom me Samara





NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO 1 R RO RO RO RO R 0 V RO
Athos condition? No X Yes _
Manna EA EA FA BR EA FA BO EA EA EA
I
Berl of river via*?
Naga phenogrephr general chamal
_ Fate, X
No _ Yes X
Bank moLificatias)
Bank fechas)
NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WHICIN 5rn OF BANKTOP (L) RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANE-TOP S SS S SEX SS S
LEFT BANK FACE S $SS SSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS 5 SS 5 S S
RIGHT BM4X-TOP SSSSSSSSSS
IAND USE WITHIN 5en OF BANX TOP 00 Re RP RP RP Re Re Re RP RP RP
G CHANNEL VEGETATIONTYPES
NONE

























































WV/ RIVER HABITAT SURVEY age 4 04 14594
CIIA NNW. DIMENSIONS
Surveyed from Len Right OulUiel X
SERCON survey in matron? No _ Yes Y





Terraced alley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 6 Unmated point bes 0
Pas 0 agamed point bar
Otani anted by 1FE Warta= cm 0102/199g
Donau!
NO. 14539 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Mae SWEEPOP pea 3 of • 14539
II LAND USE WITHIN Ma OF BANKTOP
	
L R L R
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK0 niltd onndland (BLI Rough mare (RP) E E
Balmy napalm) 1.2 Oloklilll width (m) SO Banal, hap al 0.75
oedema paution (CP) aprosdheni improved gat (101
Salop • Lana ? N Waer width MO 4.0 !atop - MAW I'Orehad 10R) 1Thedbad CIL)
Embanked Sight (m) OA We clepa (m) 0.2 Emtaked belga OM 01
	
IMH) Ways (eg bog. aka IMOOVL)
II adding Iowa Pa Meek a tba area heigli atom mar(m) • 53
b (SC) Open ear MVO Bed material a sift is: scrardated- uncoosaidated Mamma _
alb Suburb:Aran daelopmaa (SU) Location of mansommat Cr Mlle X an or glide - other _
Rock and scree OM M ARIIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Raja Intermaste Minot Mar ommernare Mina
	
modhled L R Ataldalasealled L R
- Wem Maas IL
Slap Ottallsntioalarclacm / Racnioned
Culvens RedsVara • a Reinforced - wale bag / /
Bridges 1 Deflectors
>45 E E Mama - top only
Other
le / / Reinaced - toe only
_ Is war impourad by madam? No _ Yes. 030 of site X >33.6 &site _
Cornpaite ActifiCial twostar







FEATURES OF SPECIAL Dams-7
J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None
_








Nos Proem E (s33%)
Salim of caned X _ _
Onstattgag tambs X _
I







Regualy troca single _ _ Eared ankside tam X _ ' P CHOKED CHANNEL.
Oedemata See mon X _
Is 33% or owe a Umchannel choked with mama? NO XSoacontinuous
- -
Pam tree X _
Catimmus
- -
Cone wood; dads X _ LI NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Otha I near, 2 • marleara 3 arsenal • gram eldenX• lima • ma)











None PITAS E Nos Present E 1;339-4
X Magian' Saner
X _ atoms bedrock
_ X _ Euasel baleen
X _ UnVegetated bads) X _





X Manatee side bars) X _
- Vaasa side has/ X
X _ Dianna depast(0 X
Discrete sand As) 







Alden? None X Plea Ettnnwe _ Dana Ban? None X Present ExtenSime
1454111997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page 1 a(
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
;
(See ARS manual for definitioncl









SERCON survey M addthen? No _
River WEST DART 12 •
MN59Surveyor DS Accred axle
No X
No _ Part, _ Enure. X
No _ Yes X











EA PE PE PE PE
NO NO NO NO NO
SC NO EC NO NO
MII




















Wetland leg hog enarsh. fen)(WL)
Open water (OW)
Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page a nr
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I LIT BANK CHANNEL
BanItop Might(m) 0.75 Rankin!! width (m) 4.0
Barak, e Bankfull 7 Y Water width (m) 4.0
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water A-0(ml 0.4
If washlme lower than break in slope. indicate: heigly Same women) ff
Bed material at site is. consolidated
-
unconsolidated
















Yea..c.3311, Maim _Is Water IrapOunded by weir/dam? No X












Nene X Dredging _ Mowing
Enhancement _ Other
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INIEREST -
None
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial open water
Braided/side channels _ Natural open weer
Delwis darn
_ Water meadow
Leafy debris _ Fen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Grid reference: SE 611790
Dm: 1009 /1997 Tune 1130
Adverse conditiom?
Bed of 6ver visibk?
























LAND USEWITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R)













RP SM RP RP RP SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
MI NO NO NO RO RO NO
/Output created by IFE. Wareham on 0910211996
PE PE GS GS PE PE PE PE EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
III/ IIIIEEI
14540
PM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2014 14540
Spot check I al, upstream end X downstream end _
P11YSICA L ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 4 o
Terraced valky, No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES,POOLS AND POINT BARS
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETAnON STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF WHOOP 04 MN MH MEI MU MH MH MH ME
E NO. 4540 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SWEEP-UP page 3 044' 1 

1










Remit/reed - whole hank
E Reinforced - top only
































Is 33% or more oldie channel choked Widt vegetation? NO X YES _
None )( Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ )apanese knotweed _ OMR? _
(Othere I setae& s rbadalmlne. w braclon4 • Cme"

























459 Slope IrnAml 1333 Flow category (I -RR










EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (.33%)
Shading of channel X _ _
Overhanging boughs X _ _
Exposed but/tide roots X _
Underwater tree roots X _
Fallen Rees x _










Discrete silt deposid0 X
D some sand de Ms)
S ALDERS
AkierS? NOM X Present - Emensive - Diseased alders, None X Present - Extensive -
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14541
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION /See RHS manualfar depot
Almada) 412 SloVe (m/knO 20 R.. catemn WI
BCE Solid geology code


FIGS Drift geology code 0 Planturm category
Ihstaree horn sourcefkm1 4 Significant Mary ?


Height of sourcelml 520 Was Quality class 1 MIS Segmeni type




Grid reference: SE 6401145 River: NORTH TEIGN 03
Dale: 1409 11997 Tune 11.05 Surveyet DS Accra code. MN59
Advent conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river risible? Emile X
DaPIkate praographs; general chancier? No Yes X
Surveyed from Left X Right X Channel X
1947 RI VER HA FUTAT SUR VEY: T SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 1454t
Spot ...heck 1 is at. upsirearn end X downstream end
I E PHYSICAL AITRIBUTES
	
2 3 4 5 7 I 8 9 111
LEFT BANK
Material PE PE PE PE PE 130 PE PE PE PE
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO •
Bank !natural NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO CO CO CO BO BO CO CO P
Flow type SM RP SM RP UW RP RP NP RP
Channel natilleation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Rana/ NO NO NO NO RO o M RO NO No
RIGHT BANK
Martel PE PE PE PE PE PE PE PE PE
Bank moddication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank kenne(s) NO NO EC EC NO NO SC NO NO













Terracal alley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegoated pont bar
POZPis I Vegetated point bar




LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANKTOP IL) MU MIL Mn MH MR MH MR 5111 MU MR
LEFT BANK.TOP S S S S S SS SS S
LEFT BANK FACE S S 5 S S SS SS
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S S S S S SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S S S S S S SS S
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (1) MN MH MN MU MN MR MU MH MU MII
G CHANNEL VEGETATION EXITS
NONE
Userwortarossesnichens* I / / / E E
Emergent bmadaved herbs






Submerged linear-leaved / / /
Submerged ('ne-leased
Filamentous algm
E NO. 14541 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: bone SWEEP-LIP page Jell 14511
1997 RIVER IIA IIITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14541
If LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
kaf/auxed woodland (IL)








E Wetland leg bog, marsh. fen)(WL)
Open water (OW)
Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ratfamodllled L R ArtIlltial/modIfled
Veriical/underr at E E Romanced
Vertical 4.loe Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced lop only



























umegetated mid-channel bar(s) X





Discrete sand de il(s)
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>338k)
Shading of channel X _ _
Overhanging boughs X
EePesed bankside mots X _
Unawake tree roots X _
Fallen trtai X _




LEFT BANK CHANNIA RIGHT BANK
Balboa height( rn) IR B ankfull width In81 4.0 Bank inp Might (m)
Banklop 5 Bankfull 7 V Water width (m) 2.0 Banttop n Banal!?
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water delxh (m) 0.2 Embanked height On)
If ashline lower than break in slope. indicate: Might above water(m) = tO
ed material at site is: consonealed
Location o( measurement is: riffle X run or glide _ oder _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weir/darn? No X Yes. <3 of site _ 813% of sge
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X , Dredging Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 84m high Arundel open _ Bog X Fringing reed-bang
Braidaide gunnels Nand open water Car _ Floating mat






Ia 33% or more of the camel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
f) NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Irkla I . make25 Hamada bake*. • mad eide Sr. bramble • are)
None X Gant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed
-
Otter? _






Alden? None X Present - Extensive - Diseased &MOS? NOM X Present _ Este
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pate 1 al






S EEP-UP pan 3 oil
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mew, ch..ellorm and ath box Jany correalom am needed
Reference sec .vootcs: 14541
_ ;MP
Terms. alley No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFILES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Umegmmol Peisd
Pools I Veparased point bar
Onas envied by IFE, Worthen 049231998
E NO. 14542 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VE1







Weiland leg toga manh. knRWL)
Open water (OW)
Suburban/urban development (501
Rock and sate (RS)
B ArtIfIc/nUmedlIled
E Ilmecooned
Reinforced - Mole tea
Reinforced . top ordy













Frorm None Masan E(>3A)
Shading of channel _ X _
Overhangml Dana - X
aposed Maude roots X
Under...er(Is roots X
Fallen won X _














EXTENT OF TREYS AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Altilude(m) 70
105 Solid geology code 81
Disurre from sousce(km) 4
Height ol mornarn) 200
aid refaces. SS 232190
Date: WI 11597 law 1 I-30
Adverse conMlans7
Bed of rivear visiNe?
Duplicate Nnatograpal pmexal chafed
Surveyed from Left X





















LAND LISE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)













1997 MYER HABITAT SUR VET. TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 uf 4 14542





Server,: PS Meted code. PF35
No _ Yes X
X Eaire
Yes X
Right X Cannel X
Yes V
EX"TENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None PreseM E
WaterfallIsI X _ _
Cascade(s) X _ _





Pool(s) X _ _
Ponded reachles) X _ _
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredgin




Waterfalls >3m IJIh _ mot-mist open maw _ Bog Fringing reed-bat*








Is 33% or rnme of the channel doted with vegetation? NO X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (0then: I • Fonda I ..1.4•4endne.) • breclus4 • MOM elder. brtSele.. • Ere)
None X Giant Imparted _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweeel Mon _




Caller sipificaut ObsavationS. Rim 14904 bet sabers ad 4mwelstarad
Rata a11113/40ale.
5 ALDERS
Alden? None _ Po:sent X Extensive _ Dons& Alp, None X Resent _ Eantire _
Orsan) 20 Flow category o 411)
JIGS Dri)t geology code
•
Planform category 2
Significant trilmary ? N Navitnion7
Water Quality class o RHS Segment ppe 8
EA EA FA EA FA BR FA EA EA FA
NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO PB NO NO NO
CO CO CO GP C AR CO G CO P
RP FW RP RP RP RP RP RP IRP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA FA EA EA EA BR FA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC BL BL BL BL RI-
5 11
5
BL BL BL BL BL BL













NV NV NV NV
IVO RI ER HAREM SURVEY page 4 of 4 14541
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is nun impounard by weir/cHosy No X Yes 

RIGHT BANK
lima, height KM 0.6
Bank°. • Bank No









3% of ale _ >Ms of sae
CHANNEL DIME/9510.4S
LEFT DANK
Bank top beight(m. ES
CHANNEL
Bankfulavidth (m) 3.5
13mHop . Bank/WI' V Water width MO 3.0
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth Cml 0.4
If trashline lout dun tweak M slope. indict's. heigN above waterOM•
Bed material assite is: consolidated_ unconsolidated



















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Imge I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION /See NUS manna( I ne definone°
11543
1997 RI vER HABITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 nF l 14543




I 2 3 7RI IIllI
Almodelm1 30 SloPe (rakm)
BGS Solid geology code El BUS Drift geology code
2657 Etc,. category f







V N1aicne N Material
0 REIS Segment type 4 Bank modilicatio Nsl
Nuance from soureekm1 13 Significant tribuary ?
Height of sourceOrd 189 Water Quality class
Bank feature(s)
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS INeate rhea form and tirk Motion> come:ion, ore needed [11


CHANNELReference site number, 14543
Channel substrate
Flow type
Grid reference: SS 297259 Rita: UN-NAMED E9
Channel nmdifiestion(s)
Date. WI /1997 Time, 935 Surveyor: PS Awed. code, PFM Channel features)
RIGHT BANK
Adverse cooddrons? No _ Yes X
Material
ed of over risible? X Enure. _ Bank morldkation(s)
Bank features)
FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO SB NO NO NO NO NO
CO CO NV CO CO CO CO P CO
RP RP RP RP RP Re uw (1W RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO PB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOuplicate photognipin, general character? No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed (rom Left X Right X Channel X
LAND USE WITHIN 51mOF BANKTOP (LI BL BL BL BE. IL CP CP CP CP BL
LEFT BANX-TOP S S S SS SSSS S
LEFT BANK FAa S BS S $S $SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS BSSSS S
RIGHT BANETOP S SS CS SCBCS
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP 01) a EL BL EL BL CP BL BL EL BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
















- deep we symmetrical
gorge asymmetrical
Minced call y. No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegelated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Output created by WE. Wareham on 09902/1993
E NO. 14543 1997 RIVER HA BETAT SURVEY: Man SWEEPUP pne 3 of 4 14543
III LAND USE WITHIN MInt OF BANKTOP
	
L R
kalhnixed woodland1BL) E R Rough pasture (RP)
Amileaus plantation (CPI E E ImprovecVsemi.irnproved grass DOI
outuRuuR) Tilled land ITL)
land/heath (MH) Wetland (eg bog, marsh. lail(WL)
(SC) Open water (OW)
herbs MB Suburban/aban development ISLO
Rock and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
raVueneodilled L R Ardliclal/modIfled L R
Vertical/undercut E E Resectioned
Vertical • me Reinforced - whole bank
>43 / / Reinforced - top only





j EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATVRES
I TREES Left Right
_ _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Prtsenc E (>33%1




Ovethanging boughs _ X _
RegUllely spaced, s ng &paned bankside mots X _ _
Occasional chuni$ _ _ Underwater tree roots X _ -
Semi-continuous
_ _ Fallen trees
_ X _
Continuous X X Coarse woody debris _ X _
EXTENT OF CHAPO1EL FEATURES




X _ _ Marginal deadwata - X
_ X _ Exposed bedrock












_ X Vegetated mil-channel har(s) X
-I Boil(s)ers) __ X _ Mature island(s).
	
X _ Unvegaated side bar0)
_ x









_ Discrete silt deposit(s) X
-
Discrete sand ills) X
I
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 /450
1, CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LETT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
ankum heighrleR 0.7 Bank full width (rn) 4.5 Bankrop heigM Intl 1,7
eldam a Bankroll I Y Water width (m) 3.0 Rankles] 0 Bank full ? Y
Embanked height On) 0.0 Water depth (rn) 03 Embanked height (101 0.0
If trashline lower than break in slope, indicate, height shore water(m) a
Bed material at site is, consolidated unconsolidated %unknown_
_
Ltigercel of measurement iv riffle _ net or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES







Is water inmounded by weirldarn? No X Yes, e-33% of she _ of site •





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls Ant high _ Artificial open water Fringing reed.bank _
Braided/side channels _ Num] gam wino' - Floating mat
Debris dam X Water meadow Marsh _ Oder
Leafy debris
_ Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 338 or man of the chams1 choked aria vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese hnotweed _ Other? _




Other significant observations, Active maaderleg areal Moine Madam/ rod
reeiremus eraeraden Met brireproavert la awe. River Is ewe bet arboreta am
aevesideoal rearms
ALDERS
Alders' None X Present _ Extensive _ Diseased alders, None X Present





1303 Drift geology code
Sienificantri hoary ?
W aler Quality dats
Almudelml IP
GS Solid geology code 79
Distance Born Fource(km, 4
Helen of source(ml 114
UN.NAMED 93WirerGrid reference. SS 441392
LCDale: 30)09 11997 Time 10.24 Surveyor
No X Yea
X Entire.
No _ Yes X
Rtght X Channel X
Yes Y
Adverse conditions.?
ed of river visible?
Duplicate photographs: general character?
Surveyed Dorn Left X
SERCON survey in addition? No
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow me
gt4PA
No X Yes _Tenaced valley?









































SI C P NV
RP RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO















































1997 RI VER HA BITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14544
I. CHA NNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL,
anktop height(ml OS Bankroll width (m) IS
Ban.klop a Bankroll Warm width Dol LO
Embanked !wig'. (MI OA Water depth (ml RI
If trashline lower Than break in slope. indicate, height above water(ml
ed material ai site is: onnadidated
-
unconsolidated Xunkrmwn _
Location of measurement It: riffle _ run or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Yez..e.3396 or site _ >33% of siteIs water impounded by weir/dam? No _






- Mowing Weed.culting _












1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1,14  
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RIIS manual for def oPPInal
14544
F - - — -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2,14 	 14544
—
Spot check lisalapsr,amrn4 x downmearn end
E PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check form and PAi I any coarthAta are needed
Reference sae number 14544
_ deep nee
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Unvegetated point bar
Port 0 Vegetated Poird bar
Output treated by IFE. Wareham on 0910211994
Enhancement _ Otlwx?





raided/side channels _ Natural open water
Debris dam Water meadow
leafy *OM Fos_
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3311,or more of Me dunnel choked with legation, NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 11:101mmI merge.In thadedeadme. 3 n lanclemls grows Ser. S a bramble, • Winn
















Material BR EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Omen; EWA)
Shading of channel _ X _
Overhanging boughs _ X
Exposed bank.side roots X _
Underwater tree mots X _
Fallen gees X _





















Bank InOclificatiOn0 RI NO NO NO NO NO NO RI
Bank feature(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (IQ
























Wetland (Os bog. marsh. fenl(WIF
OPenater (OW)
Suburban/urban development (SH)







Regularly spaced. single _ _














Reinforced - whok bank
Reinfreced . top only









_1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 ed.d
1 A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See PIS manual for elefinthonn
Altiruck(m) 70 )I.P.04km) I8 Elm, category (140,
BUS Solid geology rode 85 BGS Drift geology code 0 Plantorrn category
Oisemce from source( km) 13 Significant eribuary ? N Navigation?
IIeigN of sowee(ml 120 Water Quality class 0 MIS Segmcni type
MELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheek f ant and tick box ti .10,,,,erthn, ace needed
Ref creme site number 14945
Grid reference: • SY 66904 Riser UN-NAMED TRIB. OF OTTER 1
Dare 4/1I /1997 linw 16.30 Surveyor: JP MN6I
Adverse andmons? No X Vet _
Red of over risible? No _ Part X
Dyphcate photographs. genaal lefe No _ Yea X 

PW7 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14545
Sp,iobeok lnsalopclneamnnd X downAream end _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTE.:




Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bans rnothlicanads) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (Assurers) NO NO NO PB NO SC SC PB NO PB
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P PPNVP P p pCPP
Flow type UW SM UV/ NP SM RP UW SM UW UW
Channel modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Gunnel feature(*) NO NO MB NO NO NO TR MB NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modilication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature:0) NO SC EC EC NO SC NO SC P0 EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETKIION STRUCTURE
Surveyed lines Left X Right X Channel X
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes




Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Un vegetated poim bar
Pools 2 Vegetated point bar
Output crewed by DE Wareham on 09,02/1998
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BA.NKTOP CP BL BL BL RP BL BL BL BL. BL
LEFT BANKTOP SSSSCCSSSC
LEFT BANK FACE S SSS CSS 5 SS
RIGHT BANK FACE S S BS SS S SS S
RIGHT BANK.TOP S 5S S S S S SS S
LAND USE WIlSON 5m OF BANK TOP (R) CP CP CP CP BL BL BL BL BL TH
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NY /










E NO. 14545 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) 500m SWEEPUP Page 3 01.0
1997 RIVER HA BOAT SURVEY page 4 or 4 14545
D LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
leaf/mired micellard (BLI E E Rough pasture (RP) Banktop heightIM) 05 Bankroll width (ml 2.5 Banktop heigN (m)
oniferom plantation (CPI / E Improved/semi-improved grass Hp) Bank top +Bankroll ? y Water width (m) Banktop a Bankroll ? N
Orchard (OR) Tilkd land (fl.) Embanked height lad 03 Water depth (ml 0.1S Embanked height Im) OA
andtheath (MH) Wetland leg bog. mush. fenXWL) II nasNme lower than break in slope. indicate: height above waler(m). 0-0
b (SC) / Open wales (OW) Bed material at site is) consolidated
_ unconsolidated %unknown _
Locatim of meninement A riffle _ nan or glide X other _herbs MO Subarhathrban development (SU)
IRS1scrRock and ee M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Ma* Intermediate Minor Major Intermediate Minor
_ Weirs Reseunentsurallunmedified L R A rdificiallmodUled L R
Sluices ChnfallsVenial/undo= E E Resectioned
Culverts Fords
Vertical .. toe Reinforced - whok bank
Bridges I Dellecices
p >45 Reinforced - top only Oder
	
/ / Reinforced - roe only; . a Is rata impounded by weir/dam) No X Yea. <33% of site _ >33% of site
CIMKPOSile Andicial two-suge . N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None X Dredging _ Mowing
Embanked Erthanoemera _ Rhea
_
Set-back embankmenu 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
- J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial open weer _ Fringing reed.hask
-
ASSOCIATED FEATURES







Overhanging toughs _ _ X
I











Regularly spaced. single _ _ &posed bankside 11)34 X - - P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional clumps _ Oedemata Inc roots X _ Is 334 or More of the Channel oinked with vegetation? NO X NTS _Serni-continuous _ _ Fallen Dees X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10thnt I nano. la eberkaindava. himekatA email dam .5• bramble...AdContinuous X X Comte woody debris X _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
. None Present E None Prment E >3390
	
_ _ _ Marginal deadwaler X _
Cascade(s)
_ X _ Exposed bedrock X _ _
RapidIsl X
	
_ Exposed boulders X _ _
Rifflets1
_ X Unregetated mid-channel balls) _ X
Rot)
	
_ X _ Vegetated mid-channel har(s) X _
Boa(s) X _ Mature island(*) X _
Glide(*)
	
_ X Unregmated side bags)
_ X
	
._ X _ Vegetated side bar(a)Poo101 X _
-
Porde! results)
_ X _ Discrete silt deposit(*) X _
-
Discrete sand it(s) X _
None _ Gina Invited _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotwnd _ (kW P3




Other significant observations: Very ASS is cr owed ante, Va,
..10.1011 is the ChMAN*1 Ss ad dart ha
ALDERS
Alders? None _ Presem 7( Extensive _ Pleased Wen, Nose X Present _ Esnensi
72 3 4 5 6
CC BR BR BR
RI R-1 RI RI




















No X Yes _
No _ Part _ Ratite X
No _ Yes X
Grid reference: SS 516465 River UN-NAMED 95
Date: 3009 /1997 Time: 1130 Surveyor LC
Advent cardinals?
Bed of river visible?
Doplicam phony-4*o general character?





14546E NO. 14546 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP-UP page 3 4 4









Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
0.75
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
IEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop beight(M) 1-5 Bankfull width1ml 13 Banktop height (m)
Baku:, . Bankfull ? N Water wi.dilt Ind 13 Ranktop. Bankful) ?
Embanked Might (m) 0.0 Wata depth (m) 0.1 Embanked height (m)
If =bane loam gum break in slope_ iodic..., BOOR Mom watex(ml . OS
ed material az site is: consolidated_ uncraolidated Xonknovm _
location 4 tisane.' . 'Me _ nal or glide X other _



















_ Anifichl open wart















Alden? None _ Present X Es Diseased Olden, Nore X Present _ Extent ire _
Pll YSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altoude(m) 50
IIGS Solid geology code 77
Distance from source(km) 23
Hag. of scurce(m) 223
Slilpe (n4m)
BGS Drift geology code
Significant tritrary
Watt Quality Clem





FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died long wed lick boa ijaaycorr.cniosso are needed
Reference site number: 14546
CHANNEL
Channel substrate G GP G P CP AR AR AR
Row type RE RP RP RP RP BW RP CH
Channel modificatra(s) RS 11.5 PS RS RS DA DA DA
Channel festure(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material BR CC BR BR BR CC Et BR
ank mraficationts) RI RI RI RI RI RI NO RI
Bank festure(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND (ISE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
MN60


























Output canted by IFF, Wareham ea 119/02/1996.
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33%. more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Otbra 1 n.nedosl n rhadarleatna.3. Inoeteml rag elan 57 bramble. nay)
None _ Giant hogweal _ Hilnalman balsam X Imanese knommd E Wel _
	
OVERALL CHARACTER'S:TICS (Cramads my hay. been Paml.mted!)

















Terraced Talky? No Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS




CBS S BS UB
SU SU 1G SU SU SU
/ / E E E
/ / E
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP






/ft Rough pature (RP)
Improredherni-improved grass (IG)
Tilled land F(L)
Wetland (eg hog. marsh. fen5541-)
Open aver (OW)
/ Suburban/urban dereloarent (SUI









EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (.)3%5
Shading of Coral
_ X
Overlung5ng boughs _ X
Exposed bankside tools X _
Underwater tree toots. _ X
Fallen trees X _
Coarse woody debris X _
r
14)46
1997 RI VER IIAIIITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2.of 4 14546














Unvegetated mid-channel Nu(s) X















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY PIM I a 14547
	
• A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RN% mama, I for definitions;
Minutkon) 127 Slope Ins/kra flow category 1140i
OS SSW gargy coot 77 RGS Dra geology code 0 Plan/arm carry
V)aance (rom Woo:earl 33 Signifirani tribuary N Narrate
Harm of SOUTCC0111 ISO War Quality Das 0 !INS Smart tyfe
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please Ara form and lick boxy, any correcums ore needed
Reference LW aurae 14547
Grid reference: SS 511146.5 River UMBER 911
Date: 3009 11997 Tone 15-50 SAveyor: LC Asstd. cock: MN60
Arent radars^ No X Yes _
Bed of dyer visible? No _ Parr _ Fere X
uplkak pbotognplw mend chary? No _ Yes X
Suared from Left X RigN X Channel X
SERCON sway in a64i1kol1 No _ Yes Y




Terracal valky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles S thwerred PAN ha 3
Veseuted1a9N bar
(Napa creak., by HE. Wareham on 09542/1998
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY TEN SPUT CHECES par 2 of 4 14547
Spat check I msSt upstream end X thownuream cal
LL. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 7 I 3 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Macros] BR EA EA BR BR NV BR BR EA EA
Bank moddicaaral RI NO NO RI RI NE RI RI NO NO
Bar featorea) NO NO SC NO NO NV NO NO NO SC
CHANNEL
Maar substrate G G G CP G C GP G GP
Flow lyft RP UW RP RP RP RP RP RP CII RP
Channel modircatan(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Mantel freure(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Martel BR EA EA EA EA NV EA BR BR Mt
Bank modificairis) RI NO NO RI NO RI NO RI RI S RI
Bank femurs) NO NO PB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND ILSE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) BL BL SC IG IG IG SU SU SU SU
LEFT BANK.TOP 5 SS S SSS US S
LEFT BANK FACE SS BS CSS SITS
RIGHT BANK FACE BCSS S S CS US
RIGHT BANK:TOP UUUUSSS BS U
LAND USE WITHIN 5an (*BANK TOP (R) SU IG IG IG SU SU SU SU SU SU
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE








Submerged. furleaved / /
Fdarrentous algae
NO. 14547 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5110m SWEEP-UP par 3 at 14547
I997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page it 4 14547
LII IAND USE R ITIIIN 50.6 OF BANKTOP
	
R L R
Mooed onaellard IBL) Eliot, pare f RP)
Cann plaint., (CPI Iroprovedher ripener grass (1(1) E
(kchard (OR) Tilled land ITU
(NH) Wetland leg hog. marsh. (sn)(WL)
h (SC) Open wart IOW)




L R ArthiclarnotIlled L R
6.slier/undercut Rnectiored E E
emir] • Tre Reinfaeal Wet hank E E




EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FTATUR:SS"'"It'br's
1TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURESLeft RigIn None Present E (>33%)None _ _ Shading of Oar _ _ XIsolasedhonered - _ Overhanging rooks _ _ X
Regularly spaced. single _ _ &posed bank-side roca _ X _
Occasional clams _ _ Undereata re roots _ X _
Sericartinuan X X Fallen trees X _ _
OXIIiIMOUS
_ _
CCM% WO:* MX11 X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None Presort E (6339)
W1ter11110) X _ _ Marginal Ordway/ X _
Carrels) X _ Essayed bednx I X
_




_ X Uneegaated nidrannel bags) X
Rural
-
_ X Veguated miSchannel bra) X
BARD X _ _ Moure island0) X
Glidels)
-
X _ Um/erred side bra X
rolls) X _ _ Vestals:1 side halal X
_
Pealed reachr 1 X
	
_ Discrete silt &pair) X
MIMI. and E(SI_ X _

I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Barra herrn/ II Bankroll width (ml. 2-5
SetRKP beight (m) 1.1
Hamra a Banker 7 N Woes width (A) 1.75 Barton • Bank full 7 Y
Embanked right(m) SO Water depth OM LIS Entered heirs (n) as
If Rate lower duo break in dor indkar heighl rove wasalm) • OA
Bed material at ate is complier/el_ unconsolidated %unknown _
tartan of rreasorewent ir riffle X no or Side - aka _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Iseraradre 141110r Major I sameaste Moor





Is water impounded by warldanD No X Yet, c33% of sate _ >33% eIniIe_






FEAT/JRES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Warerfalls aSm high _ Anifkial men wafer _ Aran reed-bank




_ War meadow Minh _ Other
Leafy debris
_ Fen Muth _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3391 or mat of the chard choked with aware? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Orr 1 •wars ariwitarna bracluaf • rat aka 5.• Inaba • awe/
None - Gant betweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese Lootweed X Other/ _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments Briton heat pentsbnaed1)





A Mfrs? None X Pram _ &terra Disused alders? None X Present armee -
1097 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of a 14548
Spot check ts at, upstream end X downweant ems _















CL EA EA CO KA BR EA CO EA EA:-
NO NO NO NO NO RI NO RI NO NO
EC PB SC NO EC NO VP NO PB SC
pPPPPCOPC0C0c0
RP RP NP OW RP UW RP OW OW RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO TR NO NO
EA BR CL CO EA BR BR CL EA EA
NO RI NO NO NO RI RI NO NO NO
VP NO EC NO PB NO NO NO NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WTTITIN 5m OF BA.NKTOP 01.1 1G TH BL RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP US S UUUUUBB
LEFT BANK FACE BS S S SSS $S S
RIGHT BANK FACE SS BSS SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S UUS UUUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP ITO RP PG 1G 1G IG IG 1G RP IG VG










Submerged tine-leaved C / / / /
Filamentous algae
Ill Ho. categoo ( I - POI
Altaudelml 40 SloPe (m0n0
1
BGS Solid geology cock 77 EGS Drill geology code 0 Plantorm, categor)
Dotance nom ukurce(km1 13 Significant tribuary ? N Wikegalion..
Height al sourcelm/ 139 Water Quality class IS RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleasecheck foe. and Ikk fica Va.,' co, era..., e "(Med
Reference site nueriber. 14543
Grid reference: SS 603356 River; YE() 99
Date: 1211 /1997 lime 1225 SmveyOr: JP Actred. cede SIN61
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed 0 river risabk? No _ Pad. X Entire. _
DoPticate Photographs'. general character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed foam Left X Right X Channel X






Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rifles 4 Unregetaled palm bar 3
RIM Vegetated point bar
Output created by IFE. Wareham. en 09/0211993
1, 1997 RIVEN HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14543
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See Ms man./ fr. defitail”.1
; NO. 14548 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14548 1
1997 RIVER HABITA 1-SUR VEY page 4 of 4 14548
11 LAND USE WITHIN 501n OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R IEFT BANK CHANNEL .- RIGHT BANK
led/mixed woodlaM(BLI Rough pasture (RP) E 1 Banktop height(m) 13 Bank full width (m) 8.7 Banktop height (ml 065
- Conifrous plantation (CP) ImprovedIsemianonved grass (IG) / E Bankmp u. Banking ? N Water width OM 8.0 Banktop u Bankfull 7 V
onchad (OR) Tilled land Old Embanked height (ni) OA Water depth (no 03 Embanked height (m) 0.0
- land/heath (MID WetRod leg bog mu* fenl(WL) If traShline Wynn Man boa in slope, indicate height above 'amnia°.
h (SC) Open water (OW) Bed material at sk is: croolidated unconsolidated %unknown
Location of mammon is: riffle X run or glide _ other _a herbs MO Suburban/urban develnOnoi (SID
IRS1Rock and scree M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Major Intermediate Minor Major Inienredio Minorr 

3
ralkunmodllled L R Arlradalimodilled R
Sluices Outfalls
_ Weal Reounems
venicaVundertut E E Resectioned
Culverts Fords
Vertical • me Reinforced - 9/11014bank / Bridges ['enemas
345 / / Reinforod - toP WI Other
Reinforced - toe only: Is wor impounds by weir/dant? No X of site _ >33% of site _le 

Artificial two-stage. I N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Po:wiled None X Dredging
_ Mowing Weed-cutting _
I I! EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FTATURESSE::







Overhanging boo& - X -
WInDebrisBaidt,atafjlizijofemmtl.






Floating mat -CanBog 1
Fringing reed-bank -
I TREESNone Left Right ASSOCIATED FEATURESShading of channel None PreSen1 E (>3301_ X _
P CHOKEDOIANNELRegularly spaced, single _ Exposed bankside mots _ _ X









Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Wont I ntellie0 n rbadmenten. herbs.. •wend elloo.5- bramble. • meet/











13111001 _ X Unvegmated mid-donne! bar(s)





Glide(0 X _ Unvegeuted side bar(s)
_ Vegetated side hau(s)
Ponded reat-Nes) K _ Discrete silt deposit(s)
Discrete sand de it(s) 
















Alders, None _ Present _ Extensive X DiSeased aldres? None X Present _ Edens
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I 0IT 14549
I A BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (See manual f derifi".)
nos cairgsr y it- i0 lAlmakim 1 0 Ski.. Wm/
RGS Said geology code o BUS Doh gawp code 0 Planforrn catemm 0
Dormice awn auction Significant Mona, • Navigation?
Height of aurcerms 0 Wan Quality ans O ENS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plena Meet lona ma del bociaoyeo,neuoaoattt needed
Reference site number: 14549
God rein.= • 0 inter DELETED 59
Date; 0 /1997 Tone: ORO Surveyor Accord code.
Admire conclarons? No Yes
Bel or ran visible' Pan. _
Duplicate gbaographs' rail climatal No Yes
1997 RIVER HABITA I SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Page Soil
SICak. I ia at: upstream end
E PHYSICAL ATTru Inas














F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATIONSTRUCTURE
1.1549
downstream end
Surveyed1mm Left RIca _ chianti








symmebical LAND USE vault. Sei OF BANK TOP (R)




Tenaccd valley? No Yea &rangers reethhedgmAnan
NUMBER OF RIEFLES,POOLS AND POINT BARS
Floanng-kared (roated)
Eree-floaung
Rifles 0 Omni:and Baia bar
AMMO:ow
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar Subrnagng lawaleaved




E NO. 14549 1997 RIVER HABITAT SITIVEY: Setam SWEEP-UP Per 3 a 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY pne 4 of 4 14549i H IAND 11SE WITIIIN SOm OF BANKTOP
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R
LEFT BANK EIGHT BANK
aanktop kishIlml •
CHANNEL
Bankroll width On1 Banktop height Iml
learmand woodland1BL) Rough pasture (RP)
.
Water KRIM Int/
4 demos plantation (CPI Improvedhenninmroved grass (ICI




• Embanked height (m)
Might abort waterOto a





Bed material ai site is: consolidated -
herbs (710 Subustanktrtan development (SU) location of messurement is, dole _ nm or glide - odor _
_unknowns _











CulvertsVertical • um Reinforced - whole bank
Bridget Deflectorsp >45 Reinforced - top only
It
Otfor
Radiated - toe only
	
Yes. <33% of site _ >33.1kot sheIs won impounded by weirMan? No _
Cony...site Anificial ausuge








FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
_ Weed-cutting _
_
I J ExTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None X










Onnis.os kn.. -None Present E (>3)9H












Replay spa:S.1mile _ Exposed balaide rocas _
	
_ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional champs Urdenraw tom tom
Fallen Rem Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?Setracondrarom
_
_
Cordlnuous Ccane Koody debris _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS lOthen: 1 • seam. I mingarladina. 3 nlancluml• grand Alm I • bramble. • wawa
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
Nom PITSCa E None Proem E (>334“
Wombat) Mammal deadwater
Cascade(s)
_ _ Nosed bedrock
RaidO) _ Papased Nadas
Rifflels)
_ Umegetated ond<hannel WO -
Run( s) Vegetated nuachanacl NU) -




- Vegetated Ode bath)
Ponded reaclges) Discrete till deposita)
Discrete sand de ito) 

None X Giant lognud Himalayan bairn Japanese knotweed OM&






Alden? None _ Proem _ Extensive _ Diseased Aden? None _ Present _ Estonia _
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of .1
BACKGROUND MARBASED INFORMATION /See RHS manua) fof
11550
1097 RI VER HA BOAT SURVEY: ITN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 1.1550 t
Spa check i at: vermin end _ uco3n3.4.4,...3 X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
" Flow canmy 11-HD
wanton category
Na nat.&



















LAND USE WIMIN SemOF BANK TOP (RI












Grid ref trace: SS 635390 River, RYE STREAM 101
Altitude( in) 122 Slope Ina&
Ins Solid &Ina asde 77 DOS Drill &elegy °Me
ina& (rom sourcearn) 6 Significant tobeary ?
Height ofenace(m) 343 Watt Quality class
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS
Reference site number:
Mae: 21/1 /1997 Dme 9A3
Adverse &anions?
Bed of iwer visible!
uplicale photographs: general &mei?
Surveyed from. Leta X




Terra! valkn No X Yet _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegetated point bar
Vegetated Feint bar
Othpat mealed by IFE. Wartime tee 09412/1999
I 2 3 4 5 I b I II I9I


EA Eat EA EA BE BE EA EA 00 LA —
PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO SC NO SB NO NO NO
CO P CO BE P CO CO CO G
RP UW UW UW UW RP OW UW UW SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO DA
RO RO NO NO RO RO RO RD NO NO
EA EA FA EA BE BE EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC
WL RP WL IL BL WL WL WL BL
S SS SS S
S S SS SS S
U S S S SS S
5 C S SS SSS




Menge check form owl nck bar Ifdo corr.-now are needed
14550
Surveys.: IP Aerated code MNII
No X Yes _
&bre
No _ Yes X
Right X Chatmel X
Yes V
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E NIL 11550 I— IVO RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SO& SWEEY-UP page 3.11








LEFT DANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank& heir& OAS Basilan width (rm 4.0 Bank& height Iml
ank& • Bank& ? V Wamr wiab Beaton • Bank(ull ".•
Ellbanked height (m) OA Water depth RIS Embanked height Om
tmthline lower than beak in dope. &Wad height Mom &WOO • ILO
Bed mem& at the is: consolidated encomelidaed Swam& -





Wetland (eg bog mank faiXWL)
Open waer IOW)
Sambas/Wen deselopmet (SU)




vaticalhodaud E E ReSeCtiened
Vern& Reialepeced bank
p >0 E Reinferted - leP only


















Exposed betide MOS _
Underwater tree roots _
NI& ten
Coarse weedy debris _











Pia& E None Pinea) E1,339)
Marginal deadwalea
X Expased bedrock X _
X Exposed boulders X _
	
X Unregetated mid.ctsauucl ba(s) X _ -
	
_ Vegetated mid-channel Inas) X - _
Mature (steaks) X
	
_ Unvegetated side halls/ X
	
_ Winged aide ball/ X
Discrete silt deposal°






Is water impounded by wantlans? No X Yes. <33`i of the _ .534 of the
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls Ain high Wide opal waa Bog _ Fong& 'I'S Sui
Braded/aide channels _ Natural owe WOO Carr _ Float& MAI
ebris dans X Water meadow Mann X Oiha
Lmf y deg& X Fat rime X
I' CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or mat or the ducal choked with nnesaite? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oro= 1 nades.1 rmileskairm. bralkaA • gm& dia.! - bromtd4 • sma
Noce % Gant bon& _ Himalayan balsam _ laminae lammed _ Odin/ _




Other significare &anti& (.44 Mao mi. T444 attieserst
ALDERS







Major Intermediate Mince Major Intermediate Minor
214551111 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I or 4
' A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RM. manual Pe definition,/
Allitudc(m/ 	 4 Flow category II-11064
HOS Solid geology code II
Slott, Pam,
BGS MP geology cede 0 Planform category
Distance (rom sourcelkm) 23 Significant Primary ? N Nateigarism?





Kean cluck fons arid dot boa if any corrections are needed
14351
Grid reference: SS 691136 River: LITTLE DART 102
Dam: 2301 /1997 lime: 10.30 Surveyor: JP Accra' code: MN61
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
mledploiLrievcrowilsiLl.pelbs:genes dp...... No _ Pao- _ Entire- X
No _ Yes X
Surveyed Born: Left X Right X Cbatmel X
I






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 or 4 14551
Spot check I e. et upstream end X downstream end
PHISIEAL ATTRIBUTES
2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material BE EA BE EA EA BR EA EA EA EA
Bank inopficatmels) NO NO NO NO RI RI NO PC NO NO
Bank featureItt NO SC SC SC NO NO EC EC SC EC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate BE BE BE CO CO CO CO BE BE CO
Floe, type UW OW 11W RP RP SM RP RP UW SM
Channel moddlcatiopal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel lean:P(s/ RO RO RO NO NO NO YR NO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA BE BE EA EA CC EA EA EA BE
Bank modificationls) NO NO NO PC NO RI NO NO NO NO
Bank Rattiest) SC SC SC NO SC NO SC SC SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WITH/N 5nt OF BANK TOP (RI
PG IG 1G SU SU SU RP IC IG IG
UUS UBS UUU
S SS SSS BS S
ESSSSSSSS
ILIUUUUS SS S
IG IG IG IC IG 110 TH TH TH CP
_ geete anymrnesical
Tetrad ralky? No _ Yes X
I
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 5 UnvegMated Reins Mr 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
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EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGf IT BANK
Banktop height( m) 1.4 Bank width (m) 16.0 bantam height (m)
Banking a Bankroll I N Watex width (m) 15.0 Beaton a !Ismael!?
Embanked height (m) to Waterarra on) 0.6 Embanked height Ord 0.0
If traMline Iowa than Neat in slope. indkase, height abase interim/ a OA
Bed material al she is: wroth:fated unconsolidated Xunk noon
[maim of measumnad is: ISM run or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Maim Intermediate Minor Maim Intermediate Minos





Is water irrmounded by weir/darn? No X Tea, Ol% of she _ >DP of
_
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
/





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls .5m high _ Artificial open water Bog _ Fringing reed,bank _
ENone Present
Braided/side Manch _ Natural open wan Floating mat(>33%)
Shading of Miami _ X _ Debris darn Water meadow Mash _ Other
Ovethanging boughs _ X _ Leafy debris
-
Pen Flush _
Exposed hankside moos _ _ X P CHOKED CHANNEL
Underwater tree roam _ X
Fallen trees x _ _ Is 3316 or mere tithe channel choked virli mastic& NO X YES _
Come woodg debris X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS pone I • woe, 2 . rbeyde.6r..3 a laigeol a nest Men S
 lasele.• mwali
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nov _ Ging hooted _ "rnal ya balsam X lePanne knonned
Rough pasture (RP)
/ Impeored/senV improved gran OG1
Illkd lard (Iv)
Wetland (eg hog manh, (=(WEI
Opni cater (OW)
/ Subuthannarban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
turalluomodifled L R ActlalcIal/modIfled
. dal/undercut E E Resectimed
Ventral y toe Reinforced - whNe bank
a45 / I Reinforced - top onlyIC Reinforced - toe only
Artificial two-stage
Poached











Nmm Present E Nose Prnsenn E (>33%) R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may ban beat paraphrased!)Maeginal <Indicates ,
MMor impacts: LIME ROAD
X _ Exposed bedrock
tAnd ManagementX _ Exposed boulders
Animals: KINGFISHER
- X Umegetated midchannel
Other significant observations;
_ X Vegetated mid-channel harts/ _ X
X NW= istalid(s) X
X Unvegetated side har(s) X
x _ Vegetated side 'ser(s)
x _ _ Discrete silt deposit/ K _ S ALDERS
Discrete sand PO
Alders? None _ Present _ Extensive X Diseased alderv? Nene X Present _ Extem
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page i of 4 14552
1, BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual for definitions)


Wee HI YES HARI 1AT 'SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECICS page of 4 14552
—1 1
spH di,. 6. I 1, /I upstream end downstream end X
F. 1•111SICA 1. ATTRIBUTES
















Bank moddicauon10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO


Height of sourcelm) 450 Water Chalky class 1 REIS Segme.")93
2
Bank featurels1 NO SC SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO









Reference site number: 14552






Flow type UW BW UW SM SM SM RP RP RP UW


Grid reference: SS 678282 River BRAY 203






Channel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO








Adverse conditions' No X Yes _


Material BE BE BE EA EA EA EA EA EA EA


Bed of river visible' Part _ Emir!. X






Bank featureol SC SC SC NO NO NO NO SC SC NO


Duplicate photography gene.' characta? No _ Yes X


F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE







LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (LI CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP CP






































































































liti IAND USE WITHIN 50we OF BANKTOP






L R L R LEFT BANK
Icaf/nexed woodland (BL) / Rough lasture(RPi Barktop &item) 125 CBanHAkHfuNllawidth(m)
HIGHT BANK
11.0 Bank top height fml L75
Con faros plantation (CP) e Incrovedlsemiempoved grass (101 E Banktop a BallEfilli • • Wen width (m)




If trasItline lower than Eat a slope indicate: height ahove vaterind •h (MN/ Wetland1eg bog. mana fa01WL) 04
(SC) Om wan (OVO Bid Mataill at site is: consolidated _ uncomolidated %unknown _
Location of measurement is: dffle X run or glide _ other _Tall 'labs ow Suburban/rutin development(5U)
IRS)Reck and scree M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES








Venial/undercut E E Resectioned Culverts Fords
Vertical y me Rein(orced - whale hank B6dges 1 Deflectors
345 Reinforced . top otdy Oeser
In is Wale( impoundal by weirldam? No _ Yes. <33% of site X >33% of site _Reinforced - toe only
Composite Anificial two-stage N EVIDENCE OF REDC:TnMg ANAGEMENT
None X
_ Mowing _ Weed-mon _
ill EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSElk:dembanktheMil
Poached


















X FenNite"Pen *inn _-




_ Overhanging boughs _ X _Iaclale/JncamienndP CHOKEDCHANNEL
Regularly spaced_ single _ _ Exposed hinksitle mots _ X _
Occasional chance - X Underwater Dee facts _ X _ Is 334 or one of die Memel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Sani-continuous Fallen Dees _ X _
0 NOTABLE NIJISANCE PLAICES Mons I . sena, .2a rbwkeleadres. I tirades.. rag Sae 5 a lineable. noire)Continuous Coarse wooly debris _ X _
Nem. _ Otani hogweed _ Himayan balsam _ 1•Panesn %seed _ Wee P2EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES






















_ X Um/teetered mid-channel harp) X _ - Other significant obsernticos: Unwed
Runfs) X _ Vegetated mid-Channel harts) X
_














S ALDERSPonded rosette) X _ _ Discrete silt deposit(s) X _
Discrete sand Ms) X _ Alders? None _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased +Wen? None X Present _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14553
1997 HI VER HABITAT SUR MI EN SPOT CHECKS page tsr a14553 F
Sp. check lts.tcoprranteooJ _ downstream emi X
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See IMS maned far deftnitionsl
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Slope Unfit./
BUS Drift geology code
Significant tritmary
Water Quality clam













































F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Right X Channel X
Alutude(ml 105
1305 Solid geology axle 15
Disture from sourcelkM1
Height of scurcelml 230
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Meru, check form and del boa f any corrections aee needed
RelCrelKe site number. 14553
Grid reference: SS 709010
21479 /1997 Time: 10.00
Adverse conditions?
Bed of rhys visible?
Duplicate photographs: general character?
Surveyed from Left X
5
I 6
7 8 9 10
EA EA EA CL NV BR EA
PC NO NO NO NO RI PC
NO SC SC SC SC NO NO
SI G SI SI CO SA
SM NP SM NP NP NP SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA BR BE
PC NO PC PC NO RI NO












LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R)












10 IC IC IG 10 IG IG
U 1.1 UUCS
CS S S SOB
CS S SBS
UUBUB U
RP RP RP IG IG IC IC
1_ 1
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yin 1'
I, PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow see concave/bowl
X symmetrical
_ gorge asynumatrical
Terraced valley? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rifles 4 Unvegetatedl Point bar 2
Pools 9 Vegetated pomt bar
Output crested by HZ Wareham on 09192119911
1 / / I / /
E NO, 14553 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5011m SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4

1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET page 4 of 4 1155,1
11553
II LAND USE WITHIN 50111OF BANKTOP
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Prmem U (an%)
None Shading of channel _ _ X
Isolared/seattered Overhanging boughs _
Regularly spaced. sing Exposed bankside mom _
Occasional clumps Undawatet tree roans _
Semicontintotn X Fallen Imes
eqUi1111003 Coarse woody debris _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	




_ _ Exposed boulders
iffle(s) X Unvegetated mid-chanoel bas(s)
Runk) X _ Vegetated mid-chann.d. tur(s)
1360151
_ Mann islandIO _
X Unsegetated side basis/Glide(s)
	
X Vegetated side bai(s)Pions/
_ _ DISCPCtesilt ckpOSit(s)Ponded itacNes)
DOMICIL sad de ii(s)
I. CHANNEL DI SIONS
1..EFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Bantu. heightlm) 20 Bankfull width lml 93 BillkoCip height OM
Bank tap - Bankroll ? V Water width (ml 23 Bmktop.Bmkru)l? V
Embanked height (ml 0.0 svna der, On) AI Embanked height (mi 0.0
If trashline lower than break in slope, indicate: height above water( ni) R 0.0
ed material at site is: consolidated unconsolidated Xunknovm -
L3.6011.0( measure:nem is. Mlle X nsn ot elide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is wale imp:ended by weiddam1 No X Yes. <330 of site _ >33% of Site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing Weedmming
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nat X
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial open wata Bog - Filming reed-bank
Braidosside channels _ Natural open woes CM _ Floating mat
Debris dam
_ Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris
_ Fen Flush _
P CHOKEDCHANNEL
Is 33% or more of duechannel choked en vegetation? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Other& 1 seta. ). rtswilaksi re, . brads.. -peon elder, 5 . bramble. • metel
None X Giant hovered _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese tnceweed _ Other? _















Wetland leg bog, marsh. failWL)
Open water (OW)
S obi:Man/urban develePrneN




Veffical • IOC / Reinforced - whole hank
>45 / Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
1
L R
I_ 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
1 A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See Errsmanual Ese defithdosss I
1.1154
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CI OCRS page 2 of 4 14554










174 Slope Induro ZS
77 BGS Drift geology code 0
3.5 Significant Mbuary !
260 Water Quality class 0 RH) Segment tylw
Please chock form and tick bar f ank correoions ore needed
14554
Grid reference: SS 717311 River TRIB OF MOLE 105
Date: 2.UI /1997 rime I ISO Surveyor JP Accred code. MN61
No X Yes _
Pan. _ Enure
No _ Yes X
Adverse condition?
Bed of riser visible?















EA EA en BR CO EA EA BE ER EA —
NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO RI NO
NO NO SC SC NO NO NO SC NO NO
CO P CO CO CO CO P CO CO
UW UW RP RP BW OW OW 11W UW UW
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO RO NO NO NO VS RO RO VB MI
EA EA EA EA EA BE EA CO EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS NO NO
NO NO NO PB NO VP NO NO NO NO
2 77- 7-18 RI I
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE






Towed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Unvegetated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated PO., hal
1Output created by IFE Wareham on 09102119518





LAND USE WITEIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)












BL IC IC BL SC TH TH SU SU WL
SSSSSSSS S
SSS SS S SS U
S SSS SS SS S
S S S SSSS U $
TH BL WL BL BL BL IG SU RP 1G
E / El 1 / I E
/
/ I
SERCON survey in addmon? No N
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
MAIM. on
: NO, 14551 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4

















Regularly spaced. single _ _































Wetland tel bog, marsh. fen)(WL)
Open water (OW)
Suhurbardurban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None
Shading of chanrel _
Overhanging boughs _




Come woody debris _
None Presets E (533%)
Margmal deadwater
_
Exposed bedrock X _ _
Exposed boulders X
Unvegetated mid-channel bads) X _
vegetated midchannel Suds) _ X
Mature island(s) X
Unaegetated side har(s) X _
vegetated side hai(s) X
Discrete salt &eosins) X _
Discrete mad de Ms) X _

vsnRIVER HARI ArSu EY page 4 of 4 14554
I. 1:11ANN EL DIMENSIONS
L
-
EFT RANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
WankliOp heashilln) IA Bankfull widds (rn) 3.5 Banktop height On)
Banks.= Bagful) ? N Water width (m) 3.0 Banktop = Bankful) ?
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) Embanked height Oni
If trashline lower Man break in slope. indicate height above water(rm a 0.0
Bed mate-nal at site is, consolidated . %unknown _
Lzation of neasummern is, riffle X run a glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is wales sinpounded hy weiridam^ No _ Yes. <33% of site X >33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Mummery _ Other
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >3m high _
-
Artificiad openwater X Bog _ Fonging med.hank -
Braided/side channeb _ Natural open water _ Carr _ Floating mat
Debris darn
_ Wan meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris X Fen Flnh X
P CHOKED CHANNEL
	
Is 33% or more of Os charm) choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANES (Ones= 1 • nes dtedetkednas breeken4= grand eMen 5..9r...it • nnv)
None X Giant hogweed _ Himablyan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments rem have been paraphrased!)









Relnforced - top rally





EXTENT OE TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par or 4 14555
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See R.Ifs manual for definitions)
Alitiodelonl 65 Slone OnAm) 15 Flow category oil))
PCS Solid geology code III OGS Dort geology code 0 Plmform category
Disian.e from source(km) 4 Significant uthuary 7 N Nanprom?
Height of source( ml 106 Water Quality class 0 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check forma." nth Inn rf any correction. rare needed
Reference site nurobey 14555
Grid reference: SS 721161 River HUNTA-COTI WATER 106
Dare: WI /1997 Time: 15.10 Surveyor JP A red codc MN6I
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river risible? Part _ Entire X
Duplicate photographs, recta! c No _ Yes X 

1597 RIVER IIA RITA F nUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of a 14555
---
Sm check I is an upstream end _ dosovream end X
1 E PlITSICA L ATTRIBUTES
3 4 5 6 7 8 9r 2

LEFF BANK
Material BE BE BE BE FA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moddicatiods) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leamref 0 SC SC NO SB NO PB EC CS SS NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO CO CO CO CO BE CO CO CO CO
Flow type UW SM RP RP RP SM NP SM UW SM
Channel moddicanoof 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel leotards) RO NO NO RO NO NO NO NO NO 140
RICHT BANK
Maletpil EA EA EA EA EA CL CO EA EA EA
Ban modification0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank lecturers) PEI SO VS NO NO EC PB NO EC PB
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Leh X Righr X Channel X




Tanned valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFITSS, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 12 Unvegetand paint har
Vegetated point bar
Output created by 1FE. Wareham on 09/02/1998
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP IG BL BL BL EL BL BL BL BL BL
LEFT BANKTOP US SSSSSSSS
	
concave/howl
LEFT BANK FACE SS SS S SS BS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SS SS S BS SLIS
RIGHT BANK.TOP UUS US USSS S
	
xtit LAND USE WITHIN Irn OF BANK TOP IR) RP RP RP RP RP RP BL BL BL BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE










E NO. 14555 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: MOm SWEEPUP per SiLl 14555
I'M RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY Page 4 ofa I 455:








!EFL BANK CHANNEL RIGHT RANK
Bank top height(ml 065 Bankroll width mit 5.4 Batton height Iml 0.
attik-, a Bankroll 7 V Water width On) 13 Bonbon a Bankroll
Tilkd Land ITLI Embanked height Onl 0.0 WM depth ON 0.1 Embanked height Inn
Wetland (eg 'mg. marsh. feaXWLI Bo-addle lower than break in slope, indicate: height Mom waterfall - 0.0
Bed material at site is: emendated unconsolidated Xunknovm _Open wacr OW)
-
Location of measurement is: riffle X run or glide _ other _SulairtMurban development (SW




BANK PROFILES Nom Maim Intermediate Mimw Major Intennedice Mince
rellunmadilled L R Artalal/modUled L R
X st*Weiress
OuRtnZnU
meal/wide/cut E E Reseetioned
Culverts Fords
Vertical + toe Reinforced - %Mole bank Bridges Deflectors
>45 I Reinforced - top only Other
Reinforced - toe only Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X_ Yes. dick Of Site _ Ark of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTComposite Anil-kill nrostage -
Poached None X Dredging
_ Mowing Weed-cutnng _
1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIAIED FEATURESSE::::""bankntras










Mating or channel _ X _
None Present E OH%)
NOM
Overhanging but&  
- X
-  
Braided/side channels _ Natural  open  water  _
Leafy  &Nis











Regularly spaced. singk _ _ Exposed bantside roots _ - X P CHOKED CHAF95E1.
Occasional clumps _ _ Underwater tree roots _ X _ Is 33% or more of die channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Semi-continuous
Continuous




Coarse woody debris _ X _
X _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan behest, _ lapanese knotweed _ Other? _










Alders? None _ Preserd X Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Present _ Elltenswe
	
None Present E Norc Present E D3391
X _ _ Marginal deadwater
X _ _ Expose/be/nook X _
X _ _ Exposed boulders X _
	
X Unvegetated mid-channel bu(s) _ X _
_
-
X _ Vegetated mid-channel harts) X
X _ Mature islancl(s) X _
_ X Unvegaated side bans( X _
X _ Vegetated side beefs) X _
X Dwelt ilt drposit(sl X _






145561997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I ol
ACKGROUND MAP.EASED INFORMATION ISee RUStiteJfti,dtfithiasSi
Bina, EAST LYN 1E7eid Macre SS 73705
Accred. axle: MNIODar: Ifl 11997 lime: 1180 Sunnier: LC
Adrene conditions' No X
_ Office X
No _ Yes X
Bed el river visible? No _ Part.
uplicate phmographr general chancre?
Almtdelml 145
SOS SSW mangy code 76
istance from sourte(km) IS




KS DON geology rode
Significarn rribury ?
.5 Flow category 0 -10l
Matra cargo, 2
Nay igarion?
Water Quaid, class 1 MIS Segment type
Pfau. *el fonnemd na bar Vanyrarrecrio. arc needed
14556
_
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN 51I1(11 CI IECES page 1 44 1455%
Sp. is n gweam end X nrst.siee.atteod _
PHYSICAL AITRIBUTES
	
2 3 1 5 6 7 B Y M
LEFT BANK
Material BR BE BO BE BO BO BE BE BE OE —
Bank moddicatiuno) RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO SB SB NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
China ;Orme BO BO BO CP BO BO BO BO BO 150
newlype 11W CH CF SM RP LT RP CV CP' CF
Owed na,Blicaucels1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel lonere(s) RO RO RO RO RO RO RO RO RO ILO
RICHT BANK
Maintal 80 BO BO 80 BO BE BO BO BE BE
Dann moddicatioMs/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from left X Right _ flannel X
LAND ILSE wow N 5m OF RANKTOP (L) BL EL BL EL EL EL BL BL IL RI
LEFT BANKTOP US S S S CS SS S
LEFT BANK FACE US US SCS CS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS S SS SS S
RIGHT BANKTOP S SSSS SS SS S
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP 110 EL 111, BL EL BL IL BL 51 EL BL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE














Terraced lky. No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Me 0 Unregetated point bar
Prols I Vescared
Chapel tiered by IFE. Wareham ms119/02/19911
E NO. 1056 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:Salm SWEEP.UP Mr 3 of 4
nconsMidard
_ raitellide _ Ste













Wetland (eg bog. marsh. 1MXML
/ Opm wan (OW)
/ Soburban/aten dr/elopes= (SU)




Banktup beigNOM • Makfult width (n)
Bed maeriala she is: oansolidased
Localson of measurement it OEM
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Nose MM. Latamedise Minor
RIGHT DANK







Bening • Bea(s)) 7 N Water width (ml SO
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Weer depth (M) 0.2
V trashline lower dun beak in dope. Skate: height above wrath°.












Reinforced - top only









Exposed !MAW& mots _
Uadenvater me Mob X
Fallea Pea
Corm woody debit 

Nom X Nedra' Mowing Weedanung _
Enturcaner _ Oeber?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTERIMT
None X
Waterfalls as.in high Andre-lel gee Poe. Bog _ Fraging reedhank _
Braided/side channels Natural open no Crr _ Homing mil
Debris dam Warr meadow Mann _ Other
Italy debro Fen Flesh _
CHOKED C(ANNEL
	
Is 3316 or wore of the Mantel choked with remotion? NO X TES _
NOTABLE MILSANCE PIANTS 10ders 1 • rales. I • rhellederha aorta! • gomndaim 5 • larmalge. • morel





la sate =mended by nirlder? No X
















None Present E (>33%)
Marginal &advert. X _
Exposed bedark
Esposed boulders
Unweaned mid-channel bar(s) X
Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X
Mature islands) X
Umegetated ticle SAO
Vegetated side bar(s) X
DISCrtle sib deP..(0 X
Discrete sand de Ms/ X
None _ Gam hogweed _ Hinton balsam _ Japanese kno1reed X Odm? _






Alders, None _ Present X altenire - Discard alden? None X Present remise _










1997 RIVER HABIT IT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page loFJ 14557











SS 738171 Roar MOLE DM
Dam' Mil /1997 Tinne. 14.40 Surveyor. JP Accred code: MN6I
Adverse conditions? No _ Yes X
Bed of river visibk? No _ Pan. X Emile.
Duplkate photographs: general character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed horn: Leh X Right X Menne! X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
	 I 2 5 a 5 6 7 g 9 10
LEFT BANK
Mama! EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CO EA
Bank mcalificalion10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO PB PB NO NO NO PB EC NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsume P CO CO BE BE BE CO BE CO NV
Floe lype Rp BW VW RP UW RP UW LIW UW RP
Channel rnodillcation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA CO EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modificavonDI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO EC NO NO NO EC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegetated point bar 3
Pools 0 VegeMted pomt bar
Output created by 1FE. Wareham on 09102/1991





LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TONE)












IC IC BL BL RP RP BL RP RP RP
SS S S US SS S
S SS $SS SS S
S BSSSS SS S
SS BBSUSS
RP liG IL SU SU BL RP RP RP RP
/ I / 1 E
1
I NO, 14557 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY 5,. SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14557
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
1 11 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
I, CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANKadlealimised vinndland(BL) / / Rough pasture (RP) E E
Rankly, haggling
• item. p1amalinn (CP) , Improved/sani.improval grass 1101 / 1
Banks, • Ilanklull 7 N





Banktop • Banklull 7Tilled land (11.)
0.0 Water depth (m) OL5 Embanked height (ml toAm:Ninth (MEI Wetland feg bog. marsh, Mora/
II trashbre lower than break in slope, indicate: height above ntex(m). IA
h (SC) Open water (OW) Bed material at site is: consolidated
_ lmconsolidated /Unknown _






raPumnodffled L IR ANIIIdalhoodIfled L it
S !alas CluRe71171s7
14a.Mr Intenmediate Minix
erticallendercut E E ResectiOned
Vertical • toe Reinforced - whole bank
Culvens Fords
Bridges Deflectorsp >45 / Reinforced - top Only
OM.
de Reinforced - leo only
Is viola impounded by weirldam? No X Ym.<334 of Site _ >33% of site
omposite Anificial tem-stage
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEAIENT
Poached
None X Dredging
_ Hoeing -. _ Weed9utung _
1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURSESe7
t-:kkedentbankmena
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Enforce:nem _ Odra?
Waterfalls siSio high _ Anirle. oPen water - Bog _TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES Fringing reed-bank -I NoneIsolatedIscanered Leh Right__ _ Shading of channel _ X _None Present E 0.534) Braided/side channels _ Natural open water _Overhanging boughs _ X _ Leafy debrisDebris darn _ WM. meadowX Fen Mans _Ruth X OtheFloatringmat
Regularly spaced, sing
_ Exposed bankside mots _ X _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasimml cluniPs X X Underwater tree roots X _ _





Coarse woady debris X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Ildarre Inman. I • rhedsdadras, 3 a bream. • reesid eller.5: Insole, • morel
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese koala/end _ Other? _
/4557
	
None Present E Nene Porsem E (>33%)Wesel-011(s) Marginal dead...ler X _
Cascade(s) X _ _ Exposed bedrock X _
Rapic110
_ X _ Exposed boulden
- X _
R Iffle0) _ X Unreserved rnicIchannel bails) X - -
Runls) X _ Vegetated midchannel bat) X - -
Ball) X _ Mauve island(s) X _
Glide( 0 _ X _ Unvegetated side bar(1) x _
Pongsll X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s) X _
Pooled reach(m) X _ _ Discrete sill depoaigs) X _
Discrete sand Ms) X _






(Cartinmas may hate been PamPhrmes11)
S ALDERS
Alarm? Nor. _ Present _ Esleosse X Diseased alders? None X Present _ Eolessire
Spot check I h. upweam /sat S dinsestream end _
PHYSICA 1. ATTRIBUTES
material
2 717-E 6 7 0 9 II
LEFT BANK
BE EA EA EA BE EA EA EA CO EA
Bank modificar(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature0) NO SCNO NO SC NO NO NO NO PB
[ FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plage checkfarm and lkl box if any roNtaions ale needed 0
CHANNEL
Reference Ate number: 14558
Channel substrate CO CO CO CO BE BE CO CO CO GP
Flosi type RP RP RP UV BW RP UW RP RP 11.1W






NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Osamiel fewure(s) RO RO RO RO RO NO NO NO RO RO
Adverse conchlions? No _ Yes X
Mammal BE EA EA EA BE EA EA GS GS EA
I
Bat of riser risible?
No _ Yes X
Bank modification(S)
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATIONNNOOSITINNU:CTUNNROO
NO NO NO NO NO NO PB
E
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
	
Part _ E





Surveyed from: Left X Right X Channel X
SERCON survey in +Mince? No _ Ym LAND USE WIIIIIN 5m OF BANKTOP IL) RP RP' RP RP MH MH MH MR MR RPY
LEFF BANK-TOP S SSSSSS SSSPREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE US 5 S SS S SS SMallow vee concasubowl
RIGHT BANK FACE US S SSS SSS S
_ deep seesy A
RIGHT BANKTOP S SSSSSSSSS
ND USE AMEN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)LA RP WL RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
gorge x Mynvnetrical Liserwortsithosseallicfmna
Emergent broad-leased herbs
C11E011111 E
Terraced silky? No X Yes _ Emergent reedshedges/rushea / / I /
NUMBER OF RIWLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Floating-leased (rooted)
Free-floating
Riffles 7 Unregetated point bar
Amphibious
Pools 1 Vegetated Point bar Submerged broad-leased
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2of a 145SS1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 111558
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED 1NFORNIATION (See NHS manual for dejimtions
Altitude(m/ 333I FIGS Solid geology code 77 SloPe 1m/km)1305 Drift geology code
Distance from source(km) 6 signdicant tribuary 7
Height of source(ml 435 water Quality class
13.3 Flow category (1.110 I
0 Planform mercy 3
N NJ...isms/a? N
1 OHS Segment type 10
Chapin anted by IFE. Wareham oa 0901/1990
: NO. 14558 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14558
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF IIANKTOP
K L
kafftrused woodland (BL) Rough pasture (RP)
croon plantation1CP/ Improsed/sermwmproved grass (1G)
	
Occhard1010 Illkd lard (MI
land/heath (MR) Wetland (eg bog-Monk fenNWLI
(SC) Open water (OW)
	
(TH) Suburban/urban development (SU)








Reinforced - whole hank
Reinforced - um only






j EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None PreSern E (>13%)
Shading of channel X _ _
Overhanging bash, X
Engesed bankside nice; X
Underwater Irte MOH X
Fallen Etta X —
COIne woody debris _ X
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None Present E (>33W)
Waterfall(s) Marginal deadwata x _
Cascada-0/ _ x _ Exposed bedrock x _
RaPid(s) x _ Exposed boulders x _
Riffle(s)
-
_ X Unvegmated mid-channel bai(s) X _
Run(s)
-
Vegetated mid-channel bu(s) _ H
-
&Wks) mature//12.x/) x __
Glide(s)
_ Um/en/rimed side bar(s) X _ _
Pool(s) X _ Vegetated side bar(s) x _
Poncled reack(es)
_ _ Discrete silt deposit(s) X _






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne 4 of 4 145Sw
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LIFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Baalktop /lei/holm, 0.65 Bankroll width (m) 6.8 BentrOp heighl (m) ILES
Banktop • Bankroll 7 V Water width (m) 6.3 Bantu*. Bankroll
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Wen depth (m) 035 Enthanked (M 1.0
If traskline Imver than break in slime. indicate: height Acre water(m) e OS
Bed material at site is: conselidated
-
unecesolidaled Xunknown _
illian of measuremein is: riffle _ run or glide X other _
IN ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weisklmn? No X Tn. c3.3% ors& _ .3391 of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing
_ Weed-among _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls vim high _ Artificial Open visom _ Bog X Fringing reed-hank _









Ls31% or mom of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANIS Othlwre In nettle; 2 nivigedendive, modum4 gnome Sm. • brewww. • am)
None X Gam hogweed _ Himalayan Pals= _ /*gnat knotweed _ Other? _




















1997 EWER HABITAT SURVEY. TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
Spat sheck upstream end X downstream end _
r E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
11559
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
9 BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14559
(See ttll.3 manual for defimoiNu)
:
8 9 i 10
 n1Althudelm 1 100 Slope (m/km1 FFF` ralegorY 0 -101 I 2 3 r 5 6 7
BGS Solid geoloty rude II 1305 Drift geology cnde 11 Planforrn category I LEFT RANK
1Material EA FA EA EA CL CL CL CC EA EABounce frorn sourcerkm/ 3 Significant whoa" ? N Navigation?
Bank modifIcatiOn1s1 NO RS NO RS NO NO NO NO NO NOEleight of sourcolml 136 Water Quality class 0 RHS Segment type Bank farads) NO NO NO NO EC SC SC SC SC SC
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Neale chat form and dab°, Sool conethoonse needed CHANNEL
Referee. site numba: 14539 Channel substrate SI SI SI M G G SI SI SI SI
Flow lyre SM NP SM NP SM RP NP SM SM NP
I Grid reference.
Date: BIM /1997 Time, 12J0 Surveyor: LC





NO PS NO PS NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Adverse conditions? No X yes _ Material EA EA EA EA EA CL CL CL EA EA
Bank rnodaficatiOn(s1 NO NO PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO .Bed of river risible? X Bilire. _
Bank Mowers) NO SC NO NO NO SC SC SC SC SC
Duplicate photographs, general character? No _ Yes X F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION S7RUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) IC IG IC IG IC BL BL BL AL IL
LEFT BANK-TOP UUBUUCCCCC
LEFT BANK PACE S BUDS SS B SS
RIOHT BANK PACE US S US S S S S S
RIGHT BANK-TOP US S S S CCCCC
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OP 13M4X TOP no IG IC IC ILL SC BL BL AL AL BL












/ / 1 / / 1 /
1997 RIVER 11AMTAT SIIIRVEY page 4 on
II 1AND USE WITHIN 511mCIE BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
ft I. R 1.1,17 BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
Wal(mixed wmdlandIBL) E / Rough pasture (RP/ Banktop heel* ml IA Rankles! width 1m/ 053 Danko, height 1ml 0 75
onderons ptunahon1CP) Improsed/semi-improsed grass 11G/ E E Banktop r. Bankroll ^ N Water width Onl 1.11 Barka, w Bankfull ?
Orchard OR / Tdled land (ILI Embanked height 1m) OA Water depth I m/ 03 Embanked height Iml
eland/Wall IMHI Wellad leg bog. marsh. lenoWL) II trashline lower than break in slope. indicate height above Inter(m) r 0.0
h ISO / / Open wale, (OWI Bel material at site is consolidate
_ enconsolidatee %unknown _
herbs MO / / Suburban/urban dendopmem OUI LOCati0o of measurement IS: riffle _ nun or glide X other _





















Reinforced . top only)45
Other
15water impounded by wehldarn? No XReinforced - toe only Yes. e.3 or of site _
Nmposite Articial two-stage EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTCo fi
Poached None X Dredging Mowing
_ Weed-cutting _
















None Present 5 (>33%1
Isolatellscanertel





Regularly spaced. singk _ _ &pawed bankside roots X P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional clumps
_ Underwater tow roots X _ _
b 3356 or more of thee/tanner choked with vegetation? NO X YES _Semi-continuous x X Fallen trees X
Continuous
_ - Coarse woody debris
_ X











None Present E None Present E (>3391,1
Marginal deadvatee X _
Exposed bedrock X
- -
X _ _ Exposed boulders x _
x _ _ Unogetaled mid-channel bans) X _
X _ Vegetated mid-channel bans) X _
X _ _ Mature island(sl X _
X _ _ Uovegelated side bar0.1 x _
_ _ X Vegetate' side WOO x _
	







NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Pliny I • =W.I. rtyllude•410.2.takIMA • grad Ader.s. &rms. navel
None X Glen hopes! _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knononed _ Oder? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Commemb nay hen been Peo•Phoodp
Alders, None _ Presenl _ Enlensice X Di
 
? No
Terraced 'talky? NO X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Underrated point bar 2
pa -ds 2 vegetated point bar 0
Outpul created by WE. Wareham en 09192/1993
I E NO. 14559 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SWEEP-LIP page 3 of 4 14591
I Yes V
Surveyed from Left X Right
SERCON surrey in widener'?
X Channel X







1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 145611
Susechocklisar upsunam end X downstream end
- -













CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CD CO
RP RP RP UW SM SM RP SM UW SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA FA EA FA EA EA EA FA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA FA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO VP NO NO NO
Bank reannels1 NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANKILIP (R)












MH MH MU MH MR MH MI1 MH MIt MU
SSSSSSSS S
SS SSSSSSS
SSSS S S S S S
SSSSSSSS S
NH MH MR MR Ma Mli MH M11 MR MH
/ / I / / /
1/1/1/1
/ / I
/ / / E
EIIIIIIEE
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page M 4 1456o.
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (See RH'S 'missal for ddimsess)
353 Slow Wan) 30 Flow category (1.10i
76 BUS Drift geology code 0 Planform categoo.
1 Significant trihuary 7 N Navigation',
429 Water Quality clan 0 REIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check finst antic. boa Vass corredion a an needed
Reference me number: 14560
God raceme: SS 7E1425 River. UN-NAMED MIL OF BADOWOR
1
AltitudeDM
BUS Solid geology et4e
Distance horn sourceRml
Height of soureedml
MN59Date: 17409 /1997 Tame: 12_15
Adverse conditions?
fled of rive! rumble?
Daplkate pNaognps, genenl charactal
Surveyed from. Left _ Riglu
SERCON survey in addition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
DS




No _ Part. _ Ent:re. X
shallow ree concavatord
X dneP ree symmetrical
gorge mymmemical
Terraced lky. No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 14 Unvegelated Nint bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Output created by IFE. Wareham on 09102/1998
0 14560 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500ra SWEEPUP page .3 44 4560
1997 RIVER 1MMTAT SUR pge4a4











E Wetland leg bog. marsh, lensWLI
Open water (OW)
Suburban/urban developrrent1SUI
















None Present E (>33%1
Shading of channel X _ _
Overhanging hneghs X
Exposed bankskle mots X
Underwater tree roots X _
Fallen frees X
Coane woody debris X
Righl
X








Boil( s) X _ _
Glide(s/ X _





























EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
L R
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank top height0n1 0.4 Bankroll width (ml. Banktop height (nd
Banktop r Bankfull ? V Wan dims In0 LO Banbury d Bank full ^
Embanked Might (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.15 Embanked height (m)
If trashline lower than tweak in slope, indicate: hejelt those mater(m) a 0.0
ed Material at aka is: consolidated uncomolidated %unknown _











Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X Yes. 03)% of site _ .33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Neve X Dredging Mowing
_ Weed-cuming _
Eaton:anew _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wats:falls 55m high - Anil:Mal open water Pinyon reed-bank _
raided/side charaela _ Natural open wane Floating mai
Debris dam Water meadow Marsh X Other
Leafy debris Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100erc Isaacs. 2 dmisersoln. a bratkenA • gruel elder. 5. bramble Ewe)
Nos X Giant Invoiced _ H










1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAPEASED INFORMATION (See MS alanual for definitions)
Aldo/dem) 109 Slope lrTb%lTll 50 Flow category HE)) 1
eGs sow geologyelde 77 BUS Deft geology code 0 Planfornn category 2
Distance fronnourcel km) 24 Sigmficant mbuary ? N Navigation?
Height of source(m) 391 water Quality class 0 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane cheapen...odic! ha r oaY coiner/0o, an "ea.&
Reference site number 14561
Grid tenet. SS HAM Riney. UN-NAMED TRIB. OF ITO 112
Dite: 21/1 /1997 lime: 10.15 Surveyor JP Accred. code: MN6 1
Adverse conditions" No X Yes _
Bed of fiver visible' No _ Post _ Entire.
Duplicate photographs: general character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed horn Left X Right X Channel X




_ deep we symmetrical
asynemadS
Terraced valley' No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unvegetated Point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated P.M bar
lhavut eroded by IFE. Wareham on 09/02/1990
1997 RI VER METAL' SU EY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2 of 4 14561
Spot check I is at upstream end X John`
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 7 a 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA CO CO EA EA EA EA EA EA CO -
Bank 000difi011ion1s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank future/0 SC NO SB NO SB EC NO EC EC EC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate co e co co co co co co co P
Flow1We UW RP RP BW UW UW UW 11W RP RP
Cnannel mcdification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel katurebl NO NO NO NO RO RO NO NO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA CO EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modification/0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featum01 SB NO PB NO SB SB NO CS SC PB
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP f L./ IG IC 1G IG IC IC IG IC 1G IG
LEFT BANK-TOP UUS S SSSIJUU
LEFT BANK FACE S S 5 S UBS BBB
RIGHT BANK FACE USS S SSS US S
RIGHT BANK-TOP US S S SSS SS S
LAND USE WITHIN 51nOF BANK TOP (R) 1G WL BL BL BL BL Bl. 5g. BL BL
G CHANNEL vecErKnoN TYPES
NONE











E NO. 14561 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500m SWEEP-UP per o( 4
I/I LAND ILSE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
I. R
E Rough pasture IRPI
ImprovedhemLimproved grim 1101
Tilled land ITU.
Wetland leg ImB flan°. fe"XVIL)
Open awn IOW/
SobtuDan/urban development (SU)








larelhaunedllled L R AnlIldogomudjOled
Thcal/undercui E E Resectioned
Vemcal • toe / / Reinforce] whok bank
p.45 Reinforced . lop only





J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Neu None Present E.OBE/
None Shading of channel _
Isolated/scattered Ovedwiging boughs - X -
Regularly spaced. s Exposed Imnkside mots _ X _
Occasional claws Underwater tree roots X
_
Send-cominuous Fallen trees X
Cond s










EXTENT OF CHA EL FEATURES
	
None Present E None Present E (>53%1
Marginal deadwater X _
X _ _ Exposed bedrock - K _ _
X _ Exposed boulders
_ x
_ x Unvegetated MK/channel har(sl _ X
X _ Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _ -
__
X Mature rslandls) x _
K _ _ Congealed side hmIsl_ X
X _ _ Vegetated side bar(0 X
-
X _ _ Discrete silt deposit(s) X
-
Discrete sand de ills) X _
LEST BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Hanka,/ heigklml 1.1 Bankroll width (m) 33 Banklop teighl (m) 1,2
/ Bantam • Bankroll 7 V Water width (mt 10 Banktop = Bankroll 7
Embanked height (no 0.0 Wars depth lo li 0.15 Embanked height Or) 0.0
trashline lower than bred in slope indicate: Niels above waterrm), 0.0
Bed material 5 site is: come/ids:ad unconsolidated Xurdtnovm
Location of measurenierd riffle X ma or glide _ other
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES














Is 33% or more of the channel thoked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (thine Neale; 2 • rheriadmdme,5. IndosA peed Su,/ brombk. • won/
None X emu lanced _ Himalayan balsam _ Javanese knOlvered _ Other? _





None X Dredging - Mowing
_ Weed-cutting _
Enhancaneni _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 9.5m high _
-
Aglilicial open water _ Fringing med-bank _
Braickdkide channeh _ Natural enen water _ Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dam
_ Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris X Fen nab X
EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENT
CII AN NEL DIMENSIONS
Alders? None _ Pmsem X &tare Diseased alden? None X Present _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VIE page 4 or 4 14561
1997 RIVER IIA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 se 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY POIt 1 02 a
BACKGROUND MA P-BASED INFORMATION (See RIO manual f or definitions)




BGS Solid geology can 76
Disunce few sourte(km) 7
Height of source(m) AM
Slope (m/km)
BG5 Drift geology code
Signincant tributes ?
Wafer Quelig elms
123 Flaw categay (1-111)
o Planform category
N Nasiganon?
13 ENS Segment type
I 2 3 4 5 61 18191M
 1
EA EA EA EA EA EA BE EA EA BE —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO











P P G CO CO CO P CO GP CO
SM SM SM UW CF CH RP RP SM CF
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RO NO NO RO RO RO NO HO NO RO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Meese cheek Mantled fklba r if enyeorrecgonsare needed
Reftreme lilt camber 14562
Grid reference: SS 792475 Riven BADCWORTHY 113
/1997 lime: 14.241 StIrWeY.X LCAccent cede: NNW
Atha-se conditian? No X Yes _
Bed of rim visible? No _ ParT _ Entire. X
Duplicate phologrylw general character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from Left X Right
_ Channel X
Maeda! EA EA EA EA NV BE NV
Bank modd(cation0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) SC SC SC NO NV NO SB










Terraced Bey. No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIMER POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 6 Unregamed Pant bm





LAND USE WHIM 5m OF BANK TOP (R)












IG IC IG IG IG IC IG IG IG IG
UUUUSS SUU
S S SS USSSS S
SSSS USS SCS
US BBS SS Uus
RP RP RP RP BL BL SC IG IG IC
I
EEEEEI EE
/ I I I I
Pools 2 Vegetated point Nu
Outpat anted byIFE, Wm-Ham on 09/02/1995
E NO. 14562 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500.1 SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14562
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL EIGHT BANK
Banklop heighgnel LI Bankfull width (In) 10.0 Rankine height (m1
Bannon 5 Bankroll ? N Water width (m) 7.0 Bannon =Bankroll ? V
Embanked Mien (no 0.0 Wafer depth (m) 0.1 Embanked height (no 0.0
If trashline Iowa Man break in slope_ indkate: height above water0n) a IS
Red material a site iv. coranidand_ arvarmninated )(unknown _
Location of measurernent ir riffle _ nm or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATIJRES






Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X Yes. <33A of site _ 3,3256 dyke _
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Norm X Dredging Weed-asuing _
Enharcemau
_ Other?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Norm X
WatataIls >5m high _ Artificial open water _ Bog _ Fringing reed-bank _
Braidediside channels _ Neural open water
_ Floating mu
Oath dart Water meadow Other
ImalLy debris
_ Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or min of the channel chotoi mith vegetation? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Odoem I • ans. rtagsmdrin, SnthosAn rasa Seri! iibmadde.• merei
None _ Giant bogeyed _ Himalayan Saw lapanme knetweed _ Ma? P2






Alden? Nom _ Prams _ Eatensire X Distilled aldely? None X PItSaa _ Extensive _











Wetland leg NM- ^ma' re")(WI)
Open water (OW)
Suburbankuban drawn-mu (SU)
Rack and sera (RS)
L R
E E
L R A rdfidaVesodffled
1 1 Resectioned
Reinforced . whole bank
E E Reinforce] - top tmly






















K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None
Shading of channel _
Overhanging hoc& -
&posed bankside roots _
Undo-wafer tree roo(s _
Fallen trees X




























Unvegeimed mid-chzumel bads) %
_










997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I a( 4
ICKCROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See IMS sanual ler defimmtm
14563
_
IRO KI EN HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 or 4 1456
Xpot check is at: opstrum end downstream end X
13 PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altaudeon) liz SMPe Imikm) 10 Flom aztegay II -III
1105 Solid mangy rode I I BLS Onfi geRogy code 0 Planform Category
DManCe tram smuccOml 7 Sipilicara tribulo N Navigation?
Ileogheor murceinD 232 Water Qualay class 2 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAIIS Please rhea fomo and fir< box (mg correctiom ore needed
elerenCe Me number: 14563
(Ind reference: SS 795134 Riser CROOKED OAK II4
Date: 201I /1997 Ilene: I230 Surveyor: IP Awed. code: MN6I
Advent motions? No X Yes _
Fled or rive visible? No _ Pat _ Eraire. X
Otspheasephotographs: general character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed BM; Right X Channel X




Terraced valley? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
RifIlet S Unvegetated Paint bat
Pools 0 Vegetated pOnt Mr
I Output Created by HE. Wareham on 0910131991
2 3 a 5 6 7 II I 9 	 10 I
LEFT BASK
Materal EA EA EA EA CL EA FA EA EA CL —
Bank modificasmi40 pc NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO VS NO NO NO SC NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO CO BE BE BE BE BE BE BE BE
Hon type UW UW RP RP OW UW OW RP UW RP
Channel madificatton(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO MI NO
RICHT BANK
Material BE BE CL CL CL CL CL CL EA FA
Bank noli(osim(s) NO PC NO NO PC PC NO NO NO PC
Bab leatuteD) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCIVRE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) IG IC PG BL IG SC IC IC IC IG
(EFT BANK-TOP S UUS US S S UU
LEFT BANK FACE S UBSSSSSS S
EIGHT BANK FACE S S BS BSSSSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP UUUUUUUUUB
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOM) IC IC IC IG IC IC IC IC. IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Lhermata/mPomBicherrs / I ////// E






Submerged Imear-kaved / /
Submerged rine-leaved
Pdamentous algae
:No. 1451.3 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOm EP- UD Page 544 11563
I 597 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY parrdedd 8543
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Ralph puma MP) Banton teigtoom 2.0 Bankroll wields(ml 4.75 Banktop height oni
ImProv ether:I:weaved DUD 1(01 F. F. Ratite op • RailattIll • Water width m) 425 Swamp • Bankroll
Tilled lard (IL) Embanked110011m) OA Water depih Embanked height (ml
Wetland (eg bog. marsh, ren)(WL) Ir tramline Rm. Man break in Mope. irgliCalC height abom wawa) 0 PS
Bed mall...1st site iv consolidated X oneensolidasedOpen voter (OW)
Lockman( mammon% ' ' Of& X ma 0 Ride _ odmr _SubustanAnban development (SU)
IdReck and scree IRS) ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
II IAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L





Nen MON la:mediate Min Maim iMeTRICM/M MinaBANK PROFILES
X Rem RevetmentsvalhorateeUrIed L R ArIllidaVaaedllled L R
Slakes OutfallsVenicalmnderout E E Resectional
Culverts Fads
Venial • kpe Reinforced - whole bank
Bridges




Is valet. impaimded by neiddam? No X Yes BR or site _ 3434 of nte -
Reinforced - toe only









Ses.heek embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Enbancemem _ Otter?
-
.1 I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES Nom
Waterfalls ,5m high _ AllirKial op* water _ Bog _
Isrdatedhcattend
_ Ovatanging. kat& -






















Shading ol channel _N'ae
P CHOKED CHANNELR.egalaly spaced. sink _ _ Exposed Whichroots _ X
_
III(I
Occasional damps X X
Serniainurros
Continuous
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
_ _
- -








NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Delve I a aeurea 2.thedaeladmo. 3 • Ineram.1 a pal 4405 • brambln • morel
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan Skarn _ lame= knotneed _ 0007 _
Is 33% or nag of the chant choked with vegetation? NO X YES _






Alders? Noce - Present X Eatensive - Diseased alders? Nene X Present - Enenun





Rd/100 _ X Umegented mid-channel bar(%) X
_
-
Rinds) _ X _ Vegetated IMO-channel MOO X
-
oills) _ X _ Man islasM(s)
_ X _
lide(s) X _ _ Umegnated side ba(s) X _ -
PoolD) , - - versed side bu(s) X _
-Ponded reaeNtts) X
_ Discrete sib deposit(s) X _
Discrete sand ' Is) x -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 nt 4 14544
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RES 'naiad for delitakon I
Maude.) 212
BO> Solid geology code SI
Distance hor) sOuraDMI 1_5




iins Drill geology red.
Significant tri hoary ?
Water Quality dass




Plane amok fiani ara tia boo a any mandato are needed
14564
Grid Warner. SS 841213 River. STURCOMBE 115
Date: 22/1 /1991 Time 9.20 Surveyor PII Pill
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of risen risibk? No _ Part. _ Enure
Duithcate Plintograplo: general character? No _ Yea X
Sursmed Iran Leh X II ght X Channel X
EA EA EA EA FA CL CO EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Yes
3

















LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (RI












G P CO BE CO CO CO CO BE
SM SM UW RP SM RP UW OW UW RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO
SB EC
BL BL TH RI BL
BL BL BL sc BL
1 1 / /
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page of 4 14564
sp.,: check I is at, upstream end _ dovosiream em/ X





Terraced ralky? No x
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 19 Unregetated point bar
Pools 3 Vegeuted point bar




Bank moddicatraND NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO PB SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
EA CO EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO














nlMentodlled L R Ar1111dallmodifled
Vonkaljs,skicoI E E Resectialed
Vertical *toe Reinforced - wink bank
p T45 / Reinforced . lop only
de / Reinforeed voe only
Composite Artificial two-stage
Poached
Si EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSet-back embankments
Embanked
idleal/mixed min:Hand IBLI E Rough pasture(RP)
Condeffpui planialdm (CPI Improved/semi-improved grass (IGI
Orchard(OR) Tilled land (11.)
land/heath1MM / Wetland geg bog. marsh. fenKWL)
b (SC) / Open water (0W1
a Ivrbs CM I Suburbanhirban develoPment (SUI





















Ponded reachles) X _
E NO. 14564 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY re SWEEPUP 3 of 4







Exposed bankside roots X
UnderWaler tree TOMS _
Fallen leers
Coarse woody debris _
None Present B 1.33%T
Marral dead...stet X _
aposed bectrock X
Exposed boulders X
Unregetated nid-channel W(s) _ X
vegetated mid-channel buts) X
Mame island(s) X
Unvegnated side bar(s) X
Vegetated side har(s) X
Discrete Sift dep012(0 X
Discrete SaM de it(s) X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page 4 of
145n4
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
-I.EIT BANK CHANNEL. RIGHT BANK
Benklop heigIVIMI 0.6 Bankfull width (m • Banktop height Mu
Bankrop a Bank full T V Water width On) 1.0 Rankles, a Bank full ?
Embanked height On) 0.0 Water depth (ml 0.03 Embanked height 1W
if was/dine lover than break in slope, indicate: height abort *Ma(m) 0 II
Bed material a) site is: consolidated X unconsolidated










Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X Ye <334 of site _ >33% of Site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing
_ Weed-coning _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls osm high _ Artincial Weil water Ringing med-bank
Braided/side channels _ Natural open rata Homing mat
ebris darn Water meadow Other
Leafy debris X Em
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3396 cc more of the chenne/ choked with vegeution? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Osbert. 1 wettlesa dalaide.drao, brolanve nave.' brambk, mem/
Nom S Ottht &tweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese trance _ Other? _




Other significant observations, LI kat modal emu quer resd16341
&millers erode. ef baths nava haat weed. Raton rare. Bthige luo UM. ImPan.
thmienned *Tema Irregular meanders.
.5 ALDERS
Alden? None - Present X Exte Di X Present - Extemive -
ID
1977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I a,
' A BACKGROUND MAP.BAsED INFORMATION (See RNS manual fo( definitions)i
I Altilude(m)
RGS Sobs) geology code 77
243 Skye InVkm)
BCS Ord, geology code 0 Planforrn category
15 Flow categsy (1-1O)
iataixe from sourCeaml 6.3 Significen Wittuary 7 N Naaigation?
Ikight of searee(mI 3117 Water Quality class 1 ENS Swans tyre
t_ FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane died form end aitt boa I/ any corrections are needed
Referent site number: 14565
I Grid reference: SS 1145300 Rive: DANES BROOK 116Dna: WI (199/ Tame 16.40 Surveyor PII Accordecalt Pill
Adverse condroons? N. X Yes _
I 	 XWM ol river visible?
uplkate phobograrw general chaser No _ Yes X
Surveyed Nos Leh _ Rips X Channel _

1917 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) 11 SPOT CHECKS page of 114561_




Material CO EA EA EA EA FA CO EA EA FA
Bank nwadication01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featmeD) SB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CIMNNEL
Channel suborate CO P CO CO CO CO CO CO CO BO
Flow type UW SM UW RP RP RP UW CH OW OW
Channel ntaficatmris) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Oa! leaterNo NO NO RO NO NO NO RO NO RO RO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA CO EA BE BO FA 80 BO
Bank ntelincationtsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Romeo) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
14563
I  S
Yes VERCON stary in addmon?




Ternoxl sky? No X Yea -
L NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 17 Unvertated point box
Pouts 0 Vegetated pnim bar




LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) BL IL BL BL BL BL BL Di. RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP UUCS SSS SUU
LEFT BANK FACE BUUUS UUUS
RIGHT BANK FACE BUS S UUUUS S
RIGHT BANX-TOP UUS S S CS SS S
LAND USE WITHIN Sns OF BANK TOM.) TH TH TH TH BL Bt. 81 BL BL BL












:NO. 14565 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) 500m SWEF.P-UP par 3 of 4 14516 pm RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pageddl 1565
III IAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMFASIONS
	
L L It 1.1)17 BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
leal/M) see ...Aland OIL) E E Rough pasture (RP) / BmIttop Sells! 0,73 Banking takkh (m) . Ilanloop height (m) 211
Coniferous plantation (CPI Improved/semi-improved gram 1101 Bantam . NSW!! ' Y Water width (In) S.5 Llanbop • Bankroll ? N
(nAard (OR) Tdled land (TLI Embanked Night (ml 0.0 Water depth (ml 0.4 Embanked /might MI 0.1
taaltItalh DAM Wetland (et bog. mat* fen)(WL) II trades lam than break 1 slope nclacaoe- hei rinteve walet(ml 0.0
b (SC) / I Ops water (OWI Bed material at see is: consolidated X tmconactilated miaow. _
herbs Olt / / SuburtaNueban development (SU)
Location al measure's.= n: nine X ma or ghde _ other _
Ilrclt and scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
ANK PROFILES
moillled L R Artilldal/modlikel L R






Reinforced - whole bank
Culverts
BrOder DeAcffeciors
00.)45 / E Reinforced - top only
is wat. jrnpounded by weir/daM? No X Yet <33% of site >33% of site/ Reinforced - roe only
_
Comptsite Artificial so-stal.c., N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Dated None X Drafting _ Minns Weedcutting _
i
Embanked Enhancement _ Otter?
SeAback embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
SaeEXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES _
Waterfalls n3m high _ Artificial open cake _
Braided/side channels _ Natural open wales _
Fringing reed.bank :
_ _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES. Moths; ma1
I
TREES
Regulaly snored. tingle _ Esposed banlaide roots X _ _
Leafy debris












_ Underwner tree roou X
II
Occasional clamps _ Is 334 ar note of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
x _Fallen treesSemi-ormtuumus - - Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Klmena . ass la rbakemers 3 a amis.,. . great deer) g a bends. • meal
Coarse woody debris X _X XContinuous
None X Giant horsed _ Himabyan 'ahem _ Ivens knotweed _ Ocher? _EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may bane ham paraphrmed!)
Exposed beast













_ X Unvegaated mid-channel bans) X
_ Dna significant observations: UnInanaged SteepISOsons; mad, anaerg...
	




- _ Maure island(s)Bd1(51
x _ %egoismOde bails)
X
Moils)
_ X _ Unvertated side bar(s) X
	
X _ S ALDERS
ooled reachleil X _ _ Discrete am depositl0 X
Discrete sand -Ks) X _ Alden? Nos _ Proem X Borsht Diseased Alden? None X Present _ Extensive _
- • -
1997 RIVER IIA 107AT SUR V TEN SPOT CHECKS Par 244 4 14546
spot check 1 at, upstream end X dos nstrearn end _




EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA FA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC MI VP VS PR NO SC SC SC
SI SI G GP SI GP GP G G
NP NP SM SM NP SM NP RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO MB NO
EA EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC NO SC SC NO NO SC SC














1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 1.066
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Ste FINS manual for Minolta.)
44 Slerv IrnAml 10 Flee nlegoe N • 10) 1
BG5 sow geology Code 15 13CS Drill NtOlogy cork 5 Madam eatery 2
Dastance tow ssweelkm) 3-5 Smndicar. Weary 7 V Navigation?
lkien ol sowelml 121 Water Quality clas. .0 MIS Screen/1w
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check/arm and sic* box gamy corrections ore canted LI
Refigeme satenumber. 145M
God renew. SS 110019 Rber: STICHIROOK 117
Date: not /1997 Tune: 1450 Surveyor LC Awed. node: SINN
Advent ccedsdosn7 No X Yes
Bed (10113 risible? No _ Pan. X Ernie.
Depilate *sopa*. general anew? Yes X














/ 1 / /
cal





LAND USE WMIIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)

















TL TL T1 IL





Tamed v+Rey? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
ROW 3 Umegmated point bet
Nat 5 Vegetated point las
Output awed by IFE. Wareham es 09002/1959





Embanked height (m). 0.0
If trashirve lower than break in slope. indicate: height abone water001• 0.0
Bed material al Me is: consolidated urvonsolidated %unknown
Location o( linSigallent is: riffle ma or glide X NW
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Butted height Om 10
33 Bankiop • Ranklull
0.05 Embanked beighi 0.0












Wetland leg bog. mans. fensWL)
Oren water (OW)
Suburban/urban deveklarvent ISU)




























Reinforced . adage bank








Shading of channel _
Owelmoting Ws& _
Exposed WWI& mats _
Underwater tree roots _
Filkn nem
















Is wales impounded by Nerrkile No X Yes 91 of use _ >II% ohne




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls a5ra 5gb _ Artifidal open eta Fringing ntal-bank _
Braided/side Wanes _ Nanand open we Floadm maq
Debris clam Wow waft. OW:
Leafy debris Fen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or axe of tbe dowel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Whew 1. media 1 • diMalentbeg Modal • saws ewer. wwags.. werv)
None X Giant kneed _ Himalayan balsam _ NNW.* knoweed - Other? -




Other significant observ ahem: At Mewl or MIS wretch Owanew. Wm
town is belm wend w.
ALDERS





Regularly spaced. single _
Occasional clumps _ X
Semigmuinuous
Continuous X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14567
BACKC.ROUND MAP,BAsED INFORMATION (See RIIS manual lanlefiema.
Height of source-On) 25$ Water Quality class 0 MIS Segment WM
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check form and riot lax if any ranaelions are needed
Referencesite rumba: 14567
Altoudelm
BGS Solid geology code
Distance horn sourcelkm I
2411 SloPe IM/km) Flow calegmy11-110
It BUS Dolt geology cod, O Planform category
5 Sminficant inbuary s N Navigation,
PM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14567














Bank !rennet,/ EC EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
2 3 fi I5 6 7 8 9 10
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CL
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CO CO CO P CO CL P CO CO
RP RP RP SM RP R.P SM UW RP SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA LA EA EA EA CL EA CL CL
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Grid reference: SS 1372170
Date: 22/1 /1997 Time: 11.10
Advent eon:Minns?
Bed of rives visible!
Duplicate photographs: general character?
River: UNNAMED TPJR.OF LITTLE
Survey.: PH Accred code: PEll
No X Yes _
No _ Pal _ Enure. X
No Yes
X Channel X





LAND USE WITHIN Sni OP BANK TOP (RI













Mowed valley7 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
. Kam 11 Unvegtlated POintbar
Pools Vegetated P.M, Imr
Output created by WE. Wareham on 09102/1991
Surveyed horn Left Right











1G IC TH TH





Br RP RP RP RP RP
• E NO 14567 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPUP page, .64





Wetland (eg bog, marsh. fen)(WL)
Open water(OVO
Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
Ardaldalhocellfled
Resenimed
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced . sop only
























I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Norm Prelera E >33%)
Shading of channel _ X _
Overhanging boughs _ X _
Exposed bankside mots X _ _
Underwater iree roots X
Fallen trees X _





Regularly spaced. singk _
Occasional chums _ X
Senticontintoto
Continue. X











_ Unsegerated sick bads)
_ Vegetated side bar(s) X






Umegetated mid-channe( bar(s) X






Is water impounded by weir/darn? No X Yes. <33% of site _ >33% of s
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None Dredging Mowing Weedcutting -
Enhanced/era Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls Aro high Artificial open wata Rng _ Fringing teed-bant _
Bradedhide channels Natural cpen water Coon Flamm mat
Debris dam Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of the chanridl choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NULSANCE PLANTS (Ontem In nattla.2 rheademln.,3 • breekent4 'ground dem!, 'tumble. • noes).
None _ Giant honest _ Himalayan balsam X /sparest knotweed _ Other? _





Other significant observations: smell mann esderatele amp LII Mrs. Fans
Pnt egawrortlen farming mown.. Hedge Oudot mid ea aka* ledlimr.
ALDERS
Alders? None X Present - Extensive - IDneased olden? None X Present - Esretni we -
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14567
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1.107 BANK CHANNEI. RIGHT BANK
ank up heigh1190 0.7 Bankfla width (m) I.5 Bank top height MO
Basiluccx Bankroll ? V Wales width lm) LO Banktop c BanIdull
Embanked neighs lml 0.0 Water depth (m) OAS Embanked height 101 0.0
If trashline lower Cm break in slope. indicate: height above 011.107070 0.0
Bed Material at site ccesolidated X unconsolidated unknown _
Location of measurement is, riffle X run or glide _ ether _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Majar Wenn:dime Miner Major intermediate Minor









13GS Solid geology code 111
Dnunce frorn source(lon)
Height of towcarn) 215
Attend node: MN61
Grid referacc SS 879108 River UNNAMED TRIO. OT GREEDY
Date: 6/11 /1997 Tune: 16.15 Surveyor JP
Adverse ccaliticos? No _ Yes X
Bed d visible? No Pm. X Entire
Duplicale pholograptis: pram' chancier?
:NO. 14568 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:5Mo SWEEP-UP page 34014
I
645 E Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None
Shading of channel _
etwilmti M Iambs -
&mad bankskk mots X
Undawata me roots X
Falk. mea X
Coarse woody debris X
of 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS p
RP RP RP RP Bl. BL
CS SSS
SSSSS
S S S S S
US CS S
RP IG IC WL WL WL
NV NV NV





LAND USE WITHIN Sin OF BANK TOP (R)






















Other signi Mart observations:
(Cuounengs may bane ban paraPhmed1)











Is an impounckd by miefelarn? No X
















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 of 4
I A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION ISet SHE manni for definitions)
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane died fin an z na ben Von,oranosk.0 are serdal
Rdeream site °masa 14568
Surveyed from Left




Tweed ram? No X Yes _
NUMBER OE RIFT= POOLS AND POINT BARS
RUM. 2 Unarmed poim bee
Pads I Vegetated mire bar
maim created by IFF, Wareham on 01411P1998














Exposed boulders x _
Dmegeated mid-chancel betas) X _
Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X -
Mania is1an50) x _
Um/masted side balls) x _
vertu.' sick w(m) x
_
Discrete silt depasit(s) x _
Discrete sand ids) x -
Sprit cheek I ti upsueam end X downstream end _











Mania EA CL CL EA EA EA
Bank mcaldicaticags1 NO NO NO EM NO EM
Bank katurt(s) NO NO EC NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE






Yea <33% 0(14C _ 6339 of sae
Riad-main{ _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
It BR or more or the channel choked Mth vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (tAhm 1 Naas ). rhwaiamne3 EtwaditaA • ATMIMeldilee.yr mm(h. • mene)










Beano heighemo 0.6 BankM1 width (m1 33
Baran, • Ballot!? Ws width In) 1.3
EmbankM belga (m) 0.0 Water depth (n) 0.1
If oaskline Iowa dm bea1 in dope. indicate: height above retail.)
Bed laCtial SI IiLe is: cceolidated
-
unconsolidated
Lomas of enemaranem talk rune glide X at
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES







Welland beg bog marsh, fenXWLI
OPen neer (OW)
Suburtmlurba datagram (SU)
Rock artd sate (RS)
L R A illOclabimedIfled
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank






















































	1997 RES ER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 oil 11569
	
L_ BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See *HS maim,: fotddivithd”
[I
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plow chef Mtn avd dd. bar al any conorthmu are neat&
Reference me ranter 14569
IAltfialeinfi
BOS Solid geology code
Dismme firm sourceibm
Heigh of 9ourcefin)
65 Slope BoAmi 10 Finn category 1I- tifi
II 105 Doh gosiogy awe 0 Timken'. category
11 Stgruilicam sobs". 7 N Nsigansa?





Grid nefterce. SS 9150P2 DART 122
Date: 51'11 /1997 lime: 16.45 Surveyor: JP
Advent conditions? No _ Yes X
Bed of rififi einble? No _ Psi. X Entire. _
Duplicate phstographs: presti chsar? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Lefi X Right X Channel X
I SERCON surrey in addition? No _ Yes 1'
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ Mallow wee
CI
Prole 0 Vegeta.' poini bar
Ouiput created by 1FE, Wareham en 09/02/1991 

CHANNFA.
Channel substrate P NV P NV NV NV BE
Flow type SM RP RP SM SM SM UW
Cannel moddicationD1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA FA EA EA EA EA
Baal modifies:mm(0 NO NO PC NO NO NO NO
Bank feature01 EC EC NO S3 SC SC NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE *MOON Sm OF BANKTONL) SC 1G IG PG 1G IC IG
LEFT BANK-TOP S UUUUUS
LEFT BANK FACE SS S S SSS
RIGHT BANK FACE SBBSSSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP S US S U1.11/
















1997 RIVER Hs Ills I NUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pap lo/l 14569
Spot chec k it at: ',wear' red X Lk...cream end
_
N PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
s JiJljs 6 1 7  171 9 101
LER BANK
Material EA EA EA NV EA EA EA
Bank moddeanon0) NO NO NO NK NO NO NO
Bank feasum(e) VP PB NO NV Pil SC NO
 In-
Tamed valley? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 6 Unregessed paint bar 3
11569iMT 14569E 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY 500nt SWEEP.UP Par 3 of l
1097 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pn. 914 11569
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
	
L R
mileal/rmael woodland (BUJ Rough pawn MP)
C:oo)roros plantation (CP) Immovedhemi.improved 1100e110)
Ofihard 10R1 riled Dnd (TL)
rIirid)ho ahh(MID Wetland (Cg bog. mash. fenXWL)
I (SC Open water (OW)
herbs (TH) Suburbaimmban dewlap... (SU)
Rock and scree )RS)
BANK PROFILES
	
L R AolIlldot5m.dfflid L R
icaltundercut E E Rsectioned
Velma' • tee Reinforced - whok hank
p NO Reinforced - top oily





EXTENT OP TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
I TREESNoe left Right_ ASSOCIATED FEATURESshading 01 thwo -None Trees E./N.33S)
Ismmedficamered_ 09mhositins boughs _ X __ 

Replarly spaced. My% __ Exposed bankside roots _ X _
Undavrater nee mms X
	
_
_ _I Occasional duals _Semi-cominummContinuous X X Fallen ins X __ _ Coarse woody dehis _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None Present E (>53%)
Watertall(s) Margina) deadwater X _
Cascade(%) X Existed bedrock
_ X _
Raindfil X _ _ awned besides IC
_
RAMO X Urns:mated mid-eh...mei bar(s) X _ _
Run(s) X Vegetated mid-channel harts/ X _ _
Elm101 X _ Mature islands) X _ _
Colideill X Omegas.' side halo) X _
NAPO) X _ _ vegetated side baits) X
_
Raided reaches) X _ _ 131%mmesil deposit(%) x _
ITecres mod 0(1.) x

I. CIMNNEL DIMENSIONS
(ILIT BANK CHANNEL'. RIGHT BANK
Bankiop bfighfin) 1.15 Ranh full width On) 63 Bantus height (m) 1.25
Rankin, a Oaokfooll I V Wats width (m) 5.0 Bookies. V
Embanke) height1ml 0.0 Water depth(m) 01 Embanked height ( 0.0
trasbline lower than break in slope. indicate. height above wato(m) 0 0.0
Bed material at site is: cal:validated unconsolidated Xuaknown _
Ification of measurement is: riffle _ run or glide X other _
AI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water mmounded by weirldain? No X Ya. CI% of site _ 9.3396 NUM
EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weed-cuning _
Enhancement _ tfilfir?
FEATURES OE SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls 95m high _ Minds' open water Bog _ Elingiag nted-hmk _
BraideNside chases _ Nmsral opm water Carr _ Flowing mat
ario dam
_ Water mark. Mash _ Odra
leafy debris
_ Fee Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
3391.cc mem el the channel choked tiith vegetation? NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Niches: I • nerdel.2 • nmesedn., tadal . road aw.f. • enws.•
None X Gant horsed _ Himidayan balsam _ Japanese knetweed _ Other? _





Was? Nom _ Timms X Emerefie _ DiStased Note X Prtsem EMernin
14570
(See RHS manual Pi ,frIO,S^O
1907 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 el 4
BACKGROUND MAMIASED INFORMATION
Skoe0.1o)
BGS Drift geology code
Significam enbusey




1105 Sobel geology oMs 7/
Devoe from srairee(knO
371 Water Quality class L5 FUSSSeam. IncElHdgl*ota000ctlnllFIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas e check fon Ivand trek box any correcoatu ere needed
Ramsce site number 14570
Riven PULHAM ID -
Surveyor P11 Awed. code: Pill
No X Yes _
No _ Pat. _ Emirs, X
Y es X





Grid ramose: SS 944341
Dar DWI /1997 Tante: 14M
Advent candoions?
Bed of river visible?
Duplkate ploographs: genrial character)
Surveyed from Left X






Pools • Vegetaleal prim bar 3
1457111997 MVER IIA BITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 dr d





E No. 14571) I WWI RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP-UP page 3 at 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 oN

















Waked hog, monk fenlOVLI
Open water (OW)
Suburbegurben developmeni (SU)




































2_75 Rankine height Oni
Busboy • Bartkfull ? V Water width On) 1-5 Waco Bankfiall
Embanked Ma DM 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.15 Embanked beigN (nt)
II weskitre loor than break in slope, indicale: heighi elbows waieKm) 03
Bed material a site is: consolidated X uncomolidated
Wootton.. measureine. nfile X rem or glide _ achy -
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES








FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wanda111,5n1 high _ Artificial open too
Braided/side channels _ Nan.I op. water
Deist dam _ Water node.
Leafy debds X Fen















































EA EA FA EA
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
C GGG CO CO C BE BE CO
RP RP RP UW UW OW RP RP EISV UW
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
No No NO No NO NO No No NO No
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO


























Bank nornicaeseda NO NO NO
Bank. feature(s) NO NO VP





Is water accused by weio'dane? No X






Yes, 0391 of sne _ all% of site
CHOKED CHANNEL
3.1% . not of the channel clashed witb vegetation? NO X YES _
None x Gin hointd HImaaan basun Japan= knotweed _ Other? -




Other Karam obtervatiorts. Moderately msg. area -IQ C,=Soo a
tonne type agmegam Blake lead ma ton, gg deo Party mom. Sena area et wham.
mi bank. Sew sm. Ia L.00•S• Oda.
ALDERS
Alden? None - Present X Extensive De alders? None X Present - Extensive -
Termed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RDIIES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 15 Unvegestated point bar
ORM. emoted by WE. Wareham m 09/02/19911










K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Pont E (set%)
Shading of dotal _
Overhanging Motto X - -
Exposed bankslde mots X _ _
Underwater tree roots X _
Fallnntrn X _
Cone wooly debris X _
1997 RIVER IIAHITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14571
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEI page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See SHE manual' for defintoons)
14571
A




BUS Solid geology Code 77
Distance front sourcelknO 9
Height of source(m) MO
Slope lotml 16 Flow category 11-101
BGS Drift geology code O Madam category
Significant Maury ? N Navigation"






























FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plain check fann and da hoz irony corrections an needed
CHANNEL
Reference sae number. 14571
Channel sulatrate CO CO CO CO CO BE CO BE CO CO
Flow WE.< SM UW UW UW UW UW UW UW UW OW
Grid reference, SS 951293 Fas ILADDEO 124 Camel modificaordt) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Dale: 21/1 /1997 rine: 12.30 Surveyor PH Arend cafe. PEll
Gunnel anion:CO NO MI NO NO RO NO NO NO NO MI
RIGHT BANK
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _ Material CO EA EA BO EA CO CO EA EA CO
Bed of river visible? No _ Pan. _ Emu.. X Bank mothlicatioa 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featum(s) NO NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Duplicate photographs: general chancier? No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from: Lett _ Right X Channel X
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes
LAND USE WOLIN Sm OF BANKTOP (LI BL BL ILL BL BL RP RP BL BL BI-
LEFT BANK-TOP S S SSS SS S 5 SC PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE UUUS 11 U U S S S
shallow se concave/haul
RIGHT BANK FACE UBBS S S S S U S
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSSS S U S U S S
X deep see symmetrical
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (11) BL BL BL TH BL BL BL BL BL BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION 'TYPES
NONE
tmge ..synunancal Liretwortshnosseolichens / / / / / / EI/ / /
Emergent broadInved herbs
Tensed silky? No X Yes _ Emergent reetithedgettusha
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Floating-Raved (rooted)
Free-floating
Rinks III Unregetated point bar
Amphibious
Pools 0 Vegetated pa m bar Submerged bcoad-leased
Maga created by IFE, Wareham*. 0910211995 Submerged linear-Raved
Submerged fine-leand
Filamentous alga
r E NO. 14571 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-LIP page 3 of 4
III LAND USE WITHIN 30.10F BANICTOP
R
E Rough pasture (RP,
Improvetifserni-impmsed grass 001
lilted land (IL)
Wetland leg bog, marsh. fenKWLI
Open water (OW)
/ Suburban/urban development (SU)

















Reinforced - whole bank
E Reinforced - top only




















































Unvegetated midchanal bar(s/ X












1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page 4 td 14571
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Ilanloop betga(ml 04 Bankfull width Itn) Beaton Sight On)
Banktop c Bankfull Water wiekb (nn) AO Banktop 0 11.1,00 ?
Embanked height (m1 OA Water depth (ml 0.3 Ernbanked height 0,0
If washline lower Man break in slope, indicate; height Rhone wate(m) a 0.8
Bed material at site is: consolidated X unconsolidated _ unknown _
Location of rsasurement in riffle X run or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by vrtirlain? No X Yes, 434 of site _ .330,0 site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ Dredging _ Mowing Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls .5m high _ Artificial open water Ringing reed-bank _
Braided/side channels Natural open water Cart _ Floating mat
Debris dam%let meadow
Leafy deals -X Fat Flush _
Marsh _ Other
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or rare Of the channel choked with striation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS (Other I naleK2 rhadmadma,3. bendleik4 • await dder.S. btaable.• sea
None X Giant hagweed _ Himalayan balsam _ afmase knotweed - 00.0 -




ther significant observations, Large Merman, riffle. tam. /I/L woodland.
ON of arm trod tam nuemeadIng se wanes me phase sheatiag.
ALDERS
Alkkrs? None _ Present X &lanai Ye - Diseased alders? None X Present - Egging/a -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I el 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RAS avemalle• definkio.0
I
Altitude(m)
DOS Solid gendogy code NI
106 siope (m/km)
805 Drift ram code I) Plan/ono moray
10. Fbnftega7 (1-10!
Distance flan sane(km1 7 Signifies!). Mho" ? N Navigation?
Naga of murce0m) 210 Water Quality class • NHS Somers type
IIFIELD SURVEY DETAILS fleas e deed fin AS tiei he. V'AV °Aiwa..0 we endedMyna Me ember: 14572
Meal< condifires^ No X Yes _
Bed of riser oisibkl No _ Part X Huse
Ouplicne photographs: goon chaones? No _ Yes X
Swayed Imo Left X Right X Osamu( X 

PII YSICA L ATTRIBUTES
I 2 1 4 5 6 7 8
LEFT BANK
Masan EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA FA CL
Bank ouneftficaion(s) NO NO NO NO PC NO NO PC NO NO
Bank hawre(s) PB SI1 NO NO NO SC PB NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate GP GGPCOP GPPP
Flow Dye RP OW RP (IW SM RP RP UW 1.1W uw
mcdiliatko(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel kature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
Musk modireatice4s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO
Bank featunna) EC NO NO SC NO EC EC NO NO SB
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Grid release( SS 981070 Rica: BURN RIVER-116
Dan WO 41997 Th.: 1315 Saseyoft JP Kited. code: RNLI
14572
1997 RHEA HA RITA T SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKSpage 2 .14 	 14572 :
San neck I n aft !antrum end X thio.dlea.
SERCON sunny in addition? No _ Yea V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X Mallon wee
Terraced Talley? No X Vs. _
NUMBER OF MYLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 9 UpccgeIlItdpCinl bif 7
Pools 0 Vegetated Oa ha
goo anted by Wareham as 041412/199$
LAND USE WIIHIN SeaOF BANKTOP (L) BL IC IC IC IC IG IC IG IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP S CCCCS S SS U
LEFT BANK FACE SS S BBSS SS S
MONT BANK FACE BS S S BUS SS S
RIGHT BANK-10P SSSSSSSSSS













ENO!. 14572 3997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOON SWEEPH• page as 14372
III LAND USE WITHIN SIMI OF BANKTOP
R L R
lealaWted no:Aland 1111.1 E Rough pal's. (RP)
Coni(erous Plenntion (ET) Impoodhenwimpowed gnu (IC/
Orthard(010 Med Lel (R)
(MN) Wetland Ieg hog. marsh. ksawLI
(SC) Open waft MVO
Yobs MO / Suburban/wham dockamere (SU)
Rock and scree (ts)
BANK PROFILES
B ArtMelaYmodMed L R
VaftealNedetast E E Reeenceed
Yenisei • se Renhated whole tent
s45 Reinforced - top only
Reinforced - toe only
composilc Artificial two-slagv.
Pocked
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FTATURESStda
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
	
LA-n wits None PTaCIR E(.33%)
None _ _ shading a shame( _
Isolnallscattered _ _ Onthatgiug baste _ X
Regularly spaced. singk _ _ &posed Sande roots _ X
Occasional clangs X _ Underwg0 LTheroom _ X




_ _ Come woody debris L X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES 7
Waterfallsi
Nom Pros* E Ake Pretest E >DS)
X Marginal deadwar
X &posed StockCamden)
X _ _ Woad holden X _ _ftsPian
	
_ X Una(etatal mid-channel bar® XMONO
X Vegetated mid-channel bans) X _Runs)
_
_
X _ Matuenslanas) X _ _Bod(s)
X Unagetand Ode bat)_ X _°Inns)
X _ _ Vegetaed aide bons) X _ _Hogs)
X _ Discrete silt &Tongs) X _ _RIMS ruchles,
Dianne ond de 'fta X _

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14572
I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEIT BANK CHANNEL MKT BANE
Banklop heighall OA Bankroll width (m) 2-0 Bank top Might Oft 0.6
Bankmp • Bank full ? r Water nidth (m) (7 Bannon • Banda!!! V
Embanked height1m) OA Weser depth (m) OAS Embanked hash (m) OA
ft mane Ws. tha boa in slow, indiene: OHIO Moo flans) . 170
ed material a site It combined wwwwwws Xaknown __
Location of Telfigerneftt is: 611111 _ run or glide X other _
RI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






impounded by weiddarn? No X Yo 004 of site _ .33% et site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredgieg
Ernanctmena _ Wet?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nose
Waterfalls nIth ftio _ Aail&lal open *Ma Fringing reedLon
BriiderYsidt ehasmeb _ Anti open won X Car _ Flotiag ma
Dans dam X Wan meadow Mora _ Other
Lady debris X Fe Rath _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is Mot sot of the channel choked Nth oration? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS Mans I nankin I stalaleadrat.7. braekns4 • goal alks.S• broak. • man
Nat X awl horned _ Himalayan babas _ Igen Mono] _ Other? _






Moen? Noce _ Pram X Extensive _ Diseased aMessl Non _ Donn _ Enemas. _
1997 RIVER HABIT AI SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CISIrKS page g or 4 14573
Spo cheek I is ar epureant end downstream end X
FE PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I el 4 14573
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION are MIT neineel for delramioNI
Shire (m/kmi IA7 Flow carepro. II. BR
8°S IRM ReMogy code 5 Plan/arm category
	
Signilloru mbuary 2 N Na. igamon?
	
Wata Quality cies. I RHS Segment type
ElFIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas e Med fon. and dot hen Iwo coreocrion, ace neededRd entra Me mother 14573
Grid reference: ss MOM Rine: CUIM 127
Daze: 611 /1597 Time: 11.20 Suneym: IP Armed. eon- MN61
Adverse ccoditions? No X Yes
Bator rimer visible? No _ X Entire. _
Ihsplear pbotographs; general donna? No _ Yea X
Storeyed from 1ef1 X Right X Channel





Temool valley? No X Yea _
LI NUMBER OF RIMS% POOLS AND POINT BARSRiffles 1 Unwegetded TIMM ter
Pert Vegetated pant bar 0
Output created by IFE. Wareham no 09101/19911
Altitude( ml 34
IIGS Solid geNogy code R5
Datance fern sourteDm) 33
Hag]. of sourcelm1 261
1
1 I 	 1 23 4 5 fp 7 9 10 1 1
LETT BANK
Material CC EA EA Cl. CL CL EA EA EA EA
Bank mcdrficatioMsI RI NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
Bank femora° NO SC SC EC SC NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel mbar= NV NV SA NV P AR NV SI NV SI
Flow type SM SM SM SM RP BW NP SM SM SM
Channel modificatioe01 NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
Clunnel reature(s) NO TR NO NO MI NO NO NO NO MI
RIGHT BANK
Material BR EA EA CL CL EA EA EA FA EA
Bank mcalkation(s) RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS RS
Ran former° NO SC EC SC SC SC NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITTEN Sin OP BANICTOP11.1 SO BL BL BL BL OW BL IC BL IG
Len BANK-TOP BS S ESSS CS 1.1
LEFT BANK FACE BS S S S BS SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE B 5 BS SSS SS S
RIGHT BANIC-TOP BS RS555500
LAND USE WIT11/4 sm OF BANK TOP (RI sti su BL BL IL IL el, et, tc IC










Submerged Tule-lens / /
Filameracui dye
Rock mei sense (11S)
Non Major laternediage Miner Mak% Intermediate Mince
1 BANK PROFILES
ungtottoodIlleg L R ArtIlldal/modIfled L R
:luitet
I Rocurents
VerocalNedenut E E Raecticard 1 cahtn,
ODOM
Fonds
Veoical • tne / Reinforced - whole bank / / Bodges Deflecrors
p )45 E Reinforced . top only Other
Is water inmouncled by vpeisfdam? No - Vey <33% or site _ 9334 of site Xle R.einfoeced . we only
Compone Artif N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENToial ormsom
I
Pombed None X Dredging Mowing Weed-cutting _
Embanked
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES












Shading of channel X _ _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Prow E 0.3396) Debris dam
Leafy debris








lsolded/scattered _ _ Overhanging boughs X _ _
P CHOKED CHANNEL





EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
-
X X
_ _ °Arse woody debris
Urdenwarr Dee roots X
Fallen noes X_ _
_
X
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
Nom _ Gino hotrod _ Himalayan Wham X MP.= knOtweed _ Odor? -
Is 3391 or more of the naiad choked with ovation? NO X YES _
NOM= I - mitle6 2 a ehamdadma.3 • madam a p.m 416,5 nimble. • meal
E NO. I4573 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50.0m SWEEP.UP pme 3 e(4 14573 ; 1797 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pate 4 of a 1.15.7".
II LAND USE WITHIN 501a OF BANKTOP i I. CHANNEL OINIENSIONS
L R L R I.EIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
Dation ',mead.) I D Beak full wid(h (m) 21.0 Bankiop beighl Irn)leaf/mired woodland I MY F. Rough pasture (FIP.P
Csmiferom plantation1CP1 Improvedfserm. immoral masa (IG) e F: Bankiop 0 BanIduln , r WARN width (m) 113 Banktop • Bankroll ? V
Embanked MIN Olt IIA Water depth On) 13 Embanked heist:4010 OROrchard(OR) IBIS land (TL)
If tradeine lower Man break on dope, indicate: height above ermatml a towlardivearD (MN) Wetland leg bog, &lank (eaXWL)
Bar materiel • ute ty. emoolidated _ taaroemaidaterl _ unknowr. Xb (SC) Open water (OW) 

















1111M101 _ _ Eapmed Walden X _ _




X Vegetated mid-channel bu111

























R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may hare beat paraphrased!)
Maja impacts. MILL 111.31110
Aa'randm3'41sm : em e:M ' NINE HERON
Other simnficam observation
S ALDERS
Alders? None _ Prone X Easemive Diseased olden? None X Poona _ ramose. _
i 4574 r1997 RIVER 11ABITAT SUM EY paw I of I
BACKGROUND MA P.BASED INFORMATION isn tun ,natual fp, JO nt,...0
WI RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pate of 10574
Sp. ..iwsk I is 41 upstream end X downstream ersl _
2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 I-11-L,
EA FA BE BE en EA EA EA BE FA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO




EGS Soled grlogy code 77
Dissents born smoceOnt) 3
Height of source00. 359
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thecAron aod fief box if Noy colon-limo are needed
%lance site ourestec 14574
Grid reference: ST DOO River HADDEO III
Date: 21/1 /1997 Time: 1130 SurveyorPH











SA C BE BE G BE CO CO SA CO
RP RP RP UW SM UW RP UW RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Skye 0144n11 ti category - I M
BUS DM geology code • Plankern cater,
Signilkanl mbuary N Nay igariun,
Water Quality class I MIS Segment type
Adverse conditions?
Red of river visible?
Duplicate photographs: general character?
No X Yes
Part. _ Ent
Matenal FA EA EA EA EA EA CL CO CL EA
Bank modification(%) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank kature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BA NKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from: Left X Right X Channel X
UnmegeOled Feint ban
Vegetated point bar
004pol crealed by IFE. Wareham no 09.02/1990





LAND USE WITHIN Stn OF BANK TOP (R)




















IG RP WI. WL WI, WI, 1G IC IG IG
/ 1
SERCON survey in addition^ No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow see concave/bowl
asymmetrical
Unwed ralky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 17
Pools
E NO. 11571 1•97 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOO.. SINELP-UP pate 3 of 4 14574
1997 RI SIN HABITAT SURVEY pate 4 of 4 14574











Weird leg bog. maul. fenaLi
Open water (OW)
Sutasbusrurban denials...(MA




Shiamodllkd L R ArdfldalamerdlBed
VerticalAnakwur E E Rata:wed
Vertical • toe Reinforced whole tank
p >45 E E Reinfmeed - lop only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES




Rtplarly spaced. Link _ _




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Shading of channel
°valuating boughs _ X _
Exposed bankaide maw X


















X unreported mid-channel bar01
X Vegetated mid-channel bads)
Mature klAnd05
utnegetated sick 1a501
_ vegetated aide bads1
_ Discrete silt deposigs)
Discrete wad ips5
Note Premitt E 4,3350
X -
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
lEIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Baektop beightlm) Bankfoll width Ind Bantu, Mien Iml
Batton o Bankroll ? N Water width Iml 3.2 Banktop Bankroll I
Embanked beighi (m) OA Water depth (m) Embanked Wight (m)
If IniMbile /Owe, Mut break m Jape. indicate: height rove waterfrol • 0.7
Bed ntaral • re iS: carol:deed X masomolidated _ tankmon _
lucation of measeremen is: tifIle X run orglide _ Oda _
II ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Ii eater impounded by weirMam7 No X Yes. UHL of site _ >II% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
N.< X Dredging
Enbancemem _ Odra?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Noce
Watedalls s5e1 high _ Artificial olre rata Ringing teed.bank
Braidedhide thumb Natal open wafts Borg mat
Debris darn X Wmer meadow Other
Leafy debris X Fee
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 338 or mat of Ihe chanael cbaked with vegetation? NO X YES _
1) NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (00nt 1 toretha,I. elmadealron, Ineka.A • 0••
 4 •Ida, • know,. • wen,
None X GAM hogweal _ HirnalaXXX bah= - loPIIMOC kneareed _ 0tber7 _




NIXF significant Oblemoallait: Maltruldyamp MI dna; Int NandWIC'
gnsig bat Saflara driley arielawla Ion rim na Xepa.
S ALDERS
Alders? None - PTelent X Rue Diseased aide& None X Present - Ex missive -
1
0 0
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Per loll
BACKGROUND AIAP.BASED INFORMATION ISte RHS mango.'fin deihnok.N
14575—n 1997 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SINOT CIIEL poee?o14 11575 I
Sort cher:. 1 N. opsuearn end X downsuearn end
II
BES Solid geology code 79
Distance from scrurcelkm1 0
Wight of unrcelm) 315
SkrPe Onekrn1
805 Doh geology code
Significant oitmary 7
Wan Quality class





FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plan cliettlorm awl doltboo i/ culycorrections an needed
Warms site amber; 14575
Grid ofesencc ST 1234
WI /1997 lime: 1630
Adverse conditions?
Bed of rim risibk?
Driplkae photognathr nowt character?
Strveyed frcen, Left
BATITERM 129
&new: PH Accred code: PF11
No X Yes _
Part. _ Emir,
No _ Yes X
Ride X Wand




Terraced alley. No X Yrs
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Unwpasted point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated poira ter

































EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CO CO BE RE BE G P P
UW RP UW RI RP SM RP 111. UW
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO
SC SC NO NO NO NO NO PO NO SC
BL BL 8L BL IC IG IG 1G 1G IG
S C CUUC US U
S S S S SS SS S
U S S S S S B S S
U U UUUUBUU





2 3 4 5 6
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E NO. 14575 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5001. SW EPOP pone 3.24.1







Wetland leg bog. marsh. fenRWLI
Open water (OW)
Suburbantoban desekrpmera (SU)
Rock and sow (RS)

























tianktop height(rm 0.9 Bankfull wrath Nm) 7.0
flankrup 0 Bankroll ? N Wan widch (m) 5.5
Embanked height 00 0.0 Wan depth (m) 03
If traddine lower than break in slope. indicate. height stow wala(m).
Bed material at site is: cosnolnlated
-
urcomolidated
Location of measurement is: riffle X ma a glide _ other
ARTIMCIAL FEATURES





Is warn impounded by weirldare No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Now X Oredgma
Enhamarnu _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Waterfalls N5n, high _ Anilleial open wan _
Braided/side channels _ Natural open wan _
Debris dam X Water meadow








Yes. c3311 of she _ .33% of the _
Is 3311 or mare of the channel doled with vegetarion? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Osbert 1 v rtstgaidwa .bomSa.ds greyed OdesSa Mantas • wee)
RIGHT BANK







Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top oily














Expose] bankside mos _
Undereoter nee roan _
Fallen Bea
Cone woody debris _
Present E (>33%)
X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E
Waterfatha X Marginal deadwater
Cascadels) X _ Exposed bedrock
Rapid01 X _ _ Emceed boulders
Riffle(%) _ X Ulnvegnated ernel-charmelbar(s)
Ron) X Vegetated meNchannel bean)
Boats) Mature islandls)
GlideOl _ Umegetated side ha(t)
Pool( al X _ Vegtand side bats)
reachiles, X _ Duane saltdepends)
Docreve sand it(s) 

None X Gard hogwied _ Himalaya. balsam _ /aPanse knOweed - Whet,
Present E(>3396) IC OVERALL CHARACTERISOCS (Cornmeal may bow been ParaPhram01)
X _ Major Impacts:
- - Land Managanerm
Other significant aboaNaions, La. nation 100 area Ilea Rom tat
wag w tat ram an ant.
X
ALDERS
Aiders? None - Present X Extensive _ Dismsed alders? None X Present - Estensive -
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I et
BACKCROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION
--1 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4145-74 5. 14576
ace RHEmanwl for ikfrution4
Spot cheek m at upstream end X downstream end
- —
C PHYSICAL A1TRIBUTES
Altitude( ml WO M.P. fans) 20 Flow ransom f 1-10) 1
scS Sao ra(TY c.d. RI BGS Drill geology aide 0 PLarean ratio,. 2
Oman. horn source(km) 2 Significant tribal" ? N Naiad's^ N
Height of smute(m) 209 Wow Qualay class 0 RHS Segment type 10
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please ClWalorsradd ded Mug .0 d dna...a "SS Li
Remade she number, 14576
Grid reference, ST 14194 River LOWMAN 130
Oat: 22/1 11997 Timm 1230 S.wya P11 Armed. code: P911
Adverse coodatiom? No X Yes _
Bed of rim «Bible? No _ Past _ Entire.
uplkate photornha, general charms? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from Lefl _ Right X Carmel X 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to
1 .]
LEFT BANK
Matenal EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CO CO —
Bank nablicanools) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO
Bank fa...ree(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO MI NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chancel substrate CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
Flow type UW RP RP UW UW OW UW RP OW UW
°anal moddiestion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Osannel feansit1 NO NO NO RO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA BR FA EA EA
Bank modzficatica(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO
Bank (abatis) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Srn OF BANKIOP ILI TH TH BL IG BL BL IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANKTOP S SS CCCCUUU
LEFT BMA( FACE UUBSSSS BUBoanaveloowl
RIGHT BANK FACE BUS UUUBSS U
RIGHT BA/4K-TOP CCS UULILICLIC
LAND USE WmIIN 3m OF BANK TOP IR) BL DL BL RP TH RP RP IC IG ICsymmetrical
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE /















Termed alley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 75 UnvelellICd point bar
tis Vegan.] point b.
Omega+ created by DE. Wareham on 09102099/1
E NO. 14576 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 el 4
/I 1AND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L R
leal/nuned worAasid (BL1 / E Rough pasture (RN
( rsaIeeesosplao4aEoe (CP) Improndhemimnproved graa (IC)
11rthard (OR( 'Med land (11.)
IOW Waland leg bog. 1.9.""W"
(SC) Open watt low)
A herbs (TH) / Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rork and acme IRS)
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 1574.
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank!. height(m) OA BRAND width (m) LO Rankin, height (m 03
&ohm aRankin) ? N Water Mos Im) 1.23 BallktOp . Bank 1ull 7 V
Embanked height (m) OB 9/mer deeds (m1 03 Embanked Might OM 05
If =Nine 1mmr dun Pal ia slope. isime: height above integral - OS
Bed material a site is: aroolidated X unconsolidated








saMmesodIfled I R AnIfIdalhendUked
Slakes Oudilli
VerticaVunderal E E Reseetioned
Ca:idlentspi Fords
Venial • km Reinforced - whole beak
Defknors
.45 / / Reinforced - sop only Other
le / / Reinfomed - tot cagy . Is wata impounded by weiddsm7 No X Tn. JP% of site ..33% of site _
empasIst Artificial iwo-stagg N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
POIChed NOR _ _ Dredging _ Mown{ _ WealautingI EmbankedSet-back ernbankmmes Eahuremem _ 00:0FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST X
I j EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES Nom







stating a clwael -Nam -Present E (>33%)
X
Artificial wen water X










Isolatedbattaed _ _ X
-
P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly spaced. singk _
Oserharging bat& _
Exposed bankside rma X __
I






Underwater see emu X _
Fallen trees -
Coax wooly debris _
X
X .
- Is 3341m men or the chanted choked uith vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mee 1 - nedn.2 a anedesena, 2 . Amami - road Yea. • leasble.....nl

















(Common:atm lune been paraphrased!)
RePid(s)
-
Cabby10 Stta Mitlyely eased
Riffle0) Computed mi.-channel buts) X __ _ Ocheosignificant observations:
Rini° Vegetated mid-channel bas(s) X _
Thp











_ _ Mature island(s)
	
X _ Unvegetated  tide  bags)







_ _ Duane sib domains) X _ S ALDERS
Disatle sand MO X _ Alders? None _ Present X Estenme _ Diseased AM.'S? None X Present Edens,
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 el 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See FRS wanualfor definewm/
1997 RI
-
VER HABITA T SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pate = rd 1077 I
Spa check Iw at: upstream ens _ downstrearn end X
A It andel m) 291 Slope ImAnil 10 Flow oleo's) II-101
WS Solid geology code 31 13GS Drift geology code 0 Planfiem category
Distance1mm scoceltro 4 Stgmlicaas tribumy ? N Nangatims!
Height of sourcelm) 460 Warr QuMigy elm I RES Segment type II
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheek font oad del box j/ any correction ore mooing
Refeetax site aunty,. 14577
Grid reference: SE 6E7774 WEST WEBBURN 132
Date: 14109 11997 lime: 15.40 Surveyor DS Accred cult MN59
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of siva visible? No _ Part. _ Emir. X
Duplicate photographs: general c No _ Yes X
Surveyed from, Left
	
_ Right X Channel X

: PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
' I I3 4 I ITHL 9
LEIT BANK
Meerut EA EA EA EA FA EA FA EA EA
ank nxeldkanon(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leatee(o1 NO VS SC EC NO EC NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Clianeel substrate P CPC CPCCP PCPC
Flow type RP RP SM SM RP RP RP RP RP SM
Morel mockfatonO) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
<Morel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO VD VB NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA FA FA EA EA EA EA FA FA EA
Bask moddlcaten(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank rewords) NO EC EC NO NO NO EC NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE.




X shallow wee concave/Nml
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS S SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS S SSSSS
_
LAND USE WITHIN sm OF BANE TOP (R) RP SC RP RP RP SC SC SC RP SC
 deep vee symmetrical
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
- gorge asymmetrical Liwnworts/mossolliehens E / / / / / / /
Fwasgens tcoad-kared lots I / / / / /
Terraced rano? No X Yes _ Emagem reethedgedrushes F / / /
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS Floasingleavel(rooted)
Free-floating
Amplutwous / / ///////
Vegetated point be 4 Submerged bread.leaval /E./ //////
Submerged lowar-kavedOMR./ <rented by 1FE. Wareham en 09/02/1993
Submerges lineYeared EEO' F E/ ES /
Fdamentous aIpe
E NO. N577 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 ad 4 14577
III LAND USE WITHIN 511saOF BANKTOP GM RIVER HABITAT SUR pate 4 el 4 14577
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I. R I,
Lai- BANK CHANNEL RIGHT (lANK!Inked vromdLialIBL) / I Rough pasOre (RIG E E Dollop berght(m) TO Bank full width On1 63 Bate tela fm)
Condemn plstation IL?) Inwronadhara-imptowad Om 1101
Bardoop -11aMfull ? Y Weser wiMb Iml 33 Balaton • Bolden ? N
Orchard 10R1 Tined lard (IL)
Embanked height OW OA Water depth Iml OAS Embanked Might Im1 03
Mend/heath 11111) Wetland leg hog, marsh, lealIWL) I/ trasnline Iowa than break in slope. indicate: beiglx above wasenins). 0.0
b (SC) / / Open water lOW) Bed material at site is: consolidated - unccesohdated )(unknown _
a 1beIssaill SuborbanNthan develops-en ISUI taxation of imasuressem it riffle _ ran et glide X oder _
Rock and cree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
LEFT BANK-70P S CSS S SS SS SPREDOMINANT VALLEY EXIRAI
LEFT HANK FACE S SSS S SS SS S
Mks 3 Unvegmated pont Ns 0
RANK PROFILES
umPunmedltled L R AnillolallesedifIed
Vertical/undercut E E Rtorlioeed
Venawl • toe Reirdorod whole bank
>45 E E Reiafceved top only





I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES 







Is wan. impounded by weir/dam? No X En, UPI of tire _ 3% of sue _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls ..5rn high _ Artificial open water _ Bog _ Fringmg reed-bank _
Braided/side channels _ Natural open water Cr _ Floating mat _
Delxis dam X Water meadow Marsh _ Oster _
leafy &xis _ FM Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
33% or name of the channel choked with vegetation? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Odor 1 • ands. l o rboderkadra. I bockewl Oki. beeflthk. • IMMO
Nose _ Giant horned X Himalayan Skarn _ Japanese knotweed _ WWI _
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Len Right None Prom WI%)
None Shading of channel
IsolatecEscatered _ _ Orating* boughs _ X _
Regularly spared, single _ Exposed benkside races _ X _
&animal dumps - Underwata wee roots _ X _
Soni-concinuous X X Fallen trees _ X _
Cominuous Coarse woody debris _
.
None Presem E Now Pltlefil E (+YIN)Watertall(s) X Marginal &admen
Gamed:1s) X Esposed bedrock X _ .
Rapidle) X _ _ Exposed bouklers X _
R111100 X _ Unvegemed mid-chamel brill _ X
RuNs) _ X Vegetated micl-clunrcl bar(s) _ X
Boilfs) X _ _ Mature HIROO/ X _ _
Glidels)
_
_ X Unregetwed side Nth) X _
Pod(s) X - Vegetated side bar(s) X
Ponied reach(o)_ 71 _ Discrete silt deposit(s) X _
Distil:1e land de INN X _ _








alder,5 None _ Resent X Eatensio Diseased alden? None X Present _
1497 RI VEX HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Pate 2 a (079
Spa (hut I is at, ',dream end _ downstream end X
IE PH YSICA 1. ATTRIBUTES













EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO SC
CO
R,P RP SM RP SM RP CH
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO MI NO NO NO NO
EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO sc sc NO











BLS Sold geology code 49
Distance from tource(km1 5
Height of sourcelml 345
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS
Reference ate number:
Grid refererce, SX 723611
Date: 17/: 11997 Time, 11.00 Surveyor:
Advent conthtions?
Bed of rirer visible? No _ Part
OuNimse PhMol:MPI3s, general character?
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I ng 4 14578
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION /See OM mans. la nit f inaiono
Sloge On/km1 10 FM megmy 41-111I
RCS Hutt geology code 5 Planlorm category
SAgmlicani inbury ? N Navigation^
Woes Quality elms I MIS Segment type
Moue (Malone. ant hie box jay corm-nom rot needled
14571
River: ILARBOURNE 136





BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE W/T111N 5en OF BANK TOP (R1












1997 RI VCR HA MAT SUR VE1 par I all
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I ITT BANK CHANNEL
ham tip tuglalml LO Banklull width Imo 5.5
Mak lop a Ilankfull 7 V Water width1ml 3.0
Embanked height (m/ 0.0 Want Oeptlalml 0.15
If trashlthe Iowa Man Near slope, 'Skye' height above aratelm /
Bed medal at site is: emoliclaied measohdated
Lotion e4 rreasurertmal x mnaorglirie _ otha _
Al ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






I.. wain incomded hy weir/dam^ No X Yu <33 el site >3341, of site _
EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENT
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or um Of the channel choked with up:ration? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS LOckar I nada 1 emdatmlur,3 breekal.4 ermil ellecf Wattle. 0mu/
None X Csam hogweed _ Himalayan Balsam _ ;amuse [nouns






mk„..! Non, - Rtes., S Ennowon Distasni Men, Nore X Puma - Enensive -
None X Chudtrag
Enhancement _
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wateoalls .5in high Artificial open mar
BraidaYsicle /Burnell _ Mural open wales
ebut darn X Water meadow









Sormyed Left _ Right _ Channel X
SERCON survey in additim7 No _ Yes
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X math. vee concave/Wad
_ deep vee
Base
Terraced Iley, No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
RilBes Linn/MRS Point Br
Pmis 0 Vegmed PSBR bm
Output anted by IFE, Wareham. 19101/1993
E NO. 14576 I 1997RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, 5011mSWEEP-UP Page 3 el 4 1457X











Webs Hs bog. mush (mOOBL)
op. want (OW)
Suburbia/Mu OudoPout (SI)











E Reinforeed . lop only















K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
nuat Prtsem 1>33%1
Shading e4 &mind X
Outhertging boughs _ X
Eagued MIR& moo _
Unbmvatet nee roots _
Fallen trees




























































/ I I I
RIGHT RANK
Baku" height tml 1 0
Bantiop a Bankroll
Embanked height (mil to
Xunitnawn _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pate I te
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RIIS manual for definition)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1 MI




KOS Solid geology code 34
Distance from uurce(knO 13
Height of seamen) 3841
SRA. (trtArn)












1 2 5 a 1 1711717170-1—
NV NV BR EA IA EA EA EA EA EA
NK NK RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NV NV NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
14579
HELD SURVEY DETAILS Ileaszeirea forinnat na bag if WO FFInIFFF, weeeeded
Reference sue nutritcr. 14579
Grid reference, 55 728795
Date 15.99 /1997 litre. 1030
Adverse condibons?
ed ofliver nimble?
Duplicate photographs general ler?
Surveyed Ms. Leh X Right
-
Gunnel _





Tented valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 UnregelaIed point bar
Dols I Vegetated Foist bir
Otegeat tested by IFE. Wareham. 09.0111999
INO. 14579: 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of a
CHANNEL
Gunnel substrate NV NV AR CO BO CO CO G P BO
Flour type RP RP RP RP NP RP RP SM RP UW
Channel modilicaticers) RS NE RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel kaisers) NO NO NO MI NO NO NO MI NO NO
RICHT BANE
Manxial BR BR BR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Hank moddkaice(s1 RI RI RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featurels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SB
F OANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP IC IC IC 3L SC SC RP SC sc sc
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S SS S SS
RIGHT BANK FACE S $S SSS
RIGHT BA/4IC1OP S SS SSS














Rimer EAST WEEBURN 137






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 or 4 1137Y











Wetland teg hag. marvk fenIWLI
Open woo (OW)
Suburhankrban development (SU)
Ittxt and scree (RS)
BANK FROMM
191.9mmedIflal L R AnklklairmodIffed
tr Resections.]
_Vertical • be Reinforced . whole tons
545 E Re:linefeed any























EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Nom Present E
Waterfall(s) X _ _
Cmcade(s) X _ _
Rapid(s) X _ _
RHINO) _ X _
BALKH _ _ X
Boil(s) X _ _
Glide(s) X _
Pool(s) X _














LEFT BANK CHANNU. 100101" BANK
Bantle, Stabil.) 35 Bank kW width (m) 32.0 flintily height (m)
Battey Dank full 7 V Won mdth (m) 13 Bantams • %lethal
Endreeked beigt4100 05 Water depth (m) 0.1 Embanked Sight On)
If ambling lose ban beak in dos indiste: height tore realoOn) OS
Bed maatrill as Me is: consMidated scomolidaled %unknown
location of meaurrement riffle _ run or glide X admr _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water invandal by teeiddaml No X Yes. e.3 of site _ >131, of sae _






FEATURES OE SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls .SM high - Artifsi0 oPs eta
-
Pongee: real.bank
Braided/sidechmenes _ Mahal Open water _ Floating mai
Debit darn X Was-meadow Other
leafy debris - Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
b 339a snore of the charnel choked Met mprtathae? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Kamm 1 • settbs.2 • ststhelendss. pet tensile. mete)
Nos X Giant horsed Himalayan WILMS _ htpenese knonweed _ Other? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Casmenta may has been parspbenedt)
Major impacts: LITTER




Alden? None _ Present X Extemite - Diseased slam? Noce X Presem - Emma' -
I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 el II 1.15110
LA _ BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See PIS manual fier ddimn.^4
647 Flow tattoo (1-10s 5
0 Pladorm category .1
N Navigation' N
1 RHS Sep.% tme 5
Grid reference: SE 7411897 River TEIGN 1S.S
Dat 15109 /1997 lime 1750 Sawyer. DS Awed. code: MN59
Adverse conditions' No X Yes _
Bed of rim risible? Entire
photographs' general Mammal No _ Yes X
Surveyed Boor Rips C

-•
1 1597 RIX ER HABITAT SUR vE yr TV:: SILT CHECKS page SaIl 145X0
Sem check is A upstream eel X downstream end .
PII YSICA L ATTRIBUTES
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
Bank modifeation(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fads) SB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC
CHANNEL
Channel sear CO CO BE BE BE BE BE BE BE BE
Flow type SM UW RP UW RP UW BW SM RP SM
Channel modificasioN0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Oar lature(s1 NO RO NO RO RO RO RO RD RO RO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modilleseon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank learn SC NO EC NO NO NO SC NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Madam, 125 SloPe Imam}
RCS Solid geokogy code /11 I30S IMP Ecology code
Damce limn same( km). 19 Signilicam weirdo ?
Height a Icerce(m) 521 Water Qualay dm
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please Aar i f on nu d lick bonl al- cenea tons en ^ceded 0
Adams site sant: 1.0110
CI
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yea LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP(L) CP CP CP CP CP CP a CP CP CPY
LEFT BANK(TOP $SSSSSSSSS
shallow vee X coreavetowl
LEFT BANK FACE S S $ SS SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSSS S
RIGHT BAM(-TOP SESSSSSSS
deep vs symmetrical LAND USE WITHIN 500F BANK TOP 00 BL BL 111. BL BL BL BL BL BL BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
asymmetrical Livenmanoemelichme / /// EI / //
Eminent brori-lared hob
Termed valley No X Ya _ Emma nasechreshas
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS Floeing-kared (raged)
Riffles Unreptated maim bar 0
Free-Beating
Amphibian
Pools II Vegetated point bar 0 Submerged bread-leaved
Output created by 1FE. Wareham on 09/02/19911 Submerged Inear.leaved
Submerged. linelrAred
Fitmenentosadgae / / / /
1No. 145M 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY 500a SWEEP.UP p of .15110ne

5997 ER HABITAT SUR VEY page 4 or
II I AND USE WITIIIN 50m OF BANKTOP
CHANNEL DIM (211(1INS 4
	
I. R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
kalAnned muelland1BLI E Rough pasture (RP) Bantam betght(m). Li Bankfull width OM 17.0 Banktop heighs Onl 30
(rinIlererts plantation (CP) IrrprovedIserniemmoved ens (101 flanktop • Bankroll I V Wea width (m) 11.0 Banktop • Bankroll ? NDecked (OR) Tilled lard (17.1 Embanked height (m) on Watt OeNI, 100 OAS ErnbarAzdtteigla (m) OA
	
(MD/ via...mg hntaanlis (en"") If we:Mime loses duo book in dor. Matt height abase wate(m). OA
!OM Open water (OW) Bal material as site is: candidated X ismonsolidecd _ unknown _
Tall hobs CM Suburaurten development (SU) (ease of minuteman is( Mee X um or glade _ oder _
Reck and scree (RS) 1.1 ARTIFIC)AL FEATURIS
BANK PROFILES
rallunmoalled L R ArdlIdal/madIfled
Venice/undo-ad I I Rationed
Vented • me Reinforced whole bank
>45 E E Reinforced - sop only
le I Reinforced - toe only *-
Comrade Artificial two-stagh -
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSoEff.::::wecksaU
Is 339 a mom dile Mead aided with legation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Ode= I a am 2 d ellialmba. Wawa • konakaXT tr.sa..•..no
None _ Gan horned _ Himalayan balsam X Japanese knotweed _ Oder7 P2
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may haw been parapiarmed!)
	
None Pam E Nose Pram E (>33%1
Waterfall(s) X Marginal dedwaser _ X _ Major imam
Caseade(s) X Exposed bedrock
_ Land Management
Rapids) _ X _ Famed Wadden
_ X _ Animals.
ROMs)
_ X Unagetated mirlatal bads) X _
Oder &ignite:ma absentia's:Reid X _ Vegetated enichchannel bags) X _
Iloil(0
	
_ Mame Islands) X _
Glide(s) X _ Unvegeawd side har(s)
_ X
Pool(n) St _ _ vegetated tide hails) X _ _
Ponded each(a) _ X Discrete ailt dogma S ALDERSs)X







Regularly spaced. single _
Oemaimal clumps _ _
Sem:mama _ _
Continue. 7( X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Now Prat E (>33%1
Shading of chamid _ X
Om:chanting bentiu - X
Eirosas NYOSide IOW _ X _
thanes tree mots X _
Panora X _
Coarse woody debris X _






Is rag imankd by weirMam? No X Yes. UM. of tile _ x33% °flee
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Ncee X Dredging - Mowing Weecheulling _
Odle
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
tam
Woes-falls tSin high _
-
Artificial men weata Bog _ Fringing reed.bank
Braided/side channels _ Nal open weer Crt Roane mat
Debris a _ Wats meadow Mesh _ Oder
Leary debris X Fm Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14551
I BACKGROUND MAP,BASED INFORMATION (See PBS ...al for defimouni
140 SEEP. OnAm1 10 it' Esser)°,
SI BUS Orin geology aide 0 Planless, cagey
3 &Bodkins atlas, N Navigation,
190 Water QuAtty class 15 RIES Sera tyTe
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plead dwa Join, and oti bru any affection, an neard
Reference site number, 14551
Cod edema SE 75E943
Da: 24/01, /1997 Tea 1150
Adverse conditions?
Bed of river visible?
Duplae photognpla geneml chain?
Surveyed (rom: Leh X
SERCON may is addition? No _




Terraced may? No X Yet _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unntaned PEMI bar
Pools 2 Vegetated point bat
1 Output anted by HE. Wareham as 09/011199S
Alistmle(m)
EGS Said geology code
Distance (rom saace(km)
Haslo of source:Ord
River: FORD BROOK 143
Surveyor LC Acaed cede: MNIA
No X Yes _
No _ Yes X
























IAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (10













1 2 3 a 5 6 7 I 9
CL CL EA EA EA CL EA CL FA
NO PC NO NO NO NO NO NO PC
NO NO SC EC SC SC NO SC NO
CP SI G P SI P RE
RP SM SM RP SM SM NP RP SM
NO DA NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO MI MI NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA CL EA EA EA
NO PC PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO SC PE NO NO NO PS NO
EL sc EL BL WL WL EL EL IC 1G
S S S C
PEED
S S S a
S S SC
EL EL EL BL EL EL SC EL EL BL
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1997 RI VER HA BIT A T SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECICS page 2 of 4






















Replaced - whole ban
Etio(ated - top only






None Rana E (>334)
Shading of chanrel _
Overhanging bougln _ X _
Bread Mande mots _ X





Coarse woody detain _ _ X
WM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LITE BANK CHANNEL
Bakke) In vela) 0.75 austral! nab (m) 2.5
Kaaba, a Kukla!) ? V Wales width (n)
Embanked hoght (m) OA Warr depth (m) OAS
IF maga lower Ma break in slope. mane- height aten Witetala
Bed material at site is: consolidated umeonsolidned
Lanai of massacre is: riffle _ not a glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is war inmanded by neirldarn? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Elnding _ Mowing
Enhancemem _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls E5m high Artificial open an Bog _
EraidesWide Oath Natal open war Carr X


















Bannon bald (m) 0.75
Hanka• Bank lull 7









Yes. e.33 of site _ >15% of site
P Dioxin CHANNEL
Is 334 or more of de channel choked wish vergetaion? NO X YES _


























Proem X Ettensive -
(Easeems may have beem-paraphragralE














l997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 ef 1997 RI VER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS par I al 4 14582
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RHS maned few defingeme,
A tiatde(ml 75 Sam Onflon) 333 Flow canary
BGS Send geology code SI 005 Orin geology cot 0 Flanlorm category
Unsure Cm source(km) 25 Significant wibuary ^ N Navigation?
Height of source( m) 521 War Quality class Ii RIM Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mean Mallon. amd Ike bar elany correedan are needed
Referees Me eurnbec 1012
Grid reference: SX 79=7 RDes: TEIGN 144
Dam 15109 (1997 lime: 14.45 Surveyor) OS Acme& wilt MN59
Adverse orrefitions? No X Yes _
Bed of don visible? No _ Pan. _ Entire. X
Duplicate phaogranst general chat& No _ Ye X

Spm check l is as upstream en) X downmeatn end _
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 5 8 9 I ILEFT BANK
Mania EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank inoddicaticas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bent ferure(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Owner substrate CO CO CO CO CO BE CO CO BE CO
Elora type RP SM UW SM OW UW RP RP SM SM
Dianna resinnsnco NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature(0 NO NO NO NO NO RO NO RO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mcdificrion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bard feaftee(t) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE









Tosnaky No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unweaned pink bar
Pools 0 CM:MAW Point bar
Papa crested by IFE. Wareham no 09/02/19fl





LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
















C CC CCCCCS C
EL BC BL BL BL BL BL BC BL BC
E NO. flail IWO RIVER ILMMTAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP page 3 o( 4 14512
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 i APO
LAND USE WITHIN 50ta OF BANKTOP
R










Weiland leg trog, marsh. HOWL)
Ore era IOW)
Suastertrurbas &yawner (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
I. CHANNEL DISONSIONS
LB LEM 1JAN It CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Baku, Wilhite) I 2.0 Banana width. (m) 17.0 Sanas, height On) 3.0
Bankrop • Barkfull 7 V Water width (m) 13.0 Banaop sr Banner
Embanked htishi (ml KO Wars depth (m) 03 Embanked Might (m) 0.0
If insane lower Man break in slam indiCate: heigla tire Yealerin0 • ILO
Bed menial .1 site is: COnalidatal unconsolidated %unknown -
Location Of mamma riffle X rema glide _ ocher _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










is wain impounded bY nth/dad N. X Yea. 43% of tee _ >3314 of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Moving
_ Weedmming _
Enhaneemer _ Otlal
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
R A dIfUredifind I. R
Verricalanderut Raeclialed
. Is Reialfeed - whole bank•
	
w45 E E Reinforced - lop oedy
	

















_ _ Overhanging boughs _ _ X







EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES •'
X X
Unlaware nee roam _
Fallen Ova

















_ &posed Padden X _ _
Riffle(0 _ _ X Unvegetated mid.chaimel bads) X _ _
/thorn _ _ X Vegetated ad-channel bads) X -
	



















Pooled tacNcs) X _
	
_ Discrete sib deposa(s) X
- -
Deana sand s) X 

None X
Waterfalls a5m high _ Artillcial open war Bog _ Fringing reed-Lank
Braidectraide chreek _ Natural apes wan Crr _ Eledintua




Is 33% or more of the charnel choked lath vegetal& NO X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS Mawr I • Naha I a medslealme, .). bnelia4 • gnome Aka Myna{ • reeel
None X Coire bogeyed _ Ifirnalayan =am _ /apnea toward _ Ogled _






Alders? Now - Present Esnabse x Mama alders? None X Prem. _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 11583
_ _
I 997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEV: TEN SPOT CHECKS page I a I i157-43-1
I A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See R IS momsal for definerions)
















Slow On/kml 1.7 Fkn* "Frey 0-10s
005 Dolt teologY Ctde Maar. cowry
Significant tribuary ? Navigation?
Water Qualsty class RHS Seinen type
uokegetated pMnI bar
Vegetated poen bar 0
.1+1,1716171.f 9119

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
FA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
1G IC IC IC IC BL SU SU BL BL
CS S SSSSS S
SS S S SSSS S
SS S SSS BS S
AAS S S S SS S
EL TI. fl. Bl. DL IC IC IC IC IG
NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
Ahitude(m) 11
BUS Sohd roam, code 77
Distance from sourcelkm) 33
Heigh/ of eirroelm1 5311
Riffles 0
Pools 0





LAND USE vernaN Im OF BANK TOP (10.












FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Please chat one and (,a boR any yornerien are needed
Reference Me numb= 11553
Grid reference: sx 1103624 liner DART III
Date: 10/1 /1997 Time: 9.7.5 Surveyor: OS Adored code' IsIN59
&Nene coadstkters? No X Yes _
Bed of over risible? No X Pan. _ Entire.
Doplicam pheeographr general chancier? No _ Yes X
Surveyed Boar LeO _ ILO X Mame





Tanotel valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Oolkull created by DE. Wareham en 09/02/19911
:NO. 145113 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50310 SWEEP-UP par 3 of
II LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANICTOP
L R
1490------1
1997 /LIVER HABITAT SURVEY page a of I
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEA
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (.3390
Shading of chem. X _ _
Overhanging boo& _ X _
Exposed betide mots _ X _
Undenvater tree roma _ X _
Fallen trees X




















/ Re.° pautue (RN
Improsetthemt-improsed grass (101
Tilled UM 10.1
woks leg brig. marsh. Ittn)WLl
Opew grater (0011
Suburban/urban development (SU,




Ranforeed . top only














Waterfalls n5n1 high _ AntIRUI OPeatRata
Braided/side channels _ Natural open water

























Regularly spaced. sing -
Occasional chums - -
Semi-continuous X X
animas
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Nam E









Ponded reach(es) X _ _
wean- BANK
Bog _ Fringing reed-hank
Can _ Floating mar
Marsh _ OP.
Rush _
Einbanked height 010 OA
Wide/ dieb m)
If wasNine lower dun Weal in sk/pe. indicate: Sight above weter(m).
Bed material at site is consolidated
location of rcasurement riffle
CHANNEL
IS Bankfull width (rn)
Water width (m)
	
370 Dant/top height ml
Rankle, • Bankfull ?
Embanked her& Iml
0.0
unconsolielated _ unknown X
nal or Ode X oder _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






1$water mtpconded by ...Rain' No X Yea, <33% of ore _ >Hit ol




Is 33% cf more of the cAannel doted wig, vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS wan I needs,I rimisthedre...) brackewA tread d...5.• bramble. • m•e•I
Nome _ Gist boreed _ Himalayan balsam X Nana= Iknomeal _ Odin? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may have been paraphrased!)
ALDERS
Alders? None Present - Extensive X InseaSed Aden? None X Present Etterurve -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 el 4 14514
A BACKGROUND MA PRASE!) INFORMATION (See MIS manual for definitions..
Almaden"
BCE Send geology rode
istance from wurce0m1
Height of seirce(m)






SloPelmArn) 10 FF.. 'Rem/ I I-110




Water Quatay class 0 RIO Segment iype 7
Mare chedlorn and da batVette cone tett are needed 0
14581
061 reference: SS 132910 Rives: SOWTON BROOK 151
Date: 24/09 "997 Tuve: 910 Surveyor.
Advent °redraws? No X Yes _
Bed of viva risible? No _ Part X Rein.
Duplicate photographs: general chancier? No _ Yes X
Surveyed frow Left X Right X Chanel X





Tamed railer No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Raffles 0 Unvegetated point be
Pat 3 Vegetated point has 3
Demos anted by IFE. Wareham at 09/02/1993 

1997 RIVER HA BITA 1 SUR VET: TEN SPOT CI I ECKS pate 1 o04 11184
spa chca I is at upstream end x dotnumma end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 II
LEFT BANK
Material EA NV EA EA
Bank moddication0) PC NO NO NO
Bank lestur(s) NO NO VP NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P NV P SI SI SI SI SI SI P
Flow t)pe NP NP RP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP
Clunne( moddicatiort(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Roues) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Maiet0) EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA CL
Bank me/ ficane(y) PC NO PC PC NO NO PC NO NO NO
Rank fearnels) NO SC NO NO NO SC NO SD NO EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 3rn OF BANKTOP (L) BL SC TLI SC RP RP RP BL BL IL
LEFT BANK-113P CCSS CS S S CC
LEFT BMO( PACE S CS S S S S S CS
RIGHT BANK FACE S CS S SSCSS B
RIGHT BANK-TOP CCCSSSSSS C
LAND USE WM1219 5m OF BANK TOP (R) BL RP TH RP RP RP RP BL RIo RP
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE I
Liverwona/monewlichens





























LAND USE WITHIN 50ra OF BANKTOP
R
E Rough pasture (RN
Improvedhemi-noprowed grays(10)
Mal land (TL)




Rock and tete (11S)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page l oll
I. CHANNEL DIM ENSIO
1147 RANK CHANNEL. RIGHT RANK
linkup heightm) 1.0 Bankfull width On) 4_5 Rankmp height (mi
Banktop • Bankful( ? V Water width On) IS Battey 4 Banking !
Embanked Might Iml
" Wale dePrhMO 0.05 Embanked height km
If insigne lower than Meek in slope, indicate: heir abort rated.) •
Bed amain at alyr is: tortuslideed _ urcomeidated Matra. _












>45 Rankest- top only

















None Praem E (>339)
Shading of channel _ X _
Owsbanging houghs _ X -
Eagosed bedside roan _ X _
Underwater rue roots X _
Fallen hen X _
Cent woody debria _ X













_ _ Unversed mid-clumol bai(s) X _
X Vegetated onid-elyannel turfs) X
X _ _ Mature island(sl x _
Unweaned side WHY)




Discrete sand a(a) X _
None Preyed E 033%)






6 water impounded by weir/dam? No X Yes. <33% of yin >OW of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cuning _
Mee




Artificial open water Romig reed-bank
Braidethide chants None opal water Can _ Floming mat
Debris dam X Wucr meadow Moth _ Oda
Leidy *bide Fen Flag _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or tree or the dune choked with vegetation> NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Maar= 1 • weems,I • rhowomirw. eadarmd • nos eue>9.. watt. • wee)
Nene X Gam horred _ Himalayan Wham _ DP•me Learned - Ode? -






Alders? Noe Preem X Elamite Diaeased alders? None X Nees - Enewice -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap I et
! A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
1.15/15 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pace 2 or 4
Sp. (boa I i• ay up...am end X doornlream end(See ARS manual fin, Jejimlin. I
_
A hitudelm1 XS Skw (Intkm) 15 Flow category 11.1lb
OS Solid geology ode 54 DOS Drift geoly code 0 Ilankrm eatery
bounce from sourenkm1 I sipilicant mhtury ? N Narigatien?
Height of source4.1 141 Water Quality class 2 RHS Segment 'type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleaseded tonna tialvoi f am cofferdam ale needed
Femme Lae lumber 14535
Grid reference. SN UWE River KENN 152
Date: 3111 (1997 Tune: 13.25 Surveyor. DS MN59
Admen. conditions? No X Yes _
Bed et rwar noble? No _ Pat _ Epsom X
uplkate phmographs: genre! chancier? No _ Yes X

1: P11IEICA L ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 a 5 6 7 8 9 RP
LEFT BANK
Mania) EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA LA
Bank mcditication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank kature(s) NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Gunnel substrate CO SI P P CO CO CO P CO P
Flow type SM sm ar RP RP sm isr sm RP RP
Owed incelification03 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel kann(s) NO NO RO NO NO NO NO NO NO RO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank medificatioNs1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SO NO
Bank (eature0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Leh X Rigta X Cturtnel X
1SERCON survey in addition,PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORA1
Out vee
X deep me
Terraced valley? No X Yea _
Surveyed from.
Yes Y
Poi* 0 Vegmated pais bo
Oulpul anted by 1FE. Wareham cm 119/02119911
iti
Eno 7
NUMBER OF RIFFI.ES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Um/ex.:toed noir* bar 9
myrtles:MS
cencawatowl
LAND USE WITHIN SMOF BANKTOP SC SC IG SC IG IG IG IG 1G IG
LEFT BANYTOP SSSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S SSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS S SS SS S
RIGHT BANYTOP SSSSSSSSSS
LAND USE WOHIN 5rn OF BANK TOP (R) IG IG SC IG IG IG IG IC IG IC
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / /
LivercallihratAithefd









E NO. 14535 1997 RIVER 11ABETAT SURVEY: SOOmSWEEP-UP par JM d 14385
1997 RIVER HA IMTAT SURVEY page II nIl 0545
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
11 1AND USE WITHIN Mos OF BANKTOP
	
L R I- R
LEFT BANK CHANNEL. HIGHT RANK
leal/nused woodland1BLI Rough pasture 1RPI flanklop heir...NOM 1.2 Bankfal (nah1m1 4.0 Ilanktop beigte InB 1.5
Water 431110.1
Condemns plannhon 1LT) Immovedhemi-inTrored 633.1101 E I. Banksop • Baeldult ? l' 1.25 Bankum n Baglell ? N
Emlailkal WO Cm) Water depth DIDTilled land 1711 0.05 Embanked herghl IrnI OS
Orcturd1ORI
0.0
height above waterIm) aII madding Ionor dm break in glare. indicate:
Irlandgrath IMH1 Wetland (eg bag. nush. NOMA
0.0
h (SC) / Open amp (OW) Bed mamasl at site iv cormalieWed
 _smconsolidated Xunknowe _
Locaien of weasuremem is: nine X nm or glide _ other _a 1herbs MO / SishortanArbp development ISU)
Reck ard scree (RS/ N ARTIFICIAL FEATURES




L R Arlikiallmmeled L R
-
Webs Revenreas
h'erocal)nkreut / Resectioned Shakes
Culverts
Outfalis
Feedslee / ReinfO/Xed -whole bank
Bridges I Deflectors
345 E E Reinfoned . top Only
Other
de / / Reinkrced . se only. k water impounded hy weir/dam? No X Yes. <33% of site of site _
Compoute Attificial twootage . N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None X Dredging _ Mowing Weedas _
111 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED ETATURES:647::::uni"nkalen“
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nast
_





None Present E (>33%1
Shaling of dorm] _ X _
Ovahanging bail& _




















EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
UmIervater tree roots _ X _
Men trees _ X _
Conte needy debit _ X _
.
Is 33% or axe a theChannel cloned with tegmaticol NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS moment I ..wellea . sway., breeXe.A . ...et att. 5, Its ble....seno







X _ _ Exposed bedrock
	












Weanmenti nay ban bent paraphrased:1
Rini° X _ Unvegetated midaannel hags)_ X _
Other significant °Margin's:Runis/
	





X _ _ Mature island(s1
X
X Unvegetated side banal
	







•Ponded cadges) X _ Discrete sib deposit) X _ S ALDERS
Discrete sand 1131 X Alders? None _ Prevent X Esicaore _ Diseased alders? None X Present _ ElleftS
997 RI V ER HA RITAT SUR VEY: TES S•O F CRECKs page ? a a 14386
Spiv check I is at upurnan end
,
PH YMCA I. ATTRIBUTES
X downstream end _
2 . I  5 I 6 7
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
Bank modificationis) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feande(0 SC NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Gluon& substrate P P BE G BE BE BE P P P
Flow type sM SM BW RP RP RP SM SM SM sM
Charnel rnodtficatico(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chafed featme(0 MB NO RO NO RO RO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
)lsenaI EA EA FA FA FA EA FA FA FA EA
Bank moddication0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank femste(s) NO EC EC EC EC SC EC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 50 OF BANKIOP (L) BL SI. IL BL BL BL BI- 131. TH •
LEFT BANK-TOP S SSSS SSSS •
LEFT BANK FACE S SSS S SSSS•
RIGHT BANK FACE S BBB BS BSS•
RIGHT BANK•TOP S S SS SSS SS •
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) RP RIP RP RP RP RP RP SC TH •
CHANNEL VEGETATION rims
NONE







I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pan I a .1 14586
	
BACKGROUND MAPEASED INFORMATION (See RHS maim, hnkfsiom)Li
[ I FIELD SIJRVEY DETAILS /Imre chea form and tick box V any confection: are needed 0
Referee:eine amber; 14586
Odd refenace. SE 063767 Roar UN-NAMED TRIB. OF TEIGN 1
Doe. 3111 11997 Tim 11.00 Sawyer DS Awed. code MN99
Advent ceetchuons? No X Yes _
Bed of giver visible No _ Pan X
Duploa photographs general character? No _ Yes X
&swayed from Lob _ Riess _ Channel X
SERCON survey in additive? Yes 1(
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM





0 RHS Segment Ilte 4
I
Alowdelml 53
FIGS Solid geology cede 81
Slope 0E601
JIGS Drift geology code
Distance from soured 1mi 43 Signilicant tribuary 1
Height of sourtcOM 184 Water Quality din
mallow vee
X deep om
Entergem Inoad4oved herbs / / E /
Terraced silky? No X Ea _
Ernagere reselshedgesOnethes
Floatingleaved Domed)
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Free•floaring
Riffles 8 Unregetated point bar
Amphibieus
Pools Vegetated P.m, P. Submerged broadleasof




1997 RIVER HABITAT ?WRY/I11 IA ND USE WITHIN 30m OF BANKTOP
I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R L R 1.1iFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
ustkalanned varelland (BL) E E Ranh Pasture (RP) E Billkbp 00011011) 33 Hanktell width OM 9.0 Balloon Might In/ EIS
Condor.. Plantake (EP) Irtaprondlsaniamponed grass (101 Baths.= Baal di ? N Wain wiekh(m) /A Baran, - Bard NO ? Y
OrtIont (OR) Tilled land (ELI Embanked highs (m) OA Wales de(dHin) OAS Embanked height Dm Bo
nlaialdwath WED Wetland leg bal. "Wilt lenK9ILI If washfine lower than break in slape. indicate: heigN above water(m) • 0.0
ISC) Open vases (OW) Bed material el size is: consolidated - urconsolidated %unknown _
Tall herbs am / SuburbaSurban development (SU) LOCatiC41of measisement is: riffle X run or ghde _ ollser _
Reck ard sate (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water sengounded by weidden? No X Yea 43% of site _ >3199 of site _
. N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
— None X Dredging _ Mowing Wei:doming _
Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Warafalls oNst high _ A.n.ificEd Or. weer
Braideaside dunnels _ Nara] open star CUT _ Rating mar
Debris dam X Won niarlow Minh _ Other
Leafy debris X Fee Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3311 or mane of the chamel choked with vegmedon? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS alum 1 • edam 1. eliadvImea > Mathew. deer.I • Iwskm. • mem)
None % Giant hammed _ Himalayan balsam _ Jagenae Icnotated






Moen' Name _ Doer* _ Emensne K Dileased None X Proem _ Elle036WC _
. It NO. 14586 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOenSWEEPOP pan 30E4 14386 1
pw4ofe 143116
BANK PROFILES
teralsoamadaled I. R Ardadal/medilled L
valicsmenc. 1 Resectimed
Vertical • me / Reinforced • whok bank
E45 E E Reinforced • top only
ink Reinforced .. sec ally
Artificial ;A;stage
Parched
11.1 11 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURSE::;:dkcatink"*"
I TREESNone Left Rigly_ - ASSOCIATED MATURESShading of charmel _ X _Nene Desent EDO%)
Isoluedfscarsend _ X Overhanging boughs _ X _





EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
%
Coarse woody debit _ X
Undawaser nee loco _ X
Fallen trees X
_




Exposed  boulders  






RiMe(sl Unvegented mid-chumel bar(s) X _
Raids)











Pealed reachleal Discrete silt &yogi*/ X _
Discrete tan, Ms) x _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RIC manna I Ihr deft1/119
14337 I 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: YEN SPOT CHECKS Me 21 11507
Spot chea I isr.apulreaoeetd climildrearn end X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
LEET BANK
Material CC CC CC CC CC CC EA CC EA EA -
Bank nxiddicanon(s1 RI RI RS RI RI RI RS RI NO RI NO NO
Bank !mantis) NO NO NO NO NO NO SB NO EC pB
CHANNEL145/7
Channel substrate AR AR AR AR AR AR P P P GP
Flow type RP RP RP RP RP RP SM SM RP RPGrid reference. SE 913904 Riser ALPION BROOK 155
Chiumel modificatooM0 RI RI RI RI RI CV NO NO NO NO
Date: KIT /1997 Time: 1430 DS Adored code MN50 Channel I-commis) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Advent conditions? No X Yes _
Material CC CC CC CC CC CC EA EA EA EA
Bed ot river visible? No _ Part X Entire Bank moddicauooD1 RS RI RS RI PS HI PJ RI RI NO NO NO NO
Bank featurds1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODuplWate photographs: gereral Character? Yi% X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Aliaise( III
HOS Solid geology code 115
DidianCe horn snufte(Itn”
Eleeghl of son-EOM) 172
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rhea form and boo I/ cupycorreniam ore needed
RefererCe site number.
Slope Rehm/ 31 Flow category I I-11h
RCS DE0 geology code 5 Plantain, category
Significant inhuary P
Water Quality class 1.5 MIS Segment type
2 3 5 6 17/1-X 9 ta
LANE USE WITHIN 5010F BANKTOP IL) SU SU SU SU SU • IC IC IC TN
LEFT BANKiTOP SSS SS•SSSS
LEFT BANK FACE BBB B B•5 5 5
RIGHT BANK FACE BBB B B•S 5 5 5
RIGHT BANK-10P SSS SS•SSSS
LAND USE wrwiN5m OF BANK TOP (RI SU SU SU SU SU • IG IG IC IC











Filamentous algae C EE RE/
Surveyed from. Left Right _ Channel X





Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unvegetated point bar
P00% 0 Vegetated PPM hae
Output created by IFE. Wareham on 0902/1998













EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES •
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>3.3%)
Shading of channel
_
Overhanging houghs _ X
Exposed banksick roots X
Undenwater tree roots _ X
Fallen trees X _ _
Coarse wordy debris X _ _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1.117 BANK CHANNEL - RIGHT BANK
Kanktop heightfint LS Bankfull width Om 6-5 Ball knOpheight On, IS
Banktop e Bankfull ? V Water cioth m) 4.0 Bantu, Bankfulf
Embanked KIN (m) 00 Water depth (no 0.05 Embanked height Om 0-0
If trathline lower than break slope 'Skate height abase water(m)
Bed material at site is: consdidaled unconsolidated _unknow7 _
E E Upation el measurement is: riffle _ run a glide _ other _
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
NOIse Major Intermediate Minor Major Intermediate Mit





i nded by weir/dam? No _ Yes. 3% of site _ of sae X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Other?
0. FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls plm high _ Artificial Wen needr Bog _ Fringing ees.ht tk
Braided/side channels _ Natural open water Carr _ Floating mat
Debris darn
_ Wawa meadow Manh _ Other
Leafy debris X Fen Rink _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of the channel/inked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (0there 1 monks.2 a rhogromdrea, bracles4 •11•••• OPP 5..• kneel. • enrC
None _ Giant Mined Himalayan balsam X Japanese knotweed _ Otieri _
II 1AND USE WITHIN 50m OF RANKTOP
L R
iadleaf mixed pipdlawl IBLI Rough pasture (RP1
coniferous plantation (CPI Improved/semi-improved grass (IG)
Orchard (OM Tilled land (ILI
elandtheath1M10 Wetland fee bog. Marsh. fenxV11-1
h (SC) Open toter (OW)
ail heti-IT) / Sidwirbantyrban development (SW
Rack and some IRS)
BANK PROFILES
haraVunmedIlled L R Ardllelallmodliled
Vertical/undercut / / Resectioned
Ventcal 4-toe Rmnforced - whole hank
>45 1 / Reinforced - top PM"





j EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
14557
	
None - Present E None Present E 1,33%)
Watt/DIM) X Marginal deadwater X
Cascade(s)
X
_ _ Exposed bedrock X _
Raptills)
_ _ EsPosed boulders x
Rd fleisl X _ Unnegetated nuid-channel Parisi X _
Rua(s)
_ - X Vepstated mid-channel bads) X _
BodOl X _ _ Mature rslandisl X
Ghdels) _ X Unvegetated side bar( s) X
-
	
_ Vegetated side buts)Poollsi x
.Z _
	
_ Discrete silt depoatt(s)Ponded reach( esl x _
Discrete sand 01.51 X_
_

R OVERALL CHARACFERISTICE (Connematz may have been Pmalthramdil




Moen? None _ Present X Extensive _ DiseaSed alders? None X Present _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS MD
-
1431DI
Sp on: k is upmeam end X downstream col _
097 RIVER HA MAT SURVEY page i of .I
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION art RWS mammal I k /
145519
Artinadelm) 2
RCS Sohd geology code IS
Tlisunce momelk rm. 3
Height of towelml 29
Slope Imam) 23 Flow categmy 0-101
BGS Drift geology cok 0 Haden canvas
Significant 11000 N Navignicc?
Wafer Quality ales 0 RHS Segment OPe
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
— —
3 5 6 7 II 9 (0
LETT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA
Bank moldkatroars) EM NO EM EM EM EM EM EM EM EM
Bon feature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please c clftooniid&i box ii..100MCIl09s wan/
Reference sue neaten 030
I SX 971791Grid reference,Doc 3111 /1997 lino L30 survey.: Rinap:s UN.NAMED TUB. OF EXE 156Acued. code MN59
Adverse coulinons? No X Yes _
I Bed of dyer visible? No X _No _ Yes XOoPlimse NteograNts: general character?
Surveyed from Left _ Right XI SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Malian we
_ deep vee
Terraced Talky.' No XCINUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unnegetated PIM Inr
Pooh 0 Vegetated pond lbw
Output nested by 1FE. Wareham on 09102/1991
CHANNEL
Omura mhstrate NV NV NV NV SI SI NV NV NV NY
Flo.. type NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP
Channel mothricaticors) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
flannel feauters1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGIIT BANK
Moen& EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank molficattorKs) ILS RS RS PS RS RS NO NO NO NO
Bank leaturtal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP 1AND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCIVRE
LANDUSEWITNIN5mOPBAN100Ppj IG IG IG IG PG SU SU SU SU SU
LEFT BANK-TOP S UUUBBBBB
LEFT BANK FACE SSS SS SSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE $SS SSSSSS S
RIGHT BANKTOP UBBUS SUSS $
LAND USE WITHIN 3m MBANK TOP HO IG SU 511 IG TR IG PG WL WL WL
G CHANNEL VEGETATIONTYPES
NONE / NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV N
Livenvoru/monailichens









PISIM 1 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of .I
	 I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
 I. R LEIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Rankin, heighirml 13 Bankroll width (mi 6.0 BasklOp height (en)
Banktop • Bankroll ? Y Water width (oil ILO Banktop • Bankroll ^
Embanked height1m) 10 Water depth 00 OS Embanked height Inb
E If arashlire lower than break in skim indicate, height above aratet(m). 0.0
Bed material at site is: coraolidatel
_ unconsolidated _unknown X






L R Artificial/modified L R
Iterectiened F:
Vertical • We Reinforced . whole hank
Reinfactel - rep only)45 E E









Left Right None Present E 033%)
NOM
_ Shading of throne] _ X _
Isolated/scattered _ Ow:hanging hougln X - _
Regulaly spaced. single _ _ Exposed hankside roots X _ _
	








EWITNT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Fallen trees X _
Coarse woody debris X _ _
None Present E None Piesem E 01390
Waterfall(s) x Marginal ashram
Cande01 X &moo] bedrock
Rapids/ x Exposed houkkers lc _
RW100 X _ unweaned mid-chariod hada) X _
Rut) X _ Vegeuted inid-channel har(s) X
1300(0 X _ Mature island( 0 X _
Glide(s) X
	
_ Unregerated side har01 X _ _
Took° X _ _ Vegetated side tarla X _
Pond.' reach00 _ X Discrete sill deposit(sl
_
Oname sand nit(s) X _

M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by seeirldam? No _ Yes. <DB _ >301, of tire X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Ncoe X Mounng Weed.cutting
Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL MEREST
Nora
Waten'alls sin high _ Artificial open wow _ Fringing necdban X
Braidedhide channeb _ Natural open WSW
-
Car _ Floating mai
Debris dam
_ Water meadow Other





Is 334 ce recce a the channel choked with minnion? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 101.rta I nettleb I • rimioons0e.7 • bradusA • gnus. doe. I • leambla. • !weal
None X GO. Swotted _ Hfrisdayea balsam _ Japanese knoeweed _ Odra? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS wm on. pano•nindl)





A kkrs? None Present X Exmnsice DiWaSed aiderS? None X Present Extensive _
E NO. 14155 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, SOOmSMEEPOP Pate 3 cT











Wetland (eg hoc rnoWt. fen(WL)
Open 66ICT (OW
/ Suburban/urban akselopenent (SW
RoCk aid scree IRS)
Surveyed from: left X
IMP
Tarmal alley No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Umegetated mai Ins 6Riffles 4
Peols 9 Vegetated poim bar 2
35
A haudelml 85
BGS Solid geology code
Distance from soureeflon) I
Mena( noune(ml 113
14589
1997 RIVER HA B1TAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page of .1
PIOSICAL ATTRIBUTES
----- 1





EA EA EA a' KA FA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
















• CO CO CO CO P CO P
Flow type RP RP RP RP RP RP SM NP
Channel rrodification01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel fame( 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT DANK
Matoial EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA FA FA
Bank mcdifirmicols1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Mart/ NO NO EC NO PB NO NO PS NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
/ Rough pawn (F/P1
Irepovedharti.imprond tms OGI
Third land CIL/
%redact, byg. mann fenEWLI
OPen eater (OW/
Subutberarban developmeM (MD










ReidaDA • wink MI
E Reinforced - tap only










_ _ Emceed tedreck
_ Exposed boulder.
- Unectered naidelmamd bra/
X vertmed mid-thand
Macre Wanda)
X _ Ur/timed side bar(n)
X VMMted aide haR0





19971410ER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 M4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RICHT BANK
ramP MOM) 1.1 Beaten width (m) 3.0 Banknyp Might MI
Bit. • Bankful1 ? N Wm art (m.1 1.5 aafillop - Bagful] ?
Embanked belyM (ml
" Mau Mia OM 0.05 Emb.ked neighl (G)
If trastdine Mar than lad in slom Mime: height above watolnu a 0.0
Bed material al site is: consolidated_ monsolidaied %unknown
Exation of measurement iv riffle - run or glide _ Ma X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES












Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT








FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls a.5m high _ Andicial opea wala
Breidedhide channels _ Natural open wsta
Debris dam X Water meadm
Leafy Orbris
_ Fen
lOthat I mare& Mdwimaten. Inlma.m4 a Ram dem" Mena., • ma11) NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
It OVERALL CHARACTERMICS
Neat X Girl Mined _ Himalayan Sham _ Throne: katotweed On.? _







mo„mcona _ Num X Emmine Otamed Men? Nene X Prentent _ Enenstre _
Spi• eat I is at upvtrearn end Mamma, ea X



















Is 334 or mere M dm channel choked with mgclation7 NO X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4





































FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane died for fond lid bar ifs,' corrections are masted
'Wawa she mantes: 14539
Grid reference, SY 21170
Dade: 3111 /1997 Time: 16.00
Advent an:Jaime
Bed of river risible?
Duplicate phrgragthr general character









E ND. 14589 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 501M SWEEP-UP page of 4
II LAND USE WITHIN Men OF BANKTOP
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E I.33%)
Shading of Mend _ _ X
Chrerhaneng houghs _
&paged bakside rota X _















BUS DUB geology code
Signikant MINA"
Warm Quality elan
River UNNAMED TRIB. OF EXE 153
Surveyor: DS Atoned. code: MN59
No X Yes _
No _ Pr. _ &Aire. X
No _ Yes X













EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES









1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY M. I .10 14590
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RHS ntenual for dolatt)ons)
Mascara 73 ska ("ani)
" Fl" Eager, (IM))
RCS Solid geology ore gg RCS Oat roan are 6 Haan creamy
Mance from sourelkm) IS Significant [nary ? N Navigation?
Height of warm) IS Water Qualny Cass 11 RHS Sega= type
(11 FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Nene dank In and ski box I/ any conwations are medal
Refereor sir norther 1090
Grid refrear SY 42930 Ma: UNNAMED TRIB.OF CRANNY
Dar 1111 11997 Ilme: 5.1.5 Saver() JP Mast cat MN6.1
Athene condition? No X To -
BS of am rale? Pat X Erin. _
Parra rangrabl: genn1 chair? No _ Ye X

1997 RIVER 11A BIT A T SURVEY:TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2of 14599
	
Spot ark 1 is as:upweam end _ annstrear end X
PHYSICAL AITRIBUTES
	
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LEFF BANK
• Material EA CL CI BR CI. EA CI. EA EA FA
Bank nalificriors) RS NO RS RI Rs NO PC ND NO NO
Bank ratare0) EC SB NO NO NO NO NO EC CC PR
CHANNEL
Carel star PPPPNVIPPPP
Flow type SM RP RP SM NP NP RP NP NP UW
Mara nablificaars) NO NO RS RS RS NO NO NO NK NO
Channel fauna) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
REMIT BANK
Marl EA EA CL BR EA EA EA FA FA EA
Bak recalicaors) NO NO NO RI NK NO PC NO NO PC
ank feamte(o) VI' NO NO NO NO NO NO C PB EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Suneyed from: Left X RID% X anal X
SERCON survey In arra? N3 -
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X Mallow re





LAND USE WITHIN 3m OP BANK TOP (R)
C. CHANNEL VEGETATION ITPES
IC IC IC IC IC IC IG M IC IC
CURT.) UUUCC
S S BS CS/15 S
SSCSSSUS B
CS CUCCULJUU
IC IC IC IC M IC IG IC IC IC_ deep re rnanetrical
/ / NV / NV I
Orr as Lieenvonahnossullichers I I
Emergent badraved berta E E
Traced airy? No X Tr Earl rorsargeMalla




Pools 0 Vegetated point bar Subrerger Nagraved
Ours eared by HT. Weaker a INAW1991 Saarted lberrared
Flthmerted firrleaveJ
Hannan alme
E NO. 14590 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOr SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14590
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY age 401 4 145911
1 11 LAND USE WITHIN Mr OF BANKTOP
L LI1ANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R LEFT BANX CHANNEL.
sof radar 1111-1 / I Rath parse (RP)
BIL.MallTtoplIhsANgi:(rn,
Coniferous plantation (CP) Imporechenii. inward grass (IC) E F. Warr width OM
as LEBanktop Pei:Mr) IS Bank/WI width 1.1
Banktop n Barr ? 1.0 Baran - Basilan ?
Ella UM (IL ) Erbanked bort (r)
N V
Oared (ORI
(MM Wetlialles bog. marsh. le.)0V1.) If barna lova dun lark ia air inSar
9.0 Woe depenOrteig:tonsen:hd:::005.0 . FabbaD40:00X (r) 0.0
(SC) Open air (OW) Bed raarial at sir is: canoliclard
_ Lobar, _
1tabs cm Suburbanharban dew
 M(5) Ineadon of rearrement is: rime _ nanor Hide X other _
Reck sad scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
I BANE PROFII.ES None Mara Interred= Minor Major Internsare Minor
Venial/undercut E E Rewired E /
CShjuli:
Reveal=warIled L R Artftlelalboadlfied L R
Venial -.me Malan d . whale bank / /
Debr.0:1)1
Berta
b45 Rearmed . top only
are
10 Reamed: la only _ , , appended by weirfilarra No X Yell. <339 of aile _ >33% of file _
Composite Artificial tea-slam N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Ported , None _ Paging
_ Main We:daring X
11.11 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATUREESE:anban""U
_

























Fringing natant _Worfallt a5rn high _ Artificial opearam Bog _
horrdtranered
_ _
°flawaglot balbs _ X
Regular, spaced. Core _ _ Eared bursa mob X P CHOKED CHANNEL
Omaral Oars X X Unbars era roots X
Le33% a eat oar cheer dared nth versa? NO _ YES XFara oecaSenrantIntan X-
Carina°.
_ _ Corse nobly debris _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Maar 1 a rear z a rbararra 3 rasa a pal ekke.5 arra • aet)
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES NOM X Gar Imreed _ !Bram barn _ Japanese gnawed _ Other? _
None Present E Nor Prawn E (>33%)Waterfall(s) X Mafia( tants
Cascara) X _ _ &pad bract
-
Eras) X _ _ &posed boulders X _
-
Riffle(s) X _ Congealed micbchanrcl ars) X _
Mal(s)
_ E _ Vegetated acklunnel bal(s) X _ _
Boil(s) X _ _ Maar Warr X _
Glide()) X _ Unvegrated side bar, )_ X
_
Por(s) X _ _ Vegetated side bar(a) If _ -
Panda% reser.)
_ XDint sib diernifia) X _ __
Mare sand 00 X - 







Man? Nem - Pram X arrive - Darr alders? NOM X Penes - Eremite -
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TI SPOT CHECKS we 2u1J 14591
I 2)15 FITh
EA RR EA EA FA EA FA FA EA EA —
NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
VS NO NO VP EC NO NO NO EC NO






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY gem 1 et 14591
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RNS manual fri 144
Almode(m) 25 Der (irtrn) IR Flo. cane, II -10/ 2
RCS Sobel geology code 90 RCS Deft geology node 6 Radom awry 3
Dwane from sourcelliml 75 Significant Ribose ! N N
Height of mecend 103 Weer Quedy Tim 1 RID Soonest ow 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS new Wok lam end tick boa al sty Carrec.nmy are Rented El
Reference me north.: 14591
Grid reknes: SY 134891 River: SID 161
Dar 4111 /1997 Time: 13.0 Surveyor JP Arced code: MN6I
Adresse condition? No _ Yes X
Bed of rim visibk? Pm X Entire.
Duplicate Orman/my general chancier? No _ Yes X
CO CO CO P P CO CO NV P P
UW RP UW SM RP RP UW SM RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO TR TR NO NO NO
RR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
RI NO NO NO NO Rh NO NO NO NO
Bank (eatures) SC P VP EC VP NO NO SC NO NO









Surveyed boar Ler X RigN X Ommel X



















WI. IC IC RP RP IC IC 1G
UUS S S US
S BS S SBS
SS S SSS S
SS USS US
RP RP BL TE TH 1G IC BL












Tended silky? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Mlle 7 Competed point bar
pw, 0 Vegetated poira bar
Outire crested by 1FE, Duels se 09411/19101
. E NO. 14591 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP pagrjdl 14591
19W RIVER IIMIITAT SURVEY page 4 of 1459 i
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RECUT BANK
arb loP 07 Bank MI width 1m1 45 Bankiop height (m) 0 7
Sweep a Dalton ? V Warn width (ad 4.3 BanDop a Booklet I
Embanked height WO BO Wale *pa (m) 0.3 Embanked Mile le( 0.0
If trasbfire kw Man WA is dope. indicate: bright Mon walerlin). 11.0
I material a tite waSidned wonsolidated Xuanown _
Location of measurement is: riffle _ ma a glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is rata impounded by weiddam? No X Yes. CY. of site _ >3391 of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nem X ondsists _ blowing Weed.astung _
Enhamenent _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nome
Wm/Falb iSai hies opta wax Bog - Prows rted.hank
Beidediside channels Natural open war X Carr _ Flomag mat
Dims darn
-
Wen meadow Marsh _
Leafy debris Pen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
lb MD or we of Re dame choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (oft.: I • saw, S • Asset, 3. broctee.4 • grams deer? • brseater. ow/
Nom _ Giant howeal _ HimalayanP.1mo X )mam knotsms _ Ottee _




Other significant obserraims: Taw& Mem emilMae lieso es.
ALDERS
Aides? None _ Pew X Emmen _ MUMS Alden? None X Present _ Ebeabift


















Wettand leg boa. marsh. (WWI)
Opeo water (0W1
Suburbadurben development (SUI
Rock add scree IRS)
B ArtIllcIal/modlfied
E Wectioned
Resters - wtoule bank
Reinforced - sop only

















Right Nom Present E DM)
_ Shading of Waal X _ _
_ Ovethanging boughs _ X _
_ Exposed Matilde roots _ X _
X Underwater tra roots _ X _
_ Fallen trees X _ _
_ Come woody debris _ X _




Unser/Rod mid-channel Ws) X
Veterted drid-chaneel baes) _ X
Hamm island1s) X
Unvegerved side hails)
Vegetated side bads) X _
Duarte silt deposes) X -
['bereft sand 110 X _















145921997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par kr,
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Ser RHSaamml/nraftfinitiono
1_1
Almude(m) ILI
1105 Sckd geology rode 105
Distance Iron scurcelkos)
Height e/ wurce(m1 195
















Reinforce] - nthole hal*
Reinlosted lop only























Emoted Natal& moss _
Underwater tree roan X
X Falkn noes



























EA EA CO BE
NO NO NO NO




































1 1 / 1 /





LAND USE WOHIN 5m OF BANX TOP IR)



















FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
WAN/fat >SunNeh oPen main
Braided/side chaneels Natural opm nu=




Man? Nora - PRIC.I. X Loam, - Moused olden? Neat X Pruett - Emeaske -
BOS Doll geology cede
Significasu mbetry 7
Wato Qualdy elms
I I nonfarm casegory
Navigation?
RHS Segment type 4
14592
nu.° SURVEY DETAILS Please thett fone and tid box if any comrsions en wded
Referees sisemaw:
UNNAMED TRIB. OF SID 162
JP Accred cede: A1N41Star/.
No X Yes _
No _ Yea X
Right X CXXIael X









Embanked Mies (m) OA
IFtraskline laser than Weak in slope. indices.
Bed matetial at site is, consolilated
Licata almost:ream is: riffle X run or glide
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES











11maserimpounded by weir/darn? No X
EVIDENCE Of RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nom X Dredging _ Mowing
;
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS





Wedand Ng bog. monk. fee XWLI
Open web (OW)
SuNkbanArion derek9mcm (SU)
Rock and scree IRS)
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
•-
____•_-•
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TES SIX)! CHECKS pan 2 of .1 1.1592
SpA chea I is at upweas end X dn. lumen, end _















E GP CP P P P CO CP
UW OW UW UW UW UW 11W RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RE OS GS GS EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EC SB EC EC SB SB PB SI
CHOKED CHANNEL
I. 134 or more of dm channel choked mith vegetation? NO X TES _
NC:TABLE NutskNicE Punts sobs. I - male. . riskastree.I.Mactek4• grand dder.5 • Wawa • mwel
Noe X Gin hogwe:d _ Himdayan Shorn _ Japanese Leotweed _ Other/ _




Other significant okteralicas: Kemerfearr mad Is hokum IMantsmadanak




















Grid refereect SY 162921
Dam: 7111 /1997 Drne: 930
Adokse condoms)?
Bed e4 river visibk7
Duplicate photogNIe: general character?
Surveyed horn Left X
SERCON survey in addition' No _




;I - 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14593 i
FA BACKGROUND MAKBASED INFORMATION (See RHS.nanual foe defininom I I
I
Ahitudelml




20 "" caegoey 0-10 i
BGS Drift geology code 0 Pluiform categaY
I
2
Distance Morn sourceIkin) 33 Significant tribuary 2 V Navigation? N
Height of scurce(m) 24i Water Quality class 2 RHS Segnmiu type 7
[I
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rho Vann and ark boa if any 011,ColOqj are needed El
Reference site number 14593 

L._ PM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECK,: page 2 al 14593
%pre check I o ai opaream end X dminsiream end .
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA BR EA EA EA EA EA
Bak morlification(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feauut(s) SB EC VS EC NO NO SB SC B E EC
CHANNEL
Cluemel subsume P CO P P CO G CO P CO CL
flow type OW 11W SM SM SM SM UW SM RP OW
Grid reference: SY 110956
Date: 701 	 /1997 Dmei 1135
Advent conditions?
Bed of river visible?
Duplicate gemtomaphsi general chancier?
River: COLT 163
JP Accred calm MN61
No X Yes _
_ Enure. X
No _ Yes X
flannel rrodifkatico(s) NLI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feelin(s) NO MB RO NO NO NO RO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA FA EA EA BR EA EA EA CO CO
Bank modification(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Muer*/ NO SC SC SC NO EC SC EC EC NO
BANKTDP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed. from: Left X Right X Channel X
SERCON survey se addition? No _ I'm LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) IG IG IG IC HI. SU BL BL IC IG
PREDOMINANT VALLEY
LEFT BANK-TOP US SS S S S SOUFORM
LEFT BANK FACE U II 5 II S S S S BB
_ shallow nee concave/howl
RIGHT BANK FACE 5 5 SS BSS BBS
EIGHT BANK-TOP 5 SCSSSS SS S
- deepme X symmetrical
LAND USE WMON 5m OF BANK TOP (R) RP BL SC BL SU IG 10 IC TH IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
- gage asymmetrical Livenvorts/massesAkherd / / / /
Erotism broad-leaved herbs / / / / / / F/
Terraced nlley? No _ Yes X Onergent reeds/sedgestruslats
Float  NUMBEROF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS leand (rooted)
Ertm-floving
Rilllea 7 Unwashed mint bar
Amphibious
Poets I Vegetated point bar 0 Submerged broad-leaved / I




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page a of a 14592it II
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I. CHANN1.1. DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R LEFF BANK CHANNE1. RIGHT BANK
- Ilealheixed neutrilland (13L) Rough pasture (RP1 E Banktop heighttml 1.4 Bankfull width frel 7.5 Banktop height In0 n.
Coniferous plantatme ICP1 Improved/senthimproved grass 1101 E E Rental, a Bankfull 7 y Water width(ml 4.5 Rankine • Bankfull 7 N
Orchard1010 Tilled land (TI.) Embanked height OM 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.2 Embanked height (m) 0.0
land./heath (14H1 Wetland (eR hog.minkfieneWL) If nasalise lower than break in slope. indicate: height above watedm) e 0.0
Bed material at site is: COnsalidued unainsohdated Xunknown _h (SC) OPen water (0Wi _
Location of measurement is: riffle X run et glide _ other _herbs (T111 Suburbantuthan developmem (SU)
Rock auldscreeIRS1 M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None
Wein
Major Intermediate Minor Major Intone:live Mince
Sluices





_Vertical 4 me Reinforced - whole bank
&Mg. I Deflectors
Reinforced - Pepallyi >45 Other
Is water impounded by weir/dani? No X Yes. <3.3% of site _ 413% of sitele Reinforced - toe oily,
EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENTOnnposite Artificial neo-stagq i
None XPoached 1 Dredging _ Mowing
_ Weed-cutting _
I !ii EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED PEATURESSE7
backedkembankmenis
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
-









Overhanging bonen - X -











P  Regularlyspaced. single _ Exposed bankside mon _ CHOKED CHANNEL X
Oxasional clumps X X Underwater Weemots _ X _ Is 3396 or more of the cbamel Vetted with vegvation? NO X YES _
Pa/lentreesSemi-continuous - -
_
0 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Illabat I ..estle.1 a M.Sc.:1=4nm 3 a bredrenA n VOUS 'Men 5 a brembati • oROContinuous _ _ Corse woody debriS ._
lc EXTENT OE CHANNEL FEATuREs None _ Giant hogweed _ Himalaya balsam X Japan= knOweed _ Other? _








X _ Exposed bedmck
Exposed Padden













_ X Unvegetated mid-channel harts) - X Otter significant observations;
Rut) X _ vegetated mid-channel balls/ X _
I BoRIOGlidelOPROM. _ X _ Mature islaaRM
	
_ X Unvegewed side IRMO
	





ALDERSPonied reachles) X _ Discrete sill deposit(11 X
Discrete sand MO X Alders? None _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased aklerse None X Present _ Extensive _
E NO. 14593 . 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; SOOm SWEEP-UP page 3 oilI 14593
(See PUS reunual jee dereedeen
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION
I 497 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of I 1479a14594












Channel substrate S P
Plow type UW SM RP
Channel modilleakon(a) NO NO NO
Channel fealure(al VI NO NO
RIGHT BANK





IL BL IL IL





LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOE (R)
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE










0. 14594 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY
LAND USE WITHIN 50in OF BANKTOP
EP-UP page 3 of .4 14594
1997 I( 11ABITAT SURVEY pa 14594
i. ChM NNEL DI SIONS
ISIS BANK
Banks, height1n0
Banklop e Bankroll !
CHANNE1. RIGHT BANK
IS Bankroll width1ml 3.0 Bannon height On)
Water width (m) 175 Bantle" 0 Bankroll
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (rn) 0.15 Embanked height 1m)
If trashline lower than Weak in slope. indicate, height above ....OM e OS
Bed material m site ir. emend-wed unconsolidated %unknown _
location of measurement is. eiflk X nsn or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Intermediate Minor Major Intennedime Milky
E Resectioned
Reineacced whole bank
Reinforced - toP ody



















































Yes. <33% of silo X >33% of siteIs water impounded hy weir/dune No _










FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wmerfalls aSm high _ Anificial open water
BraidecVside channels _ Natural OP. wale, Carr _
Debris dam Water meadaw Marsh X
Leafy debris X F. Rush _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Material EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA FA EA
Bank rroditmation(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
Bank featureisl SC NO PB NO NO SC NO EC SC PB
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Altitudelml 83
BUS Solid geology code 90
Demme from sowceIlent1 3-5
Height of sour:cern/ 200
SIege (m/km / 15 Flow Category (1-110
BOS NB geology code II Planform category
Significant mbuary ? N Navigation?
Water Quality class 0 RI15 Segmem lype 7
flELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check fonte and tick bar rl any nntereions are needed
Reference site number 14594
Grid edam.: SY 282915
Haar 4/11 /1997 Time: I LIS
Admix conditions?
Bed of river visible?
Duplicate photographs: general character?
SERCON survey in adchloon? No _
Surveyed from: Leo X
No _
	
River. UN-NAMED TRIII. OF COLT 16














NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Unvegetated point bar 7
Pools 2 Vegetated point bar











EA EA EA EA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO

































Wetland les hafa marsh. fenIWL)
Open water (0,11
Suburban/urban development ISU1
Rock and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES



















Is 33% eremom of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mem I • antatO a madawarhaa. Ws:Wm • grans mam.5,1mankle.• newel
None X Giant begweel _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knONAred Odle? _






Alders, None - Present X Extensive - Diseased alders? None X Present
X
; 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: 1EN SPOT CHECKS page Soi l
-
Spot check I ss au upstream era] _ downstream end
_7 --
, X BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See am ...Oa, dr fi
 _J
a — 	
1 E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
MIS Solid /what, osde 99
Slope OnIkinl
BGS Drift geology omit 6 Maoism cater.,
13 Flow cameos, s i. ids 5
LEFT BANK
2 I 1 5 6 7 s 9 A-i
...._
I5Almaden.)•
IDi“anre from worse( kmI 2E5 Significant tribuary ? N Na v igatism? NMater.)
CC EA EA EA EA EA EA CO EA EA —
Bea moddication(0 RI NO NO PC NO NO NO NO NO NOHeight of source( ot) 190 Wan QUality clan I RIIS Sworn type ls
{I FIELD SUSI VEY DETAILS Pleas r (Ara tem arid ticlk box V a4y on-merlons an minded h Bank feasurcol NO EC SC NO SC SC EC EC VP NO
Reference ute numbw 14595 CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO NV NV CO CO CO P P CO CO






sswyor River0 AXE 145
Aces& code MN61
Channel modificatiash0
Chime fesnareD) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Adverse condones? No X Yes _
blame CC EA EA EA
-
EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bed a( over visible^
DuPlinte NwogralaIM general chimer?
No _ X Eno= _
No _ Yes X
Bank modtrossiticals)
BanIt leatunr(s)
RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO SC SC SC NO NO NO EC EC
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed (rom: Left X Right X Chasm! X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I el .1 11595 11595
shallow vee
Tenwed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegetated Foie Ns
Pools 0 Vegetated poie bar










LAND USE WORN Sm OF BANK TOP (R)
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
LivernoWnmesmnictem









IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC
UUULIUUUUU
BSS USS BS S
S SSS USSR.,
UUUULIULIU
It. TI. TI. TE TE . IC IC IC IC IC
I 1 1
SERCON swwy m addition? No _ Ya V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
I I E E E
: NO. 14595 I 1997 RIVF;R HABITAT SUR EN SWEEP-UP page 3 o( 4 14595
1997 RIVER NARITA 2 MIR VEY page 4 s14 14595111 [AND USE WITHIN Mel OF BANKTOP L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R 11 LEFT BANK CHANNU. RIGHT BANK




emus plantation (CP) Improvedftemi.insprond grass (1(11 &entrap • Banklull ? N Water width Iml 15.9 Banktop • Banlfull 7 N
Orchard (OR) E 0.0 Water depth ImIleits jibmt ...lit
•
Embanked Wight lml 0.1)
- teatileeth (NW
Bed material m sne w comdidated onyonsolictaml
0.6
wetland mg bog. mesh. fetWWLI If trasMkte (owa Man Weak in dope. indium:
_ b ISC) Open matte lOW)
_ Xunknown _
Location of measurement it: rifIle X me or glide _ other _, herbs (T11) Suburban/mtan development ISUI
Reck and scree IRS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
[
BANK PROFILES None






VenicaVundercut E E Resectioned
Chetahs
Venal s. toe / E Reinforced . wftole bank
Calmly. Fords
Bridges I Deflectors
5.45 / Roeforced . up only
Otha
le / / Is water impended by weirMam? No X Yes. <33% or site _ .3396 of oteReinforced . toe only
-
Composite Artificial mower N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None X Madinat Momoag
_ Weed-cutting _
1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURETtea enbaMmnts








Artificial own Imes _
Overhanyjng NAOS X - _ 
Braidebside channels
ebris  dam
Leafy  &Iris  
Wan  madam




















Shadiug of channel X _ _
None Present E 033111  
_
Masher' _-
Regularly spaced, single _ _ Eapmed baakside toots _ X _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
00.110011 CNOWS _ _ Undo-swans mots X _ - Is OW a awe of dm channel Choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
1 Continuous
Serniscomiewous




Coarse woody debris X _
Fallen gees X _ _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
None _ Giant beamed _ Himalayan baham X Japanese lumweed _ Other? -
Nast= 1a mews. I • magegenarm. lindraA. rated dam I • Malik, • ...II










X _ Unreel:wed mid-chamtel baels) X -
Rues) X _ vegetated nidchanorl bads( X
Wan sigmlicato &senators:
I Glides)WHO)NSW __x. - - vegetated side baes)
	
X _








Ponded reacbwo x _ _ Discrete sift deposit01 X _
Duane sand MO X _ Alders? Now _ Present X Eausraire - Dimmed alders? Nom _ Premed X Etttnlive _
r-- 7947—RIVER NARITA T SURV-E V: TEN WO F CHECKS page Iof 4
2
FA CC BR L4 LA EA EA EA
NO RI RI RI RI NO NO NO
VS NO SB NO NO SB NO FT
CHANNEL
Clunnel submit, CO AR CO P P CO P CO
Hos type RP BW UW SM OW SM UW UN
Chime) moddicatioNsl NO RI NO NO FO NO NO NO
Channel 1e450n40 TR NO RO NO RO NO MB RO
RIGHT BANK
Material FA CC BR BR EA EA EA CL
Bank modifiemine1s1 NO RI RI RI PC NO NO NO
Bank feature( s) VS NO NO NO NO SC NO NO
F BAN KTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
'997 RIVER HABITA T SURVEY page 1 nil 14596
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION aet Rid mama t far definition+ t
Alutudelm 130 Mope On/1FM Iea no ' category0dt)
FIGS 501*4 priory axle 90 005 Dolte geology ask 0 Plaalaillcalepok
Diatance from riuNeaml 13 Significant tratury 7 N Navigation !
Hugh oil sourtelml Water Quality elms I RHS Segued type
FIELD SUR VEY DETAILS
	
Heart thee) faun anti lick box / any corrections are needed
14596
Grid lettuce. ST 102049 Rum. TALE 173
Date LVI /1997 Tame 14.115 Surveyor. JP MN61
Advent CandileOMI No X Yes _
Bea of nuer oubk7 Enloe X
Ouplaate photographrieneral character? No _ Yes X
















Sr a k spureat err.1 _ dor nurearn end X
FC PHYSICAL A 171(18117LS
17i1
 I 1

























0wpmcreated by WE. Wareham on 1002/19%





LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANK TONE)
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwonsimosseulictens
. Ernageni btoad.leaved Webs
Emagent reedthalgeMothes
























Wetland (es bog. manh. fenl(WLI
Open water IOW)
Subratankobandeveloproma (SU)
Rock and saw IRS)
I.
BANK PROFILES
urallunmodMed L R ArtIfIcIal/madlfled L it
Venkal/undercut E F. Rammed
kal 4.toe Reinforced - whole bank
7.45 Reinforced -10p ad)





EXTENT OE TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
E ('.Irk)
E NO. 145% I 97 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 503en SWEEPUP page 3 oil
11 IAND USE WITHIN Rha OF BANKTOP
II
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Present 015BI
None
_ _
Shading of channel _ _ X
bolasecVsmanal Owstanging toughs _ X _
Regularly spaced. single _ _ Exposed bankside mou _ X _
Occasional clung. _ _ Underrate: tree mots X
Sendaminuous X X Fallen trees X
Continuous
_ _ Cone woody Whns X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E
Wairrfall(s) X Marginal deadeater
Cascale(s) X Exposed Watch
RaMd10 X Caposal toutdm
Riffle(s) X Unvegetated mid-channel har(0
Rings/ X _ Vegetated mid-chanter bags,
BotRO Mature island(s)
Glidets) X Unregetated side bath)
Prmlls)
_ X _ Vegetated Ude bai(s)
DIMS reachles/ X Discrete sill depasiRs1
Discrete sand Ms) 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY page 4 all
145%
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LINT BANE CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
Banks, heighn in) 1.25 Bankroll width On/ 4.5 Bellhop bellulml
Banklop • Banklull ? N Water width um 4.4 Banktop . Rankle!!! N
Embanked height 1.1 0.0 Warm depth (ml Embanks! Wigs 1m) to
If it...aline (ower than tweak in slope, indicate: height above water(m). 0.45
Bed martial a sat O. COnididale0umonsolidated %unknown
-
_
lakCalico of ovum:mem is: Mlle X run or glide _ Other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is rater impounded bY retr/dmn' No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ Viedging - Mowing
uthancement Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls oSen high _ Amfinal opm.ater
Biaxial/side Channels _ Natural open water
Debris darn
_ Water meadow
Leafy Man X Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
	
131I es mom a tle Maiselchoked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mere I a mode, I dsladoWnw 3.0eackm.4 •vonwl *WO brantble. • msee)
Nos X Grua hemmed _ Himalayan Wham _ laputese hammed _ Other? _













Yes. <3 of site _ >3196 of sae
WeeTelanIng X
Sot - Enamoured bah
Floating mat
Chlr,
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap I tif
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION act RH. naaa la
14597
L. 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECK% page 2 a I
sr..theck 1 is a: •pweam end _ downstream end X
14597
Pll ISICA L ATTRIBUTES
1
2 3 4
3 6 FR 9 LITI-A It1nxk (m I 175 Slope Onlon I II Haw category ( I-10) 2LIGS Scbd geology code 105 BUS Dolt geology cede 0 Planform category I [ LE1T BANK _
Orstne Born soureetkol 23 SignAcant tohuary ? N Na 'ignite! N Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA TA —
Bank moldicauca(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOHeise M scuteeIral BO wanQuality dna 2 IIIIS Starnes lyre 9
Bank knell) NO NO NO SC NO PB NO PB SC NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pfroa cheekOm ad tick box 6I.041 corrections are needed 0 CIIANNEL
Reference site natter 14597 Channel substrate P P CO P P P CO CO CO co
Floc type UW RP UW OW SM RP UW 11W BW SM
Grid reference. ST 1240E6 River: SHELDON STREAM 174 Clad rtuf ilication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO DA NO
Channel feature01 NO NO RO RO NO NO MB RO NO NODate. 2311 11997 Tne: 140S Saverce, jp MNel
RIGHT BANK
Adverse conditioml No X Yes _ Material CL EA EA EA EA CL EA EA EA EA
Bank modAcalion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOtied of rives visible? No _ Pan. _ Entire X
Bank leature01 NO NO EC NO NO EC SC EC SC NO
Duplicate photographs: general chancier? No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
_—
Surveyed firm: Leri X Right X Ounnel X
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BAN1CTOP (1) BL WL BL BL RP BL BL WL WL WL
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE US S S S SBSS U
RIGHT BANK FACE US BUS SSSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP LISS 5S5.SS SS
LAND USE WHILIN Sm MBANK TOP (RI RP RP RP BL BL BL RP RP WI. WL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE










SERCON surrey in addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow vec ooneave/toel
_ deep vee
- ETV asymmetrical
Tata] valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFT1ES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 13 Unregeimed poke bar
Pooh 0 Vegetated Om baa
Output treated by IFS. Wareham co 09/02/19941
E NO. 14597 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VE 500m 51VEEP-UP par 344
11 LAND USE WITHIN 54Nn OF BANKTOP
R
leaf/mined woodland1MA E / Rough pasture1RP/
inirerous plantation (CT) ImProvedhenViroponed grass OG)
Orchard CORI Tined land(TL)
04141 Wetland leg bog. mar* fenl(WL1
ISO Opea non IOW)
herbs (1H1 SuburhanArban developrrent 1501
Rock and sae. (RS)
14597
	




LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
BMW, beiglelml 0! Bankfull width Iml 3.2 Booboos Might Ini) 0.5
anklop • Bankroll I V Water wall Onl 3.2 Elankiop • Bonk full I I'
mbanked height 1m1 00 Was. depth (nil 0.11 Embanked Peighl (m) 0.0
If trebling Iowa dun break soslope, inIkase: height above natalml • ILO
Bed metals' • ute is. consolidated_ mkoactdated Xmannwe _








Vertical • me Reinforced . whale bank
p )45 Reinforced - lop only
tk Reinforced we only
Compotite Artificial nvo-ssage
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURE4Ick n"Saka."."
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES




Iscaledscattered Overhanging hoists _
Evdrir - &poked bankside roats _
occasksulchnp. Malan,. tree mats _ X _
Semicontinuous X Fallen trees X _
COMinUeus X _ Coarse woody deteis _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Preterit E None Present EPOS)
WatertalKs) kbeginal deadraer
Cseadv(0 X _ _ Earned bedrtek X _
-





_ X Unveletated mid-channel holt/ _ X -
RurtIO _ X Vegetated mid-channel bans) X _
-
Boil(s) X _ _ Mature Mandl° X -
Glide(s) _ X _ Unngasetd side bans)
	
_ X
Pocks/ X _ vegetated tide1.01 X _
-
Ponded needles/ _ X _ Digleto sib &posies) X _
-
Dscret sand WO X _







Is water inIpaunded by weirldam? No X Yes.e.3316 of site _ >1396 of sole
EVIDENCE OP RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mewing Weed.aming -
Erthaecernem _ Other!
FEATURES OP SPECIAL INTEREST
Nene
Waterfalls >5m high Anilcial open inter Fringing reed-hank
Braided/side channels _ NatLY113Open meta X
-
CNN X Floating mat
Deka; dam X Wu= =Mow Moth _ Other
Leafy debris X Fen Bads _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 334 or inn ef the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10thrro I • nernesa • ribegotkailn..1 • headren.1 • oven/ elder.5 • brans.. • nun0
Nene X GUY bones _
- LeNtenIe Invinved - OW& -






Aldus? None _ RNA. - Earunsive X Diseased aldas? None X Proem! Extensive
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pate 1 of
ACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION Ike NHS ma...! for thfinthonsl
Altitudelml 66 Mom Irn/km1
63 Elly' rHer10(1.101 1
FIGS Solid geology cede 95 RCS Drift geology code 6 Mannino mien
Ihstance from sancta.) SS Significant withal, ? N Navigation?
Height of mongol) 239 Water Quality Elms 1.3 REIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pima check f orM and tick fro. ion, 0,,,,egion 4,4 nadrd
Reference site number. 145911
Crid reference.: ST 112367 Rini:
Date: 2117 11997 Time: 920 Surveyor PH
Advent conditions? No X Yes _
Fled of river risibk? No _ Pars _ Eraire.
uplkate phompaphs, general Osman? No _ Yea X
Surveyed from Left X Right Cbannel





Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 11 Henget/BE point bar
Koh 1 Vegetated pia bar
Output ented by 1FE. Wareham ea 09.92/1993
_
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pfl.1 614 11595
Sp. check 1 is a, upstream end torn/many end X
PH YSICAL ATTRIBUTES
LEFT BANK
2 3 • 5 6 7 II c Jio J
Material FA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA E. —
Bank modificatioNs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC PC No
Bank featurcisl EC NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
LAND USE WITHIN 5rti OF BANKTOP (L) IC IC IG TO IC IC IG IC 10 IC
LEFT BANK.TOP UUUS UUUUBS
LEFT BANK FACE BSS UUS CUB U
RICHT BANK FACE S BS SSSSSSS
RICHT BANK.TOP C US S S CUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN dm OF BAN( TOP (R) BL IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / / / I
UretworuMbancolichens
Emergent broad- kared herbs / /










Clone substrate P SA SA SA P P C SA C
Flow type NP SM SM SM RP RP UW RP UW UWDONIFORD STREAM 175
Clunnel moddlcatica07 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Accred. cot PEI I Memel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Mane EA FA EA EA FA EA FA EA EA CL
Bank modifIcaticolD NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Haunts) NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO SC SC
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
. II LAND USE WITHIN 50in OF BANKTOP
I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R I. R LEFT HANK CHANNEL
ailleallmi zed sward IOU Roagh pasture (RP) hank lop Bentham) 11 WEIaLlthil.14ifiwridnt:;n1 29
RIGHT BANK
Banloop height (m1 Is
Cinnamon. plantation (CP) Inmonedhennimprored grata (IG) E E Beaton • Bank full ? N
OS Water depth OM
LI Bairn". Bankrull 7
Tilled land (TL) Era:bawl height (m) Embanked height Iml
N00 
Orchard (OR)
heigla above watat(mt I w. 4.xxxx.sx(Mx) Mann] I. pasmarsh, lenXWL) If tratblim Iowa than break in slope„ indicate:
unconsolidated _ unknown". (SC) Open water IOW) Bed material a site is consolidated X
-
Location of measurement is: riffle X run cc glide _ other _, hobs (TIC Suburban/urban development (SU)







Major Imam:thaw Minor 1
dralhamodilled L R AnIfIdal/moctIlled I. R
Slumn Octant
Vandal/undercut E E Resectiored
Culverts
Vertical • soe Protoroxl - whole bank DefleatFadia&WM I
545 E E Rockwood - toP only Other
Is water imposakd by weirMarre No _de / I Reinforce]. we only Ten..03% al site _ .33% of sae _
Composite Artificial nno-pay N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
1 .1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURSE;E:727""baknents




















Water/ails >51n higb _ Artificial opm water
bolatedhcatleted
_ Ore:banging bougth _ X
Regularly spaced. tingle _ - Emceed bankside rom X P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional clumps X X Uncle:via-1M MSS _ X Is 3311 or rmare of the &1601=1MM vegan:NO NO X YES _
Sali-CallintiOM
_ _ Tanen MOSS x _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE P1ANTS (Odom I . maim I ertisISIgelas brutal .vmwd amr.I ansible. •are)
None X Giant tromsmd _ Himalayan baban _ Japans topped _ Other? _EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may bare been paraphrased')Nate Preaent E. None Fitment E (63390Waterfall(s)
_ Marginal deadwata
	
_ X _ Major impels-
Cast:SOH
_ Exposed bedrock X _ _ Land Management
Rapid(s) x
_ Exposed boarders
_ X _ Animals'
RMOH - X Commuted oidchannel W(s) _ X _ OtNer signifcant observation. lbw Omuta Mann Map iwil Moan Salem
Rings) _ X Veleaded mid-channel bal(s) - X -
Bodf 0
_ X _ Mame islandis) X _ _
Glide(s)
_ X Unvegesaied side bans) x _ _
Prea(al
_ x _ Vegetated side bans) X _
S ALDERSPonded reach(n) X _ _ Mauve Bit deposit(s) x _
Alders? None _ litals X Enensire DiseaSed alders? None X Prnent _ Entensive _!Isnot sand .,01 X ...




Coarse woody debris X _
997 RH EH HABITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS patt bId 4599
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 el 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14599 Spot check is at: upweam end _ downstream end X
ISee RHS manual for defpuripao y: PHYSICAL ATERIBUTES
Altitude nil I25 SloPelmAml BD Flow category 11.10, 4
EIGSSotvdgeology code 90 BGS Drift geology code O Ilanforrn cape)
DIsidocr from source(km) 10 Significant mboary N Navigation?
Height of source(n0 752 Watts Quali)y class 2 RIB Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheekier,n wed del Hs( (1ont comtetiom am aided
Reference stte numbet. 14599
Grid reference: ST 196064 Rica: OTTER III
Date: 14/1 /1997 lime 10.05 Su Accrect axle: MN6I
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of ricer visibk? _ Entire. X
Duplicate photographs: tented to, No _ Yes X








EA EA CL FA
NO NO NO NO
NO EC EC VP


















Bank frature(s) NO PB NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
EA EA EA EA
NO PC NO NO
CO CO CO CO CO
SM RP OW SM RP
NO NO NO NO NO





































LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) IC BL IG au WL RP RP RP RP RP
SERCON aunty in addition? No _ ye, y
LEFT BANK-TOP Ii S U S S U U S
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM LEFT BANK FACE S S B S S SSS B
shallow vee concasetbowI RIGHT BANK FACE S S S B B S BS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP U S S S SSSS
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) RP RP RP RP WL RP RP RP RP RP
_ deep Pee symmetrical




Emergent rembisedges/nesbes /Terraced valley? No _ Yes X
Floating-leared (looted)
NUMBER OF FaFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Free-floaint
Riffles II Untegetated point bar Amphibious
Pet Vegetated point bee &throated broad.kaved
Submerged limar.kared
Output created by 1FE, Wareham en 09452/19911








1 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP





Wetland leg bog. marsh. fenRWL)
Open water (OW)
Suburban/urban development (SLI)
Rock and scree (RS)
14599

































None Present E (>33%)
Shading of enamel X _ _
Overhanging boughs _
Exposed bankside roots _ X _
Underwater tree rods _
Fallen trees X
Coarse woody debris _ X _


















x untegetated mid-channel bar(%) X
Vegettltd ba0s) -
_ MAIO inlaXd(S)
_ Unvegamed side X
Vegetated side bar(s) X
_ Disaete silt deposit(s)
Discrete sand de it(s) X





1.05 Bonk full width I ol 6.0 Banktop height (m) 1 05
Water width (m) 5.4 Banktoo a Bankroll?
	
0.0 Water depth (m) 0.16 F.mbanked height Inn
If irashline lower than break in %lore. intent: height above waterlm). 0.0
Bed material as site it consolidated
-
unconsolidated %unknown _
Location of measurement is: riffle _ run ee glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weirMans? No X Va.€.35% of site _ >33% of ste _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing _ Weeehatumg _
Enhancement _ Otber7




Artirtial ornate, Fringing reed-bank _
BrMded/sidecbarmets NAUSSopea mate Cart _ Floating mat
Debds dam Warm meadow Moth X Other
Leafydebris Fen Flush X
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 1396 or luxe a( the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mery 1 • maks. I readadeadmo. bradawl • nail Set 5. &some. • nave)
None X Giant Instal _ Himalayan balsam _ LaNmete kr/Mute] _ Odve _






Alders? None - Nesent - Ealensive X DiSCASS elders? None X Present - Extensive -
14600
donnstrearn ad XSpa cheek is at. upstream end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
W RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pee 1 d 4





















EA IA EA FA KA EA EA FA EA —I
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO








Cbannel substrate CO P CO P • CO CO CO GP P
Flow type RP UW RP RP UW SM UW OW SM RP
Clued nolifeation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clued featurat) NO MB NO NO NO NO NO VII NO MI
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA FA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modificatioe(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leetwas) NO EC NO NO EC NO SC NO













LAND USE WMIIN Sai OF BANK TOP (R)
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
IC IC RP 1G 1G IG BL IC
S S UUSS U
S S USSS S
US S SSS
UUS SUS 11
IG IC IG IC IC IG IC IC












146001977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500to SWEEP-UP Per 3 or
14600
E NO. 14400











Yes. <33% or site _ .3316 el se
Weedeseeng _
k waxer impounaed by weir/darn? No -
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Neu X I:Waging _ Mowing
Faunae:cm _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls ,5in high _ Artificial opm eta BOL _ Fringing reed-bank _
BraidoLside channels _ Nmunl open water Flowing mat
Debris dam X Water meadow Other
Leafy debris Fen Matt X
LITT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
BataittP eiglarml 03 Bankfull width la) IA Hanka, Sala Ira 03
Belie a Beard
•
Water width (n) 33 Bebop 0 Bankroll I
Embanked eight (m) 0.0 Wei depth On) 0.15 Embanked heiga 0.0
It aubline lower than Neal in slope, Make: height above matelot). 11.0
Bed nuterial at site iv conehdated treonsolidated Madsen _
run glide X Odle
M ARIIFICIAL FEATURES











I997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pas log 146111



























Improveasemampoted Brea (101 E E
Taal land (IL)






Shading d there _ K _
onnusama ears -
_
Eared luntside roots _ X _
Uralawater tree room _ X _
Fallen trees X _
Coate weedy eau _ X _
NOW E (>33%)
Marginal &seater x _
Exposed bedrock X
Exposed boulders X _
Unarmed miel-channel basal _ X




Unrested nide OR(n) K _
Vegetated tide bar(n) K _
Dncnen depositisl x _
Dioarete und ills) x -
I. CI1ANNEL DIMENSION)
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or mom of the awed choked with negeutino? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANO rooms I ...ass I ....as..., usda.• gnaw Ma.) • It ak • ..")
Note X Giant hoped. _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotwoul _ Otte? _
5 ALDERS
Alders? Noe _ Present Extensive X Diseased alders, None X Present _ Extensive -
>45 Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Slau Oreml








II Pfrase died form and licit box ibnycolrenions arr needed
Grid reference: ST 313116
Date: 2411 11997 One: 12.30
Advene onnaliOns?
Bed or rims risible? No _
ate pbotogapbs: general thareer?
Surveyed hare Lch X Right
SERCON easy in addition? No _




Terraced a kr No X Ye _
Ries. OTTER 154
X






No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS ANLI POINT BARS
Riffles II Unarmed paim bar




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 of 4 14601
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See R115 mama I for de/inden)
Allitudefml 76 Slope (mAml 20 Flow category 11-110
SOS Solid geology cede 90 DOS DrID geology code 0 Flanfron category
Din-Ince from source( km) 3 Significant libuary ? N Navigation?
Haght of soarce1m1 ISO Warn Quality class 0 REIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check form and sick tax if any corrections are needed
Reference site number. 14601
Grid eeferenat ST 265031 River UNNAMED TRIO. OF TA REY I
Dale: ZVI /1997 Time; 935 Surveyor JP MN6I
Adverse condilions? No X Yea _
Bed of non visible? No _ Part X Entire.
Duplicate photographs: general catenate? Yes X
Surveyed from Left _ RigN _ Charnel
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow tee enure/bowl
_ decree symmeical
gorge asymmetrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Unattained Prim' bac
Pm, Vegetated PatEl boo




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 21E4 14011
_
spo check 1 is au upstream end - downstream eno
PHYSICAL A TTRIBUTEs
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA FA EA EA EA CO EA FA FA
Bank moddicaton(s) NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank lea000e(n1 VS NO VP NO NO SC NO NO SC EC
CHANNEL
Clumsel subsume CO CO P P CO P CO CO NV CO
Flow tyre SM RP OW UW NP OW SM UW SM UW
Mama modifwatiores1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Charel faltire),) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA F.A
Bank modtficaun(al NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featurets) NO NO EC SC NO PB NO NO SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATIONSTRUCTURE
LAND USE WfTH1N Sm OF BAN/CTOP (1.) RP RP SC OW RP RP WI. RP WL RP
LEFT BM41(-10P UUS S UCS SS U
LEFT BANK FACE S S CS US $US
RIGHT BANK FACE S S SS USSSUS
RIGHT BANK-TOP CCCUCUSCUC
LAND USE WHIN 5m OF BANIC TOP (R) IC IG IC IG SC RP RP RP RP RI'












Filamentous algae / /
E NO. 14601 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP par 3 of 4 14601
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 04 146011II LAND USE WITHIN 500 OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
eaffnetted woodland 1BLI Rengh pasture 001 E Basktop height(m) 0.7 CBaHnAkliNuNIIEwitelth(n) 3.4
RIGHT BANK
	
L R L R LEFT BANK
Bankeop height (nit
• Coniferous plantation (CP) Improved/semi-improved gran 001 E &ahem e Bankfull7 • Water width 00 1.9 Banktop e Bankfull ?
Orchard (OR1 Tailed land (TIE Embanked height En) 0.0 Water depth Oni
height above watalml •
Embanked Might (ma
0.0(PMI) Wetland OS bore .14.11- IniXWL) II trashline lower than break in slope. indkatet
b (SC) / I open new (OW) Bed mania a siw is: consolidated
_ unconsolidated %unknown _
Location ad measweniene is: rime X run or gtide _ other _all herbs (no &Morita/Pam detelopmell (SU)
Reck and Kra (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
[




und/unModilled L R ArtIlleial/modifled L R
Slam Outfits
Venical/undarm E E Resectiored
Culverts Foals
	
Vertkall • breI Managed - whole bank
Bridges Deflectors
Reinforced - top only)45 Other
is water inmounoed by trviddamt No_ X somas. Yes. B of site - >33 n -tk Reinforce - toe only
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTMlificial two-stagcConmasite
Poached / None _ Weed-cuoing _Deedging
1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSE:rda'"'*ffienb





Waterfalls wSenhigh. _ Artificial open wader X Bog _ Fringing reed-bank _
I
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES Braideelhide channels _ Natural open web
_ Fen





shadinvochafind _Noce Present E (>33%) Debris dam
Leafy deb&
_ Wan meadow Manh X Other -
Flush XIsolated/scattered X _ Ovalunging boughs _ X _
P CHOKED CHANNELRegallady spaced. singk _ Exposed bankside rocas X _
Occasional clumps _ X Underwater tree roots _ X _ Is 334 or more of the channel choked with vegetaticn? NO X YES _
Senti-continuoto Fallen tron X _




Cease wooly debris _ X _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
None Present E None lament E 033%)
Waterfall(s) Marginal deadwater
_ X _






_ X Untegetated mid-chmanel baro) _
Roofs) X
-
Vegetated mid-channel betas) _ X _
X _ _ Mature idand(s) X _
Owlet,/ X _ Unvegetated side harts( X _
Penis) X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s1
_ X
Ponekd malts) X _ Discrete ash deposit(o I X
Discrete sand de itas) 

None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knoweed _ Other? _






Makess None X Present _ Extensive _ Diseased Keen, None X Pament _ Emerstve _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Mr 1 al 4 14602
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See ItHalanal for doaraa
Altoludeirol 113 Sloge OnAml 20
•
CRetorY (1-10,
BUS Solid geology code SI BGS Drift geokrgy code 0 Platform category
Drumm (rom sourcerkm) 31 Signifkani uilmary Noisome'
llofld of source(m) 239 Wit( QL1114 clan 2 MIS Swoon rype
HELD SURVEY DETAILS Plea radar, ta bat (a ranaka arada
Refironce Om number: 14602
Grid rekrence: ST 299147 Riser: DING 189
Date: 2411 /1997 Ron. 16.45 Surveyor: JP MNSI
XthaSe cortlane No X Yes _
Bed el rioo riubk? Ne _ Part _ Emir, 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT °OCRs pay 2 de
LEFT BANK
3 14 Fm
Morena) EA FA BE EA FA FA EA EA EA —
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (eature(s) SC SC NO SC NO PB PB NO PB PB
CHANNEL
Ounnel substrate CO CO CO CO CO CO CO P CO CO
Flow type RP UW SM RP RP SM NP SM SM SM
Llunnel modifkation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO N1)
Channel lealure(s) NO RD NO NO MI NO NO TR NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maria EA EA EA F.A. EA FA EA EA EA LA
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NLI NO NO NO




Terraced ralky? No X Yes _
II Riffles 10NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARSUnvegetated Kim bar
Port 3 vegans Fan Ws
caves created by IFS. Wareham on 09/02/1994
Bank fearttre01 NO SC PB B S NO PB EC SB NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP BL BL BT. BL BL BL BL RP RP RP
LETT BANK-TOP SSSSSSS UUU
LEFT BANK FACE
•
S S SS BS SS
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S S 5 SS SS S
RIGHT BANK.RW S S SS SSS UUU
LAND USE WITHIN Sra OF BANK TOP (R) TI. TL BL EL TL RP RP RP RP












uplicate photographs: general chrome? No Yes
Surveyed horn: Loh
SEXCON suave, maddation. No _ Yes
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow ree
14602Page 3 el 4
LAND USE WITHIN Men OF BANKTOP
. E NO. 4602 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP
I ii
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT HANK CHANNIA. RIGHT BANK
Bankrop heightlm) 1.0 anthill width (MI 7.0 Banklop herghr MO
Banktop - Booths!! I N Wax width1ml 5.0 Bonbon • Bankfull I
Embanked With' (nw to Wm deptMen) 0.07 FunbanLed hem/. OM
IltreshIno boa then break in Hoge. inflate: hies above oata(m) • 0.73
Bed material life is: consolidated_ unconsolidated )(unknown _











Welland (es !mg.nook faMW1.1
Open water (0W1
Suburban/urban derelopmeni (SU)




undhuumelltled L R Ar1111c6Vmodllied
VancaVunderem II Resectioned
Vertical • ice Reinforced - whole bank
>43 E E Reinforced - tog Mb















EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Presens E MO%)
Shading of channel _ _ X
Overhangiog boughs X _
Eapusol Makside roots _ _ X
Urdenvola tree roots X
eas awe













X Unregetals mid-channel MHO
Vegetated mid-channel bails)
Mature island(s1
- Emoleared ride tror(0
_ Vegetated side bar(0
_ Discrete sill deposit(s)
Macrae sand a(s)












Is yam impounded by mirldarn? No X Yes. e33% of site - 033% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X (hedging _ Motes _ Weed-cutting _
Enharcemos _ Odso?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Warrens aSm high _ Artificial opal rmter Beg - Fringing reed.bank
Braided/side channeb Natural opal voter Carr Floating mat
Debris dam X Water meadow Other
Leafy debris X Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3396m mat of the Mummerchoked erith vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE nAgrs (an.= I • soda.). rlionsikamee.3 nWthenA mei dans: bramarle.• mod
None X Gimt hogrreed _ Himalayan skean _ Japanese kneoreed _ Odor? _




omm nignifirlat olmermlions. RSV: W.
ALDERS
Alders? None _ Pronoun _ Extensive X Diseased Alt? NOM X Posers _ Emensire _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Ste RHS amyl finle Polka 1)
I
Altuudelml
BGS Solid goring, rode II
97 Sloth ImAml
RO5 DWI goolOgy cok 0 Hanlon' caterry
125 Flow caregury 0 -10,
istance from soar:ram) 33 Significant tribuary ? N Navigasion?
Heiga rd soured.) 220 Water Quality class IS 0.1.15Segment WM
[ FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane then. Jona cad gic*6., (gay mmaRom oth end./
Reference site minter, IWO
Crthl reformer ST 29E159 River KIT BROOK 190
1203 Soother JP Accord. code MN61
Adverse [politicos? No _ Yes X
Bed or river risibk? No _ Pan. _ Entire. X
DspIo Phorogathar general character? No _ Yes X
satheyed from Left X Right X Channel X

1997 RIVER HAMTAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECK': page 2 of t
SP"' t'"" ' a Warmth end
- —
LE PHYSICAL AITRIBUTIS
I 2 5 I 3 6 7
E1T BANK
X1.111V141 EA EA CL EA EA EA EA CI. Cl. CL
114111.nathilicanon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC PC NO
Bank (cenne(s) NO SC NO EC EC NO NO SC NO NO
CHANNEL
flannel substrate P PP G CO CO CO CO CO CO
Plot BP, UW SM 11W RP Er uw uw UW 11W LIW
Channel acclificasioths) NO NO NO DA NO NO NO NO NO NO
°vane fcaturels) NO NO NO NO NO NO MI MI MI I T
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FS EA EA CL CL
Oink medification(s) PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC PC
Bank mantels) NO NO NO NO PB NO NO NO SC NO
r BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
14M13
X downstream end _
SERCON surrey in addnim? No _ Yes Y LAND USE WrithDri 5nt OF BANLTOP (LI BL BL SC BL WL SC BL WL WL WL
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM LETT EANETOP S S CS SS SS S S
LEFT BANK FACE S UUBBUSSS SX shallow lee corm verbool
RIGHT BANK FACE BS SSSS SSS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SSSSS SSSS
_ deep me LAND USE WTHIIN thstOf BANX1OP 00 RP EL EL EL BL BL EL EL BL WL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION T17ES
NONE
- Mgt mymmena Liverecetthnossmalthlans 1//////1
Emory broad-leaved bobs
Torked balky? No X Yes _ Ernergent reedshedgeskushes
homed)NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS Floating leaved

Free-oatingRiffles 9 Unvegethed peat bar 4
B
Amplakoas
vals 0 Vegetated POO ba 0 Submerged bood-leand
Othpul anted b7 IFE. Wareham m 09102/1990 Si:Merged kreth.leaved
Submerged fine-thawed
Illanternous algae
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY
LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP I, CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
I, R L R 1.1fl BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
lealhosed wordland OIL) E 0.mM pasture (RP) Bastrop beitherm) Bankroll width (ml 3.0 Bantam height I a) 0.6
Coniferous PlmatiothCE) Impusedtherni.impioved grass1101 Banklop - Bankroll ? N Water width (m) 2.0 Bantus, a Bankroll ? N
(WWI (CHI Tilled land (TLI Embanked beight(m) 0.0 Wain depth (m) 0.1 Embanked height Om to
wland/heath (MN) Wetland Ieg bog. TASK 101)(M.) II mashline lower than break in slope. inclicor height above Interim/ • 03
Bed material a site O. conedidaed oneowelichned )(unknown _
Laconoirreomomt
b (SC) OPM matethOW) _
X run or glide _ other
-
krbs COO Subartanthrban derekthaters (SUI

HIS)Rock ad scree M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None M.* treamediate )iinor Major Inannediate MinorBANK PROFILES
SW1naire:ses
Remnants




Vertical 4.10C Reinforced • whok bank Bodges Deflectors
p >45 / / Reinfonred . top only
Is rater impouthed ET meElsgietidthm?
Other
de / / Reinforced -10nOltly No X Yes. e3311, al MC _ >3396 a the
Anificial mo-stath N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTCorthothe





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
_
[ 1
EXTENT OF TREES ANDASSOCIATED FEATURES Nore
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial open wear _ Bog , Fringing reed.bank
-
I TREESNome Left Right_ ASSOCIATED FEATURESshadinga obannel _None Poky E 0.33%) Waded/side channels _ebris darnLeafy debit e Natural open manWet meadowFen _X CM _Mash XRah _ Flom! matOtherOverhanging bauglas _Isolatedhcanexed __








Underwater tree M00 _-
Folio tree







Is 339, or MOT al the channel deiced with vegoation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (0thore 1 • setae, I. thollamilnith I • bnekarA • Dalai.. 5 • AmIAN • NATO
None X Gant Wrath _ Hime.liyae bidsein _ Isparaa knocvnad _ Other? _K EXTENT OF CHANNEL partnitEs
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS










(Commas may hare km paraphrased!)
Riffle(s)
	
_ X Omer:rated midebannel NOD - X -
_ Odra sinifiont observanorth
Runts) X - Versoad old-Memel ba(0 X -

I Boills)Glirk1s)Pool's) -X _ _ Mature island(s)
	
X _ Unvegetated side bank)






S ALDERSDiscrete silt depasidthPooled mat-Meth X x __
Orserem sand de ths)
_
md,,, Noce _ Present _ Extensive X thienlaltdoldthX1 None X Present _ Extensive _
	
X _
E NO. 14603 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP-UP plop 3 6111 1403
Pat Io I Ithor
11597RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of .1 14604
IA	 RACEC ROUND MARBASED INFORMATION (See MS menial for dolla..."
Alaudelm) I Store InKOn) now curgory 11- 1111 1
BOS Said geology code 91 ['GS Drift geology code 5 Plan/erns caletmY 9
Distance from wurcelluni 3 Significant tribtary ? N No igatim? N
ElFIELD SURVEY DETAILS Move chat/Ormond lick Oa 1I any contrian 5are waled 0Height Of IMICEl Ft0 6 Wain: Quality class 0 IDIS Seg mem type
Refers. Site InnIdaer 14604
Grid reference: ST 300536 River UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AXE 191
Dar: 0 "997 Tont S.40 Surveyor: PH Awed. at PEI 1
Advent COnditiOrd? No X Yes _
Bed of riser risible"! Part X Entire.
naal chancier? No _ Yes X
1997 RIVER RAMAT SURVEY: lEE SPOT CHLCAS pne 2 or 14604
—
Spa accli llsal.cpsineameral X downstream sod
PHYs1CA 1. ATTRIBUTES
I 2 3 I
EA FA FA FA EA FA EA EA LA EA
Rs Rs as RS RS Rs Rs RS PS NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NU NO NO
CHANNEL
Oland sub:tram CL SI SI SI SI SI SI CI, SI SI
Mom lype NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP
Channel madificatica(0 RS RS KS RS RS RS RS RS RS PS
Channel fene(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA
-
EA FA EA EA
Bank moliticatiost(s) PS PS RS RS RS RS RS PS RS PS
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO






Surveyed froth Leh X Riess _ °mud _





Roth 0 Vegeuted point bar
Oistpd creased by DE. Wareham on 09/02/1991
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANICTOP (1-1 IC IC IC IG IC TH TH 1G IC 1G
LEFT BANIC-TOP U U U U U 1.1 U 1.1 LI U
LEFT BMW FACE UUULIUUS (IOU
RIGHT BANK FACE UULIUULIS U U U
RIGITI BANE-TOP UUULIUUUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN los OF BANK TOP (12) IG IG IC IC IC BL TH TI1 1G IC













Taxed Mier No X Yes _
NUMBER OF BJEFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles • Unvegetared point bar
E NO. 146414 1917 RIVER IIABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEERUP page 3 or 4
11 1AND ILSE WITHIN50ns OE BANKTOP
R
leaf/mixed uvullard (ELI / Rough pasture(RP)
1 (emus plantalion (CP) Improved/semi-improved gran1101
Orchard(0R) Tilled lard (TLI
IMH) Wetland:leg Nag. mink fen)1WLI
(SC) Open waer (0W)
team all) / I SobmbloOrbm develM7rnoli (SID




Vertical lone Reinforce/ - whole bank
Reinforced . top only
















I I. CHANNEL DIM•NSION5
1997 RIV•R HABITAT SURVEY page a of a 146114
14 LEIT BANE CHANNEL MGM BANK
Danktop bet/helm) 1.2 Ilmiltlull width (m) 5.0 Bantam heigle (in) 1.2
E Bantu°, s Bank Nil ? a Watt .idth (m) 5.0 Banklop i BanHull 7 is
EathastaiSass(m) 0.0 Wma depth (m) 03 Embanked height (m1 0.0
/ If unblite loser than brae soslope.,indicate height above vedaind • II
Bel material al see is: sonsolelmoil _ micomsoliebted XLinkhOwn _
/ Location or measurement is: rime _ run or glide _ other X
M ARTIFIC1A 1. FEATURES







/ Bridges 2 Dellecton
Other
Is math impounded by weir/dam? No _ Yes.<331. of sae _ >3396 of sue _





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nome
Waterfalts >5m bigh _ Anificial open wales _ Fringing med-bank X
Braid:el/side thannels X Natural open wan _ Flottiog rat
DeSis clan




Is 33,6 or min of the charml choked with vegetation? NO X YES
_
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Illthire I • own.: • msemieen..3 • IthrikenA 0grail dare.5 • Inabla.• mee0
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E D33%)
Sharing id channel _
Ovahanging boagba X _
Exposed seaside recta X
Underwater tee roots X
Fallen tees X _
Come woody debris X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None Present E (>33%)
Wderfall(s) Marginal deadwater
Casctlels) X _ Exposed tedreel X _
Rapid(s) _ Exposed boulders X _
RADS) X _ _ Unvegermed miegehannel bar's) X _
Itun(s) X _ _ vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X
Boil(s) X _ Man island(s) X _
Glide(s) X _ _ Um/es:sated side them x _
Pra410 x _ _ Vegetated side bags) x _
PoarbM mas/401 _ _ x Discrete sill &pm-4W X _
Discrete sand ids) X - 

None X Girl topeed _ Himalayan balsam _ lames Fireweed _ Ocher) _




Other significant °Massimo: as *user dmaineEInne tuna park both
lamas le last mode: stbinhe Isonlund slot immolatedOldies.
Saoe lianas oat awake.
ALDERS
Alders, None X Sasisnl - Extensive
-
Duras.] alders? None X Present - I7slensile
1991 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I 44
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RUN .annsal fin
- delimilom )
16 Singe IniAml I Flo. category 1-101Altitudaml




1.5 RHS Segment type
M5
Distance from tonna km) .2
381linen sooceIml
RCS Solid MIMI Code
11405_ 1997 RIVER 1M BOAT SURVEY: TEN aPOT CHECKS page mu 4






2 3 4 9 10  I I
EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO RS RS RS NO PC E FM







Remdarly spaced. single -
Occasional amps X X
Sonaoracinuan











Wpm PORTON BROOK 194
JP
No X Yes _
X False
Surveyed gnaw Left X Bien X Channel




Terraced valleT1 No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Unvegstaded poled barRialks 3
Vnaased point has
Outpu( created by IFF, Wareham on 0902/199/1
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please checkj one and eld boa q any cofferdam ore needed
Ref melee um number NNW
Grid referewe: ST 33711111
LSI /1991 Erne: 1050
Adverse conditions?
Bed 4 rimy visible?




Chancel tabulate CSISIGNVCPP p P
Flow tyre SM SM NP SM NP RP RP OW OW RP
Clannel naddientioral NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel ketones) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mantel EA E4 EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
BasA modiftahcceel NO RS RS RS NO NO PC PC PC
Bank (rature0) NO NO NO NO NO EC NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND IISE WEIRIN 5m OF BANK TOP HO











IG IC IC IC WI WL WL WL
ILIUUCS S S
5 SSIIS S
S. SS S BS S
UULIS S 5 1./




1997 RIVER HABITAT MIR VEY 4 41 I ate
I. CHA NMI. DIMENSIONS
LI:FT SANE CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
flankLU9 ha ghtlml 0.75 Bankfall width Onl 35 Banta beigra (m) 0.9
Balton • Ballo° 1 N Water width Iml 2-0 Banktop e Ban-Mull 1' t4
Embanked hap; (n) 125 Water dembInt/ MI5 Embanked height1ml 0.1
II it-whistle kr., than Meek in slow. indieme: height atone enter(m). 0.5
Bed maenad a sateis: consoldased uncomolidated Xmaknown _
location of meat is; rime X nm or glide _ odor _
tel ARTIFICIAL FEATIJRFS






Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X Yea <339, of _ >3316 of sac




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 'Ira high Anitaal opal an
raardside Channels. Nalmal open am










Is 33%a more the chamel choked with vegttaion? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE P1ANTS 10than I malw. 1 rbalselasarmt. labia • mad dram.5s lamble.• amp






(Comatada may haw been paraphrased!)
EEEEE
1 I I E /
ALDERS




Welland leg bat Mak fenaWL1
Open water (OW)
Suburban/nrhan deadpan:to (MD
Rock and scree (RS)
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Now
%Wang of cbatme. _
Oreahanging boughs -
Eapmed tonlaide roola X
UnOrnrater tree was X
Fallen Nees X





Onregetated mid-channel ',ar(s) X
Vegetated mid-channel bias) X
Mature isIandls1 X
Unattained side bar10 X
Vegetated side bar0/ X
Discrete silt devoslt(s1 X







E NO. 1405 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY S EEDP page 3 of 4











Venal • a Reinforced - whole bank
p a41 Reinforced . top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Proust E (>33%1
X _
N1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pace lnF 4 14606
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RH)manual for definisinna
AltitUdC011) Slope (m/km) 4 Floc eategery11.10)
BLS Solid geology c.d. 90 1365 Drifi geology code 5 Plankrm category
Distance from source(km) 7 Significant tribuary N Navigation?
Height of source(m) 6 Water Quality class 0 RH) Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS PleaseOva f onn and art box any correction, are needed
Reference site number 14606
Grid refererce: ST 330603 River: UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AXE 195
Dam. III /1997 Time 1110 Surveyor Pli Accred. code: PEI 1
Adverse coalitions? No X Yes _
Bed of river visible? X Elgin.
Duplicate photographs: general dun? No _ Yes X
I Yes YSERCON aunty in addition? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow see concave/bowl
- deep YR
- gale asymmenical
Terraced val/eY7 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unaccented gam bar
Foals 0 Vegetated point bar
Output eroded by HE, Wamham on 09102/1991 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN sPOT cif Etas page 2015 	 14606
Sporncheek I k at, upstream anti K downstream end _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 5 6 r-7- 9
'DELEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA FA EA BR EA EA EA EA
Bank moth ficalion(s) PS RS RS RS RS RI R I PS RS RS
Bank !Noumea) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chamel SUMMAR SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI
Flow type NP NP NP NP NP RP HP NP NP NP
Clumel modification(s) PS ES PS RS RS C V PS RS PS RS
Ounrel Maureen) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA BR BR EA EA EA
Bank 11104iiiiCa6003) RS RS PS RS PS RI RI PS PS PS
Bank /morels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WRIIIN 3m OF BA/41MP (L) SU SU SU SU SU SL/ IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANK.TOP US UUCBUUUU
IEFT BANK FACE US UUUBUUUU
RIGHT BANK FACE UUUUUBS UUU
RIGHT BANK-TOP U U U U C BU U U U
LAND USE WITEN 5m OF BANK TOP IR) TH TH TH SU SU SU SU IC IG 1G
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Lirenaons/mossestlichens
Eminent Need -leaved herbs
Emergent reedshedgesAushes I EEI I I I
Floating.leared (rooted)
Free.Boating / E E / EEEE E
Amphibious







I E NO. 14606 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: .500m SWEEP-UP puce 3 44
II LAND USE WITHIN 501. OF BANKTOP
L R
Ileafhni cod woodland IBL) Rough pasture1RP)
plantadion (CPI Inc:faced/semi-improved grass (JC)
OrchanUOR) Tilled bal (MI






undhamodilied L R ArtEldallmodIlled
VenicalAndercut Resecrioned
Venice' toe Reinforced . whole hank
p >45 Reinforced - top only
lIe Reinforted - me only
C Artificial two-stage •oposite 

Poached












EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None EltellI E (>33%)
Shading of ctunnel X _ _
Overhanging boughs X _
Exposed bankside roots X
-
Under-W.4W Me roots X
Fallen trees X _
Coarse weedy debris X
None Present E None Present E (>33%)
Marginal deadwater
Exposed bedrock
Exposed boulden X _
Unvegetated mid-channel bads) X _
X Vegetated midchannel bar(s) X _
X Mature island(s) X _
X _ Unvegmased side bar(s) X _
X _ _ Vegetated side bads) X _
_ _ X Discrete silt deposit) X _









19(1 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 1
I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Batton height(m) Banking width (m) 45 Banklols height (m) 20
Banking 0 Bank full ? N Water math (m) 375 Banktop e Bantle/II N
Enlballied Iselgh10111 0.0 WIller depds OM 035 Einbanked heigho (m) 0.1
If trubline lower than break in slope. indicate height above water(m). 0.4
Bed material at site ea consolidated_ unoansolidated %unknown _
IAlcariall OnrieaSurtmer4 is: riffle _ run or glide _ oder X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weir/darn? No X Yes. <339, of site _ >33% o( site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ M g Weedtviting _
Enhancemem _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial open water Fringing med.bank
Braidedrtide channeb Natural open antes Carr _ Floating mat





Ls3Am nom of the channel choked with vegemoon? NO X YES -
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLAI,TS (Ochere I. amila. In rIsledeatbins brnama n ram omnA bramble. • mem)
NOM X GAN hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _




Other significant observations' Urban minwei myth ILMEIS an en. Fame mu
sem pas a mender Mr aware? leasing Bele me muss im beth banks
ALDERS
MELTS? NOW X Present _ Emensi re _ Diseased alders? None X ',resent _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION are RHS manual far de f
10417
1997RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS pace IoU 14607 I
Spit check 1 is at: upstream end X downstream cm,
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Attitude(m) 16 Store Imam) 1 Flow caLegoryf him 3
HOS Solid geology code 91 13GSOrin geology code 0 Planform category 3
Distance from cource(km) I.2 Significant tnbuary ? N Narigabon? N
Pkore thed form and rid box if °neonatal s are needed
CHANNEL
14607
Channel substrate SI P P NV CO P CO P P NV
Flow type SM RP SM NP SM NP RP UW NP NP
Grid reference: ST 349214 Rived FIVE HEAD 196 Channel mmlificationf0 PS NO NO NO NO NO RS NO NO NO
111/1 /1997 lime- 12.05 Surveyor: JP Arcred code- MN6I
Channel fealutern NO VB NO NO NO NO NO VI NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Adverse ecoditims? No X Yes _ Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA Et
Bank madificationIsl RS RS RS PS RS RS RS RS RSBed of river visible? No _ Pam X Entire. _
Bank featurelD NO NO EC NO VS NO NO NO NO NODuplkate photographs general chanacler? No Yes X
Surveyed from Left _ Right X Channel X
F BANKTOP IAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Height of sourceGIO 269 Water Qual ity class I-5 REISSegment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS
Refererce It mher
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 10  I I
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modification(%) RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO EC NO NO NO NO NO
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wee comave/bowl
deep wee X symmetrical
- gorge asymnetrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 1 Unvegetated point bar
Pools 3 Vegetated prim bar
Output created by IFE, Wareham on 0901/1998





LAND usE Wrnor+ Irn OF BANKTOP (R)












TI. TE TL it IG RP IG IC RP RP
UUUUS LIUS S
SS S SSSSS S
SSS SSSSS S
ULIUS UUUUU




1997RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY Par 4 44 1461171 I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bantam height(m1 30 Bankroll width WI Banktop height (m) 3.0
E Bantamse Bankroll ? N Water widthfro) 4.0 Bangtop e Bankfull ? N
E E Embanked Midi+ (m) 00 Water depth On/ 0.09 Embanked height (m) 0.0
If uashline Imam than break in slope. inhale: height above water(m). 12
Bed material al site is: consolidated
_ unconsolidated %unknown _
Locationof measurement is: riffle X run or glide _ other _ .
14 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Intemmiliate Minor Major Immediate Minor
IdNO. 14607 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of
I1.1 1AND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
	
L R
A/Hut/mixed woodland(BE) Roush pasture (RP)
macrons plantation (CP) Improredhemidmpowed grass1101
Orchard NMI Tilled land (ELI
clandMeath (MB) WettaS kg bog marsh. ferOIWL)
ttb (SC) Open water (0W)
1herbs (ThB Suburban/urban development (S10
Rock and wise (RS)
BANK PROFILES
uraLimmodlled L R ArtilIckl/modIfled L R
Vertical/undercut Rea:elicited E E
Vertind oss Reinforced whole hank
p >45 Ronforced. MPonly
TIe Reinforced toe only
Cornmsite Anifirial ovo.stag.e
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSE::::thamkffienb
_ _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES






Ovabanging boughs _ X _
Regularly spaced singk _ _ Exposed bmkside nada _ X _
Occasional ohm's _ X Underwater tree roots X
Continous
Semi-continuous X Fallen Rees X _ _




uu Case woody debris X

None Present E None Present E (>3396)Waterfall(s) X Marginal deadwater
_ X _
Cascaie(s1 X _ _ Exposed bedrock X _ _
Rapid(s) X _ _ &posed boulders X _ _
Riff/HO _ X Unvegetated mdchannel bar(s) X _ _
Runts)
_ X _ Vegetated midchannel bar(s) _ X _
Boilisl X _ _ Mecumisland(s1 X
Glide(s) _ X _ Unvegmated ode bar(%) X _
Pont(s) X Vegetated side halfsI_ X _
Funded reach(es)X Dkcrem silt deposit(sl X __
-







Is water impounded by weir/darn? No X Tn. e.33%of site _ .33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Braising _ Mowing Weed-cutting
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Walerralb >5m Ingh _ Artificial opal water _ Bog _ Fringing reed- k _








Ls33% or rnoreof the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Orkerc 1n ae0ler,I.A44wIlemlree. In brarkaA grail ma. s bramble. • mom)
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _
K OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS











1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 I46118
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See ENS manual far definkkonsl
Alutudeiml 56 SloPe ImAmi
6 fil'e categmY (1-11»
AGO Solid geology code 92 BGS geolop code 0 Platform category 2
Distance from some(km) 43 Significant Ribuary N Navigation?
Height of source(m) ISO Water Quality class o RHO Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pim, Me* fonn and MA bnelfmty rorrertions ace netted
Reference site number: 146011
Grid refenttem ST 370131 River DOWLISII BROOK 197
Date: 24/) /1997 Timm 1430 Stu
	 JP MN6I
Moose conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of ricer visibkl No _ Pan. _ Entire. X
Duplicate photographs: general character? No _ Yea X
Surveyed from: Left X Right X Channel X
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow nee concavectowl
_ deep me
gmge
Temccd valky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF awnis, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rinks S Unregetated point bar
Pools 2 Vegetated point bar
Outing created by IFE, Wareham on 0992/1990 

1497 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 Mon
Spot check I is iirimicum aid end X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES






Channel Mom G P SA SA SI SA CO SI G SI
Flow type SM RP SM SM NP SM 11W SM RP NP
flannel modifIcation<0 NO RS NO RS RS RS NO NO NO NO
Chathel knurl:DI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA E4 EA EA
flak modificalice(s) NO RS RS RS RS RS NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE wrnuN 500F BANICTOP (LI IC It IL TE TL TE EL EL EL TE
LEFT BANK-TOP 0 UUUU UUUUS
LEFT BANK FACE S SS BSSSSS B
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSBSSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S USS USSS S













BR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
RI RS NO NO NO RS NO NO NO NO
NO NO SC EC SC NO NO NO SC EC
IT NO. 14608 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOmSWEEP-UP page 3 n11 16001
!!! I AND USE WITHIN Seen OF BANKTOP
L R
ualleattnned woodlartl (IL) Rough pasturelltP)
/macrons plantation (CPI ImPromdAmikniproved mass (101
OrchartHORI Ttlkd land ITL)
lantlThearb (MID Wetland les bogamb. NOWLI
(SC) OPth water (OW)
I herbs111D &Modal:a/urban development (SU)












EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 04
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I, R LEFT BANK CHANNTA. RIGHT BANK —
Bantu, height(m) 20 Bankfull suislo Om) 4.11 Banktop
Bankum a Bank full 7 N Water width (m) 35 Bantle.; a Battu!i k rg
Embanked height (m) OA Water depth (m) OAS Embanked height (ml OA
If nashline lower than break in slope, imlicam height above water(M) IA
Bed material as site is! consolidated
-
unconsolidated %unknown _
Lccation of measurement is: riffle X ma or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weir/daml No X Yes. en% of site _ >334 of me
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ Dsedging X MoMng Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Oder?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls s5rn high _ AuniElcial Oral maim Fringing reed k _




Leafy debris X Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% cc mcm of the channel choked Mth rejetall0117 NO
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mere I maks.8 a rhadmendm 3. braeltem4 • emml thler,F Mehtm• mere
None X Giant bogweed • Himalayan balsam • lapanese knotweed • Other? •






Alders'? Nom _ Present _ Esiensive X Diseased alders? None X Present _ Extensive _
BANK PROFILES
uraVemnoillIed L R ArtItlelal/modilled L R
lrermallundereut E E Reseetioned E E
Vertical toe Reinforted - whole bank
p >4) / / Reinforced - top only





! .I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>3AI
Shading of channel _ X
OverWAMnghmen _ X
Exposed bankside tools _ X
Urtlawater tree roots X
Fallem X
Coarse weedy debris
None Present E None Present E (.13%1Watedall(s) X _ _ Marginal deadwatet
_ X _
Cascade(s) X _ _ Exposed bethock X _ _
RapiCX0 X _ Exposedboulders X
Riffle(s) X _ Unregetated mid-chatmel bar(s) X _
Run(s)
_ X Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _ _
Mil(s) X _ _ Mature isIMO X _
Glide0)
_ _ X Unvegetated side bar(s)
_ X
Pool(s) X _ Vegetated side har(s) X _ _
Pooded reach( es) X _ _ Discrete silt deposit(sl X _ _
Discrete sand ids) X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( TEN SPOT CHEEKS page 2 u( 4 14409
Spa <neck 1 is at: Known end *w.nsoeam end X
PH YSICAL 'ATTRIBUTES
AltitudnOn1 g Mere Bonin)
nt"negnY (1-10) 4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 121i=HE
RCS Solid goalor/ code 91 BG5 Drift geology gra 5 Planform category 2 LEFT BANK
Distance from source(knO 22 Significant tribuary 7 N Navigation? N Material EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA FA EA
Elanb moddication(s) RS RS RS ILS RS RS RSHeight of watete(m) 264 Woes Qualny class IS RHS Segment type
Bank feaurdsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cher) lona and rice goy 1/ an canneloni nee (wed., 0
CHANNEL
Referees site numb.: 14609
Channel substrate NV NV NV SI NV NV NV NV NV NV
Flow type NP NP NP NP MP NP NP NP NP NP
CAM relay= ST 406221 Rita; ISLE 199 Channel neadifeatiOn(s) PS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS ILS RS
flood feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODale: XVI /1997 Time: 1425 Surveyce: JP MN4I
RIGHT BANK
Athens< orniclition? No X Yes Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bed et neer wisibk? No _ X Fain Barth nwebficsion(s) RS RS ItS RS PS RS RS RS
Bans Rowels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODuplkase photographs: general Homer, No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
997 RIVER HABITAT SOFIA EY RIP I Cr •
BACKGROUND MATBASED INFORMATION Nee RUT Kawal Jae deft...NI
LAND USE WITHIN 5ro OF BANKTOP (L) IC IC IC RP IC IC IC 1G IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP IJUUUCUITUUU
LEFf BANK FACE SS S UBBSSSS
RICHT BANK FACE SS S SSSSSS S
RIGHT RANK-TOP UULICUUVUUU
LAND USE wnlaN Sm OF BANE TOP (l0 IG IC IC IG IC IC IC ID IC IC




Emerpent reedskodget/nahes / II/II/ I







Storeyed Boa Left _ Right X Cbannel _
SERCON survey in Wane.? No _ Yes Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow wee concaweibowl
_ deep wee X omnisnrical
- Ozer
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIETLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Reim I threertated pore bar
Pre* 0 Vegetated poim bar
Oolptsl crested by ITE. Wareham ow 09/02/1950
E NO. 4609 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( 500m SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
I. It
mined wevelland 03L1 Ennis Made (RP1
nem:emus plantation (CPI ImProved/semkimproved sans (IO)
Oichard CDR num RS (11.)
nd/headi IM/11 wetland leg bog. mash len XWL)
15130 Open walla (090
herbs (1111 Subatomemban developerens (SID
Rock and snee (RS)
BANK PROFILES
Vionnothled L it ArtlIldal/modUled L R
V cnigallandercut 0CleCtiOned
cosicat o tt I Reinforced - whole bank
v45 Reinforced - itcp only















None Present E (>33111
Shading of channel X _ _
Cherbanzing kninX _ _
Regd.:1y pared, single _ _ Eaposed bankskle roots X _
Occasionl clumps _ _ Underrater userox, X -I Semiandnumn _ __ _ Falba Dees X _Continual 
Coarse woody &NH X _
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES





X _ _ Maginal deedwater
Casca X _ _ Etraed begat
X _ _ &posed NOWT.
R OHO X _ _ Unversed mhannel bails) X
-





X _ _ Unvegetated tide bar(s) X _










1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page of IRAN
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT RANK colAtont RIGHT BANK
Aanktop heighdml IS Bankfull width (m) I9A Bank top height Onl IS
Banktop n Bannull ? V Water width (AO ISO Banking g Bagful! ? V
Embanked heirs (m) GA Won depth 00 Embanked height frol 11.0
Ilinshline lower than Net in dope: indicate: be(ght above watker(m). ILO
Bed material et site is: consaticlased oneonsolidsed unt.nown X
Location of meourennerst
_ mn or glide _ Win X
M. ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weirldam? No _ Yes. <33% cd site _ >3311, of site X
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Norm °wedging X Mowing Weed-cutting X
&Ina Otha?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL1NTEREST
None
Nualt >5m Sgh _ Amficial open wan _ Pontine reed:bank _
Beulog/tide channels _ Natural oPea weer - Cara _ Floating mat
Debtis dam
_ Woo neadow Other
Leafy deans
_ Fen Flesh _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
3396 or more of the ebassnel choked wish vegetate:ell NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Man naming I • thodoltaaa,l. brodanA • grad dam On lama, • argil
NameS Clot bores _ Hinadayon byes. - Japan= bleated • _ Oda? _






Alden? Nona X Present _ Ditemed skins? None X Present _ &waive _
1 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I 614 14610
I A
BACKGROUND MAPSASED INFORMATION an PUS manna Ifon definer:mil
Alutraltr0 go Slope (earn) Si) now Cana, 0.Id
DOS SoRd geology cock 105 BGS Drift geology code Planforrn category
Distame horn sourcelkro) 9.2 Sitnificam odes, ? Y Navigation?
Height of surcelml 190 Warn Quality class 2 RHO Segment wee
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please theth f cm and sick box if any correthau are needed
Referees site cumber 14410
Grid referrace. ST 109064 Riven AXE 200
Dale: 2711 11997 Time: 1035 Servers: JP Aare& code: MN61
Adverse medusa? No X Yes _
Bed of dew visible? Part _ [Mire.
DePlicae PIxdrePhs. tams dia? No Ts X
X Rill*
I Yes l'SERCON survey in addition? No _




- Terraced valleY7 No _ Yen X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 5 Unvegetned point bar
Pools 3 VerMted Point bar
I Output reaged by IFE, Wareham en 09/02/19911










Spa deck lis Lipman ead X





















Matesisl F.A EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA


Bask modify...M*0 NO NO NO NO NO NO PC PC NO NO2








clans substage CO SA G • SI P P G GC


Flow type UW RP SM UW SM RP UW RP SM N•


Owned modificatiew(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO












Materal EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA


Bank molitkationO) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO


Bank leatere(s) NO EC NO SC VP SC VP NO SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANKTOP (LI IC IC 1G IC IC IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP LILIUU U U U
LEFT BANK FACE SSSS
RIGHT BANE FACE S US S
RIGHT BANKTOP UUUU
LAND USE WITHIN Sre OF BANK TOP (RI IC IC IC IC IC IC TH TH IC




































Shading of enamel _
X Overhanging Wm& -




EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES





















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY mee 4 of 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banks. beiglebn) 23 Bankfull width OM 010 Banktop Mirk. (m)
Raabe Bankhdl Water width (m) 615 Banktop • Bmk fell
Eadanked Miglo (ml 0.0 Water depth MO 0.25 Embanked barna)
If trasIdare Iowa than break in skim. indium: beigla abort water(m) • 2.43
Bed =said /4 she br comoliclard unconsolidated %unknown _
Lccatice of reassurance. Is: tide X nut or glide _ acne, _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weirldam? No X Yet 43% of ate _ SID lbof Ike
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ mosiss Weedwuttieg
. NO. 14610 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP-UP page 3 el 4 14610
1AND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
In R L
(Waal seedbed (Ma Rough pasture(RP)
Calderon plantation (CP) Improvednastiamprosed gass (10)
orchard (OR) Med land (11./
lawandeb (MN) Wetland (en boa, mania fee)OVLI
b 1SC) Open watalOW)
a herbs (7H) / Subwbsturbel derelopuma (SU)





FEATURES OF SPECIAL. INTEREST
Nam
Waterfalls a3n5 Itigh _ Artificial open wawa _
Braided/side Mennen _ Natural open wan X
Debris dans Weer meadow
Leafy deten X Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL








NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mbere I..n2 n rasialesebee. Maks( puma eklertansale. nom/
Nom _ Oita Sneed _ )Iimalayan Skarn X Japanese toasted _ Otterl





Animals: JUNCOS MR DRACONDAMSEIPLIES
Oder significant casse-rations:
ALDERS
AMen, None _ Present X Eurasia. _ Diseasal alders? Nora X Present _ Entrain _
Preset; E (>33%)
X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14611
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION Mee INS
Muludeirm 23 Mom Imam) 53$ Flow cindery (1-10)
1105 Solid geology cot 92 BGS Drift geology cak 0 Planlorm category
[lissome horn sourrOkrn) 3.2 Significant !Phony I N Navigation?
	
LI FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rhea fonn and rid bearqayco.nee.eca ate neededHOBSa soureeml 39 War...Quality elms 2 REIS Sammonsism
Referas Ilk manner 14611
Li
Grid reference ST 417115 River LAMBROOK BROOK 201
Dale: 27/1 /1997 Tine. 16.11 Surveyor: JP Awed. code: MN6I
Adverse conclons? No X Yes _
Bed ohiner risible? No _ Part. _ Entire.
DmIscae rhotograplesi gamal character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from. Let Right X Gomel
suiscoN mom in addition? No _ Ye'
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Temixd Talky? No X Yen _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegetaled polo het ft
R•04 0 Vegetated point bar 0
Donna emoted by IRE Wareham en 09.112/19911

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHFC KS page 2013
	 14611
—
Spot creek 1 is at: upsmarn end X downsmarn end
PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 —6-1-1 6 I 9
IEFT BANK
Material BR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA LA EA —
Bank modilication(s) RI ' PS B RS NO NO NO
oiL kameis) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC SC SC
CHANNEL
Charnel substrate CO SI SI SI SI SI SI SI CO CO
Flow type UW NP NP NP NP NP NP NP UW RP
Chanel predification“) NO NO NO PS RS RS PS RS NO NO
Channel featureD1 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO f40 NO
RIGHT BANK
Mandel EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
Bank modifIcsioND NO
Bank feame(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WTININ 5m OF BANKTOP IL) RI. EL TL TI. TL T1. OR OR OR BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S UUIJUUCSS S
LEFT BANK FACE BS S S SS S SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE US S S SS S SS S
PJGHT BANK-TOP S US S S S S SS S
LAND USE %TOON 5m OF BANS TOP (R) RP RP RP RIP RP RP RP RP RP RP














T. NO, 14611 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 511no SWEEP.UP pme 3 of 4 14611
III IAND USE WITHIN 50m OE BANKTOP
os
L R
woodland(EL) Sorgo Mune 1RP3
oedema plantation (CM Impromihensidmprowd grass 001
Orchard 10R) Tilled land ITU
1MH1 Wetland (eg bop marsk fenl(ML)
h (SC) Open rarer (OW)
heMs1THI SuburbaMarban development (SU)
Reck and scree 1RSI
BANK PROFILI:S 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14611
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CH ANN11. REIHT BANK
Bathed height(n) 411 Danoull mita (m) 2.2 Banloop height frn) Ds
anttop • Bank(oll ^ N Water sidth1m) 13 Ball klOp • Board!? r
E Embanked heigla (n) 03 Water depth1m) 0.1 Entlinked Wight (m1 03
If vashline lower than break in Hoge indicate: height Mon wattalm) • 0.0
fled material at site is: consolidated _ uncensolidated %unknown _
location of measurement is: riffle ran or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Noe Major Inermediale Minor Major hoennedine Minor
Weirs I Revetnentsrallannedlfled I. R Artlfklal/modlikd L R
Shoots Owls.,
VaticalAndercut I I Rmectioned E E
Deflet
0.4wins
%MM.., • we Reinforced . vitae hank / Bridge. 2
0 a45 I Rein/creed - tap only Other
X
de Reinforced - roe only Is water impound& by weir/don? No . Yes. 03% of site .11A ofme
CoMpoSile Alliklal IIII0411.0 N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
POICI100 Nene Dredging


















Shadim of channel _ X _
Ovahaming bop& _ X _










CHOKED CHANNELReplatly spared. sinlle _ X Emend Masi& roam X _






Fallen uses X _
-




Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANIS (Onero 1 meals. 1 • 1iodedesiln•.3. beerlinA • raid dakes.5 a liranda • ward
None X Giant hOgworl _ Himalayan Sham _ Japanese biomes _ Other? _EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES

















Riffle(s) X Unegetated mid-chanrei MOD X _ Other significant observation:





% _ _ Mature bias,* 0
X _ Unmoral side bar10






S ALDERSPooled reachlo) X Discrete iilt dconit1.1 X _
Discrete sand de O(s) X
_
Alden? Nene _ Present X Ettensive _ Oireased alden? None X Pieseill
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14612
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY TEN SPOT CHEC page of 4 14612
(See HS manual for delinthoin)
sp,,, check „,,,,,cam end _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
AItitudolm) 105 More linAm) 30 nowcategory 01.101 1
EIGS Solid geology code 93 EGS Brift gmIogy code 0 Planforrn category 2
Distance Born sourcelkm) I Significant tribuary ! N Navigation'? N
Height of source-1m) 160 Water Quality class o RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check lonn end nkt boo If any correction, are needed h
Reference site minter: 14612
Grid reference ST 424005 River: CHAR 202
Dale. 27/1 /1997 tor 435 Surveyor: JP Accred. code: 51N61
Meese copalMons? No X Yes _
Bed of river visible? No _ Part _ Entire X
Duplicate photographs: general c No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Lefi X Right X Channel X
SERCON survey in addition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow vee
X deep see symmetrical
as
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Eimes 9 Unvegasted point bar 3
Pooh 2 vegetated point has 0
Output mated by IFE, Wareham on 09102/1998
2 1 4 5 6 7 9 II
LEFT BANK
Material EA CL EA EA CL BE BE EA EA EA
Bank rooddicanooD1 ILS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (mote(s) NO NO SC NO SC EC EC NO NO SC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate SI SI SI SI C CO P SI CO CO
Flow type SM SM IRP NP UW OW SM NB UW RP
Channel madilicalorKs1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel featureD1 NO NO NO NO NO NO MB NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CL CL LA
Bank modifigalion(s) RS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s1 NO EC SC NO NO EC SC EC EC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) IG IG BL WL WL BL BL BL IG 1G
LEFF IIMOC-TOP US BUBS S SS U
LEFT BANK FACE S SS S S BBSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S B S S S BSESS
RIGHT BA51E-TOP S CSSSSSSSS
LAND USE WITHIN .5rn OF BANK TOP (R) IC BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE ////










E NO. 14612 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 ol4 14612
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
1 II LAND USE WITIHN .50m OF BANKTOP 1
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L It ISIT BANE CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
mdleaf/mixed woodland (BEI , E Rough pasture (RN Oanklop heightlm) /1.0 Rankle!! width (rn) Banhop height (m1
mamas plantation (CP) / Improved/semi-improved pass (10) K Banktop - Bankroll • N Water wield. On) Benin, a Bankfull ? N
CketardlOR1 Tilled land crt, Embanked height On, 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.23 Embanked height (m) 0.0
and/heath (MN) Wetland leg hog. marsh. fenXWL1 1, washline lower than break tn slope indicate: height above waialm) a 0.0
ut, (SC) Open water lOW1 Bed material at site ir consolidated
_ unconsolidated %unknown _
I.:Ms am Suhurbruilurtian development (SU) Localion of aneasurertent is: riffle _ run or glide X other _





Major Interniediale Minor Major haermediam Minor
ReveunentsralAmmodifled L R Artille/sVmodlfled L IR
Sluices
°Walls
ertical/undacut E E Resectioned /
CBruildvevrts,
Weikel , toe Reinforce] - whole bulk
OF:cion
p AS E E Reinforced - MP mly Other
Ile Is water impounded by weir/darn? No XReinforced - Ice only Yes, <33% of site _ >33A of site
. .
Composite Anirocial Montage - N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None X Dredging _ Mowing
_ Weed cutting _
Embanked Enhancement _ Other?
Sel-back embanbnents 0 FEATURES OF SPECLAL INTEREST
1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None
Waterfalls ›Sm high _ Artificial open water _ Bog










None Preseni E (>33%)
	





Regularly spaced, single _ _ Exposed bankside roots _ X _ P CHOKED CHANNEL.










Coarse woody deNis -_ -
X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS pelmet •netaen 1 n dingedowirea.3 a Mamma
- greed doe,s •troxio • awe)
None X Giant hogned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotword _ Other?
_
a OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may hare Inag paraphrased!)None Pment E None Present E (>33%)I Caseade(s)Weterfall(s)Rapid(0 xx _ _ Exposed ManchX _ _ Evened bouldersMarginal academia _ Major impacts:Land ManagementAnimals,
Riffle(s)
	
_ X Unvegaued mid-channel har(s1
Run(%) X _ Vegetated and-channel har(s1
_
Other significant ohs-maims.





Pool(0 Vegetated side har(sI
x _
- ALDERSposed...itc.) _ x _ Discrete silt depositl S 

_
Discrete smut de it(s1 Alders? None _ Present _ Extensive X Diseased alders? None X Present _ EdensiVe _ _
144,12
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS,nanual fur dejimaionsl
14613
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pane 2 or 4 14613
Spot check 1 is at upstream end X tbsenstream end _
E PHYSICAL AnR1BUTES
Attitude( ni) 7
DOS Solid geology ask 90
Distance (rom source(km)
HeigIsi of sonnet.) 10
kTe m I
BG5 MR geology oak
Signolicam miring ?
Watee Qualay class








2 311 5 6 7 8 9 10
_
EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA —
RS RS RS RS PS RS RS RS 8,5 RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
HELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rhea form and Oct bar if any correctiona are needed
Reference sne node, 14613
God reference: ST 465468 UN,NAMEDTRIB. OF AXE 203
Date: ILI /1997 lime: 17.10 Surveyor PH PEI
Adverse conditions?
Bed of river visible? No _ Part X Entire.
Duplicate photographs: general character? No _ Yes X
Stuveyed Bern Left Right X Channel
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow tee
sow
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegetred point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Output created by IFE. Wareham on 09101/1998
CHANNEL
Channel substrate SI CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL
Flow type NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP
Channel modificali00(n) RS RS RS RS RS PS RS MRS RS
Channel featurelsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank rnadification(s) RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS PS RS
ank (taunte(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO




































cr40. 14613 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, 500m SWEEP.UP
LAND USE WITHIN Sons OF BANKTOP
a( 4

















raVnamodIfled L R ArtlficlalhnodIfled L
erocaVanclayst Resections! E E
Ventral toe Reinforced . whole bank
p 545 Reinforced - top only
















Shading of channel X
Ovmhanging boughs X
Exposed bankside roots X
Underwater Use moo X
Fallen Mem X
Come woody debris X
None Present E (>33%)





-channel harp) X _
Vegetated mid-channel hai(s) X _
Mature island(s) X _
Unvegetated side har(s) X _
Vegetated side hauls) X
Discrete silt deposu(s) X _



















LOT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Ilanliop beightImi 1.0 Bankroll width On) 4.0 Banknop Wight On)
(lanky", e Bankroll ? N Water width Iml 3.25 tratatop a Bankfull ?
Embanked height (m) 0A Water depth (m1 0.75 Embanked height1ml
If trasblme lower than break in slope. indicate: Maki above water(m) a
Bed material exme es: Consolidated unconsolidated Xunknoam _
Location o( measurerrent is: riffle _ run or glide _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by wee/dams No X Yes. CPI of sue _ >33% of sue
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None Dredging X Mowing X Weed-cumng _
Enhamemem _ Other,
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >5m high Artificial open water Fringing reed-tank _
Braid:bade channels
-
Neutral open water Carr _ Floating mat
DebrH dam Water meadow Other
Leafy debris Fea
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of tie channel choked with vegRation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Want 1 nettles.2. rhaderlewina.3.brackasA.gnea Aar, Orrealle. • mere/
None X Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Merl _




Other significant observation, Mere small arttosSememe kvel drayage demand
with ease regeiated as mamas.
ALDERS
Alden? None X Present Exressive _ Diseased alders? None X Present - &Basics -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I 41 14411
A BACKC.ROUND SIAP.BASE.D INFORMATION Mee Mfg wannal foe &gnaw.)
Altitude°, i
OS Solid geology oak
SInPe IrnAm) FThwonItin 1-111,
SOS Drili gmlogy code 0 Planfonn cargo., II
1 

Ontarce from sourceIkmr 0 Significam uisoq ? Nmigation!
Neighs of smarelm1 Wan Qtality class 0 RHS Segmem ppe
[I
nELD SURVEY DETAILS Please Sinn kn. ond fich boo don)? mnwnlion aw medal
Reference site number: Mdli
Grid rekrence • 0 Riser DELETED 2114-
Date: 0 /1997 Time 0.00 Surveyor:
Advent conditions? No Ves
Bed of river visibk? Part. _ Entire. _




1997 R iVER 11 BITAT SUR VET I EN SlOT CHECKS pup nil 4 1461a
NMI oak I 0 00 ***am ted downstream nerd
[L. PHI SICAL ATTRIBUIES























LAND USE WEIRIN Sm OF BANK TOP(R)
zynimenical




Termed alley No yes Ernagera reedshedgmbuthea
NUMBER OF RIFFLES-POOLS AND POINT BARS Flaming...red (romd)
Riffles 0 Unregmated Om bar
Medicating
Anyhibious
Pooh 0 Vegetated point bar 0 Submerged Noadeased
output Healed by IFE. Wangles 09/02/1995 Submerged lineademed
Submged fine-kared
illamentims Ape
NM 14114 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Mal SWEEP-UP Page 3 or 1 14614
I997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1.14
	 14614
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L RI. It MIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bed/mired woodland OIL) • • Rough paslure (RP) • . Backup heightlnil Bankfull width (roO . [Whom Might Im/
mt. planuMn (CP) • • Immuredhemi-improred pass OG1 Bank•p • Bankroll 1 Water width (m) • Banktop • BMW I
Orchard 10R1 • • Olkd Pad fru . . Embanked Might (tt) • Woo Mph (m) • Embanked height (ml
0.1.1) . • Malang (m bog. wank fmlIWI1 . . 11vatMine lower thanbreakin dom. imbrue: height above wavalml =
Bal mamrial a Me is, ccasolidated WIC01020da* _unknown(SC) • • Opm weralOW)
-
Locum of nuasuremere is: riffle _ nan or ode _ mho _
.11herbs alll • • SubuitariAirban dembpmem 1Sth • •
Rock and scree (RS) • . NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES
rallunmollfled L R tatinthinuedirs
•Venual/undercut Reseetioned
Vertical • toe • • Reinforted - whole bank
...15 • Reinfmed - top only
• Rein(orced - toe only
•Compriske • MII*011000-tisse.
Poached
1 1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESrberk wil"jantigl







Regutarly spaced. singk _ _
thctharcieg bOughs _

























_ unweaned mid-channel bar0.1
RunIsl Vegetated mid-channel bads1
000111 _ Mature island(1)
1idels)
_ Unrtgetated side halal
P1010) veronted ude ber(s)
Pealed ma-ma)
_ Discrete till deposit(s)
DiKrete and WO 







l.noeoirperardsbyoeir/dam? No _ Yea. <33% el she _ 03% of _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




Waierlalls >501 _ MAMA open valet Fringing reed-banb
Bnideikade channels _ Natural opm water Romig mat
Debris dam _ Wan melon Otha
Leary dd.. _ Fen
CHOKEDCHANNEL
Is 33% 111199 of the channelchoked with nomationy NO _ TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100eec 1 settba, 2 • rhaasdendem. 3. brackam nem/ dam Bobrula. • mum
Nom /I Gam1.09mM • HintHeYea slam • laparme knutweed • Other? •






Alden? None _ Eatentin _ Diseased alders, None _ Present _ Euemwe _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I oil 11415
A BACKGROUND MAP,BAS ED INFORMATION (See RI/S masa I P
1V97 RIVER HA MAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECK
Sp
-
a  —checklet au upstream end _ downstream end X
 —
par 2 01 1
AluIudelml 35 Slope I nilltml 5 Flow caregory 0 -101
1105 Solid geology code 92 1305 Drift geology code 0 Madan category
Distance fawn snunwOrm 13 Significant iriboary ? N Navigation?
Height of soureetrd 70 Won Quality class 2 RHS Segment Me 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS fleas e thectIonrs ant I nd bar il any conernom an. needed El
Refmeree sire number; 14615
Grad mimeo.: ST 491176 River: WELHAMS BROOK 205
De, 27/I /1997 Time: 5445 IP Amend. cafe: MN6I
AdVerseCondnioent No X Yes _
Bed of rive- visible? No _ Put X Entire. _
Duplicae photography general chancier? No _ Yes X
LE_ PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 I 4 5 6 7 g 9 10
1.1J-1 BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA BR
Bank meddiceroasl NO RS PS RI PJ RS ItS PS NO RI
Bank feature( 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO
CHANNEL
Charnel suborns CO C SI NV SA SI SI SI SI CO
Flow type NP RP RP SM SM NP NP NP RP NP
enamel medsreation(al NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS NO NO
Chaneel leavatelo NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Marerial BR EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA BR
Bea moddication01 RI RS RS RS NO NO RS PS NO RI
Bank leature10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION FraucruRE
Surveyed from Left X Right X Ounnel X
SERCON surrey in addnion? Yes I"
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ Yellen=
Terraced valley? No X Yrs _
NUMBER OF RIITLES. POOLS ANDPOINT BARS
Riffles I Unser:Wed point bar
Pah 1 Vegmated Point la









LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (11)












IC IC IC PG PG IC IC 1G SU SU
UUUUUUUS 5
S UUUSS SS 11
S UUS S S SS B
UUUUUUUUU
IG IC IC IC IC IC PG IG IC SU
I I / /
E HE /
14615
14615F, NO. 14615 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEI 500en SWEEP-UP P.R. 3 or,
11 LAND USE WITHIN 50en OF BANXTOP
CHANNLI.DIMENsI10997ssRIVER HABITAT SURVEY page pa( 4
	
L R L It lir BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
lealholaed woodland1BL/ Rough pasture WI Banklop heithilml 1.4 Banal ull width( ml LS BANK, height OnI
ion (CP) Improvedhemi4mproved grass 001 E E Banktop • Bank full ? N Water width On) 13 Bonilla w Bank/all 7 N
(rchard (OR) IRIS last 1T1-1 Embanked Mira Inn) CO Water depth (ra) 0.1 Embanked heigN la OA
b ISE)




Bed material a Site is: COmollidated- unconsolidated %unknown _
Localionof maNallent it riffle no orglide X other _Suburbastrarban &vela...HSU/
-
herbs MO
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURESReck and scree IRS)
Nem Major Intermedise Ethier MaAr InENnate MinorBANK PROFILES
Weirs Revetments
	
L R ArtillethaRmodUled L R
Sluices Omfalls I
VenioalAtaderma Reemioned E E Coalrens Fonts
Vertical • roe Reinforced , whole bank I / Bridges 3 Deflectors
545 / I ReinforCed - top only Other
le Reinforced - toe only , Is water ineourded bY welFdau? NO X Yes. <33% Of site _ .33% of site _
Composie Artificial two-stage. N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT






0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
j I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES Nale _
Bog _ Fringing reed.bank .Waterfalls aim high _ Artificial Wenn. _
Brarded/ude channels _ Naharal open weerASSOCIATED FEATURES
_ Carr _ Honing mai
I
TREES









Shading of channel _ X _Nat
Isolated/smaered
- Leafy detain
_ Ovatartgiag boa- _ X _
P CHOKED CHANNELRepdarly spaced. single _ _ Exposed sakside nem - X
Oerasicas claims X X Underwater tree loco _ X Is 33% cc more ctf the church choked with vegetation? NO _ YES X
r I
Semi-continuous x - __ _ Fallen Rees
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Md.= I • =Om 1 . thedsdraten„ 3 w beickm,4 a mad deer. 5 • Smudge. • morelCoane woody debris _ X _Continuous _ _
Nom X Giant betweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese boomed _ Ohm? _EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES









x Land Management: PARKLANDExposed bedrockCascade(*)
Animals,
RillleOl _ X _ Unvegelated mid-channel baNO X Other ti gait-learn Observations'
RuNal _ X _ Verated mid-channel tor(s) XI Boil(0 X _ _ Moan inland0)
	
X Vegetated tide barls)
X _
Pred1s)




_ _ X Discrete silt deposins) xForded reach( es)
Akers? None _ Pram X E 're Erseased Idea. None X Proem _ Emensin _Enure sand a(s) X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap I of 4 14616
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RIES maermatAwdalkw0
Altitude/re) 29 Slosk forfkm1 10 Flow Category 0-101
005 Seed geologywide
" BOT OPE ProlOgy code 0 Madam eategay
Distance Men source(kmj. Ii Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
Height of scare/ m) 103 Warn Quality etas 0 RHS Striae type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check fontt and tick box if any nonyclions ale methyl
Meese site number/ 14616
Grid reklence, ST wood River UN-NAMED T1/111. OE CONGRES
Dale UN /1997 tee: PIM Surveyor. PH Acme! at PEll
Advent oxamots? No X Yes _
Bed of nos risible?
Duplicate photograph,: teasel c No _ Ya X
Surveyed front Left Right X Channel X
SERCON tunny in sklition7 No _ Va Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow vs thane/howl
deep Pee X sy al
gage asymmetrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIOTER, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Unregetakd PWM ban
Veletas Mal ow








1997 RIVER HAMTAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Pate 1 °IL 14616 iiSpschrcklicau upstream thd X downstream no
1 5 1 4 5 Oil
LEFT BANK
Matefisl EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
Bank rnedifkaiiaX s) NO NO NO NO NL1 NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feaure01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chyme substrate GP GGGGP COGG
Flow type UW UW UW UW UW RP UW SM UW RP
Channel inalificatiotX0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
rumor BANK
Maerial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moddkalion01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
anff femora 0 NO NO NO NO 5B NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANICTOP (LI TH BT. BL BL IG SC TH TH TH BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S CS CCSS S ll5
LEFT BANK FACE S S BS BSUSUS
RIGHT BANK FACE S 11 BS UBS SUS
RIGHT BANICTOP 5 SS CSSS CS S
LAND USE wrnoN 5rn OF BANK TOM/ BL BL BL SC IL TH BL TL EL BL.
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES













1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap II ad GI
IA ND USE WITHIN 511mOF BANKTOP I
—
I. CHANNEL DIM E/CS1ONS
	
I. I. B ILT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANE
bowed woodland 1BLI E / Rough msaure1RP) Bath, height/en/ 0.25 Bankfull wiah (m) %wimp bogie 1.1 15.0
tWsifenve planate. ICE) InmrovedherWirramred grasslICH E E Backup - Bankfull ' V Water width In0 2.6 !hokum • Bankfull ? V
Orthan) OR) illkd Int OLI / / Emban6s1 height In0 OS Wand:pa (m) • Embanked height1m) OS
oland/heath1M111 Wetland OS tOt. marsh. (en XWLI If trasNine lower than break in dope. in/km: hart abuse wata(m) • 0.0
Bed material at site is: consolidated X unconsolidated _ unknown _(SCI I / Op= was (OW)
Location of measinernent ' . ofIle X rim or glide _ other _1herbs TO / / 5tharbatharban deveaptnalt1SU/
M A RTIFICIAL FEATURESReck and sroe (RS)
I BANK PROFILES I NoneX Wein Major Interroodiate Mina Resumes, Mari Intermediate Minor
osalluamoillkd L R ArlIflehlkned111e1 L R
Sluices Outtalk
Vertical/undoes / / Resectioned Culverts Fads
Vadat • me Rein/aced - wink bank Bridges Delkaars
p >45 1 / Reinforced - top only Other
k E E Reinforce/ - toe only Is was inmounka by weirMant? No X Yes. 4311 of the _ >11/b of sae _
(*propane Artificial two-aagg N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached I Nooe X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
I
Embanks! Erduccernan _ Other?
_
Set-back embankrnents 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
I J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None -




Shading or ehankl  _  _ X
Overhanging  boughs _  X
Noce Present E1,33•19
Leafy debris
Braided/side chamels _ Natural open water _



























Cone wrcdy debris _ X
Ursdaner tree mat _ X _
Fallen ass . _ X _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mani • NemIss.2• dthadatra. I a bradtaA fleas/ eider. L.. basal. • wart)
Noce X. Gilea3tweed _ Hinalaa Wan _ /spume kontweed _ Mar -
Is Mt ex axe of the channel choked wit/ netwathaT NO X YES -
91NO. 11616 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP gage of 4
None Present E Nate Piaent E(>35510
waterfalls) Marginal deadpan X _
Cascade/a/ Exposed bedreck x _ _
Rapid( al Exposed boulders X _ -
oimeal
-
_ x Unvegamed lad-channel bals) _ X -
Rua+) _ _ X Vegetated miSchannel br(O _ X -
Boills1 X _ _ Mature island(a) X
Glide(s1
_ X Unsegefated tide bar(S) X _
Pilafs/ X _ _ Vegeta:dale bats) X _ _
Prinded rearbles1 x _ _ Distress silt deposit/0 _ X _
a en sand All)
_ X _
I 11
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS weauocotomooewet bee. dweePhrwedd
Major impact:
Lard Managua.: SET ASIDE num STRIP
Animalr
Other significant observations: Weweweeeearena tweet wave malme *ran
wade sae [weir{ Ww "et
S ALDERS
	
Alden? Nag X Prevent _ Estenuse - Diseased alders? Noce X Pre-{Cat _ Extensive _
1991 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET: TEN SPOT CHECGS page loll
2
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY -page I el .1
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION are I?II5 manual In damn.)
A Intudelml 200 Slope OnAml 40 Floc category (1101
FIGS Solid geology cede s3 BOS Drift geology code 0 nankeen category
Nuance from scancefkm1 0 Sepik= thboary N Navigation?
Ileigh, of sourcelml 180 Wake (Nally class 0 RHS Segment lyre
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas r died lemn an d tint boa i any corcretiont are needed
Man. site nut 14617
Grid reference ST 417551 River: CHEDDAR TEO 187
Dale. 24/1 /1997 Time, 1030 Sutveyor: 211 PF11
Advene conditions? No X Yes _
Bal of rivet risible? No _ Pan. _ Entire X
Deplicaae rthenolOaPth onl chacatice? No _ Yes X
Smveyed from, Leh X Right 

Slo.tcllechlioaicpiiooasneoci X donottlelITI end
LEL PHYSICAL ATTRIOUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
LEFT BANK
Material CO EA EA EA EA
Bank modikatico(s) NO NO NO NO NO
Bank katme(s) NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chamel substraie SI SI SI si co
Flow ewe NO NO NO NO NO
Channel nodification(s) NO NO P40 NO NO
flannel fewure(s) NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
matenal CO EA EA EA EA
Bank roollicatioo(s) NO NO NO NO NO
Bank kaime(s) NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE








Terraced Ber No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFTLES, POOLS AND POINT BAPS
Riffles 0 Umegetated pais ter 0
Vegmated point bac 0
Output created by IFE, Wareham cm 0912/1998
Logo USEWITHIN 5at OF BANKTONL) TB TH BL BL BL
LEFT BANKTOP CCS CC
LEFT BANK FACE S S II S S
RIGHT BANK FACE US SUS
R1GHT BANKTOP SCS5 C
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) LH TH 111. BL BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION EWES











NO. 14617 In/ RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, 500m SWEEPUP page 3 of 4
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF IIANKTOP
I. R
al/mined vmolland IBL) E E Rough pasture (RN
Coniferous plantation (CP) Impiovedhenw,irproved grass DOI
Orchard (0R) Tined land (TU.
	
IMH) Weilaal leg hog. man& feal(WLI
(SC) Open saw (OW)
a 1herbs MO Suburbatthutan &cob:lament(SW
Rock and Gm IRS)
BANK PROFILES
	
nriffirelbleel L R ArttlIcIaViamdlficel
Vertmal/undmet Reset-Boned
Venice toe Reinforced - oN,le bank
>45 E E Ranfocced - UV.*
In RaltiMid - ICC Only
Composite Artificial too-stagr
Pouched






Regulady spaced, ungk _ _




















1997 RI VER HABITAT SLR VEY page 4 of 4 14617
I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L re LOT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
banktop heighiOni 1.5 Bankfull width Im1 Banktop SIM In11 2.1
Banktop N.!tankful! ? V Wu= width 010 LO Baba) . Dankfull ? N
Embanked heigN (m) AO Water depth (m) • Embanks' PaigN Cm) OA
If truidire lows than break ot, dopt indicate: bop tore varrin0. GA
Bed materiel ea sae is, comohdated mcortsolielmed _unknown
location of measurtrocra is: Mae _ run or glide
IN ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is water iengoonded try weoldam? No X Yes, c_13%of sue _ 54316 of sine _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weat-cuumg _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls , NII high _ Mikis] open vrata Bog - Fringing reed-bank _
Braideethide channeb _ NeUral opal sabre Carr _ Floating roar _
Debris dam




Is 3316 or more of the channel Rioted %Eh vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (01bert: I • males.2 thathelanelnen 3 • anduta,1 • gonna 644.4 wbras .1.4.1
None X Giant bevel _ Himalayan Sum _ Japanese bloomed _ Otha? _




Odam significant anenations, Dry duos with prenantes paw& Prawn AO
tee Nee yews WNW an <Midas. bee flas nave gran sac Chaos aleallems lath ere• •
Lake as gamed an Inn law as 1* brew *Su.
ALDERS
Akino Nose x Present -Exu000ioe - Diseased alden? None X Present - EII0n.i
oo -
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>33%)
Shading of clan& _ _
Overhanging beano X -
Emosed tonkside Rots X _
Ursiner tree roots X _
Fallen trees _ X
Coarse woody debris X _
	







X _ _ Unregetated mid-channel baets( X _
X _ _ Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X -
X _ _ Mature istand(0 X -
X _ _ Unvegetated side ISO X -
	
_ Vegetated side SR(n) X _
X _ _ Docrete deptnit(s) X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY nate I i14 14611
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION are WS mannal Joe definn704
AImre ml AZ Slope laubni 1-low category 11.10)
BOS Solid teoloZy °MD 93 [ICS Drift geology code 0 Planfonn calegory
brace from sore(km) 3 Significant tribury Navigation?
Helen/ sourte(m) 79 WAN Qinlity class 2 RHS Segment atc
F1ELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheek form and na box tfonycoaecoiotts aft needed
Kerma sae number 11618
Grid rtimer: ST 499127 Raw: CHINNOCK BROOK SOS
Date: 2711 /1997 Time: 1115 Surveyor JP Accred. code AINII
&lease embalm& No X Yes _
Br of dr risibIe7 No _ X Entre. _
Duplicate photographs: general donna? Yes X 

1997 Ri %ER HA MTAT SURVEY:TEN SPOT CHECICV Ion 20(1 14610
— -
_ Mbrastrearn er X
1
2 a 15 6
LEFT BANK
MAtri.11 EA NV EA EA EA EA FA a
Bank eneddicatiobs) NO NK NO NO NO NO RS RS RS Rs
Bank features) NO NV NO NO NO EC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substame SI NV SI SI SI C C NV NV SI
Flow type NC NP NP NP NP RP SM NP NP RP
Channel rorifleation(s) NO NE NO NO NO NO RS RS PS RS
Clunnel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA NV EA EA EA CL LA LA E4 EA
Bank notfiration01 NO NE NO NO NO NO RS RS NO RS
Bank leaturs) NO NV SC NO NO PR NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Spar check 1 is at upstream end
L. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES





SERCON survey i addition? No - Yet V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow we
Lanced valley? NO X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFEIS, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Uneepetated point bar
hob 5 Vegetated point bar
Oallpol emoted by IFE. Wareham ea 09/02/1995





LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (RI












Tli SC BL IG 1G IG
S S SS S
SS SS S
S SS S S
SSSSS
RP RP RP TL 71. TL
I NV / I
IG IC 1G IG
11. TL TI.
/ I
E NO. MIR 1997 RIVER BITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP Me 3 of 1.161/
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY Page a of h 11601
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
I. R
f/mixed lamellar (BLI hough PAM= (RP)
Condemn planation (CP) Improneberrianvoved gnss DO)
&chard (OR) Tilled lard ITU
florid/bah (MH) brand leg bog marsR fen1(WL)
b (SC) Open water (OW)
a herbs (TH) Sotorbankeban development (SU)
Rod ard scree IRSI
BANK PROFILES
orattamodffled L R MIII15151/modffled L
V erticalMxlertut E E Resectiened
%Waal • WC Malone] - whole banl
>45 Rtinforeed - top only
de Rtinfonsed - Me only













EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nam Firm E (>33%1
Shading of Dumb
Ovolunging toughs _
Eared braid, mots _ X
Union= re roma _ X
Err Oen X























Dnvegetated mad-channel bar(s) X
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
BRIAR" Bac&ISI ?
Bonbon heigharn1 I.




Embanked height tml 0.0 Warr depth (ml 0.03 Embanked heigtE(M1
If trashline lower Man break in slope. inclicatc height above watertro) • LO
Bed material unite is: consolidated unconsolidated Xuaknown _
location of measumment is: riffle X MI se otede _ oar _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATIJRE3






Is war imponeded by weir/clam? No X Yes. <334 of site >331 of me
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X _ (bodging
_ Mowing
Other?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nen
Wartels >Lin high _ Anitiral open water _ Bog _ Fringing med-bank
Braided/side Gunnels Naar) Mr war
_ naming mai
Debris dam X Water meadow Mash _ Otho
Leafy Orris X Fen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 334 or nal of dm channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Warr I made,I iohid.dondes. erscko.4 So.!. belmble. • •••• I
None I Ciir bibbed _ Himalayan balsam _ Isparta' knower _ Otbet? _




Other Significant °batten -
5 ALDERS
Alders? None X Proem - Estenove - Diseased alders? None X Present - Frenre
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pate I d
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (Su 555 manual/or define/tona)
14619
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET: TENSPOT CHECKS page 2 oil 14619
1
SIna cheek is at upstream eml X downstream enI
I: PIO SICAL ATIRJBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 2 9 1 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
ank moddication00 RS PS RS RS RS RS RS PS RS RS
Bank feature( s) NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate G SI SI SI SI SI SI SI NV NV
Flow type RP SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Channel moddlcaticoDI KS RS PS RS PS PS RS PS RS RS
Channel leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO ND NO NO
RICHT BANK
Mensal EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mcdification(s1 PS RS PS PS RS PS RS RS RS RS
Bank feathre(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP (AND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Allituckirn1 10 Slope On/L20 1 Flow category (1 -RD 2
RCS Sohd geology ode 90 HOS Drift geology code 0 Ptanfonn ea/90
Nuance /torn sourcellunI 12 Significant titan, ? N Navigation'?
Heigh( of source(m) 42 Water Chalky class I REIS Segment gpc
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please deck foam and tui box say arternana are Andel
Reference sde aumber: 14619
Grel reltherce. ST 509213 River CARY 209
Dam: 2909 /1997 Time I3. Soneyor JP Accred coic MN-61
Adverse ounktiona? No X
Bed of they rbible? Pan.
Duplicate pbotograghs: germ,' character? No _ Yes X
I
Surveyed from: Leh X Right _ Omar! X
SERCON survey inaddalloo? No Yes V
LAND USE WFININ 5m OF BANKTOP (LI TE TI TE TE TI EL TE TI. TL TE
LEFT BANKTOP US SS SSS SS S
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE S SSS SSS SS S
shallow me concave/tool
RICHT BANK FACE S BBBBBIIBBB
RIGHT BANK.TOP U 1JUUSSS SS S
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANIC TOP (R) TE EL TE TL TE L TE EL fl. TE
	
X lymuTSUlCal





Emerson reseb/sedgoNAmtbsaTerraced rang? No X Yet _
Floannyleaved Domed) 1 /
NUMBER OF RIIII.ES,POOLS AND POINT BARS
Free410min;
Riffles 0 Unnejetaled point bar 0
Amploboorn
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0 sothnerged broad-laved / E / E E E E
Submerged 2mear.Inved()most created by IFE, Wareham ao 01102/1993
Submerged line-leantd
Itamemon algae
NO. 14619 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500na SWEEP-UP per 3 of 4 14619
III 1AND USE WITHIN Mos OF BANKTOP
	
L R
leaf/nine] noodlandlBLI Rooth Pasture (RP)
Condemn plantauon (CP) ImproYed/semi-impowed Ram (101
Orchard10R/ Tilled lan) au E E
land/heath (14)0 Wetland (es bog. marsh. lenXWL)
(SC) Openater (0,121
111-11 SothataSurbast developmen (SU)
Roca oral Nree (RS)
r RANK PROFILES
ralhommILDed L R ArtIfielidImoillkod L R
Vaticallotakeent Resecti2ned E E
Vethral • toe Reinforced . whole bank
a45 Rein/cored . top oily




ri EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
I TREESNoneIsOlaledisCatleled Left ROI_ XX ASSOCIATED FEATURESNone Presem E (>33961Shading of channel X _ _Oretuoging boons S - -
Retalmly Wore& "MN - - Expend bauttalie rests X _




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Fallen trees X _
Coane Weedy &trio X -
Nom Plead E
WaterfaMs1 X Marginal eleadwater
Caseade(o) X _ Ewes' bedrock
Ranid(‘) X _ Exposed boulders
Rif 1190 X _ _ Um/named mid-channel bm10
RuMs1 X _ Vegetated machined buts)
Reeks) X Mature islanl(s)
Glidelol _ _ X Unvegetated tide beef,/
Pecks) X _ _ Vegetated side bags)
Pond& reach(o) X _ Duarte olt doposilll
Thserete mad 001 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page4 a 14619
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEVI BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
ahl. •Clghtfrhl 3.0 BanItfull width tml 53 Beaton leigla (m) LI
alton • Dania MI 7 N Water width BM SO Elvdttop Bankthll ?
Embanked height (m) Water depth (m1 035 Embanked hap (m) 0.0
if trashline Iowa than break in slope. indicate, height thaw water/eel • 0.75
Bed maerial at doe ic comdidated unconsolidated
d measurenwaa is: tiffle _ nuoor glide X atm
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






11eater impounded by weirldam? No X Yes. <33% of _ 2.139.21 site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Dredging _ Mowing Weedcating X
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Woo:cloak Anther - ArBECL2101the mater Beig - Fringing reed-bank _
raidayside channels _ Natural open mato Mating mot
Debris dam Wain meadow Mush _ Oda
Leafy debris _ Fen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more ed lbe channel choked wish madden? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Other I neetdon,)•Andedemtron,79 breelenA areal .14.93.1Nama • morel
None X Giant horned • Himalayan balsam • Japanese lakonreed • Other? •




Other significam rinarvalien, alai Sok Jim mealy bis de•epellted has
dm dead.
5 ALDERS
Alders? None X Premni _ Extensive _ DiSeazed Alden? None X Nemo _ Estonia,. _
cee Noses E (>3392)
1997 RIVER HAMTAT SURVEY page i 4 14610
A BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION (See RIO snanualfrf defiellions)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( TEN sPoT CHECICS p.
Spoil check I is a upstream end dowitstrearn end X
E PHYSICA L AITRIBUTES
4620
Height of soune(m) 8.0 Wain Quality class 0 RHO Segment type 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Picea [Maims and ad boa Van, cornea.. ore needed
Referees she nunten 14620
Geld Wayne: ST 531591 liner TED 210
Doe: 24/1 /1997 Time: MIR Surveyor: 111 Awed Ade: PEI I
Adnine Conlaions? No X Yes _
Bed of they Snide? No X Pam _ Entire _
Ounkate pholopaphr panel character? No _ Yea X
Swayed Mara Left X Right X Oman _
SERCON survey In addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wee
Terraced valley? No X Ea
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Bnweinated pint bar 0
Pools 0 Vegetated pArit bar
i NYS crewed by WE Waldman. 09102/199g
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 Id
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA BR EA EA BR
Bank modifications) NO RS RS RS RS RS RI LS RS RI







SI SI SI NV SI SI CO CO SI AR
NO NP NP NP NP SM RP RP SM SM
RS RS RS RS RS RS RS IS PS sts
NO MI MI MI NO NO NO NO NO NO
Matcnal FA EA EA FA EA EA BR EA EA BR
Bank modification(s) NO PS RS NO RS RS RI KS NO NO
Bank featmels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
BL WL WL WL BL BL SU IG IG IG
UUS S S B CS LI
B BB SOU
S SBSCC
BL WL TH TH IL BL BL BL RI BL
/ / / / / I I. /
Altman:0W 48 Slope (s.Am) 5 Flaw category (1.10)
OGS Solid geology ow* 90 RCS Drift palmy cede O Maoism caseg.41
Distance frail sourCe(km) 23 Sigmificant tribuary ? N Nawigation?





LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANK TOP (11)












E NO. 14620 I9P7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOW. SWEEP-UP pea 3 of 4 14630
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14621,
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT RANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bata heighttml IA Baskfull (ml 4.7 Banktop heiglo (ITI)
Baba Rakish
•
Water adds (m) 42 Bandy a Rantfal
Embanked Iwign OA Wata &In OW CI Embanked height(m)
trashline lower than break M slop. indicate: height awe water(m).
Bed material at site iy ronscfidated X sumonsolidated
taxation d meassernent is: riffle X ma ce Vick _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water woman., by weiddalt? No _ Yes. <33%o( site X .)3% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Now X Dredging
-
Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancer.. _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wannalls .3/11 high _
-
AdtflcIal open wain Bog - Fining rad-bank _
eidedhade channels _ Nagai opal want Flowing mat
Dans dam Weer meadow Mardi _ Other
leafy debris X Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% ce Ian of dnadad choked with vegetatios? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE HANTS (Ostia: I • seam • theledealnind sbeleko..I • gran day sy bennbia.•
None X Gins kneel _ Illenabyan balsam _ Japanese knaweed _ Other? _




(Ma sign ficant observations: Itesectlyal clad Yana 1.4. Maids arab
nye my sOwain -1111palsy St IS laye -a an ma, tom nkaaris
a/ewe. las
5 ALDERS
Alden? None X Owes _ &train - Disease/ alders? Now X Prweat - Entrain -










Wetland leg bsig. marsh. fa (WL)
Opra sates (OW)
Sabarbaillbal developmem (531
Rock ad scree (RS)
A rdlkiaLweliflod
VaticaVeacinew IteleCtiened
Vertical • me Reinforced . whole bank
p Reinforced . top only














EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES • '
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>33%)
Shading of channel
Owerhaging toughs X
Exposes/ balside rows X
Orders= tee roots
Fallen tees X
Conse wordy debt X




Unnamed mincbanne1 het(.) X _





Vegetated side harf 0 X
Discrete silt deposit(s) X










1997 RI% ER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
I BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INRIRMATION ISee RNS manual fo,
IAtionalethil
Ig Slam InvImI 147 Moe caegory (1.111)
BGS Solid geology code 91 1305 Drift teokkgy code 0 Platform camp ry 2
Distance from umree(kn) 33 Significant tribuary ? Y Nai gait..? N
1411SSerra. OPeHeight of source(mI 70 W der Quality clas O11[ii FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mean Ara form and DM hos gfany correct/ma are needed
Wawa sac mit: 14621
Grid ninon. ST 539206 Risa: OAKLEY BROOK 21 i
15.09 11997 lime: 915 Sur JP Action colc N1N61
&Irene conditions? No X Yes _
Bed driver risibly? X
INMIRRe PnolgraPhs: genal chart? No _ Yes X 

1997 RIVER I IABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPO T CRICKS page 2 of 14621
Sp• check I Is at upstream end X desestrtarn owl
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 a y El 9 Iff
1.EfT BANK
Mmes.! EA EA EA EA EA F.A EA EA FA EA —
flank roldification(0 RS Rs PS PS RS RS RS RS RS RS
Bub fennel° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel ntrarne CL CL SI SI CL CL CL SI CI. CL
Flow type SM SM SM NI SM SM SM SM SM SM
Onel tordslicarionO) RS RS RS RS PS RS RS RS RS PS
Ehanrel (eature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Macro) EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA EA
Bank enlilication(D RSRSITSPCRSRSRSPS PS R5
Bank featurels1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wee corcaverbowl
_ dee.%Me synartidal
I Yes VSERCON survey in addition?
SialeYed (IOW Left _ Right X Ofannel X
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANETOP (L) IC IG IC IC RP RP PP RP RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUS UUUUU II
LEFT BANK FACE SS S 5 SSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSBSSSSUU
RIGHT BANK-TOP BUUUUUUUUU
LAND USE. WTTHIN 5m OF BANE TOP (R/ IG IC IG IG IC IC IG IC IG IG
G CHANNEL VEGETATION WKS
NONE
Liveraortthrossanicheas
Emergent broad.kared herbs E / /




Subanged baton-kind / / /
Subalaged Itrea.leand
Submerged line.leaval
Filamentous algae E E E / E F. F. F.
gorge
Tamed ralky7 No X Yea _
L 1
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Umegerated Point bm
Preis 1 Vegetated pint bar
I Output rented by IFE Wanda= en 09.02/1991
1462114421 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4
f II IAND USE WITHIN 50%. OF BANKTOP






Wetland fes WM.", "XVII'
Open won (ORO
Sontimsrurben derekament (SU1
Rock and scree (RS/
Sa-baet entkantenerm
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Present E 0.339)
None
_ _
Shading off Diann X
Im4Aedhcattered X X Ovatunisi bOoghs _
Repdady apamdf tingle _ Exposed Issakside trots X
(Mariam! clamp. - threlernler tree mats _
Seminumn
_ -
Fallen trees X _
Contindom Gone woody dans _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E Non rrneao E 1>33%1
Water011(%) _ _ marginal deo:beater
-
Cascade0) X _ _ Exposed betrack
_ -
Rapid(%) X _ Canoed boulders
_
-
Riffle(%) X _ _ Umegetad mid-channel WO -
Run(%)





Glidetil X Unmetated tide bar(s)
_
Poo50) X _ Vegetated Ade ber(s)
_
Pond remNes) _ X Oilman sih *amigo)
bison sand de ills)
_

1 LIM BANK EllANMIL RIGHT RANK
Ilanktop heighdrnj 3.0 Holdall width (m) 2.0 Banta, height (m) 30
Banklop • Bankroll 7 N Water width(m) 1.5 Banktop • &lethal ?
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (I11) 0.15 Embanked height (m) 0.0
If Baskin loser than break in skte. incatc licit'', above eater(m) 0.9
Bed mateial a site is: consolidased unconsolidated Xunknosn _
Lake of meatiaremem is riffle _ to or glide X other
AI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is *atm invents:led by weir/darn? No X Tex.433RM sae x11% of ate _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ Dredging X Mowing Weed.neling _
Enhancennt _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nene X
Waterfalls Am high _ AMID ial open water Fringing reed-bank _






Is 3311n ate of the channel choked aith minion? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oan Nana 2.• rhatalapihn brarkesA pan demi • Swabia • meal.
None X Gram harmed _ Hintialsyea batmen _ Japanese knotned _ Other? _
II OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may hare ban pamphrased9
M aja impacts: OVETIDEEPENING
Ind Management
Animals: HERON
Watt significant tern Mem stmectimal moat. Totteciew ins ann m
ialltga Sam caftey melt ketniter• bake
S ALDERS


















Reinforced - top °MY






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page I of .1 11622
Mot check is at upstream end X downSIStAM eM1
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page I of 4 14622
BACKGROUND MAPEASED INIFORNIXTION (See OHS mass& lor defunow.
42
PCS Solid gme4ogycode 95
Distance Wm murce(kmi
Hmill o( source(m) 160

Slope (nAm) 3 Flow category i 1.11E
BGS Drill tSogy code 0 Planfonn category
Significant tribuary ? N Narigatkm?
Wan Paley dim 2 MIS Segment OTe
FIELD SURVEY Duras Pkose check from and dot boe elan, can-colons err needed
Wane site mote, 11622
Grid reference: ST 556117 Rivet UN.NAMED TRIB. OF TEO 212
Date: IWO' /1997 Time; 1630 Surveyor JP Acne& mkt MN6I
Adverse congitions? No _ Yea X
Bed of rim visible? X Enke. _
Doplkate photographs: general chancier? No _ Yes X
Sapid ham Left X Right X Cliamel X




Tancol valley No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Urwegetaled poinl bar
Pools 4 Vegetated Min bar
Outpril crafted by IFT, Wareham on 09/02/19911
L PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3141310 7
LEIT BANK
Material BR EA FA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
11.4 meddicauoriat RI RI NO NO NO NO NO NO RS NO
Bank leature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO C
CHANNEL
Channel starve P P NV NV NV NV NV NV NV P
Plow type RP UW SM SM SM SM NP NP NO UW
Clarinet maid-m*010 RI NO NO NO NE NK NO NO NO NO
Claim] fra(urels1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO MI
RIGHT BANK
Material BR EA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank nedircation(s) RI RI NO RI NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO •
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE PEDEN SonOF BANKTOP (LI IG BL TM IL IG IG 1G 1G IG IG
LEFT BANK-TOP US$ VDUS UUU
LEFT BANK FACE BS SSS S 5 USS
RIGHT BMW FACE US SS S SSSSS
RIGHT FIM4K-TOP S SS S S SSSUU
LAND USE WTTNIN 3nt OF BANK TOP (R) TH BL BL TH SU 3L IC BL IG IG
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











• E NO. 14622 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPDP pate 3 of 4 14622
I11 LAND USE M ITIIIN SOm OF RAMIRO,.
	
L R I. R
Messed mmdlad I Rough pasture IRPI
Coniferous plantation (CP) Imprinted/semi.impored grass1101 E E
Orchard(0R) Tilled land all
irlanelMearh (MH) Wetland (eg tat manh, fenl(WL1
ISCI Open war (OW)
all herbs 11111 SMurbareurbeMMIcOmmi 1SLD
Rock and MEM (RS)
BANK PROF-HIM
uralheamodlfled L R AillfIcIal/modlOod
RaiminnedVancaltundema
Venia) • me I Reinforced - whole bank
a45 E E Reinfraved - top only
le Reinforced . toe only
Composite Artificial two-stay
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURE:SES:kedS atbar4Thena
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Loh Rigla Nom Present E (>33%)
None_
_ Sludiag of clumwl _ _ X
holatedhcatiered- - Overlap:in boughs _ _ X
Repdaly spaced. ink _ _ Exposed bankside roots _ X _
Occasional clumps X _ Underwater tee roma _ X _
SanicontimotesX Fallen trees X __ _
Centrum_
_ Coarse woody debris _ X _
EXTEMOVOUNNUFFMWM
None Piaui E Neat MAMA E (>33%)
Waterfal(s) X Marginal deactivator
Camadef 0 X _ _ &posed bedrock
RANO/ X _ _ Exposed boulders
;WH(s)_ X Ummetated mid.olmmel harts) _ X -
Aerial_ X WPM'S nitl-channel barl0 - X -
RAMO X _ _ Mature BUNKO X
Olidels)_ X - Unngetated side bar(n ) X _
Maila) X Vegetated side bal0 X_
- -
Nadel enables( X _ _ Disnete sib deposigs) X -
Discrete sand V002 X - 

1997 RIVER HABITATSUR VEY ISM' I nil 1622
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LOT BANE CHANNEL RIGHT RANK
Banloop height1M/ 3.0 Bankroll Nem (nly EIS Beano,' Might Imi
Desktop 0 Bankroll 7 N Water width In0 33 Barton • !OMER 7
Embanked hoglatml 0.0 Wags depth (m) 0.3 Embanked hoght(m) 0.0
IF Inshline lower than break M dope. indicate, height above tvater(m) 0.0
Bed material a sae is: comolidared tractesOlidasal Xunkmamn _
Lemon of measuranera is: riffle _ nun or glide X rehor _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






E water imponded by tveir/dam7 No _ Yet 533% of site _ >HE of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing
Enhancement _ Otter?
FEATURES OFSPECIAL INTEREST t
INone
Waterfalls aim high _ Anilined mem men- Bog _ Fringing reed.badi
Braided/aide clunnels _ Narmal open Nita_ Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dam X Water meadow_ Marsh _ Other
leafy debris
_ Pm_ Hash _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
	
Is OE or mare of dm channel choked Nth vegeration? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Went 1• Nader, 2. turns.. Imam, a Irma, M.. 1 • bomb,. • mitel
NemeK Gime twined _ HinIalayan balsam _ homer Imbrued _ Other? _




ther pant-rare ceservatiom: HAM marml. amnia Tartil far Emeb amen
ALDERS
Alders, Nem _ Ponent X Eneasive _ Diseased alders? Nom X Prawn Emma:ye _
II 00 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 1 of 4
-
A BACKGROUND NIAP.BASED INFORMATION (w MIS twain) defiwnwol
Almodeen) 06 SloPe Rohm) 15 Flow eatery 11-101
IIGS Solid geology cede TB BGS Drift gethogy coie 0 Ptanform casewry 2
Distance Imm souree(lim) 33 Significant tribunes 7 N Naiigarnm?
lkiOn of soared.) 120 Waes Quality clas 0 ENS Song" toe 4
HERRSURVEY DETAILS Wean eltedi from and lad box V any correetiou ore needed El
Reference site mamba: 14623
God relmence, ST 50471 River: UN.NAMED TRU!. OF SHEPPEY
Dew 25/09 /1997 Time: I0.00 Surmyor JP Acered code: • MN61
Adrene onaditiens? No X Yes _
ed rd liter visible? No _ Pet _ Efitire. X
uplkare photographs, general character? Yes X
Surveyed frees Left
_ RigN X Oonnel _ 

1997 RwER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Engel ef 14623
	
Spoi cheek 1 n itparearn end X downstream end -
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
	
2 3 1 5 6 7 I 9 ID
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA CO BR CO BR CO CO EA EA
Baulk amdificatico(4) NO NO NO IIJ NO RI NO NO NO NO
Bank fest) SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PB PB
CHANNE1.
Channel saturate COPPPPCOPPPP
Flow type UW RP UW RP UW UM RP UW SM SM
Chanrel motleatioe(n) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel featuni(a) RO RO RO NO NO RO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mamie] FA EA co se co co co So EA BR
Bank momficationD) NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO RI
aia featme(s) NO PB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1403
LAND USE WMIIN Ma OF BANXTOP (L) IG 1G IG IG AL RI BL RI BL BL
LEFT BANIC-7017 S S S SBSS 5 5 5
LEFT BANK FACE S S 5 5 •S S SS S
EIGHT BANE FACE S S SS BS'S 5 SS
RIGHT BANICTOP S 5 S S BS 55S S













SERCON survey ir 020000 No - Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Moab* vee concave/1mM
_ deep wee ayamletlwal
X lege asymmeukal
TerraCed talky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF PJFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles Umegmacd Foal 007 4
Posh 0 Vegas' point bar
chgpm availed by IRE. Wareham en 160211950
14623. NO. 14623 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP par 3 el 4
H LAND USE 017111N 50m OF BANKTOP
I R
soalland ML) Rooth Pam IRO
CoMferma plantation (CP1 Impeovedrani-improved grass 116)
_Orchard 0317) Tilled land (IL)
OMR Westin] leg beg. marsh. fot)(WL)
(SO Open vista IOW)
Safi WM. ("NI Suburban/urban develops:M(SW




Vertical ice Reinforced whole bank
s45 E / Reinfetted am only




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 ell 14627
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bastion 7.03000 MD Bankfell ividtb ( in) 2.0 8.0017 beiOn len) Rio
Bantam, • Bagful!? N Weer width On) 1.0 Banta,. Rankfull ? N
Embanked Wien On) OS Water depth (ns) 0.05 Embanked Mien On) OS
If =Mine Iowa thus Weak ta slops Mikan: heigbt ten 9910(0) • 0.0
Bed matesial • We Is: comet:WM mommlidased Xuaktiown _
talon of =amens= is. dirk X nen or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






11.oases helm:Wed by eeirklam7 No X Yess,4376 d site
_ .331. of the
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ DredgMS Weed-osing -
Eintaand
E,thnoernow 0940
SeMack embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES Nom
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Prato 13(67316)
ShalMs of theme! _ _ X
Ovetanging boughs _ _ X
Locoed bankside rows _ X _
Urdervrater keeled X _ _
Fallen trees
_ x
Coma woody debris _ X _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Nom Pones E Nom RBIs E (>33S)I Waterfa1101 Mertinal cleadomer
Cascak(s)
_ Exposed bedrock x _
-Roam x _ Exposed boulders X
Rifile01
_ _ X Unmanned mid-channel bails) _ X
Rat(a) X - FertaednidcAamw.1 bairn X _
-I Boills) x _ Mame latanc1(s) X

Glidels) X _ Unverimed side bas(s) X _
Prinks) X _ _ Vegetated side bads/ X _
Ponied mad(m) X _ Discrete sill deposit°, x _
Diswete sand Ws) X - 

Waterealk >am Mgh _ Artificial opal weer _ Bog _ Riming teed-basik _
Braidollside charnels Named cm sinter Carr _ Floating slat
Debris dam X Watt mocloa, Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris Fen
amom CHANME:1:'
Is 33%ot owe of die ehamel choked with vegention7 NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISAN4 runs „Pine 1 • wpm ebedeiliatem.3 • brammol • gromd altles.7 brembl • more)
Nom X CHIMIMiWeal _ Himalayan Sham _ Japanese kneteneed _ . 0e/XTT _




Other significant oWeranisaw Da emsS. feadirlem mom mein mime
ALDERS












L 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 ell 14424
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION ISer MT manual for ettirom I
Almodelm) 72 Se9eInehm) I Flow canary I 1-101
1105 Solid geoIogy Kok 96 BGS Don geology cork 0 Radom emcee.'"
emme from sourvokm) Significant tribe.," ? N Navtgatoon7
Heigh. of lource0n1 160 WenQuality tbs. 0 MIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS frau check fon E cod Ea EA. Eon,' thAfecrioA, are mad.,
Remerence Ate amber 14624
Grid reference. ST S75CS4 River UNNAMED TRIB. OF TED .214
	
10001/ /1997 Tome: 1130 Surveyee: P MN61
Adverse mediums? No _ Yes X
Bed or river visible? No Pan X Entire. _
uplicate Plmegr•Ph. Mem' chricne? Yes X
Surveyed Bone Len X Right X Omelet X
SERCON survey in Wellies? No _ Yes V
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ Hollow we
X deep me symmetrical
Tensed valley? No X Yet _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unnerved prim bar
Pools 2 Vegetated punts bar
Output created by IFS. Wareham on 09102/1998 





3 I 4 I 6 7 I A 10
LEFT BANK
Matenal CL EA NV L L CL 	
Bank rnollications) NO NO NO NO NO 	
Bank fewer( s/ SC NO NO NO NO 	
CHANNEL
Chanel substrate G C G NV G
AMP/ tyFe RP R) NI SM RP
Channel rrechlicatica(s) NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feanne0) NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Manna EA EA EA CL CL
Bank moddication(s) PC NO NO NO NO
Bank leaneMs) NO NO NO NO PB
F BA NKTOP IAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Ira OF BANKIDP (L) PG IG BL BL 	
MET BANK-TOP S US S
LEFT BANK PACE SS S S
RIGHT BANK FACE BS S S
RIGHT BANK-TOP BUS S
LAND USE MORN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) 1G IG BL BL 	
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES










: NO. 14624 1997 RIVER HA B1TAT SURVEY, 500ra SWEEPAIE paoi of 4 14624
1407 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY p,go4nIi 146U
fII IAND USE WITHIN Sem or BANKTOP I. CHA NNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L L It LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
leaMMed meetland BLI / E Rough Nunn 1RP) lionktOp htith1011) 10 Bank( ell width fm) 23 Balton height (nd 1.0
Ontemus pbstanon ICPI InesmodherepTimproved gram 001 E E Banktop • Brikrull ? V Water widaheml 2.0 Banktop - Rankle!' ^ y
Orchard10R) Tilled land (Il) I:Intents:4 height Im) 0.0 Watt' deem (no 035 Embanked height I ml RO
h1M11) %Maxi leg bog. mes . (ealIWL) If trasidine lower than break in Rom Ideate: kigh inn neat.) • 04
b (SC) Open weer 10W) Bed material a site is: consolidated- tmonsolidand _ unknown _
herbs MO Suburban/urban developmem ISM Location of mammon in Mlle _ ma or glide _ oder _
Rock and scree IRS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Makt Ineumediae Minor Major Iserrtediae Miro
	




Vemcal 4, file Reinforced - whole bank Bears Ektleettn
>45 E K R6n10rted . top only Oder
ir Reinforced - toe only Is water impounded by weir/darn? No _ Yes. <Mb sie _ >33% of site
Artificial Deostags N EVIDE.NCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None X Dredgeg
_ Mowing Weed-cutting _
Embanked Enhancement Otto?
Seebeck embentrtients O FEATURES OF SPECLAL INTEREST




_ Bog _ Fringing nced-harib
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES Braided/side dumb _ Nazi OPen nen - nag* nut
Lel) Right None Resent E (>33%) Detris clam X Water ITICatin Moth - OtherNone
_ _
Shading of clunnel _ _ X
leafy debrD
_ Fen
IsolatedIscsnaed _ _ Overhanging Imo/As - - X
P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly 'paced. singk _ Exposed benkside roots X _ _
Cm:mina charms _ _ Walenvaier um roots _ X h ct nme of the channel ettotal with vqeaten. NO X TES _
Sari-continuous X X Fallen trees
_ X
Q NOTABLE. NUISANCE PLANTS !Mime Is ease I Meloombee brarks. • pea/ Sex S • br..01..• men°Cuotinuous Coarse wordy debris _ X
None X Gm Seemed _ Himalayan basun _ fammem bloomed _ other?_Erma OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Now Present E Nene Rama E (>33%)Waterfalls) x Marginal &schema x _ _
Ca000del0 x _ Exposed bedrock x _ -
It•Pi460 X
_ Exposed hauldas x _
RiffIcH) X
_ Unvegetated mId-channel bar(s) X
RuNs)
_ X _ Vegetated mid-channel har(s) X
Boil(s) X _ _ Mame island(*) x _
Glide(s)
_ X _ Unregmated side W(s) x _
RA(s)
-
x Vegetated side SOO x _
Ponded reach(e.) X
_ Discrete sill depositIO x _
Duette land MO x _





Other significanc observations: Nn aces sespacheks SIP
ALDERS
Alders? Nom _ Proem _ Extensive X (Incased Men, Now X Resta _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION See OHS one.al for defiNliNW
14623
1997 RIVER IRBITAT VEY; TES SPOT CHECKS p•ge 2 of 1 14625
Spot thekI. tirposratmood downsumrn end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altitudelin) 76 Mope mekmo
" Flon c6n191711.111)
BGS Solid geology co& 97 11175Drift geology wale a Madden caNgory
Distance from tountelml 4 Significan Inlarao ? N Nmigaacm? .
Height of toureem) 159 Water Quality Oats 13 RHS &envoi iype
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maw check,/ onn awl net bag ofany ranee-goal are needed
Refemnre site aumbee 14623
Grid Warns. ST 605072 Ricer: WRIGGLE 215
Date: 5/11. /1997 lime, 1410 Surveyor, P11 Accred. oak, PF I 1
Moore concliwons? No _ Yes X
Bed of river visible? No X Ps. _ Entire
Duploalt photognpte, general eland& Ym X
Surveys from: Left_ Riglu X Clannel X





Tarsal valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 12 Unvegctated yam bar
Ptah I Veganed PDS bar
Output creled by WE, Wartime eel 09/02/1950
1
[I
1 2 3 4 ¶11_1, ro1LEFT BANK
Mamba EA FA EA EA EA EA WP EA GS
Bat modificsoo(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO
Ban featort0) PB NO SB NO NO NO NO NO EC NO
CHANNEL
Chime! substrate P CO P NV • P G CO P P
Flow type RP OW RP NP RP SM RP RP RP RP
Channel ircailkatme(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Gomel ftatuet(5) NO NO NO MI NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA a EA EA FA EA EA
Bien inceltficamer(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO VS NO
F BANKTOP LAND LISE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WORM 5ns OF BANICIOP (LI IC BL BL IC IG IG IC IC IG IC
LEFT BANK-TOP u U S s s s uuuu
LEFT BANK FACE S CCSSS BCBS
RIGHT BANK FACE CS S CUSUULIC
RIGHT BANK.TOP s s U S s uucs s













NO. 14615 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SWEEP-Up page 9T 1623
II IAND USE WITHIN Mtn OF BANKTOP
	
I. R
Binned wtne5 IBL1 Rough pastureIRP)
Condemn planted.. (CP) Improvedheniendined pass (ICI
Orchard(0R) Tilled We iTI.1
tara1wath(MH1 Wetland (eg nag. marsh. Ito XWL)
(SC) Opea wain (OW)
a beds 11111 Suburbs:Judas devatPiwtia (51)
Rod awl scree (RS1
BANK PROFILES
	
L R AnInclaVismalfied L R
Wettest/undercut E E Reiectionth
venial t Reinforced . whole bask
>15 E E Reinforcs . top only
le Reinforced - tot ogly
Composite Artificiat moduge
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED EFATURESSE:::"Tthankrne."
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
	
La Right Nome WORN E 0434)
Noae Shading d channel -
Isolsedheaanal
_ _ osismssiss bat& -
Regulaly spaced. sere - Exposed benklide MOS X _ _
Occasional clumps _ Haden...war tree rods _ X _
Setricontinucm X X Fella wen
_
Geminates
_ _ COlfte woody debris _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None PreaCII E (>33%1Wastrfall(s) X _ _ Marginal deadvates X _
Cascades) X _ _ Exposed bedmeli S _ _
Rain/(0 X _ _ Exposed booed°, S -
RAIL:fel X Unweaned midebannel harts) - X
Rude) X Vegetated mid-channel harts) X _ _
Boil01 X _ Mabee islands) X _
Glidt(s) X _ Uninetated side SOO •X_
_
Pnol(s) X - Vegetated side bails)
_ X _
Ponds reacNes) X _ _ Discrete me deposb(sl
_ X _
Disactc sand Ws) X _ _

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 0/4 1462)
I. CHANNEI.DISIENsIONS
EXIT BANE CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
Batton digbrInn) 0.9 Ban/dull width On 1 6.75 Hanktop beige Iml 1.1
Emits ellantfall ? N Was Sikh Onl 5.15 Baentop • Balfoll 7 N
Embanked kip. (m) 0.0 Warn depth bra 0.25 Embanked height On) OS
II =Nine lows than break us slope. indicate: WO aeon nta01)= 0.75
Bcd malarial a we is- consohdatal X unconsolidaleet _ unknown _
Tocsin, of rretsurettem is' nffle X mn Ix mide _
_
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is seta impended by weirfelam? No X Yes. 034 of site _ >3396 of sire
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing
_ Weed-tuning _
Enhantemes Oda?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Waltrfalls >5e0 high - Artalcial *pea wan _ Fringing reed.bank
Braidedfede charnels _ Nadal opeatwatet Howie/ du
ebris elan Wet rata:low Otha
Leafy debris X Fen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
33% or more of de Onset choked with vegetation? NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (0there I • =see 2 • dmINIalna. bracknA • pad WINE o bio • inite
HOW X Girt 'minted Himalayst balsam _ Ufa. linonweed _ Oda? _




Oder Syndic= obsereseaw Aran rim on standen nag SW
M•deree nato sons a low -step Water Hasid Om neenleli ran. Ma nand Ina *ASS
NCB ave to was RellaRy.
ALDERS
Alden, Nos _ Extensive X Dimmed skim? Nom X Pineal _ &Mace
-L 1997 RIVER HA BITA T SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 1 14426
SpOecheck 1 is at: upstre2m chswnsisnun erd
i 997 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 14
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORNIATION CS, RAS normalAn. definamnD
14626
11: PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
ROS S11 Proloraf crek 91 EDS INdt geology code 5 Phantom category
Diwoce /mai source(km) 2 Significant wintery ) N Navigation:,
Height of vource(m) 37 Warr Quality clans I RHS Segment tn.
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Near. thatIonnembith box pony connectionstue nAnial
Reference silt =AMA 1406
refererwe: ST 6102% Ring. LIN-NAMED MUD OF CAREY 2
Dace. 26009 /1997 tar 1045 SwYner JP Acne& code MN6I
Adrene conddiore7 No X
Bed river visible? No _ X Fake.
Duplicate photogophs) general donors? No _ Yea X
Surveyed Born) Left _ Right X Channel
Allitude1m) SI Slog), IrnAm)
".° clrego9 11-1(1i
I 2 3 a 5 6 7 g
FLEIT BANK
Material a a EA FA a a a a FA
Bank mcdificatiods) PS PS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS ES
Banl) (eating.) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
ETIANNEL
Ossrel obstrare SI CL SI SI CL St CL NV SI SI
Mow rylw DP NI NP HP NP NP NP NP NP NP
Charmer mallication(s) RS RS PS RS PS RS RS RS PS RS
Channel fevaref 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material a EA a FA EA EA EA a a
Bank snocalicatim4s1 PS RS ES RS RS RS RS RS
Bank feature( sl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
SERCON mney in addition? _ Yes Y




Terraced alley. No X Yen _
NUMBER OF RIFFLFS.POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unversed pia bar
Pools I Vegetated point bar




LAND USE WORTH SeaOF BANKTOP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S SSSSSSSSS
MONT BANK FACE S S SSSSS CS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S UUS UUSSSS
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TONTO RP RP RP RP RP RP pp IIP RP RP
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwass/wassailicheas
Emergent tered-leaved labs / E /








E NO. 14626 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWF.EP.UP page 314
i II LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
L R
at/toned sward (11L) Rough paw weal?)
Coniferous plantation 1CP) Improvedherni.impoved grass (M)
OrehadlOR MOW Lead (EL)
elandlreob 1MM Wetland leg bog, marsh. faXWL)
(SC) Open wan (OW)
1hates ma Suburbatthrban developed1SW
Rock and scree IRS)
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Prang E 0.33%)
None Shading of channel X _ _
Isolaechcanend _ X 13Yeththent boaghs X _
. -
Ettularly Paced. thVgle - - Exposed betide tom X _
Occasimal clumps _ _ Underwater tree mots _ X
Serniaaniann - - Pallas trees X _
Calla - - Comae woody debris X












4.0 Banktop height On)
asiktup • Bankfull 7 l' Water wicIM 00 1.0 Bantu.• Bankfull
Embanked Wilda In0 PA Watt trill 01) 105 Embanked %iglu (no
If trashbw lower than break in slope. indkate) !bight above %teal.). 0.0
Bed material a site is) comolidded soonoolidated
-
_ unknown X
Location of menurenwat ir riffle _ rano slide - oho X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATIMES






Iv water impounded by weir/dam? No X Yew <33% of see _ >3391, of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nene X DrodIMI - Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhadentent Odwal
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls v5rn _ opot Imes seed-bsel
Braidedhide chanbtla _ Natural open wahu _
-
Carr _ FlOaling mil
Dads dam Water meadow
-
Marsh _ Other
Leafy debt Roth _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 334 or rote of dm channel choked with nierata00 NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS toady I -new." iLLdrailra Yu braeltertA -mond eldar.5 nbtnatll. • wan)
None X Gina tared _ Flirmlayan balsam _ Manna katateed _ Other? _




Other significant observational Fan bola Liebe body ...I/n..1 clim•••
r•••••ribrocit thy paha
ALDERS




unthounaddled L R ArtIlidalheaddled
Roo:cried
Reinforced - labok bank
Reinforced - top only














1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY P.R. 4 19 14126
I. !CHANNEL HIM ENSIONN
BANK C IIANNEL
Dinka, hogNON 21 Bankroll walth (m/
1W7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY WV I °T 1 14627
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION irSer MS man./ Lim ifejManiets/
AlnuadMml 141 SlePe Wan/ se nee Canary ll-IM I
005 Solid geology code 82 1405 Drift geology code o Ptinform category 2
Distarce hos source( km) 13 Significant sibuary ? N Navigation? N
Height of oteceIral 172 War Duality class 1 REIS Septets ypc 8
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maw check form am Mia boa if any earmeriam me neeefed El
Referees site meters WM
Grid reference: ST 640496 Riv MELLS 218
IMP /1997 Tine: 1745 Surveyor: JP
Advase con:time No _ Yes X
Bed of river visible? X Emirs
Duplicate ttent$IMS. generale No _ Yea X
- 1997 RIVER IIABITA r SURVEY: TEN SPOT cif ECKs page 2 MI 14627
	
Spot check 1 is m vpsimam ex! - d,,,,wartem end X
PH YSICAL ATTRIBUTES
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA NV EA BR 	
Bank modification09 NO NO NK PC RI
Bank Ineurs(s) NO NO NV NO NO 	
CHANNEL
Channel substrate BO AR SI SI SI
Flow type SM UW NP RP SM 	
Channel modificatio( 0 NO RI RS NO NO 	
Chanel featureDI NO NO NO NO NO 	
RIGHT BANK
Material EA BR EA FA BR 	
Bank methfication01 NO RI RS NO RI 	
Bank featmef sl NO NO NO NO NO •




Sorreyed Mem Len X Right X Channel X
ammenetrical
LAND USE WITHIN Sio OF BAN1CTOP ILI BL BL BL IG SU
LEFT BANKSOP S SS SS
	
LEn BANK FACE SSSSB
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS SS
LAND USE WITHIN 3. MBANK TOP (RI ILL BL RP SU SU 	
C CHANNEL VEGETATION STITES
NONE / / NV /
la vetworli/mones/lkhze













Termed valley? No X Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unneeded Feint bar
Pat I Wasted poke hat
Chapel created by IFE. Wareham co 09/0211998
NO. 14627 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 al 4 14627
III LAND USE WITHIN 50s OF BANKTOP
R
mimed onsillaat(BLI I Ranh pawn IRPI
macrons plantation ICP) Improvedhenminmeoved mass (101
(srchard (OR) Tilled land Ott
wiandiseath (MB/ Wetland les hog. monk fen XWIA
bISCI open watts (OW)
a Verbs 111-11 Suburhardwhan develomnern MU/
Reck and mow IRS)
BANK PROFILES
modffied L R ArtlfklarmodlIled I. R
Vemodlemlows / r 1Resectkeed
Vertical • toe Reinforced - valsole haat
>45 Reinforced - top oMy





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED STATURE': bani'd
I TREESNeseIsolated/scattered Left Right_ _ ASSOCIATED FEATURESNow Posses% E (An)Shading deka:Intl _ X _
_ _
Overhanging hes& - X -
	
Regularly spaced. sink __ Eapased hmkside roots X _ _







EXTENT OF CHANNEL 'TATUM
Falka nom
Coarse woody debris _ X _

1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY pate .1a 4 14617
I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LLPT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Sashay heighoml OS Bankroll width I'm / 3.0 Bank top height On) 0.5
Banilop • Bankroll ? r Wan width1m/ 23 IMAMP • Basildon ? Y
Embanked Mitt (m1 0.0 Watts depthlml • Embanked height Iml to
If washline lower than break in dem indkami Neighs above Att.) • OA
ed material is she Is: 030101idaled umossolidated %unknown
- _
Location MIVESSMOMMtir riffle _ SW Or ghee X COO _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by wdara? No _ Tem <33% of site _ AIR of Me
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None Dredging _ Moving Weadeutting _
Enhancement X Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls Am high _ Mikis! open warm X Fringing med-holl X
Braided/aide channels _ Plant open neater Floatin rmt





Is 33% or more of re Wend choked AO vermin? NO X YES
NOTABLE NUISANCE MANES (0theem 1 Aealm. .thededemlree, 3 eibructnA n areams dam.O. Maw meal
New X °We Lore., _ Himalayan balsam _ James LIOareed _ Other _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Cossansda may haw bees PamPlammell0
	
Nese haw E None Present E (>3341W05e0falgs1 X _ /Initial deadwood X _ Major impacts: SILTING QUARRYING
Cascade(8) X _ _ Esposed bedreck X _ _ Lad ManagerneW
ReFOMO X _ _ Exposed Molders X
- - Animals: DOCK MooRDEN
RiftWs) X _ _ Unvegetated midmhannel har(s) X
Wet signify-Ins observations: Ne mem tipernon 4 SLAVARon(5) X - Vegetated sod-channel hags) X
BAD/ X _ _ Mat= island(0 X

GlideDI
_ X _ Unwire...ad side Iss00 X _
Pc0101
- - - Vegetated side har(s) X _
Peened =chiles/ _ _ X Discrete sill deposiuDI X _ S ALDERS
Discrete sand ' 0 X _ A kkes? None _ Proem X Ennui, _ Diseased aklers? None X Present _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pne I 46 1467.21
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION ISor RNS 'nomad 40,0H6,"",
Almaden'. i 94 Slope OnAml 5 Row category 0-101
RCS Solid geology cede 95 BLS Drill goalogy code 0 Plaeform catescey
DIWISICe frorn aourcokm) .3 Significant toboary ? N Navigates,' N
Height ol wurce(e) 186 Water Quality class 0 EMS Segme.nt rya 7
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maur dial fro. ad &A box 4'any cormakon t are needed El
Release use number 1.4621
Grid referenee ST 654196 River, UN-NAMED TRIM OF EEO .219
	
14/09 /1997 Tee: 11.20 Swage, Jr Accred. code: MN4I
Adroit anemias? No X Yea
Bed of river visible? Part. X Entire. _
Oulaficae Megraphs: general chances? No _ Yes X
Surseyed Boar Leh X Right x c100001 X
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yea Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
deep we X arena:MI
gage asymmetrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF MMES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
R11-11es 3 Unvegetatal pee bar 0
Vegetated point bar 0
Otagsa anted by DE. Wareham tan 09101/199g 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY; TEN SPOT CIIECKS pap 2 0/1 WES I
Spa chak I is as upstream end X downdream end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 4 5 6 7 8 9 19
1
LEFT BAN
Maedal. EA FA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA FA
moddleaten(s) NO PC RS PC NO NO NO
Bank feetae(s1 NO NO NO VS VS NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Oonnel vabsuarg C CO CO SI SI P CO NV NV NV
Flow type RP SM SM SM SM RP SM NP NP NP
Channel modsficanott) NO NO NO RS PS NO PO NK NO NO
Channel keure01 NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA FA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank rratficatteo0.) NO PC NO NO NO EM PC NO NO NO
Bak feature/0 NO NO NO SC SC NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP .11.1 IC IC IC IC IC IC IC RP RP RP
LEFT BANK.TOP UUUUUS BS S S
LEFT BANK FACE S S SSSSRSS S
EMIR BANK FACE S S S SS S BSS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S CS S CSBCS S




Seamy brood-land leas E/ F EE/ ESE EE








E NO. 146211 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 146
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 1.162)
II LAND USE WITHIN 50in OF BANKTOP
	
L 11
/miss vrtesdlandIBLI Routh Pature (RP)
...serous planutronICP1 leprovedhardamproved grass (l0)
Orchard(OR) Tilled LIM rn.)
0410 Waded (es bag. aawats fessIOVL)
MSC) Open near (OW)
herbs (TH) Suburban/urban devrterwat (SU)
Rock as I sate (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ralinamilflal L R ArtlOglaVmodUled L R
a enkaltunderon Race/Weed 1 /
Venial • Ire / Rankired . whole bank
>45 Reinforoed - top only
	
r e Reinforced - ice only.
Ce u Artificial ao-slageeese
Poached
IllEXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURSCIESEmb::::daphiekneern
E E




None Peace E (>33%)
Shading &cloned _ X _
Overtones tousle _ X __
Resularly spaced. soole _ _ Faposed bankside mots X
_




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Falka em x _
00 00.0 tech _ x
_
	
Now Place E Nose Present E (a.334)
Wate111110 X _ Meginal deadwala
Casadel0 X _ _ Exposed bednack
COMO X _ _ ExPosed balder,
	
x _ Unscrews] rnid.ebanrel baN0 X
RAO X _ Vegetated mid-channel bads) X _
BNI01 X _ _ Melee island(%) x _
GSM° X Unsegetated ode bar(s1 x _
Poe10 _ vert000 side ha(.)
Pedal radial
_ _ Decree deposit15)
Discrete awl it04 X - 

1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RICHT BANK
I0ekle9 hasten° 125 Banton width Onl 33 Bankrop beige Dol 1.25
Bak top a Bankroll S V Water width Om 2.0 Banktop a Bank full ? Y
Embanked beige Im1 I/0 Water depth Ino 02 Embanked height (no 0.0
II trashlire loWer than break in dam indicate: Nage above wma(m). to
Bed matael al sac Sr o00001MM
_ unconsolidated _unknown X
Leaden of measurement is: riffle _ m or glide _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Nom Majar Immediate Minor Major illIalrlethalt Minor
_ Weirs Revetments
Mem Outfalls
Culverts 2 Feeds I
Bridges Dellecton
Oder
Is water impounded by waddanr No S Yes. <Beta site _ >MR of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls a5m high _ Artificial oFe wale _ Bog _ Fringing reed.bank
BraidaYside channels _ Naval open tea _ Carr _ Fleeing mat




_ Fea Flush X
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3391 or more of Ihe channel choked with vegetation? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10eles l• magi. I • rledaiallaa. beelueA pm.' 46,1 • bramble. • awl
Note X Giare hopweed _ Himalaya balsam _ lamas kraweed _ Orher7 _




Other fignifeant observations: The dome is. tea oases is ee net MO
the El. I lo 0.
ALDERS
00000 Nom X Peace - Extensive - Doused was, sone x em001 -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pete 1 oF 4 14629
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION ISee NNE manual f9,d199fi99N 1
Altitudelml 97 Mope (mAm) le Fle• Cann,' (I -Ito 1
BGS Solid geology axle 91 DOS Drill geology cock 0 Planform category 6
Distant from s000ed:1m) ES Significant shun, ? N NanTalon? N
Ha& of sourceen1 ISO Water OnlifY Om' 0 RHS Segmera rype 7
MELD SURVEY DETAILS Please Med form and tick box Vary correction, art needed ID
Reference site not 14629
GS reference. ST 666609 River: CONYG RE BROOK 220
Dan 1611 /1997 Time: 14.20 Sonnet MI Merest code: PFII
Adverse conations7 No X Yes _
RS of river visible? Part. _ Entire. X
Duplkae pliceopaphs: general character? No _ Yee X
Surveyed horn. Lefi X Right _ Channel X 

196s7RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHEM% pattI SA 14629
kpa cheek 1 at: upstream nd
- afoknomom end X
[F I'IIVSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 111
[T—EFT BANK
Moetial EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank rrnbricamals1 NO NO NO NO NO PC NO RS
Bank Rafael,/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
CHANNEL
Ousel suastrate BE CO CO CO CO CO P CO G CO
Flow lyre SM RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP UW
Channel modificalioNs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS RS
Channel feature( 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Menial FA EA EA EA CO FA EA FA BR BR
Bank modifications) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI RI
flank feature( s) EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETAIION STRUCTURE
ccocavenowl
symmetrical
SERCON survey m Waco? No
-
Yes V
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow se
sate
Terns] valley? No X Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Runes 6 Unrest:Wed pfiex bar
Pooh I Verged point bar
Output created by 1FE. Wareham on 0910211990 



















TII IG TO IG IG IG IC 1G IG 1G
ICS U11171JUC
S$ SSUUSS LI
SS US' US UUB
11 U CCCCCS B B
IG RP SU BL SU SU SU RP SU SU
: NO. 14629 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOnsSWEEP-UP page .3 of 4 14629
I 11 LAND USE WITHIN Men OF BANKTOP
L. .
	
L R I R
Mixed weaDand (IL) Rough pasture (RP/
unifercen planation ICP1 Irrprovedharnimproved gross (10)
Orchard (OR) Med land ITU
RndItenth HAM Wetland keg bog:monk worm.)
(SC) opts aaa (MO
herd (OD SubarbanAutan development (SW
Rock and saw IRS)
BANK PROFILES
ralhassedIfled L R ArtfleLM/modlfled
Reneasowdenicaltunderma
Vertical tne Reinfoived . whole hank
p 941 E E Reinforced . top only
Ile I I Reinforced - toe only,
Onhpositt Arrificia1 tens-Rage o
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATUIESE7I-bac:
kedk onbankrrents
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Present E (>73%)
Name Shading of channel_ _
_
Isolatedlscatered
_ Onotanging bough* _
Regularly rascal single _ _ Exposed bankside loots X _ _
Occasional. clumps X _ Ueda:enter tree roots _
Saii-coteriaumn
_ x Palen trees x _ _
Continuos
_ _ Crone woody deb& X _
EXTENT OFCF1ANNEL FEATURES
•
None Prams E None Present E (>33%)
•
Waserfas) X _ Marginal dealwater
Cascade-Is/
_ X _ Exposed hemlock x _ _
ssokso x _ _ Emceed boulders
RillIonsl
_ X _ Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) -
Roo(s) _ X _ Vegetated me-channel barts) X
_
Bal(s) X _ _ Mature Sane) x _ _
Glide(s) X _ Unvegetated side bads) x _
Pm* s1
_ x vssaass side WO) x _ _
Poncled reach(a) X _ _ Discrete silt deponiks1 1(
Disade sand it(s)_ x 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pate 4 of 4 146E9
I. CHANN71. DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANE CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
anking hvgluthol IA Bankroll w(m) Bunn, height (m)
Balton • Rankled ? N Water width (nn) IS Banktop • Bankroll ?
Embanked heightlinl 0.0 Water depth 070 0.12 Embanked height (no 0.0
If trending lower dun brak in dope, irdicate: hught above wan-LW • 0.1
Bed material at site is: consolidabed X Unconsolidated
_ unknown _
Tress of resat:mem is: riffle X ma or Ode _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






11 carer impounded by weirldato? No _ Yes. 434 or site - >3314 or site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ Mosel Weed-mating _
Enuneement _ Other
FEATURES OF SPECIAL igrrEaur
None
Waterfalls elm high _ Artificial open mar Fringing mad-hank
Bradcd/side chafirsets _ Nair& pre vas _ Can _ Flowing mat
Offrittho X Wes meadow
-
Mash _ Other
Leafy debris X Fea Rink _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3376 or ire. of Oa thamcid choked with vegnation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Wee I • untie, 1 rteetAmens.). linentek4 • nest also g boss. newt
None X Giant horned _ Sala balsam _ Japanese Untamed _ Other? _




Other agnisicam observatanw Eau den menam cradles rarket Inktiat sailed
gingen ass. sag 9de tinsel. Maybe oe lea ead kas ban rtnerdowd alma nt tem
won mann named
ALDERS
Alden? None X Present _ Extensive Oileael alden? None X Present _ Extensive -
Summed from Left _ Rtght _ Ckannel X
Yes YSERCON survey in addition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X Mallon me









14031997 RIVF.R HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEE.UP me 304E NO. 1400
RIGHT BANK
Bankop height (rat





1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par .lata
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
torr HANK CHANNEL
Benksop knme)hlotl OAS Bankroll width (sn) 015
Banktop Sankt-A 7 N W.ithloftol 2.0
Embanked Might (n) MA Water depth (mO az
If trashlinc lOWerthen break in dope, indicates Might above twater(m)
Bed material a sne is: ccasoliciaed
-
oaccasolidamd Xmksitoen
tocation of measurement is: noiRe _ nut or glkle X caber _
Ms* Imamedive minor
M ARTIFICIAL !TATUM:5










over impooded by neirMarn? No X













FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None




NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (00sve I • Emden sksdadandsm.5. Medal mg...ma tMax,L.n brambla mean/






























WaltanTleg bog. earths fml(WLI
Open water (OW)
/ Sokortanlorban deselopmmt (SU)
Rock nal tem (RS)
L R ArtlfklattnedIfled
Rerectioned
Reinforced - whole bank










SItmaieg et chased _
Overt...WM bat& - X
Expand bedside mob X _
Undeavater nee roots _ X
Fallen was X
Ctlarse moody debit





LAND USE WEILEN Sm OF BANK TOP (11)












IG IC IC 1G IG IC IG
CS IL ULIUU
SSSSSS
SS SS II IL
SS S S SS
IG IC IG SC PG BL IG
/ / / /
/
CHOKED CHANNEL
la 33% or awe aide charnel cbstked with vlathee? NO X YES -
None X Giant tormed _ Himalayan Mb= _ lapanme kimMeed _ Oda? _
ALDERS
Alden? Nom - Present X Extensive - Diseased olden? None X Present Elomensive
OMEN, eresnal by IFS. Worebent am119601111190
II I LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
EXTENT OF TREES ANTI ASSOCIATED TEATIMES
TREES
Right
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
None Prams E Nom P)esent E ( )
X _ _ Marginal deadwates
X Exposed bedeck
_ _ Exposed bouldes
X ()emaciated mid-chanvel barIO




X Unmoved side baba)
Vegetated side ba(s)












(See RI a manual fordelothiom I
2























Water Quality class 2 RIIS Segment type












No X Yet _
No Part _ Emote X
No _ Yes X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY. 1 Es SPOT CHECKS page I of
scan cheat 1 is al, upstream end X downstream end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBOTI
I 2 3 a 5 6 7 5 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA
Bank modificanon(s) NO ND
Bank leature(s) NO NO
CHANNEL
01.1•141 sulfur/cc CO CO CO CO BE SI CO SI CO
Floss type RP RP RP RP RP RP UW RP RP
Ommel atteMicatkoils1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Ram(s) RO NO MB NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA CL EA EA
Bank moditstmeals) NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO
Bank leanne(s) NO NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION
Almodeiml 125
BOS Soled geolon code 90
Distance from source(km) 21
Height of tourcelin) 166
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS
Reference site manther
Grid ramose ST 47017
Date: 1411 11997 lime: 12-30
Adverse conditions?
Bed a( river bode?






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Inn I or 4 14611
BACKGROUND AIAP.BASED INFORMATION ISer RAS Imam/ IA, clefinili..1
Altitudenry 116 Skala InAmt
1305 5440 gadfly nate 02 005 Drill geology cede
Distance from tourcelkm1 13 Signalicam uintary ?
Height of murceOul 1421 Water Quality class
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maur dal f no and lid box Vany torrenions annealed 0
Reference me nurnber; 14631
Grid reference ST 689435 River; FROME 222
an 16/1 /1997 Tinn 111.15 Serveyort PH Accred. code PEI I
Adverse mention? No X Yes _
ed of rim vinble7 X Eaitàt _
Duplicate pholograpts. general character? Yes X
Surveyed from Left _ Right X Channel X
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Ya Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow vox
Tancoi valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF MMES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rime' 3 Castrated paint be
Pokls 0 Vegetated point bar
Outpul crested by lit Wertheim co 09/02/1998
L___
1997 RIVER HA 151EAT SURVEY: TEN spar CHECKS
-
per 2 of 4 14631--




210145 6 7 g
LEFT RANK
Maenal EA EA FA EA EA BR EA EA EA CO —
Bank mothlkaiontry NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO EM
ank katures1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subonse P G SI BE SA CO CO G CO CO
Flow type RP RP SM SM SM UW UW RP RP Rp
Cturine moderestion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel features) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
14metial EA EA FA EA EA EA FA EA EA FA
Bank nelficanonlry NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bee features) NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5ns OF BANKTOP (LI RP IG SC IC 1G TR Tli TH TH
LEFT BANK.IDP UUS S CCS US U
LEFT BANK FACE S S BS USSSS S
RJGHT BANK FACE S S S BS S CSS U
RIGHT BANKTOP S SS SSUSS
LAND USE 5rn OF BANK TOP (R) OL BL DL 131. BI- 711. TH RP RP 111,

















2 REIS Segment type g
_
9 10
Pen RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page d 45 14631111 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I. CIIA NNEL DIMENSIONS
	
I. R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL
annon heighten')
RIGHT BANK













Water width (m) 6.1
7.0
Baku, • Raglan ?
Bannon height i rm
y
ham, iban ...10.3.5). Embanked height Om 0.0
elamillath 1M., Wetland (eg bog. mann fen)(WLI If urn/dine Iowa dun break in slope. indicant
unconsolidated _unknown.° -1SCI Open war/(OW) Bed maerial at Me iv consoltdated X
Locatica of measweram is: rink _ ruts ix glide X one _TM huhs (1111 / / Subabadurban development tsu t ,
Root arid scree IRS1 M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
I BANK PROFILES None







Verwadlundercul E I Resectkned
Culverts Fads
Vertical • vc Reinforced - wIale bank /
flectorsBodges De
p 045 / E Reinforced - tryamtly Other
le i I Reinforced - tee only Is wate impounded by weintlarn? Ye. c319. of sae X >BR of We _
Common Artificial nonage EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMEbEr
None X Weed-cutting __ Poached Dredging _ Mowing
1! EXTENT OF TREKS AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSdent4:::bala'a




Waterfalls aSm Ngb _ Artificial opee wen _ Fringing reed-bek -I TREESNone Left Right_ _ ASSOCIATED FEATURESShading of channel _ _ XNone Present E fall%) Leafy debrisBraideiNde dumb _ Naomi open water _Debris darn x VFZer nuadow wino:Flingma
Isolated/scattered _ _ Ovetanging boughs _ X _





EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
X _
	
X Coarse wordy debris _ X
Urelerwater tree mals _ X _
Fallen bee X _
42 NOTABLENUISANCE P1ANTS
NN. X Dee horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japan Unwed _ Other? _
Is 1116 or wee of MeChantel choked with vegetation? NO X YTS _
(Deem 1 nada I . rimsseednim 3 e Medal • peal dee.I• berMak • 0401
_ _


















Ilenagented mid-channel bares} X - -
Mara., AnTanbetrielin then/. ollalseOthef significant unmakes,






ss......n. sib- .... rips losesa ang• awned .1601....Stel lane SiMNI pia
eeintit war renal bet
Pno10.1
-
_ X _ Mann khans)
	
_ -




Pored reacNal X _ _ Monte sib depends) X S ALDERS
['nettle sand de MO X _ Alders? Nom. _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased olden? None X Present _ Extensive _
1: NO. 14631 i 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5110mSWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14631 I
19e7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par I.1X 14632
BACKGROUND XIAPBASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual/or dePlains
 1
Alma/elm) SloPe (nIon) 30 Flaw canton 0.10i 1
CS Sobel NAND' cole SS BM MB Polon axle 0 Planforrocarepny
Fauna from sometkm) 2 Signifies:A tnbuary ".• N Navigation"!
!Riga of sourtelml 155 Won' Quality class 0 RHS Segment tyPe
FIELD SURVEY DETAIIS Pleatrehed form and lid bar 'joy norncliaar ale needed
OW. OW noenter 14632
OS rderencr ST 405245 Riser: UN.NAMED TRIO, OF BOW BRO
Date: I/1 /1977 Time: 11.15 Surveyor JP Accred. colt: MNII
Mane ofrodnicas? No _ Yes X
Bed of riser visible? No _ Pvt. X Entire. _
upligett Notarize& naafi chain? No _ Yes X
goswyed (new Left _ Riga
-
Chorea _
SERCON survey in Addition? No _ Yes Y
12 PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
	
shallow ne =cease/boa
Terraced valky? No Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 thweganed pom bar
Para 0 Vegetated aim bar
Output cleated by IFE, Wareham co 0910211991 

1997 RIX ER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 nIl 14632
Spa fleck 1 is sr spasm end _ dormoream end X
PHYSICAL AITRIBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 4 9 IU-11
LEFT BANK
Matenal FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA BR BR
Bank mockfleation(s) RS PS NO NO NO NO NO NO RI 1t1
Bak feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
0.Wel who. rtMPPNVCOPPPP
Flaw type NO NP NP NO NP NO NP NP NP NP
Ounnel modifeaticas) RS PS RS RS NO NO NO NO PS PIK
Clunnel (mote(s) TR NV RO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material FA EA EA EA. EA EA EA a BR EA
Ban. medificalionD) PS RS NO NO NO NO NO NO It/ NO
Bank feanurets) NO NO EC NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITTEN .5ro OF BANICTOP SU SU RP RP RP RP RP RP SU SU
LEFT BANKTOP S CS CS S S CB B
LEFT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSBS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS SSSSSBS
RIGHT BANK-TOP S CS S SSCCBS
LAND USE WORM Bas OF BANK TOP (R) IC IG IG IG IG IG IC IC SU IG
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











E NO. 14632 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500es SWEEP.UP Me 3 a 4 14432 I Ma RIVER HABITAT SUR VF.vlaof 4 1.163:
LAND USE WITHIN Mut OF BANKTOP
	 I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R I. It LEFT DANK CHANNIL MCHT BANK
Bantle( mdth 1mfRough pasture (RPI Baku" height( mladkaf/muted woodland (BIC E IS
water wash On)
Banana height Oro 1.6
coderous planation (CP) Improveasetui.improved grass (1G) F Y 0.1 Danko, n Bankfull ? N
0.0 Was depth (m) 0.02 Engaged height OMTilled land (XL)Ontsal ICIRI
cabstdp • 1,1;:mfu(1.1?)
OA
haus Wave ROOD. •9 (MN) Wetland leg bag. math. fatKWLI If madam lower than Weak in slope. indicate:
Bed Gavial as site is: consolidased uncomdidaled Xunknown _
LB
b (SO Open water (OW)
-
SuburoaNurbas OestINAAAN (SID Location of meausrarca is: riffle _ cm or glide X other _all herbs (110 l
Reck sad seree (PSI 14 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES
I








Vertical • me Reinforced . whole bank / I Bridges Defleacca
>45 / E Reinforced . top only OPer
	
/ Reinforced . ten only k nor invoundal try wriddan? No X Yes, c3)% d see _ >DR of sne _
EVIDCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTComposite Artificial two-stage N





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
X
I- J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None







sh.simsa charm None Prtsent E (>33%)











Isdated/seastered _ - Chdlonif .1 tars _ X _








EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Underwater nee nom X _ _
Fallen ma X
Cane woody debris _ X
Is 3396 or mar of the dam' doted nab vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS ONiter 1 • OtWeAl• rhdackwira% 3 awskal.• • r...^4 • ...
None X Onnt begweed _ Himalaya balsam _ Japanese kmtweed _ Other? _
lam
R OVERALL CHARACTEIUSTICS Mamma ma bare bee panspareard0Nor heave E Nan Present E I.1.>3%)
WaterfaDDI Marginal desehmer X _ _ LITTER POULTON DROUGHT ROAD
Caeadef 0 X _ Exposed Instal X
-
Land Management
Rapids) X _ Exposed boulders
_ X Animas:
Riffle(s) X _ Unagesated mid-channel WOO X Other tigni (tant obseratair No nen dund Impanel s dm In.&
%AO _ X _ Vegeta:el rad-channel bai(s) X _ -
puma L. Anrsear emmonsA. PVINgef n On ...P.Imer“."1"11Bala) X _ _ Mature islands) X _
Glidelsl X _ _ Unnegetated side bar(s) X _
Pool(%)
- _ X Vegetated side bar@ X _
S ALDERSRoded tackiest X
-
Discrete silt deposills) X _
Alders^ Nooe -Disaxte sand it(s) X _
II
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Me I oF 14635
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (lee RH) r•winval for definitions)
Almudelml 94
RCS Solid geology code 96
[Nuance from “Nrcelkm) I
Heig). of tourcelml 140
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please chock form sni &I bas B'any envies we needed [II
Reamed lite Meter 14633
God telennec. ST 714373 Rim: UN-NAMED TRILL OF BRUE 12
Date: I/I /1997 row too Surveyor. JP Awed. n  de: MNII
&Nene conditions? No _ Yea X
Bal of riser visible? No Part X Fiero.
popline photographs: genen.1 charade? No _ Yes X
Surreyed from Left
	
_ Right X Channel X




- IMF S amnesic.
Tenacsdwalky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 4 Unvegetated poira
Pools 5 Vegetated poim het
Output armed by WE, Wareham ow 0902/1998

1997 RIVER IIABITATSURVF.V: II SPOT CHECKS page 2 41 1403













Bank mogration(0 RI RS RS NO NO NO NO • •
Bad Dowe(s) NO NO NO NO PB SB PB • •
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USEWIT/RN yen OF BANKTOP (L) SU RP TL BL RP RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP BS S S SSS
LEFT BANK FACE BS SSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE BS S SSSS
RIGHT BANK.TOP BS S 5 S SS
LAND USE WITHIN Sin OF BANK TOP (R) SU RP TH SC BI- BL BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liem-sonsimetsallicheto / / / / / / /











M.P. IM/tm) I FliThrNatern (1.101 1
EGS Eon ged1.17 code • Planform catgut, 2
Sigmlicant Ribuary ? N Navigation? N






5 6 1-7-17T1-117)I I
BR CL EA EA EA BE EA • • • —
RI RS RS NO NO NO NO • • • • • •
NO NO NO NO SC SC SC • • • • • •
I CL P CO P CO CO •
RP RP NP RP RP RP RP • •
NO RS NO NO NO NO NO • •
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO • • • •
BR CL EA EA EA EA FA • •
E No. '4633 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500n SWEEP-UP page 3 eta Nem 1
1997 RIVED HABITAT SUR v Ey page 4 of
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R
LEVI BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Alcor/n..0 woodland1BL) E Rough pew IRP1 E Bank top heightlml 4.0 Bankroll width (m) Bantiop height (ml Lt
Coeterous plant.ition (CP) Improvalfsemi•ineroved grass (IG) Banktop • Bane.) ? N Water sidtb1m) Below -Bankroll it r&duel (OR) 'DOS lard cal Embanked Might Intl OS Water depth (m) 0.01 Embanked height(m) OS
(MI11 Wetland os boi ...h. reOWU If oatblim knee Barn beak ta slope. indica.: height above weer(m) = OS
(SC) Open water (OW) Bed material a site it cornolidaled
_ urconsolidated %unknown _
a herbs MO 1 SubtrhuNtrhan tkreopment 1SU1 location of measurement is: riffle X run oa Bide _ othe _
Rock and scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
1 BANK PROFILES None Major hat:media. Minor Major Intermediate Mince
_ Webs Rent:neapraltuninedllied L R Attnetal/medIfled I. R
Sluices OutfallsVaiwaVondercto E / Resectioned
Colon Reds
Dentate,
Venal • ICC / Iteisloned - W/ele balk
Brilges
.45 Reinforced - top only
Other
Rainfotcal - toe only Is water impounded by madden? No X Yes. <33% of sp. _ .33% of site
Artificial two-stagA • N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT






FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Weal-cutting X
fritingEketiogedic"daink
[ J F.XTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES Nor.
_




swim ord.., -None Pia= E (>3341
Onethootint N.& -










Regulaly spbred.sink - apace OWN& mots _ X P CHOKED CHANNEL
Ocutsional than. - Undenrater nee roots _ X _













X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
Ne. X Ge. horned _ Himalay'"ManI rierhainoa"_l apanes7".;:3 o brodielA .r."4 eWnt! br"..k. • law')
II LAND USE WITHIN 50ni OF BANKTOP
	









_ X _ Unvegmated mid.howl ba(s) _ -
Runts)
- X Wiese! mitl-chanzel ba(s) X _
oil(s) - _ Menre blanks) X _
uidon) X _ UnreoeutedsideMN° _ X
Poona _ X Vegmated side 6.(s) x _
rowed seachles) X _ Dname silt &wags) x _
Mame sael •s1
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS ICeetmeats nay bate bees PeNPKTomiel
Major irons: Urrelt Deouorr RAIL
Land Management:
Animals:
Odo significant observation: Nor mem Irk/ be is (RS ntSi
CY, , o&onshbnonCo. otaeollflkult armee t• 4/. CF . I 9
ALDERS
Alden? NOne Deere _ Eatentive - Dilealed Alen? None X Peen. - Es
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 et 4 14634
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 a 4• 14634 •
Spot oeck I.. upstream end X downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION ISer PUS manual for
[11
Altaudaml 931
Grid reference. ST 719313
Slope leNkno
1305 Solid geology cod, 97 1305 Drift geology code
25 Significant =boar, !
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plate Aga form and rich boa if an r co
Mama sue mamba: 14634
Distance horn sourceIEMI
Date /3/09 11997 lint
Advent conditions'?
Bal of river visiNe?
Duplicale phnlographs; general chancier?
Surveyed from Leh
I i %rata Quaky dashi
Rwer CALE 225
13.00 SUT68706 JP
No X Yes _
Pat X Entine_ _
NG _ Yea X





















I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 F
-
ri I
EA EA EA FA EA EA EA FA FA FA
PC NO PC PC NO NO NO NO NO NO
VP PB NO NO NO NO NO PB NO EC
SI P SI CL S1 NV P
NP NP NP RP NP
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA
-
EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

















Taraced salky? No X Yea _
CINUMBER OE RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARSRiffles 0 Unvegetated Palm bar
Prmls 0 Vegetated Poim ber
OssIgul created by IFE. Wareham en 09.02/1951 

LAND USE WITHIN Int OF BANICTOP (L) IG IC IC IG IC IC RP BL
LETT BANK-TOP B B B  S S
LEFT BANK PACE B B B
•
S S
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S B B
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S S S S S

















:NO. 14634 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500ra SWEEP-UP par 3 of 4 14634
II LAND USE WITHIN SOm OE BANKTOP
I. 14
E
PM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Me I a
I. !CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Ilanklop Isagla(n0 DM Bastian width MD 33
Iltallop • Bank lull ^ V Water Welds Iml 03
Embanked beigln On) ILO Water depth Oro ROS
11nautili= lower than teeth. i dome, 'Skate height above water5m1.•
Bed medal m site ist °misaligned X snecosolidated









/ Rtmgh mune IRPI
Imamedlsesni.irnmoved grass1101
Tilled land (TL)
Wetland leg nag, Marah. fenXWL
(XX. sa6N (OW)
Suburbanourton development (SW




































Rao/Wed - whole bank
Reielosted - top only













_ Mikisl open raw




Is 339. or rwe of Be channel choked with wank.? NO X YES _










Shading of channel _
Ova-hanging INNea -
&Dowd baoluide mats _
Ueda-maw tree roots _
Elam trees
Coarse weedy debris _























X _ Unvegetated aid-channel bar(s)
X Vesaated midchoomel har(s)
X _ Mature island(s)
X _ _ Umegdated side bar(s)
_ X Vegetated side bu(s)
_ X Discrete sib tumid°
Dianne land 'MO 





Otte significant °Mansions. Cams. madmil EA1 . Mee meaner Nowa no utest
nta ems gasels/mmlni names behind dads Isla* vet
ALDERS
Alders? NOM - 67esent X Locative _ Diseased aMersi None X Present _ Esittnive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 1 of 4 14635
1 1997 RI TER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Page 2 P51 14615
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION Ma RES manual for definitional
Nfn check upurearn end _ aka...stream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altmoalelml 0 Slope WIMP 23 Flow Calelary11-10i 2
13G5 Solid Enlor ende 97 BGS Drift geology code 0 Plato, caregury
LEFT BANK
1 2 3 a 5 ] 6 1 7 I X 1 9 H[ 1
iDounce from source(km) 10 5:raiment Ritmo, 7 N Nauigarical 7. Mania! EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Healy% of soracerml 149 Wan Quality Ors I RHS Segment type 3 Bank moddicatem(11 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
Bank featurNO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO NO NO PR
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please data Pm. end Mt box II am convene., am needed El
CHANNEL
Channel =bane PNVPPPPPPPP
Flow type NP NP SM SM UW NP NI NP SM NP
flannel modifteation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chanel feature01 NO NO NO NO VII NO NO NO NO NO
RIGIIT BANK
Matertal EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA FA EA
Bank modtficatioral NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO ND NO
Bank featun(s) NO NO NO NO VS NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Referee ate remsher. 14615
Grid reference: ST 736110 River. LVDDEN 226
Date: 1199 11997 Tart, 11.05 Surveyor JP Anna code MP461
&Nene conditions? No X Yes _
Lied of over usable? No _ Pat X Comp
Duplicate photographs: Entre] character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed flan: Lek X RigN X 001121e1 X
LAND USE vantm 5rn OF BANKTOP ILI IL RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP BL
LEFT BMOC-TOP SUS SS S S SS S
LEFT BANK FACE BS S SS LISSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE BSS SSS SSS S
RIGHT BANK.TOP ESSSUSSSUU
LAND USE wrnoN 5.6 OE BANK TOM/ Bt, TH IG IG IG IG IG IG IG IC




Emergan reNINsedtarrenn I / I I






filament algae I I I
SERCON sieves in Ninth.? No _ M Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow wee commelbowl
X
- gorge
Terraced valley? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
RmIlles 1 Unvertated point bar
Pools 4 MARS pouf bar 0
There anted by IFE. Wareham on 011102/1995
TE NO. 14635 Or RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500re SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14635
11 LAND USE WITHIN 541mOF RANKTOP
	
I. It L R
/mined wordland1B1.1 I Rough pasture MIN
Anferous plantatm (CP) Improvedherni-improred gras (10)
Orehrd 10R/ Tilled Ind ITU
h (MTh Wetland Pegbog, marsh, fenNWLI
rub (SC) Open water 10WI
1Nibs (TH1 Suburban/urban denkapmen (SU)
Rock and scree (RS) '
BANK PROFILES
Istratharred18ed L R ArtlfidaIhnotIfled
Resection('VerriaModetne
Venice! • me Reinforced . whole bank
>45 E E Reinforced - lop only
Ir Rein(orced . only
Composite Anifies1 two-Nage -
Pealed





Exposed banks:denote _ X _




Cone woody debris_ X _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Nave Prang E Non Present E (>339)
Warerfal101 X Mninal cleadwater
Caseadels) X Exposed Intact X _ -
Rapid(a) X _ _ Exposed boulden x _ _
AMINO _ X _ Unversated mid-chaonel bar(,) _ T
rtnals) X _ _ Vegetated mid-thannel NINO _ X
Boills1 X _ _ Mature islands) X _




_ X vegetated side MOO
	
_ x
Pot reactiOs1 Discrete sill depatil(s) X_ -




1997 RIVER IIARITAT SURVEY page of 4 10635
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT RANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Rantop ho1lulm1 15 Rana foll width Pm) 75 Banktop heigla (m)
Barklopsillakfull 7 V Water width1ml 45 ludo* I Rankle 1'
Embanked height (no OS Water depth (m) 02 Embanked heighl m) OA
II trashline lower than break slope. Prdicace- height *On wato(m) 0.0
Bed material re site is: onsolidated uncomolidated /Nara= _
Location ol trmeasrernem is: rime nence pan _ ocher X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is nate impounded by weiddam? No X Yes. 03% of gime _ >33% of sue _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Medging Mona{ Weed-canoe _
Enhancement Ocher?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wanfalls a5m high _ Artificial open water _ Fringing reed.baok _
Braidal/Side Channels _ Natural open water _ Floating mat
Debris darn X Warm meadow ONa
Leafy debris _ Pen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
It 33% or more or tha clnanel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100wre 1 antis 2 rtadolosfra 3 .1mnekrao4 Ye r.9 • bnnkla. • nen)
None X Giant Imagined _ Himalayan Worn _ Japanese knocweed _ Otha? _


















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See 9//S mantel la. eNfinthin, I
-
.Sp sheds )n:41. upstream end dovnstream end
DM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pane I a a 14636II I 406
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maur chef lonn &Mild boa 1/ any reVetlee an wed
Wean 911enumber 14616
asymmetrical
Temced valley? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unvegetated point bar
Pools 4 Verded Point bar
Oirlpul created by 1EE. Wareham m 01110711999
II
E NO. 14634 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SCOm SWEEP.UP page 3 MI











Welard leg tog, manhjem(WLI
Open water (OW)
/ I SisbutbaMaban developver (SU)
Reck and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
nthumodllkd L B ArtlfitIhmdllied L R
Vtilicalftandeme E E Reaectioned
Vertical • use / Reinforced -.bole bank
p >45 Reinforced . lop only


















Exposed banks:de mots _
Undemaair um toms _
Fallen trees
Come woody debris
K EXTENT or CHANNEL FEATURES
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 	 I o [cis 1 I
LA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA BE —
NO NO PC NO PC NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC NO NO NO SC SC NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsume NV P P NV P P BE CO BE BE
Flow type NP NP NP NP RP SM RP SM RP tlW
Clime] modificaum(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel reature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO 110 MI RO RO
RIGHT BANK
Maeda EA FA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moddicance(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank reauro(s) NO PB PB NO NO SB PB SC NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCPURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANAT:" ILI IL IC IG IG SC RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP S SS S CSSSS S
(EFT BANK FACE S SS S SSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SSS SSSUSS S
RIONT BANX-TOP USUSSSSCCU
LAND USE WIIHIN Im ()FRANK TOP (R) IG IC RP RP BL TH TH IC IG IG
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV NV NV










1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page a al 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LIAT BANK CHANNE1 RIGHT BANK
DanDAD keight(ml 13 Bankroll width (m) Ii Bankinp Might (m)
Nang • Bankroll ? Y Wades width (m) 33 13ardDop • Bankroll ?
Embanked [mien (m) 04 Water depth (m) 0.1 Embanked height I'm)
II !resident loam dun break in dope, indicates height above nmetted • 0.11
Bed matmial no sae is: consolidated unconsolidated %unknown
Imagine of measurement is, riffle _ mn or glide X otlet _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






impounded by var/darn? No _ Yes., (33% of siie _ ,3391i of sae
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Moving Weed-Culling _
Embalmment _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Waterfalls Ain high _ Artificial open wilt Fringing reed-bank
BraLk&side channels _ Nurra) epee water Floating mai
Deka dam X Wei maim Other
Leafy detath _ Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of the cMemel dusted with motion? NO
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Othay I ...elm I. rbelameilms gam Me. S ebreoble.
•emee1
Nme N Gime berated _ Himalayan Wham _ lames knotweed _ Other? _
Odd reference. ST 7730" Rive: DIVELISII 127
Day: 11109 /1997 Time: 1340 Sone JP Accred. codes MN61
Admit conlitions? No X Ye
Bed or river visible? No X Entire. _
DuPikme PtesolmOM Wen( dormer? No
-
Ye X
Surveyed hone Left X Righi X Channel X




DOS Seed toslogy cock 99
Drone (Ium sourcellm)
HMO or margin) 119
Skye Onskrisl











5 Floe mere, ( 1. to) 1







Akins? None - Prima -














YeletMed mid.channel bads) _
Manor island(s)
Umegetated side bads)
Vest:gated side bar's) X
Discrele sift dep.:aids) X
Discrete Sand DO) Extensive A DoCarnd Den? Nem X Peseta - CUM* Yr -
	1997 RIVER I1A BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pen 7.eta 14637
Spot check 1 n ar upstream end X downtown end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LEFT BANK
Maier's! EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA r. EA —
Bank tordDeation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank kature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subtame NV NV NV NV P NV NV NV NV NV
Flow Hee NP SM NE SM RP SM NP NP SM RP
flame! woldkation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
awed leatant) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
MateriaI EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bak naddivaion01 PS NO NO RS NO NO NO NO NO NO
Beal kature(0 NO NO NO NO EC SC SC NO SC NO
F BA NETOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCII/RE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANXTOP (L) RP TH TII RP IC Ill TH TII IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S S S SS
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSS
RIGHT BANETOP U 13 ILI U U
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOPER) IG IG IC IC IG IC IC IC IC IG
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV PIT NY
LivensomArcasetAizhan
Emergent teceDkaved heits










I 977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 1 ail
BACKGROUND MsPDASED INFoRMATION (Sa /MS manual jar delllith.0
A hitudelim 62
RCS Solid geology cock 97
Distance fnun sourcellm) SOS
IleigN of wuree(ml 110
Skf. UNIT) LSI non category (1 1111
DOS Drib geology avle 0 Hank.. cativo
Significant 'History 7 N Navigation?
Wales Quality Vas 13 RHS Segment type
IFIELO SURVEY DETAILS Neale thee. Form and tor if any corrects., ore steeled
Reference ate wader. 14637
Grid reference: ST 773203 River: STOUR 172
Date: 14109 /1997 Tinto 15.00 Surveyor: lt MNIII
Mame coMitions?
Bei e4 river visible?
Depheale plagodBc general chino&
Surveyed from Let X Ries










No X Yes _
_ Pat X Entire
Terraoxl valky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
R iffles I Unvegetated paw bar
Rot 1 Vegetated mint bat a
°WW1 mated by IFT, Wanton an 09102/1991





Is water irrpoonded by
"')dar° No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT








Yes. e.3391 of site _ >3396 of see _
Weeelcutting _
MD RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page Wo 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Bank top height(m) LS [WIWI) width Im) 43
Bank lop • Banktult 7 y Data width (m) 3.0
Embanked leigIn (m/ BO Wan depth (ml OA
If trashlute Iower due break iv slow iolicar height Move wialm) •
Bed matexisl W comoladated anconsolidated









E NO. 14637 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPLIP page 3 ail
II LANDLISEWITHINSO.OFBANKTOP
L
leallmised woodland (ELI Rough pasture (14P)
Coniferous plantation (CY) Impovedhemi.unpetwed grass (10)
()Waal (OR) Tilled bad (M)
idaMilleatolMH) wetard (41 baig. mail. feaMwla
b (SC) Open maim (OW)
till herbs CHO SutorbanAirbui akvelwrners (SU)
Reck end wee IRS)
BANK PROFILES
Bed L R Malachi/m.4MS
Vatical/undereut Res.-viand
Yemen me RonforoM Wok bank
p5.45 E K Rein(orced - lap only









New Present E WNW
Shadmg of channel
Overbangmg Woes
Exposed teatside toots _ x _
Utickwata nee mots X
Men trees X







Unvegetated mid-channel bai(s) X _
Vegetated anticline.' bags) X
MIDAS island(%)
Unregetated side batls) X
Vegetated side WS') X
Disarm sill depoW01 X
Discrete sal it) X
TREES
Right



















AM-WM open war _ Fringing reed-benk X
raided/side Wanness _ Nord cia caw FIORDS ow
Debris clam Water meadon Otha
Leafy debeis Fen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
la 33% a- enew ei die Waal Waked with vegentioo? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE P1ANTS 10theen 1 wads" arwmatamw,Isknth.lanngddnt.i • Doom. • osol
None IC Giant howeed _ Himalayan balsam _ lapwing Wanted _ Odot? _





Alden? None X Preen - Extensive - Eliseved Wen? None X Pineal -
Surveyed from- left X Right X Paned X




Terraced nlley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 0













l 'E NO 146311 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP pm, 3 of 4 ISM
1AND USE WITHIN SOn OF BANKTOP
L L R
Rough pasture (RP) E E
Improvedsemmunproral pass Oth
Tdled had (rt.)
%Wand leg hog. mash. foO(WLI
Open water (OW)
Sabodaankrban deeekpmel (SO)
Rock and Km IRS)
B ArtMclaWned-Med L R
E Resealoned
Mel arced - wide NM
Roamed - sopcoly










Expased !chide mots _
Undawssw ime roots _
Fallen Ina
Cone wordy &kis _
Regolall Raced. sink _
Occasional claws - _
Sonimatimmen X X













i997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Banklop height(m) 1.0 Bankfull width (m) SS
Banktqp Denkfall 7 N Wee width (m) 5.0
Embanked Wee OM ILO Wm depth (m) 0135
If trnkline lower than Oral In slope, Witham. Might store wata(m) •
Bed mend at site ir comolidaked uncometlated
Leanne of messurernent is, rime X run or glide _ whet _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is woo impounded by f Ware No X Yes. .03% of site _ 733% of tee








None X _ Dredging Mowing Wealcutitng _
Enhancentri _ Other?







Akin? Nene - PRIM. / - Eutaw.. x Dined alden? Now X Present - Ealesisise -


















IG IC IG RP IC RP RP RP RP RP




IG IG IG RP IC IC RP RP RP RP.
I I / I
	
IIEEIIIIII E
/ / I / / /













Ls334 or non of dm clawed choked with retention? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLENUISANCE PLANTS Rimem I,I n rIME•Areems. 3 a bearum • pal doe S. maw • men)
None X CHM hogweed _ Himalayan Slum _ Japanese knotwwd _ Ober? _




OMer significion °Nervations, meows creel& Ow • Wet crwIM
ALDERS














n""' `vegorY 0 -10) 1
PI-inform category
re Navigation? S
I R115 Segment tyre 7
Slope Onkm)









No X Yes _
X Enure.
Grid reforms, ST 717419
Date In /1997 Timm 15.15
Advan concbticen?














F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par boi l
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION
ip.o dick I ts at ;puma en4
PH YSICAL AITRIBUTIS
I I 3 4 5 6 7 I
9 F:d
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
RI NO PC NO NO NO NO NO PC NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PB NO NO
PEPP PP
SM NP RP SM NP 11W NP RP
NO RS NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO RI PC PC NO NO NO NO PC NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO VP SC NO NO
muweleI50 es
IIGS Solid 1001097 code
Dmarce flun tomtelkm1
Heightof tource(m) Ian
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Please cheek In a nick b., jany conTai.. a,,wain,
Rthrtme sae mute= 14631
Watt MAIDEN BRADLEY BROOK 129
Accred. cede, MNil
Duplicate photographs: general chancier? No _ Yes X
-1797 RIVEN HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2of F 14639
Spa deck I o at upstream end doonomam to/ X
E PHYSICA L ArritIBIEMS
1 2 3 4 5 VI 7 8 9 ID
LEFT BANK
Materal EA EA EA BR EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank modakaliOn(n) NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feattire10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Cloned substrate NV SA CL CO XV NV NV Nv NV NV
Elm Bee SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Omit& modificaion1s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Maienal EA EA EA BR EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moddicaboa(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO IWO
flank femumIsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5n1 OF BANKTOP (L) PC IC IG TH IC IC IC IC IG IG
LEFT BANK-TOP DUDS UUUUUU
LEFT BANK FACE US US S S SS S S
RIGHT BANK FACE S CS S S S $S S S
RIGHT BANK-TOP 1./53USS BUUUU
LAND USE WTFION Sm OF BANK 109 (R) IG IC IG TH IG IG IG IG IG IG





Floatmngleand Deana / I I /
Freolleming 1 /
Ansphabious
Submerged Noubleaved / / / /
Submerged lirm.lerved / / / / / K E
Submerged fine-leaved
Fibres:. algae.
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14639
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INIIMMATION (See RHS manna for doSoi.ol
Alidulelm) 24 SloPe -5 Flow meg., (l.101
BC) Solid gethegy code " BG5 Drill geology code I Planlam carry
Distance lown source(knO 723 Significant tribuary7 N Narigabon?
116/Barof sourePol Ill Wm Quality elau Ii RIIS Set/Va.Mx
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Kean rhea fon a and da bar V any corrections are needed
Reran= sae mambo: 14639
Grid rderence ST 714624 River AVON 1111
ar 3/1 /1997 Time. 11.00 Surveyor PH Awed. code: PEI 1
Adverse ceadatione No X Yes _
Bed of river visible? No X Entine
p..pikate pholognow gentrld character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed km: Len _ Right X Chow]
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow wee concave:owl
deep ne
_ gorge
Tarated valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER Og PJFELES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Ile...puled Oft Se 0
Pooh 0 %foamed (oint bar
1gams mow WIFE, Worth.. se 10412/1998
E NO. 14639 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY:500en SWEEP-UP page 3 or 4 14639
L LAND USE WITHIN 50n OF BANKTOP
	
L R L R
Aimed vmallandOiLl Rom" pasture MP)
demon plummet ICPI Irrproved/sernbirnproved goo 1101 E E
0,0,11.01010 Tilled land (ILI
(MID WHIP.] leg bog. Mists foOWL1
ISO Open nee (OW)
herbs ITHI Suburban/mbar. developrran (SU)
Rock and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
untlusmwdIflog L R A rakial/modIlled L R
	
E B Raectioned
Vertical 0we Reinforced whole bard




EXTENT OF TREES AND /SSOCLATED FEATIMES:C7:akra,
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
left Right None Proem E (>31961
None




Regularly sgared. magic _ &KOS Sad& mots _ X _
Occasicoal clomps _ Underwater tree roots _ X _
Sanicongosous X X Polka trees X _
Confinocen _ _ Come woody debeis X _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E Noro Pose* E(>33BOWaterfa110/ X Marion! deadvater
Cascade10 X Exposed bedrock
_
Rapid(s) X _ _ &mai boulders
_
RiMels) X Unvegetated mid-channel barIa( X -
Run10 X Vegoated midoharusel bar(s) X -
MAIO X _ Nteture idand(s) X -
Glide(s) X Unvegeuied side bags) X _
PtM(0 X Permed Hde MOO X _
Pooled mollies) X _ _ Mamie silt Orposit(s) X _
Discrete sold RIO X - 

Mr RIVER HABITAT SURVEY PAP n( 114.39
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
ILET DANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Boehm hoghtIml 15 Baleful! width On) SRO Banklop help. 1m/ Ls
17311k1Ope Banifull Water width 00 27.0 Danktop • Banlabll ?
Embanked bap (I) IS Waterclepth (m) • Embanked hei0o 05
If trnhline Ion/ than break in dope. indica WEN above water010 5 03
Red material a site is: consollIzied unKaresoldmed _ unknown X
Lccalion measunanem is: riffle _ run or glide X Odes _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is raw impounded by vaintlam? No X <3396 of site _ >31% of site _






FEATURES OE SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waserfalts D6rn Sigh- AthIRMI °Fenner X frininteedtank
Braided/side Maned, _ Naomi open water Carr _ Float, rem
Deeds am Water meadow Marin _ Othex
lady &Mk X Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is DR gx soaetof de channel chokedark& vegetaion? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100am I sopsIv ••••4askan3. lweekenA • rad egler4•Mali. nowt)
Nos _ Ginot Forged _ Hinadayao Pattern X laPmem anaheeed _ -




Other sign/fiord observasio/u. Dew Am Ann was Sp soy Yaks Send MAR
At • day Islotts. sa.C...1 ova dn. • rums.1•••
thle Swat 50.114, own:Sans spur & 3aa,lsM almad.
ALDERS
Alders? None - Present X Extensive Diseased alders? Neat X Present Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I or4 14640
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION ISeeRHS simpnuafiv defoO0AO
Altowlern) SR Sloe (Stet 15 Plc* cuerry (1-1 C)
BUS Solid geology cede 99 BUS Dolt geology code 0 %Inform category
Dwane hen sourcakm) 4.5 Significant Wren 7 N Naription?
Napa al source(rn) 93 water Quality dee 4 RES Screen( type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please eked/on oind tel boa 4)'s.y oPAPOPAs are mnied
Reference site Walther 14640
.Grid reference: ST ILLI1196 River: KET BROOK 131
Date: 2009 /1997 lime: 17.24 Surveyor. JP Awed. code: MN61
Advent =Minoan? No X Yea _
Bed of river visible? No _ Put. X Entire. _
Owen= Necographr generK thane& No Yea X
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
SPor Meek 1 it XX offWean end _ dOvratenn, end X
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 II 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modificatior(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feastre(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO VP PB No No
C/UNNEL
Omeel pan= SISICCONVCCCC
Flow ime NP NP RP SM SM SM SM SM NP NP
Elteneel nudifleatiord0 NO RS RS NO NO NO NO NG NO NO
Omuta femora° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mottlicarloas) NO NO PM NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bans feworefs1 NO NO NO SC NO NO SC EC NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E PHYSICAL ATLI/LOUIE:5
Surveyed feet Left _ Rise X Channel X





Terraced alley No X Ye _





Over crawled by IR. Wahrbern en 01ROM119111
LAND USE WHION 5rti OF BANKTOP (14) IC IC IC 111 BL IC TH TR RP TI1
LEFT BANK-TOP S $ CS S SCRS C
LEFT RANI( FACE S $S $ESSSS S
RICHT BANK FACE S S SS $SSSSS
RIGHT BANK.IOP U UOUS SS UUL1
LAND USE UTIHIN 5an OF BANE IT3P (R) IC IC IC 1C IC TH 1G IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Lwerwortahnomentichens









I II LAND USE WITIIIN 50en OF BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
X NIX 14640 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SODis SWEEP.UP ete 3 rit 14640
1993 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 4 oil 4 146411
	
L It L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL
I.5
RICHT BANK
aged/mined mainlined OHL Rough panne (RP) Ilankfull wart (m) Banktop height fm) L2Bunkum heightfm) 2.2
(eleranOmmem ICE) ImproraPsenki.imprtend grass CO) E E Banta* w Harahan 7 N Water wide 00
23
BSA= • Bankfull 7 N
(rchani ION) Tilled land1111 Embanked Nig= (rn) 0.0 Wan Otpth (m) 110
04H1 Wetland (C1 beg. mank fenXWLI I( Redline Iowa don break e sloe. indiale: hart &ban waseafm) 4 1.2fieigt4 (Nil
(SC) Opm water 109/1 Bel material wsite int cornohdated _ mccenollidafed Xunknown _
bate (110 Uvation of ewanieernee int ri Me nan o. glide X otherSuburban/often derdoprren (SID











ancelhealcre; / / Reweirwed r r
Vertical • me Reinforced - whole bank /B
EleflecirteR"'iggs 2

>45 E E Reinfaved . top only Odle
Remforeed • toe only k water inmoonled by weiddam? No X Yes. €.339. of Me _ >334 of Me _
Conies= Artificial twanged; N EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached No= _ Dredging _ resin
_ Weed-cuaing X
!II EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSC::::anb" nto







Waterfalls >3411high _ Artificial Wen were

















. P CHOKED CHANNELRerdwlY SP,* single _ _
Oteasional clumps X Underwater tree mon _ X Ils33.6 awn of Ow chime doted with inmate? NO _ YES X
Seni-oantinams _ _ Fallen tron X _
Continuous
-
Coarse woody debris _ X Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Palau I a wide 2 • rind•desdnx. =saw( e lead 44..3 • brwire.• ...I
EX7r2iT OF CHANNEL FEATIIRES
• Node Preen E Nene Presee E (>339)
Wader n) Marginal detente
Cascada°
	
_ Rimmed =Kock X _
Rapid(s)
	
_ Evan( bouIders X _
Riffles)
	
_ Unvegamed nid-clunnel bads) X _
Rust I
	
_ Vegetated red-channel bar(s) X _
oilfs) Matey island( 0 X _
COde(n)
_ _ X Unnegented side Weal X
Puol(s) _ X Vegetated side ba(s) X
Ponder( readdel K _ _ Discrete silt deposit01 X _
Dircrete sand 1101 X - 

Nose X Oise befitted L Himalayan balsam _ Japanese element _ Othe? _






Alders? Now X Present menu= - Diseased alders? None X Pasta - Edwina -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pure I of 4
(See ENS nano& foe definaltIulA BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION
BCE ScAidpatly cod. 90
Slope Inilkm) 1 Flow category ll-10.1
BGS Drift geology code 3 Planform category
Distance from souiTMLm) 3 Signilkam tribmy N Nat igalion7
Height of somce1n0 9 Waa Ocalvy elass 0 R/1S Segnem type 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please awl Awn cod rid kir ilany winnow ale needed




Towed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Um...named point ha.
Pools Vegetated point bar
Grid retantoe: ST 435659
211 /1997 Time 1430
Adwerse conditions?
Bed ol river visible
Dol7Bom LalloraPhs. general Mora?
SurTeyed horn, Left
SERCON survey in addition, No N
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow Tee




Rim: UN.NAMED TRIP. CONC RES










Vhdand leg hog. earth. (em)(W1-I
Opee water IOW)
Suburban/urban developthera ISUI










Reinforced - whole laalc
Reinforced . top only






















Sliadiftg of channel X
Ovatanging toughs X























































I 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 10
F.A EA FA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS ILS RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SI SI SI SI SI SI SI CL SI SI
SM NP NP SM NP NP NP NP TIP NP
RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS PS RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA EA
RS RS RS Rs RS RS RS













Bank moddleaRa(0 RS RS RS
Bank frame0) NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
P CHOKED CHANNEL
1333% or more of de chat] choked with ...mice? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE KAKIS (Others: 1• mattla.1• raiulaslealma Mate.. • Itm il darn' • Instils • illerel
Nora X Giant Xotweed _ Himalayan talsam _ Japanese kootweed _ Other? _
Otte/ sipilicant observaions: Dre)..m awed dam salonarror tars: Oro

















Mders? None X Presem - Extensive - Diseased alden? Nagle X Present - Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CI1ECICS pate ZoO 1 14641
spot chck I is al, spilt.," end X downstream end -
LAND USE WITHIN Sni OF BANKTOP ILI
LEFT BANK-TOP
LEFT BANK FACE
- RIGHT BANK FACE
RIGHT BANK-TOP
LAND USE WMEDI 3m OF BANK TOP (RI












Output treated by ITE. Wareham on 09101/1998





TL IC IC IC IC IC IC
I I I
/ LEE EE
E NO. 14641 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500th SWEEP-LIP par 3 of
H LAND USE WITHIN 5.0m OF BANKTOP
L
Sankt.. Bankfall 7 N Water width 1m1 23
Embanked heightIml ILO Water depth MO 03
If =Nine Iowa than honk in slope. iodate: Mini above water(ml •
Bal ma:Ma the is: consoldaed antheisoliebted
Location d Menurernent riffle _ run or glide _ otter X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Maim Intarredine Maar







Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X










1997 RIVER HA B1TA T SURVEY: TEN tiPOT CHECKS age 2 of4 146.12
A 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I at
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION ISee ENS mamsal foe definaioml
14642
—J
Slat Oak 1 is at: upstream Cli _ doatuvan end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Alliadeal 7 Slat Inaral 33 Flow categocy l 1. HD
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
005 Sad to:4M code 90 BLS Drift geology come 3 Phalan category I LEIT BANK
[Mance tan ar5el6n1 A SigalliCaM MN.) ? N N'av intim? N
Matenal LA EA EA EA EA EA EA LA FA FA
Bak modrcatica0 RS PS RS RS RS RS RS ES PS PSHeight of aura.) 7 WaterQuality cLass 0 RHS Segmera typo 3 Bank ream® NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please din/ fianA wA Ida la/ t / WO' conatals on AAA" III CHANNEL
Mona We amber: 14642 Chama telorna SI SI CL G SI SI SI SI CL SI
Row type NP NP NI. NP NP NP NP NP NP NP
Grid mama: ST 06769 Rion: UNNAMED 233 Camel nedificiaionl.0 RS RS RS RS ILS RS RS RS PS ItS
Channel featura0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODate: VI /1997 Time: 11.05 Surveyor: PH PEI 1
RIGITT BANK
Advae amebas? No X yes _ Masai FA EA LA EA EA LA EA EA EA EA
Bak medilatiOn(s1 PS PS RS RS RS RS as RS RS NOBed ol rivet visak? No _ Pao X Lan. _
Bank Icahn® NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Nakao photographs: grafi character? No _ Yes X F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Swayed Boa Left X Right _ Caael _
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BAWDY (L) SU SU SU SU SU SU SU 1G IG TH
SERCON survey in addition'? No _ Yes Y
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUUIJUUUUU
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM LEFT BANK PACE UUUUU UUUUU
	
thallow vet concarelbovel RIGHT BANK PACE UUUUUUULTUU
RIGHT BANN-TOP UUUUUUUUUU
LAND USE WITTEN 5m OE BANK TOP OD SU SU SU SU SU SU SU III TM TH
decree X satanical




Emarid tewal-kwed hubs / / V E / / /
Emergent reedaledges/nolo / EIIIEE/IETerraced aller No X Yes _
Elooingaaved (roOled)
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Ree.lIcating / I/ / 1
Riffles 0 Unagelard Pad bm Analibion
Pm* 0 vaga. t.e Submerged broaleaved / EEEEEEEEEE
Submerged linealeaved
Oadal meal by IFE. Wareham an 0902/1944
Submerged finaleaval
Fdarrentous alga
NO. 14642 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500. SW P.UP pay 3 et 4 14642 1997 RIVEN HABITAT SURVEY par 4 04
II LAND USE WITHIN 511mOF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
Coln:aim Artificial ta-stage.
None X Weedaming _
11 EXTENT OF TITERS AND ASSOCIAIED FEATURES=alanlitab
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Faih.c.ratDmalag __ othMoweii?ngPoached
visoull, >5n1 high _











shading a ch.0 NNone Prnem E (>33117
_ WWI' meadow











Regialady apaea untie _ _ Exposed bank side mots X _





EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
_ _
_ Coarse woody debris X _
Uolowater eve roots X _
Palen trees X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANIS Kano 1 nada 1 atemdovIra 3 a Isnekeal • real elOT 5
 Wahl. • an/
None X Gant horned _ Himalayan Wham _ Japanese Maned _ Merl _
R OVERALL. CHARACTERISTICS (Ceatimots may bane kan lonfinall)
I DauSTRY frilatoopalla MUNE
RapH01
Noe Pram E















Riftle10 X _ _ Unvertated Mid-channel WO X _ O).r saturant observations: a ass alt E. nuns caveat




X _ _ Magnet illa0X0
X - WnYerlaMd side XX(°





X _ ALDE717:Snand n
Pada reachles1 _ _ X Discrete tilt Oceania) x _ Alden? None X Present _ Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Present _ Extensive _Discrete sand it(s) X _
IEFT DANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANKL R L R
Baktop belga.) 2.5 Bankfull width Iml 5.0 Bankmp height Im1 23Nal/mined woodland (ELI Rough pasture 04P1
(Unita • Bankroll ? N Water eidtlylml 43 Barak" • Hanka] I N
. Con:arias playa. (CP) Improveasenv.improsed grass (ICI
Embanked WIN DM OA water *pd. DM 03 Embanked height OM OAOmani CORI TIlled Dal (TT)
ll trathlia /oar than tank in ave. indicate sight above oateled • 0.1
04141 Wetland (eg tog. flash. haat)
Bed material al site is: consolidate! tunasolidatedh1SC) Open won (Owl
Location of mesa= ir hale _ an m Flide - oda X
- 1411herbs (TH) / Suburban/urban development(SU) E E
61 A RTIFICIAL FEATURES
Rock and scree IRS I




L R AnIlldnlamaled L R Sluices Calais
\ 'mini/undercut Rem-timed E E Culverts 6 Pooh
Bridges DenmanVernal • me Reinforced - whole hank
Other)45 Panama - top My
Is voter impounded by eatable? No X Yes. <33% of site _ all% of sitele Reinforced - a only
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
RunIsl _ Vegetated ned-chaa hasl X
14643
(See ANS manual fa, defiN
(997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page I of X
BACKGROUND MAP-EASED INFORMATION
1997 RIVER 11AMEAT SURVEY( TES SPOT CHECKS p.r 2.14
11643 Spot cite!. 1 is m upsumm end donstream end x
Fl PHYSICAL ATIRIBUTLS




130S DWI geology cos
Significant >Hoary ?
Adiatude(m) ID
BUS Solul teology Code 90
DANnex from scnrCearn) 2
Gad NAM.= ST 5211740 River UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AVON 23
















































CL SA CO P
CH SM IIW 1.1W
DA NO NO NO
NO NO RO NO





_ Right _ Channel XSurveyed lnwm.










































I. ClIA NNEL IIISIENSIONS
1114 FIAN1( CHANNEL BRUIT RANK
Baton rieght(m1 015 Bankroll width OM • Dewcp height on(
Balton • Bankhal I N Wawa width (m) 1.0 Banktop • Banklull !
Embank...P*1S (MI 00 Water deg& (m) OM Embanked hew.. Inn
If trasNine Iowa than (wok in slope. indicate( freight Mom watez(m) 0 OA
Bal material ar site iv consolidoed X unconolidmed
_unkrown _











Is water impounded by weiddarn? No _ Yes. <339.51 site X >33% of sae
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Bradt.,
Enhamemea _























lkight of sourtelml 1II Wan Quality dos 0 RH) Segment tyre
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plea,o eked lam and fie* box Van, t.rer dens we needed
Re farce ate number: 14643
DAN 2/1 /1997 Drew 11.20 Stteyn PII Accred. cot PF11
Adrene coadilkins? No X Yes _
Bed of rim visible? No _ Pin _ Entire.
IT9Plkste IthmograPhs( general chandler? No _ Yea X
CHOKED CHANNEL
It 3391* mare of It chancel acted with meths? NO X 113 -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oast la med. I • rudebe•drm, bniehmA• owm4 elen.1• ...SAL •  eel
No. X cum hogreed _ Himelayan Mb= _ hymen knotweed _ Other? _
Ogles signikant °Maw/ions( )weeny MI gela Tided wants • sauna
trawtagm mls meshy Jag ftit of left balm Bated diengli wort Da • imelarnrt
.0 RS., IMItane big len we stes I* An &tonna lin Fn..
ALDERS
Alden:. Nome X Proem _ Ettensme _ Diseased alders? None X Preen _ Extensive _
t.
Bank mcatletieeth) NO NO NO NO NO NO IU NO NO NO
Bab feanare(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE










Wed.:Sky bog. met* fenXWLI
Ogee flex (Owl
Suburbanforban dere(opmmt (SU)






Expased Stith mon X _ _
Underwater tom mots X _
halm Rea
_ X _
Coarse woody debris X




Unregetated mid.channel hens) _ X -
Vegetated midwhaned Mi(s) X _
Mature islamlls) N _
Unveganted side ba(s)
Vegetated side but) X
-
_ _
Duane sth &pants) x _
























Owlmal created by NE. Werellam on119(02/1993





LAND USE WITHIN NACU( RANK TOP (El
















Terraced valley? No X Ya _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unregnated point ber
Pan RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pare 1 of 4 I 46.14
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See PIS maninl for defulithni
Ond refenter SF SWOPS River COLLITERS BROOK 236
DAC: LW 51997 Time: 17AS Sway.; PH Accred code: PEI 1
Advene conditions? No X Yes
Bed of siva visible? No _ P.S. _ False, X
aPltdeo PbmgraPlis: general chancier? No _ Ves X
Surveyed Oren, Leh Nem X (hannel X
SERCON survey is midden? No _ yea V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ studio° see concave/bowl
X •ymmetrical
Fr"
Terraced valley? No X Vet _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 19 Unstring,/ Peat Bar 10
Pools Vegetated Porm bar
Outptl created by IFF, Warrant en 0902/1991
PM RIVER HABITA T SURVEY: TES SWIT CHECKS page Int l 14444_
SNa elect, 1 is a, upstream end _ downstream end X
.E VSICA L ATTRIBLnES
ILEFT BANK
I 2 4 5 6
7
g Era]
Material EA EA GS EA EA CL
bank mo111Kat10010 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NU NC)
Rank lenure10 NO SB PB NO PB NO NO PR NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsume CO P CO CO CO CO SA CO CO CO
Flow type SM SM SM SM RP NP SM SM RP RP
Chanel nedificatiords) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel leature(s1 NO NO NO NO RO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
-
EA
Bank moddication01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO. NO NO
Bank Intends) Plg SC EC PS EC EC NO SC SR SC
F RANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE W/TION SeaOF BAN1CTOP (L) BL BL BL BL M.. BL BL BL BE BL
IEFT BANK-TOP S UBS S SS SCS
1ST BANK FACE BUBBBUOUS U
RIGHT BANK FACE US S S BS USUU
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S CBCS S S CC
LAND USE WTON Nit OF BANK TOP (R) BL SC RP BL EL IC SU SU SC BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES












BGS Solid rainy code W)
istance loan sourceam) 2
Height or %oaten./ 79[I
Slcçc ).nArn)
"
BLS Drift geology code 4
SigniTent iribuary ? N





FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died km and did boa V any corrections ore needed
Reference vie numb; 11644
E NO. 14444 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOm SWEEP-UP Page I a e 14641 I 1997 RIVER HA MEAT SURVEY pir 1or a 1I




L R I. N
Bank top bauble!)
CR:: rNsNIII.I.ah.Int, RIGHT BANK
ARM/mita, tealdlandIRL) E E Roar pasture INFO 14 4,0 Batton twigs 1m1 0.5
Improved/semnimprovol tram 110, Water width (01l imams:las Plmallial IC10 Balton • [halfwit ? N 55 Rankine • BanUull ? V
Med land MI Enlorded bight Iml Water &Nib) 0.06 Embanked heir OM_ Orchard (cm) no OA
11&midis lower dun break ia dope. indicate:eland/bah 1MH) Wetland Cogbog. mask festXWEI heir above wasta(m). 0.0
/ Open watts IOW) Bed material al site ix: consolidated X onconsottdated _unknown _b ISCI
Locale° of measurtnent iv riffle X nut or gbdeherbs MI) / Suburbambban development (SU/ other _
Rick and screelliS) 61 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES
I




oralhansnottlfled L R Ardlkisl/rnodIfled L R
, Sluices Outtalk
VerikaKundercul E E Reasliailed
Culvert% Fords
Ocllectas
Reinforced • wtok bee&- Vertical • se Bridget I
p )45 1 r Reinforced - top only Other
Is water impounded by weirMam? No Xde / / Reinforcal .. me only . Yes. OA of site _ .3396 of sue
te Artificial tatier N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTs.
Ported None X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weedaming _
Erduneement _ Oder?
Set-back ernbantments 0 FFATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
ril
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURE: NOM
-
Waterfalls aim hir _ Artificial clara *Bo
MaCath 1 








_ -  
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
shading  a  oare  Ntee  Present E1,13,1
Ovolunging boughs  _ X
	
_ x  
Braided/side channeh _ Named  open neer
Debris darn
Leafy debris  
X Ware  made*














EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Undidwan tree meta - X
Fallen trees
_ X
Coarse woody debris _ X
la IPS or mace of the chancel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
0 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Nollarc I. nide. 2 • Awkdamlrem.3. bracks.A• rat doe.u.bnabk.•111111.,





















(Comments may Rave been paraplansedD
Rilflela
	
_ X Unvertated mid xXonnel bm(s) _ X _ Sow Mena Ivry Min illm. ...Ina tea-
Rot)
-
_ X Verated mid-channel bas10 x _
oth., siMilican as:maims:
















S ALDERSPortEkd reach(o) X _ Dierete silt deposit(0 - X -
Discrete sand isia x - Aklarts: Nora X Preen _ Extensive _ Moused Maas] Sone X Panto _ Exton:vs _
P197 RIVER IIA BOAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 a 4 14615
1997 MN ER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 et 4 14145
Cot 4hca is al: upstream end _ dooncream end X
_— -
BACKGROUND MAPHASED INFORMATION (See NHS manual /..11"`..i
EDVSICAL AnRIBUTES
EI
A hiimlelml 66 MoPe Iterkm) (3 B.'? Mann 11401
005 Solid geology code 91 005 In gadfly code o PlanIcan cate(ory 2
Thumu from source( km) 2_5 Significant tribuary ? N Nariptioe N
Height of staute(m) 119 Wean Quality class 0 RHS Segment type 7
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please checkloom ad tick boo OM nm.... on • onsai 9
Reference ate mamba: 14645
Grid rtference ST 722770 Riven BOYD 741
Daze 2/1 /1997 Het 9.10 Surveyor: Pll Accord. code:
Adnese coalitions? No X Yes _
Bed of riner visoble1 No _ Pat _ Entire X
Daphne photographs: seam! character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from Right X Channel X





Tenoned valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIEF1ES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 5 Vamp:wed point bar
Poch 0 Vegetated point hat
Output ceased by IFE. Wareham on 09102/1996
I 2 3 • 5 6 7 I 11111E1LEFT BANK
Mae/IC EA CC FA EA EA EA a FA FA EA
Bank nxthfication(s) RS RI PS RS RS NO NO RS RS PS
Bank fennel° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate BE CI, SI CL SA BE BE SI CL CO
Flow tyPe SM SM SM NP SM UW NP SM SM SM
Ousel enDficsunaDI RS RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Llama reature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mama EA CC EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mokricazion(sl PS RI RS RS RS RS PIO PS PS PS
ank lemmas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Ms OF BANKILIP (L) IC IG 1G 1G IG IG IG 1G 1G IG
LEFT BANKTOP CUUS UUSDUU
LEFT BANK FACE S BUUUSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S I VOUS S US S
RIGHT BANK-TOP CUUUUS UUS C













WM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14445I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R 'EFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Baku" height(m) 1.5 Bankroll cab (m I III Beaton height 1m1 1.5
r Banktop e Bakfull ^ N Casa ualth (m) 1.25 Bankiop . Bankroll 2 N
Embanked height (m) MD Wata depth (m1 0.15 Embanked hes& fml BO
If washhne Iowa dun break in How_ Skate: height above waterlim • 0.7
Bed material* site ic consolidate] x unconsolidated _ unknown _
Leaks oltheasuronen C riffle _ nut or Hide X otha _
AI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weirldasn7 No X Va. e33% of she _ >33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Noce X DredgMg _ Mowing
_ Wealcsuing _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL trirEREsT
None
WmerfaRs D6m hith - ArtiEcal Ven inlet Flinging reethhank _
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES &akin:Wick charamls Moral open wan Homing mo
Lai Right Nos Preen 61.33511 Debris dart _ Water meadow Other
Nome_
_ Shading d dueled _ X _ Leafy debris X Fen
Isobtallscattaed X X Overlonging Bruen _ X
P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly spaced, single _ _ Upon] bankside roots X _ _
Um:lemma, tree mots X _ _ la 3316a etre of the tharea choked wick negetwian7 NO X YES -
Senthesetheamas - _ Fallen teen x _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Phnom 1 mtaic 2 .thelelemilne,3 41atadoca .100..4 daer„5 maew.,• morelCarthame;-
_ Coarse worn debris X _
No. E Gan Creed _ Hlanslaym balsam - Japanese knomme] _ Other? _EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Commun. may have beta PrallthmealD
1 Watala110) X Marginal deadwma x _ -ammo x _ - Exposed beireckRAMO) X _ _ EspasedtandenNone Pram E None Present E (>13%1 Major impacts:Lthd Mtharnerst, SET ADMAnimas,
Other significant observations, 0Wrolni PSSand. RE • mad [kgMOOD _ X _ Unnamed mid<hannel hags) X _
Ron(s) _ X _ Vegetated mid-channel bola X _
Bal(s1 X _ _ Mame islan010) X _
Glicle(s)
_ - X U.4.144mted side barn) x _
Pool(s) X _ _ Vegetated side MOO X _
Ponded remits) X _ _ Discrete silt deposit(%) X _
Ethane sand ' s) X _
ALDERS
Akins? None X Pascal _ DIned Aden? NOW X Pusan _ Extensive _
o. moo 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50el SWEEP-UP page 3114 14645
LAND USE WITHIN Min OF HANKTOP
L R
ed1offirCed woodbnd Roch pasture1RP)
L'oniferne plantation (CP) Irnprovednemithcronal paslIG)
(*tad 10R1 raw US (DU
(PAD Weitr,d leg hog, mat* fell(WLI
h (SC) Open wars (OW)
a 1baba (110 I / Suberbaskrbas development (SU1
Reck and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
othlAmmodIfled I, R ArtIfIdalhoodlltel
VenicalAmdemn I I Resectiored
Polka] *toe Reinforced - whole Wnk
>45 I I Reinforced - top only
de Reinforced • toe only
Concours Artificial two-gaa
Pocted




1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR YTS: 1 EN SPOT CHECKS
end _


















I 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 lo 1








N Material SP EA EA EA FA NV EA NV NV EA- —1












G SI C NV NV NV G NV NV NV


SM SM SM SM NP SM SM SM SM SM


Osaitnel modsficaNan(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO













Masenal EA EA FA EA EA FA EA EA FA EA


Hank modification:0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO


Bank featurel0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
No Yes XMolar plamographr general charaNa? _
P BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed Wm Left
_ RaI3I _ Channel





LAND USE WITIIIN 5m (*BANK:OP:LI SU SU SC BL BL BL BL BL BL IG
LEFT BANX.TOP S US CCITCSS U
LEFT BANK FACE BS C CS US US S
RIGHT BANK FACE SS S SS UUSS S
RIGHT BANIC-TOP S US S UUUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN Tro OF BATIK TOP 00 IG IG IC IC TH TB 1G IC 1G IG









Submged linear-leased E / I I I
Submerged (mimed
Filarnemme aim
Tamed Wel No Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Umegmared Mira har
Pools S Vegetated paire bar
Outpul created by 1FE. Wareham m 09/0211993
: 14646 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: S UP page 3 et 4 14646 997 RIV•R HABITAT SURVEY page o( 4
IA ND USE WITHIN SONi OF BANKTOP 1 CHANNEL DI EMIONS
L R I. R 11T-T BANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
WI/mixed marl MI Booth aure IRP/
Bank top leight(m1 55 Banklull wMth (m1 Banktop heta i nil
- Condom plaraim (CP) Impronami-improval pas 001 E E. Oanklop• BMW 1 N Wm WM (m/ 27.0 Beam • EUMIN1 7 N
lochNd IOR1 Tilled la ITU
Embanked height (m) NO Water depth fm1 • lamas WIN No
vashline Imo than break in Um. indica heighi Meson imer(m)
Other.45 E E Reamed - Way
_
Is ma impaded by Neiadaml No X Yes. <334 of site _ Al% of site _le Reinforced - toe only












EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Waterfalls MI high
_
Artificial open ma _ Fringing reed.-bank




















Omagh% bonen _ _ X P CHOKED CHANNEL
Regularly spaced. single_
_
Esposed bankNde root, X _ _
	
b 331m more oldie chanrel choked with Mae.? NO X YES -I Occasional charmsSonLoormaasCortiotamm _ _X X- - Undavmen tee nom _conFilleNtrimeedy debris K _ _X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS :Mem I a!mks. 2 ..rkedeata3 Mocha • ma mer, 1 nlanble. • novoNom _ Giam howeed _ Himalayan Wham _ Dante knotweed X Merl PIrK EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Cmatrats may ham Wm parmlumU)









Nom  Presets  E
X
K _ _ Exposed bedrock
Marginal  &alma
FONX17
Other significant observatim Large dee, San e, ratafest gravellyItelle(s1 X _ _ Unwanted mid-chamel bar(0 X _ _
Run(s1 X
	









_ X Unvewmed side ba4sI
	









Ponded trachles) X _ _ Discrete silt deposh0) X _
Alden7 Nme _ Present X Mensive _ Diseased Olen? None X Presets _ Eatensive _Discrete LIM 4(0 X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I oil 14646
A BACKGROUND SIAILBASED INFORMATION (Tee RIO manual for definifiews
1105 Solld geolody cede 93 BUS Drift geology code 51 PirlaTfonn7teg1x1;111
Alowdelml 32 Sla lam:
Mae from sourceOn0 70 Sigmlicara mboary ^ N Nolgaiion?
Reight o( swami
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died fen. au I ha bar Vany Carreaions ore needed
II) Water Quality C1ass IS RHS Smarm type
Reference a number: 14646
Grid telenence ST Thal Met: AVON 244
Da 311 /1997 Tune. lAS Smveyor P11 Awed. code. PEI I
Adventmodilims? No X Yes _
Bed of river :risible? No _ Part. _ Mire. _
	
- Till herbs HE) 1 Substbastaa develop:mod (SU) / /
XI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Rock and Neve (ItS)
Wee Majer lannedime Minor MON inbaoradixt MiBANK PROFILES I _ Wks Revamems
rallied L R ArtlflelamedIfled L R Sluices OutfalLs
	




.. Venical • we Reinforced . whole hank
IMH1 Wethea leg bog. mak MOMLI
Bed medal at a iv consolidated monsolidaled
_ unknown XISC) Opos Amer (OW)
Locoion of mosumnent iv riffle _ran or glide X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14647
BACKGROUND MAP4SASED INFORMATION (See RI(S mowal for defiairia.)
Abaudelml 1111 Slope Insfkm) I Flow eatery I I-101
Roy SuDd geology colt 95 DOS Drip Sorry en& 0 Planform cuesory
Distance from smicerkml .23 Significant tnhuary ? N Navigates'?
Height of stored.) 122 visa Quality elan 0 RHS Sevens type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas r deed or. gad dei box thry erne... sue nenkd CI
Reference sue numbs, 14641
Grid refract ST 814814 River LUCKINGTON BROOK 246
Orr: HI 51997 fine. 9.00 Surveyor: PH PEI I
Adverse sandman? No X Yea _
Bed &Inver visible? Per _ Entire. X -
Duplicate Nflographs, general character? No _ Yes X 

1997RIVER IIA M TAT SUR VEY, TEC SPOT CHECKS par of 4 14647 .
Spur check I is muter. end downsuum end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 I 4 5 6 7 8 9 I) I
LEFT BANK
Marie EA EA EA EA EA OR EA EA EA EA
Bank mudification(sl NO RS PS NO NO RI PS RS RS RS
Bank ferrets) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Charmer substrate SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI
Flow type NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ounnel nochliationfsl NO NO RS NO NO NO NO HO NO NO
Gunnel feature( 0 NO NO NO No NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA BR EA EA EA EA
Ba nexhficationIn RS RS NO NO NO RI RS RS NO RS
Bank rowels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO. NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Sornerd for Left _ Right _ Clunrel X
E No. 14647 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOrnSWEEP-UP pate .3al .1 114147
11 LAND USE 'A ITHIN Sem OF BANKTOP
L R I. It
canard wswAland IBL/ Rough pasture MN
Cumilemus. Patrice (CP) Improved/sant doctored Pao IIGI E E
Orehard tORI rim land (11.1
elandarath 1MHI Wetland (eg bog marsh, fa 11WLI
ISO Opm ware (DWI
herb; (IHG Sou/ taamaxa developmaw (Sol
Rock and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
L R AelltlelaVseuelllied L
Verticaltundenut Reaectioned E E
Vertical I we Reinforced - whole bank
p .45 / / Reinforted rop enly















K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nor Present E (>3390
Shading &charnel _ X _
Overtangsng touides X _ _
Espied bantside rocas X _ _
Underwear tree rots X
Fallen trees X
Corse woody debris _
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (LI IC IG PG IG IG SU IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUUCBUUUU
LEFT BANK FACE UUUUUBUS UU
RIGHT BMOC FACE UUUUUBUSSS
RIGHT BANK,D3P UUUUUBUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN ko OF BANK TOP IR) IG IG IG IG PG SU PG IG IG IG
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVF.Y page .4,44 14647
I. CI IANNEL DIMENSIONS
I EFT BANK CHANNEL. RIGHT RANK
Banktop tmghtIml 0.65 Bankfull width (ro/ 2.5 Bannon height tint 0.6S
Bantu= • Baeldall ? • Water width On/ • Banktop .Banitull ?
Embanked height1m) 0.0 Wmer dePth OM 0.0 Embanked height Onl 0.0
II umbline lin than break in elope. irclicaki Mite gore *Medea) • OA
Bed maerial a sae is: eccoohdatod_ u now
	
nconsolidated _unkn X
LocatOn of neasurement is: Mlle ma or glide _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURM






irate inmounded wet/dm? NO X Yes, e.3liS of _ snsi, of sne
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mooing _ wred.enttng -
Enhancenent _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Warfails ”rn hip _ Anirxixl qoen nix Bog _ Fringing reed.brok
raidedhide channels _ Natter open wan Can _ Floating nu
Debris dam X water meadow Mena _ Oder
Leafy debris
_ Fen Fbalt _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more o( Ite charted doted with yertatioc? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANES (Odin l•ma I .6.4Sestrione bemelusrl immat 44..1 •
 •••••••• ••••
 •I
Norte X Gard breed _ Hinudayan Slum _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _
R OVERALL CHARACTEIUMCS (Common may bare been parrattnaerlD





Tenaced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unmegrated Pare bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar









Prams E Noce Present E DIA) Major imparts:Margoal deadwater
Edward bedrock Land Management:
(tpated boulders
_ _ Unvegetated ntkIchannel balls) X _ Other sognilicant observations: Dry water en.
- VtEctred mid-channel harDI X _
_ _ Manne X _
	
_ Unvegetated baria) x _
Vegetated side barls) X _ S ALDERS
_ _ Dianne sih dqaded0) X _
Alden? None X Present _ Extensive Diseased Aden? None X Plea _ Extensive _thartne sand de itIO X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page I 03
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual lot definition • I
AlutudeIrm
BGS So)id geology hay
Distance from source:(km)
Height ci source(m1
102 slope onArni 3.33
93 BGS Deli geology code 0
3 Significant lottery ? N





FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please niet 1fon. and lid boa gamy ronItChnftl OM needed
Reference sat writ= 1460
ST 666114 Rini, GAUZE BROOK 247
Dale: 3019 /1997 Ilme: 1.10 Surveyor: PH Accra& aide: PFII
Adrau cooditimu? No X
Hal of river visible? No _ Pan. _ Entire. X
Duplicate photographs: penal thwarter? No _ Yet X
Surveyed horn. Left _ Right _ Channel X
SERCON many in addnica^ No Yes V





Terraced lky No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unregetated Nem bar
Pods 0 Vegetated Pon bu
Oartpti rented by IFE, WarebaaOn 09102/19%
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 14645
 iyui
-
















NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO7








Owned sobstroe CO CO CO SI CO SI SI SI SI SI


How type NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO


Clad razdilicaliore I NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO













Marenal FA EA EA EA FA EA FA FA EA EA


Rant moddication4s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO


Bak Intent/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN SenOF BANICTOP (L) BL BL BL BL BL BL TH BL BL BL
LEFT BANK.TOP S SSSCSSSSS
LEFT BANK PACE s s sSs ss s s s
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S SS SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S S SS SS S S
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R/ BL BL BL BE BL BE TH BL BL BE
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / / /









- --146.111 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 1464s
	 I L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L k 1.1:17 RANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Bank rop haithilml 13 Dank full width (m) 23 Bantam belle lm 1 05
Bankiop e BanMull ? N Went width 01 0.0 Bank top • Danklull 3 V
Embanked Might MO 0.11 Water degeb Iml OA Enithankol nigN 011 04
II trasbline Ion, than Weak ' slope hdicate 1160 above water(mi . es
Bed material at sire is: consolidaied x incoosdidased
linen ce measunenced is: rifle _ nm or glide _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major latormalide Minor Major Intermedin MinorBANK PROFILES
Rerelnents
Parallutmedltled L R AnIfIdal/madEled L R
Slakes Onkel In
Venical/undeecut Remerioned Culverts Fords
Vertical • ex Reinforced - whole nab I &Woes 1 Deflectors
03 E E Reinkeced - top ody Oiler
nit Reinkircedoely ly water imcounded bY weinVaie? No X Yes, <33% of site _ y301 sae
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTComosipte Anifiiacl twohuge
Poached
_ Weed-cutting _Now X Dredging Mowing
11/ EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURS:Std""*Ments
Enbancakm _ Other+
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Wateatals oSrn high _ Artificial °Pea nia,
-





rime hyena E 0330)
&ladies of dunnel _ _ X








Isolated/scattered Overbuying boughs _ X _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
_
Regularly spared shtgle _ fecund 'seaside nyou X _ _






EXTENT or CHANNEE TEATIMES
Fallen trees
Come woody debris _
x
x
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE rimers 10tharc I. metle.1 a rbadelleultine.3 . braelthil 'grad 'Ma, g a bran. • 1.01
Nom X Giant horned _ Henley= Sum _ lapenne btoneed _ Otlyr? _
E NO. 1460 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOIke SWEEP-UP page 3.14
II LAND USE WITHIN 311mOF BANKTOP
L
iselleaohnined woodland OIL) E K
 
Routh pasture IRP/
Coniferous Plakkin (EP) Improvedherni-improind pass IIGI
Orchard fORI Tined land (IL)
iodaadThealb (MHI Wetland log In meth. ((OWL)
b (SO Open won (OW)
all hubs (Ttl) I I Sulertanknaa denckincot (SU)
Rock And thee IRS)
None Penau E None Present E 0306/
waicr011(0 Marginal deadweler
Cascade(0 X _ &posed bedrock x _
Rapid01 X _ Eaposed Inaldas x _
Riflle10 X _ _ Unregaated mid-channel har(s) X _
&Os/ X _ _ Vegetated nad.chumel bails) X _
00d1s1 x _ Manure islaraks) X _
Glide(0 X _ _ Unvegetakd tide bags) X _
Pool(s) X _ _ Vegetered side bar01 X _
Fended =0+(en1 X _ _ Discrete silt &posies) x _
Discrete sand ills) x _





Other significam observiains: Dry ahead th only after hear, S.
Mai Napa
ALDERS
AklersINone X Estensin _ Diseased aleer.0 Nom X Preems _ Eaketsive _
1997 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY page I cif 4 11449





FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Piave check form and tad ban Van, correnlons are medal
Rama site number 14649
CirM rtferenm ST 40444 Rivet UN-NAMED TRIO, OF WRITE 1.
VI /1997 Tame: IILIS Surmar JP MN6I
Advent contlitiom? No X Ye _
Bed ol rwer tidal No _ Parc- X Entire. _
OnPficae Inmalaplo: general caramel No _ Ye X
Ci
Al1010.10(0) lIe 04. 0140 2
BGS Solid goat) cote 106 BGS Dolt geology code 0
Chance from tarcelen) IS Significant tamp ? N
Height of sourcelal 119 Water Quality au 0 6





sp• 4ses k I 0 it ul.fram cr., X doonsuw""
I, FIINSICAL ATTRIBUTES




Naval EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Boa rocchficameo RI RI RI RS PS RS RS RI PS E
Bak faure0.1 NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chanel substrate CCG GC CSISISISI
Fla Dm NP SM SM SM SM NP NP NP NI NP
Channel caddie* 0 RS RS RS RS RS RS PS RS FIS RS
Casa (canals) TR TR TR NO TR TR NO NO NO TR
RICHT BANK
Maria FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA FA
Bank modifications) RI RI RI RS PS RS RS ES RS RS
Risk leaustal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surseyed am' Left X RigN X Chantal X





Terraced racy? No X Yes _




RM. CI Uovegeatal Foie be 0
`legated point bar 0
1Nape sealed by IFE %ream on 09.112/1993
LAND USE WITHIN a OF BANKTOP (L) SU SU SU 511 SU IC SU IC IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP SUBS US S UUU
LEFT BANE FACE SS S S S SSSS S
RICHT BANK FACE SSSSSS S 5 SS
RIGEFT BANK-TOP BULIUBUS UUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5ro OF BANK TOP (R) SU SU $U SU IC IC RP IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TVPIM
NONE
UrerarteamossetAicheas
Eatery= brosel-kand Nme I I 14 E / I E








E NO. 1441 lal RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Sea SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14649 I 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 146491II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF RA NKTOP 	 I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
I. R L R LIFT BANK CHANNEL
anktop heightlm) 1.7 Biala Width OaMILS 0.003M OW Retch pasture (RP) / 1.65 BRaiGnktiop1b2iNchktOM LS
Waco tab (m)
unileous plantation (CP) harovebsenti.improred gran (ICI E E Baneop o Banta! 7 N LI Bane, x Bank NO 7 N
lined LendCIL) Embanked age al 00 Wate depth le) Embanked height Iml
(Atha (OR)
OA CO
height atom alert.) •If ashline loserthan break in slope. indicate: 0.33Wand leg Fog. arab. DOWL)IMID
unconseidatalBed masa a dm is: cascara' Xb ISC) EOPM water (OW)
Loam's of aasurement id Mlle _ rim or gla _ odm Xherbs (TM Saborbsearban &mamma (SU) E E
_unknown _
44 ARTIFICIAL FEATURESRook and scree IRS)
None Major MaioBANK PROFILES Imamate Minor
Wein Rentale011urakaand111611 L R ArtrldabastMed L R
Seim
Venicaladocto Remodeled E E
Culverts
Beige
Vertical . me Reinforted - whole bank /
FoOttalls
De
M5 Reinforced . top only
flectors
Oar
tle Reinforce:I . toe only / I It seer immunity) by vat/darn' No X Yes. <33% of sae _ >MR of toe _
Conatite Artificial nro-uagf N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Pomba X Weedsuning _Noce _ Dredging Mowing
! EXTENT CIF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSaErn.cbuskkedenbinknm“
Otharxement _ Char?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
-
Waterfalls h5m high _ Artificial open rater X Bog _ Fringing med-bank









swan", aniind N-one NPnetest E (>3390









Regulady spaced. single _ X Exposed Nast& roots X _ _ P CHOKED CHANNEL











Coarse moody debris X _
-
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Dant I awls; 1- amediedena. baba neva Sikh 4 4 lamblh • an)
None X Cant horned _ latalaym alum _ hare tanned _ Oar? _
None haat E Noce Present E(>33%)Waserfall(s) X Marginal &Mato
Cascal(s) X Exposed bedrock
Raled40 X Eacosed bad=
Riffle0) X _ _ Unvegetated midshannel bar(s) X -
Rural X _ Vegetad midshannel tur(s) X _
Bass K _ _ Mame iskuidel X _
0164,01 _ _ X Unstapled tide SRO X _
Pool(o)
_ Vegetated side WIC X _
Fonda acts)
_ Masa a derail) X -
Dave sand I(s) X _





Other significant observes:a Ra onanapi.
ALDERS
Alden? Nom X Pram _ Ramie _ Doused alai? Neon X Pelee _ Fatenswe _
1971 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY mitt / mU
A BACKGROUND MAPEASED INFORMATION (SeeRHS ma for deliaMons)
14650
1197 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pa






IL" Fit's an./ II-101
ws Drib geobgy code it Platform Category 2
Signiffews Renal ? N Navigate&
Water Wahty etas C 11.14S emen. lyre
Please ailed fors mad &)bex Janyearreceleas an seeded El
14650
Grid lefentose: NT MOM PSnu UN.NAMED TRIB. OF AVON 24
Dale I/1 11997 lime 14.30 Surveyor: PH Arend code: PEI 1
Adverse 0000llons? No X Yes -
Bed at river visible? No _ Pest X Entire _
115 0D/Ke NnollmPle' read chaos? No _ Yes X
&nerd Dem 1 Lett X RigN X Cbannel
SERCON surrey in eldnicel? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wee
_ deep wee X
'symmetrical
Terrxed valley? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
MIN 7 Unvegetatcd P.m har
Pooh Vegased point bar
Ow/pH mated by IFE, Wareham ea 119612119911
Allitu0e050) 89
1305 Solid seamy cede 96
Wtance from soree(kM) 2









CMasel taboret GP CL SI CL CL
How type RP RP SM SM
Waned mcddication(s) NO NO NO NO NO
Weald kathre(s1 NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Marla EA EA EA EA EA
RE neddicamnIs) NO NO NO NO PC
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE


















2 3 4 5 6 7 it 9 01)
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA RR EA
NO NO NO NO PC PC PC NO RI NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CL SI SI CO CO
SM SM SM RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
EA FA EA EA EA
re PC PC NO NO

























E NO. 14450 1917 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. 500m SW EEDUP page 3 of 4
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L
mud ....maw 111L1 Rough pasture (RP)
'murernus plane.. (CP) Improvechemi.epowed rm,
Orchard KIRI riled land (TL1
1 And/heath (MN/ Wetland (eg hob man)..lemXWL)
(SC) Opm woes (OW)
Tall herbs (MI / Swborbartheben devdopent ISU)




Wok.. • me Reinfaced - whole bank
p E E Iteintirced . lop only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Prtsent E 033%1
Shalingot channel _
Orphaning houghs _
Esymed Sakai& loss X
Underwater tree roots X
Who trees X
Corse *body del10 _ X _





Unvegaged red.chanrcl baps) X -
Vegetated mad-donne] har(s) X _
Mart island01 X
UOveprtated side har(s) X
Vegetated side ber(s) X
Dutra* demen(s) X






















Banks. heist+. mI Benkfull width (m1 X0
XHIsoP w Benkhal 7 N Warr widt). (n) hO
Embanked lei& 00 OS Wares thigh (m) 0.1
If weehline lower than break I. skimIndira:
Bed mania, a site kt amsolidaed
Locution of measeemete riffle
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impaneled by weir/dam? No X Yes, .4319.0f ute _ >WI ( sum
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Diedging Mowing Weed-oating _
Ealteneemem _ Ma?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Wamfalls .5m _
-
Arur.cuJeçeo wen _ Fringing reed-Wok _
Node
Braided/side channels _ Naomi opt. mita Carr _ Flea* mat






Ta3311 or Mae of the chase choked with vegessios7 NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCEPLAKTS (ean I • wake./ • Awlwamarse. 1 brodoesse • 0.  .106.65 brembl. • •••01
None X OMR hogweed _ Himelayan Slum _ Japan.= knotweed _ Other? _




Oder sip:ream obeerVatiOnE helm *I IN bp wale. sum Plea named
et sop et mese we mole wards • 101.61  . Opa ma ewes" a mill4le main,
wergron iwwwecede.
ALDERS
Alden? None X Pram. - Ettersise - Nies.] alders? Nom X Tyra - Wasp. -
1197 RIVER IIA BITAT SURVEY page of .1 14650
heir shove water(m) •
unconsolidated








1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14651
BACKGROUND MAP-EASED INFORMATION ISer RIOS mon.( for defrutiais)
Altitudelms 95 Slope ImIkm1 5 Flow category r I .101
BGS Said PONT, code 96 PGS Unit ES.gy code 0 Planforrn enemy
Distance Nom sourcelkm( a Significant !slater, N Navigation,
Heigla of seate(m) 116 Water Quality class 0 RHS Seprem type
E
Hun SURVEY DETAILS Neale check p.m and tick boa if any narrenion. ale needed
Reference Me matter: 14631
Grid reference• ST 11/16305 Riser; UN.NAMED TRIB. OF AVON 15
30/1 0997 Ma. HAS Surveyor Aired code: PEI 1
Adam coaddions? No X Yes _
Bed of river risible? No _ Pan. _ Entire. X
Duplicate pholographr gene& Hunan? No X Yen
Surveyed fro°. Lees _ Right _ Channel X
SERCON savvy in tddinion? No _ Yes Y




Temced alley? No X Yea _
NUMBER OE RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Umegetated PAM ta
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
goal created by IFE. Wareham ea 09.32/19911
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEv: TE SPOT CHECKS page 2of4 14651
Spot che,. p. at upstream en] X downstream and -
PHISICA L Arm:buns
1 2 7 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LEFT BANK
Maternal EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA F.A
Bark oceLficatoon(0 PS PS PS 1LS PS KS RS RS NO NO
ank featrae(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel uabanse SI SI SI SI SI SI SI S1 CO SI
Flow type NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel nexlificatica01 RS RS PS PS PS RS RS 113 RS NO
Channel reaturt(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maerial EA EA FA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank malt fication(sI PS RS RS RS RS RS PS RS NO NO
Bask Ramat.) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN len OF BANICTOP(L) T1. TE TE It XL TL TE TL BL TI1
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUUUUUUS S
EFT BANE FACE U It U HUUHUS
RIGHT BANK FACE UUUUCS S B S S
RIGHT BANK-TOP UUULICS CCCC
LAND USE WM1114 Nu OF BANK ITW (R) EL T1. EL TI, TL TE TI, 11. BL TH
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











E NO. 14651 1991 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: S EEP-UP page 3 014 11651 I
146511997 RIVER 11ABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
I II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
	 I I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS




Bankaop height (m) 13E Rough pasture1RP) Bastrop tergtalmb 13lealhaved mallard OM) Ranklull witth (m/
Canavan planation 1CP1 Improvedherni.irrpnwed gras (IG ) Banloop - Dankfull ? • Banktop a Bankroll ?
Orchard 10R1 E E Embanked beigla (ml toTilled land 01.1 Water depth1ml
If trasrtline Iowa Mao Weal in Jew. indica: height above tratalm) a
Embanked Nagle Om
03eland/Math IM111 Wetland leg bog. atm* fen XWL/
(SC) Open WILLI (OW) Bed material s Me is: consolidated X unconsolidated _ unknown
-
LOCtliOnd measurement iv. rlfrk _ ma or glide _ other XYerbsITHI / / Suburbadurban devel00DRIR 1501




Major Intermediate Mince Immediate Miro





VenicaLtundacut Resectiamd E E Culverts Fads
Vertical t. me Reinforced . Hoge bank I I Bridget I Dent:non
p 545 / / Reinforced - top only Other
Reinforced - toe ordy No _ Yea. e..7341or site _ >HA of site _Is water intatunded bY temrAlaa?
Composite
Poached
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weed-Natal -
Artalcsal Owe-UM
.1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSaRnbrik-baci:dontenkmms













Shading ofchannel _ X _
Nem PreseD E (NMI Debris darn
Leafy detain









Isolandhcattered X Overhangi•g &mills X _ -
Regularly spaced. single _ &posed kankside roots X _ _ P CHOKED CHANNEL








Come woody ateeN /ix -
	
_
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Blume I...take, I a thaeallastraia s Imant.41 weal dder.s. brutes nem/
_
None X Gimp hogemed _ Himalayan balsam _ lapareee knotemed _ Ma? _EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES'
R. OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS
- (Comma may boa bees parophrased!)None Present E NoneE (NM)
Waterral110 X Marginal deadsvata X Major impacts: OVERDEXPPRING
Cascade(s) X apse! tecIrsk X _ _ Land Mangesnest
Rapk101 X _ Faposed badders X _ Animals,
II oftle01 X _ Unmated mid-clutmel bar1s1 X _
Other significant observation: DU In °as. Last I sparsbasic Ma •
Rua's) X - - Vegetated snid.clIannel bads) X -
...ler Ma plpaehelsNS mid.. I. est
Balls( X _ Mime SUMO) X
Glide0) X _ Unagetated side har(s) X _
Pno110 X V4tcated ude Neon x
5 ALDERSPorakd reacts) X _ _ Discrete tilt deposit(s) X -
Olhaele land ND( X_ Alden? None X Nese t Ea 'me 0 seased Mar None X Present _ Exit e
1517 RI V ER HABITAT SUR VEY par 1 of







- ilecanlcesas end X
2 3
Spot check I is at upstream end
MCA I. ATTRIBUTESEr -7„ v
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHF.CES par 2 .14 	 14652
ST 19077
Date: 30/1 /1997 Tune: 1630 Surveyor
Advent condstionat
Dal of ova vistble? No -
Duplicate ameograpkn: general thaw,
	
Rime: UN-NAMED ISHII. OF AVON 15
	
PII A red code PElI
No X bra _
Part. X Eaiis _
Yes X
Doane< Born sowee(km) .1 Significant ['Monty 7
Helen of imaceIml 110 Water Quaky elan[I FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Plena elect form and dal tem f enlnirrecnn. a,, seeded
Reference rue number. 11652
Surveyed Iran Let X Rtglo _ Omamel






Mauna) EA EA EA EA
Bank modalcatron10 RS NO RS NO
Bank tenets) NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate SI SI SI SI
Flow ewe SM SM SM SM
Chanel nodrliuwolIs1 RS NO NO NO
Channel feaure10 NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Manzi EA FA EA EA
Dank medificanonD) RS RS RS NO
Bank featme1s) NO NO NO NO
F OANKTOF LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANICIVP (L) TH TM TH TH
LEFT BANK-TOP S S
LEFT BANK FACE U U
RIGHT BANK FACE U U
RIGHT BANK-TOP U U
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOPIRI BE RP IC IC













Tanned ley No X Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
ROD. S Unarmed:poem ter
Pools 0 vegetated point bar
Papal ow turdby IFF. Wareham en 0902/9911
LI
Attila/elm/ 93 SloP. (mem)




EA EA EA EA FA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO
CO CO CO G SI SI
OW SM SM SM NP NP
FO NO NO NO RS NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA F.A EA FA EA EA
NO NO RS NO RS RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO
10 1G TH TEl BL IC
S S C U
5 B S U
5 U U B
C C C U
IC TH IG BL IC IC
	
Ian RIVER IMMTAT :SURVEY page 4 of 4 14652
I. CIIANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL R)G)9T BANK
beithr(ml 1.7 Bankroll mdtb (m / LS [bebop twighl Im/ 1.0
Banloop • Bankroll 7 • Water width (nel XLS [lento,/ • Bankfull 7
Embanked height On) OD Water depth lml 0.1 Embanked height (ml OA
II tnatdine lower dun break M ISOM irdease Sign eon mantr(m) • Q75
Bal mataia) at Me it Comolidased_ ormonsoklated %unknown _
Location ci measurement is, riffle run or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water inmounded by vrtir/dam? No X Yes. <33A of she n33% of roe
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Now X (Inds* Monism
Fsfumensem Otha?
CI FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nat
Waterfalls .5m bigh - ArtlOcial °Pm `ma X
BraidaVade channels _ Natural opat wain
Dans darn X Water meadIme
Lady debris S Fen
P CTIOICED CHANNEL
I. 3316 tenses of dm cbould choked with vegetation?
NOTABLE NUISANCE imams teen I defailableal .11nd...4 alder.5 • bermae. • meral
None X Gins hammed _ Himalayan balsam _ laparame knothema _ Omer? _
R OVERALL ClIARACTERISTICS (C.rtments may haw been ParnldwardI)
MaMr impacts:
Land Management: SET ASIDE
Aninals, :LIMY WAGTAIL
Other signifier/ obseraN003: meaninkna In Peen Mang 1M aria
5 ALDERS





NO X YES _
E NO. 14652 1797 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500es SWEEP-UP page 30(4 14652




lilt rOell plantation (CP) Improvedhemi.improved gram: (IG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land fn.)
IM141 Wetland leg bog. rilarsb. lenXWLI
(so Osans water (OWI
hat. arm / I Suburban/urban develamrtem (5U(
Reck mvl wree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
sunodlIkd L B A rtlficialhnedllled
errkabrundernat Resecormed
Venicm toe Reierkwal Mole bank
>45 E E Reinforced um only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None ersent (>13%)
None
- -
Shading ol channel _
11oWedbcattered Overhang* Moen X
Regularly mated. single - Extant bankside mots X
Occasical champs _ Unclerwmer tree mots X
Semi.continnous X X Fallen ores X
Goodman Comte wooly debris _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES






_ apwed Salient x _
Riffle(%) _ x _ Unneyetned mid-channel bar(s) X
Rut )
_ X _ Vet...Rd mid-channel bas(s) X
Bod(s1 x
_ Maras island(s)
0101e0) _ S _ Unweaned side bai(s)
Pea(s)
_ x _ ',Waved side hm0)
Ponied reach(0)
-
X _ Discrete sill deposals)
DiscrtAe sand rt(s)
—1997 RIVER °ARITA I- sUIVetv: TEN SPOT CHECKS par 1 ed
Spat check I is a. Dot,. 997 1
naP(99'm end 7
IL_ YSICA 1. ATTRIBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I or 4 1.1653
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RI> aoojfiod4Sm Joono(
72 3 i 9 10 I
Alm &ada 35 Slat (mkt 143 FlowavaC 11.10,
I 4 5 6
BPS Solid ran mak 97 ICS Doti geology code 0 Plardcan cowry 2 LEFT RANK
Manna( EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA Tr —Distano from souralkm) 153 significant inhuary ? N Nanigatko?
Bank modificata(s) RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS NO NO
Helen of scan ol 91 War Dual ey elms 2 RIB Segnora lype 1 Bank koala NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC SC SC
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Phase check form and Ed bar if any correcion, are needed CHANNEL
ReOCACe lilt numb.: 14653 Clara subsume NV NV CL NV NV SI SI C NV NV
Flow type RP SM SM 5M SM SM SM RP SM SM
Claret modification(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOCad ante( ST 1199601 Riney SEMINGTON BROOK In
Goma fotheels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODate: IVOR /1997 Tnne. 1E00 Sanwa JP M7161
RICHT BANK
Adoene onatiom? No X Yes _ Ilm1 EA FA EA EA a EA EA EA EA FA
Bank nablicatimas RB RS PS RS RS RS RS NO NOBeni of giro visibk? Pon X Eare. _
Bank feature(l) NO NO NO NO SC NO NO SC SC EC
Duplkate photographs: general chancier? No _ Yes X F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Summed from Left X RigN X Cloned
LAND USE WORN 3m OF BANKTOP RP RP RP RP RP RP BL IG IC IC
SERCON oat> (9779•99? Pm V
EU-FRANK-TOP S SS USSS SS U
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM LEFT BANK PACE S S SS SSSSS S
Natio. vee wocarolaml RIGHT BANE PACE S SS S S S 5 S SS
RIGHT BANE:TOP UUUUS SS SUU
LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANK TOP (R) RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
_ des" nee X symmetrical





Emergent reech/salgeasts //////Terramd alley No X Pa _
Floarintlemed Dana
NUMBER OE RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS Free-Booing
Rhine I Unvegeaated gas Inar 0 AmPlaious
SuMragen Neale' NSPools g Vegetated paint bar 0
Submerged limanleaved
Output created by DE Warta. on 09/01/1990
Submerged fine-leaved
Filamentous algae
E NO. 14633 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Wm SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14653
1999 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY par 1a, 141.73
i• H LAND USF. WITHIN 50. OF BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS






Umised analland (BEI Rough pasture (RP) E E Sankt height( a 23
Water width (m)
13 1.0





Onchad (OR( Thad land ITU Embanked height On/ 0.0 030.0
(rlandtaih (MID Welland (es hog marsh. fen (WU If vashline lower than break in slope odicate: height above nvaler(0) • ID
Bed material at UN is: ccosolidated unconsolidated((ISO Open water (OW)
-
Location of mamma is, riffle _ run or glide X other _lot (TH1 Subuthardurbth draconian (SID /
_ anknown X









_stralAmmotlfled L R AttlIkbYeatIlled L R
Sham Malls 1
rsticS/undocut E E Resectioned E E
DeflectoRthsis
Venal • we Reinforced . wink basic
Caridstsulserts
p 715 Reinforced - lop only Odor
tle Reinforced - me only Is eater impounded by weir/dam? No X Va. <3391 of site , >33% of Me
. CaNnite Artificial twontage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




I EXTENT OE TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURE:Seit'k craba*""'""
Enhancement _ Other/
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom X




_I TREESNone!soloed/scattered Left Right_ -- ASSOCIATED FEATURESNone Peat E 0.31%)Shading of channel _ X _Ovenaging boughs - BmidePside dabDebris darnLeafy debris Wain- mochaFen -- Car _Marth _Flush _ Ploortigii:gatreed-balaOthea
Revamp spaced. single _ _ Emceed !subside roots X _ _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional champs X x Unthater tree loans X _ _







EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
FORA nem X
Coarse wooiy debris _
-
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oda I. rola I • rloalaarsa 3 ameba • gene darn.5 a Ott, anal
None X Gana...zed _ Himalayan ham _ Japanese knower.] _ . Oda? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Cannot ay have bent parsPhr.alt1None Pat E Note Present E (.31ln








Rif1190 _ X _ Unngetased minchannel harfsl X _
saesRursID _ X _ Vegetafed mid< newel WO X _
Other significant otanaions:
Boil(s) x _ Mature islanths)
/
011690
_ X Unregetated side huts) x _








ALDERSladed reachal X _ _ Duarte sik depaitt(s1
	
mom( None _ Plinent X Eatens(ne _ Diseased •Iders? Nat X Present _ Extensive _Discrete sand MD
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pav 1 44
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION a 4 Ills awls. forthinuaa,
MSS
A In rude( mil
BGS Solid ;coley code 99
Doan, from scurtetkm) 92
55 Slope 1infami 333 Flow category 11-101
BGS Dolt geology code B Madam eater.,
Significant tribuary ? N Navigation!
EleigN of tourcelm1 64 Water Cinahty Mass 0 REIS Segment17,1,e
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plan dud form ad iith box i .wa corncaua ore needs
Reitman sin number 14654
Grtd reletence ST 915545 River UN.NAMED TRIP. OF EMINGT
Dam 25/1 /1997 Time. 10.00 Surren. ON Accred code: 51h159
Advent madams? No X Yes _
Bed of rime risible? No _ Part _ Entire.
Duplicate photographs: general chandler? Yes X
Surveyed front Left Right _ Channel X
SERCON warty in 'Oink& No _ Yes V





[ I Tented alley, No X Yet _NUMBER OF PJFflfl, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rifles 2 Unreported point bar
Pooh 0 Vegetated Pon Mr
output errand by IFF, Wareham en 09/02/1995
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS par 2 A M654
_
Spa that I is at: upstream eof _ doenIlleinn cad X
I E PHYSICAL ATTRJBUTES
1
1 2 3 5 B7 Elli-o-f-i
LEFT BANK
Mania' EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA EA
Bank mahlicattonIsl RS RS RS RS RS NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature°, NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Otani substrate P PP•P CCP P
flow type RP SM SM SM RP SM SM RP RP SM
Channel modilication(s) RS RS RS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel leatureO1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA EA FA FA EA
Bank mrdifiemin,I0 PS RS RS RS RS NO NO NO NO NO
Bank froure01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WIIIIIN Sal OF BANICTOP (L) EL BL IG IG IG IG IG 1G IG 10
LEFT BANK-70P US S S S S S S CS
LEFT BANK FACE S SS S S SS SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS S S S S SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP U LI LI US S S S S S




&Tarn, to:ad-leaved herbs / / / / / / / /
Emergent medstsedgernshos / I
Floating -lea ved Ironed/
Free.floang
Amphibian
Sabainted bandleared I /
Submerged hrearleaved
Submerged
l/anew. algae / I F /
E NO. 14651 J 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500n SWEEPUP Inge O( 4 14654
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pep a of 4 116<4
LANI) USE WITHIN 50ea OF BANKTOP I. CNA NhiEL DIMENSIONS
L R I. R LEFT RANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
al/mined won:Rand (fIL) Rough palltge MP) E E Rankle, heightlinl 1.1 Bankroll width On) 6.0 BanklOp height (ml 23
piantatnm (CP) Improved/sernrimproved gra, no) E F: Banktop • Bankroll ? r Water width (ml IA Rant,. BRAND 7 N
(hewed10R 1 Tffled land (To Embanked height Iml 0.0 Water depth Dm 0.15 Embanked height1ml 011
riaubdan IMMI Wetland (eg hog. nut* (enRWLI II [ratan lora dna break in slope. &Aka; height store wala(m) • co
ac) Open war 10W1 Bed material at tire is: oamolidated _ m•moszaidated %unknown
herbs (THI / Subarbannerban devel0Pnat (SU) LoCelial of memuremen is, riffle _ run or glide X other _
Rock and scree IRS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Major Intermediate Minor Major 100,17nedale Win






I, water intro.:led bY aeidateM7 HO X Yes. 43% of ute a3391 A site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Alo•dng _ Weedrutring _
Enharcernent Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Non X
Waterfalb 1.5m high _ Artifcal opeat neer Fringing reed-bank





None Present E (>33161
Ovate:ming boughs _ X
-
Delaft darn Wata meadow Mash _ OlbaShading of channel _ _ X
leafy debris Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNELrdriudy wad. •iorld - - Eapmed b.:Aside M. X _ _
Oetaskmal champs X _ Underwater tree1904
_ X Is 33% or oared de channel choked with mimeo.? NO X YES _
Sarrozotinuous
_ X Fele, trees
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100ere I omlom. -rtmehderdta IneltmA• reed Antr. 5 • brand.. • ...re)Continuous Cosine woody debris X_ -
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	 None _ Gam hogweed _ Himalayan Wham _ larazeoe knoweed X Osbert _
• cmcal/undercut Resectioned E E
Veoika(o lam Reinforced - whole bank
>45 E E Reinforced rep ealy
le Reinforced - toe ordy
Convoke AetttciaJ two-rtagc
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATW FEATURESSIIEff:Lknienti
	
Nan Pessent E None Present E (>33%1Waterfall( 0 X _ _ Marginal deadwater




_ Keened boulders X
_
R0100 X _ Unregetated mid-channel PRO) X _
Runs1 X _ _ Vegetated mid-channel bar10 X _ _
MAIO X _ _ mature island( al X _ _
GlIdel0
_ X unregnated side bar10
_ X _
pm,u,7 X _ _ Vegetated ode bar01 X _ _
Porde] reacNc0 X _ _ DilCrele sill deposiu(s) X
_
Discrete sand ids) 5 _

R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comanents may base been paraphrate1H





Alden' None - %nal X EVIenSWe _ Diseased alders, None X Presem _
1997 RIVER HABITAI SURVEY page I or 4 14635
IA BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See MIS oom, efoe defisemosl
Mande( ral 69 Slope (Skim 33 n'w <McgmY 11-101
11GS Solid poem oak 97 HOS DIA geology Hale 0 Planforrn mlegory
Distance limn .owc4ks,i 10 Signillcant nibuary N Nreigaticrel
Hogen of 1000e091 116 Who Quality dal 2 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plain theti finnan d Au If any conwriaoo are needed
Reams sale aunt: 14655
Grid relatrce: ST 930121 Raver: RODBOURNE MOOK 254
26169 /1997 Tone. 14.00 Sonora, PH Aetna code, PEI I
MVO% conditions^ No X Yes _
Bed of river visible No _ Part X Fatim. _
Duplicate plasographs: general character.. No X Yes _
Surveyed Irony Yell Right Channel X
SERCON surety in olebtion? No • Yes _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow Yee anicave/bovel
X symmetrical
*Symmetric-ad
Taramd rangy? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFTLES. POOLS AND POINT MRS
Riffles I Umemased POW b.
Pools 2 Vegetated PON 1m a
OutgP4 nested by IFE, %alum co 0902/19911 

--
1997 RI VER IIAIIITA I SUR,. EV: PEN SPOT CHECKS page loll 4655 1




	 4 5 6 7 8 9 M
LEFT BANK
Mauna, EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modifies...0/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featare(s) NO SC SC SC NO NO NO NO SC NO
CHANNEL
Chard sybarite SI BE coCO CO si CO SI si SI
Flow gyp< SM SM UW SM UW SM SM SM SM NP
Chew! eneddishON0 RS NO NO NO NO RS RS RS NO NO
Ounnel feature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bo* mcd,ficaliorel NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO
Bank lames) SC NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WHEW Sm OP BANKTOP (14 1G IG IG TH IC IG IG IC IG IC
LEFT BANKTOP US S SS S LISS C
LEFT BANK FACE S SS SS SSSS U
RIGHT BANK FACE s ss ss ssscc
RIGHT 13M4K-TOP SSS SS SSCS C
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) IG IG 1G TH TH TH IG IG IC IG
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / / / I . /










E NO, 14655 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOio SWEEP.UP PHtt 3 oIl 4655
IMO RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 at 4 14655I11 LAND USE WITHIN 50ra OF BANKTOP I. CNA NN EL DIMENSIONS
I. II Ic 1 Ell BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Mize] woodland OIL) Rough D0010ne1RP) Dankno beightlml 13 Bank11,11width lml ' loanktop Might Inv I.
mil-nom plamoirm (CPI Dripmeod/sene.improved grass (IG) E E Rankly, • Bankroll ? Pt VoN4cowield, (m) 325 BanDop • Bankroll 1 N
Orchard (URI Tilled land OLl Embanked hoot Dm OA Wales depth )m) • Embanked height On)
II InsAline lower tan beak ia slope. indicate: beigla above intr00. Le15bn:1/Math (MH1 Wetland ICI bog. mattb.116XWIA
Bed material at aite ozosolidated X lecansolidates1 _unknown _(SO Opm WS (090
Loose'. weasusemem riffle nu. or glide X other _herbs (TH1 / Subobanntrban ckatharem (SW
M ARTIFICIAL MATURESRock seal ware (RS)




L R ArdflebIlmodMed L R
Sluices Outftlb
elliCIIMICICTOIll E E Renstioned / / Culverts Fads
Volical • me Reinforoxl . Mask bank / / Bridges I Dello:ton
145 E E Rola:cord - top only Otker
_ k i 1 Renforced - toe only Is wain immunded by weir/darn? No X Yes. 01% of site _ >CIF o( sile _
.
Composite Artificial Iwo-stage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT






FEATURES OE SPECIAL INTEREST
_
r 1 EXTENT OrTREES AND ASSOCIATED }TATUM None










None Proem a 1.33%)








P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly spaced_ Mask _ &posed batide COM







EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Fallen mem
Cone wooly *Nis
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mann I a Edda / • deMolisilna.3 • siekeaA • pose deo.5. bramble, moral
None X Clan 'meted _ Himalayan Slum _ Japanese Nolword _ Other? _
	
None Present E None Prosoll E (.334)
Watt:DIM) Marginal deadwoer X
Coode(s) x _ _ Exposed teems X _ _
Rapic101 X _ _ Exposed boulders X _ _
12,010(0
_ X _ unvegnated miel-chamml bar(s) X _
Run(sl X _ _ Vegetated mid-Clwyd har(.) X _
Bnills) X _ _ Mown island(0 x
aide( o
_ X Unaegelased side har0)_ X _
P°51(o) X _ vegetated tide WO X _
Fended melts) X _ Discrete Mt dePOsiell X _ _
Dionne sod .001 X 





COW significant oboe-askew ChSPel be mealy .Iferm Irbil] mid
4670 Ems *kat. of &Idea Mak II Ides Mt am sawn' N.sur ad
naethadat
ALDERS
Alden? None X Present _ Emmet _ Diseased alders? Now X Premix _ Examsne _
1107 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par Iii 14654
BACKGROUND MAPEASED INFORMATION ISA. ANS AgranalfrA Allman.)
naiads). 61 Slope (mAml 5 How category ( I -Ito
DOS Solid pology code 97 BGS DOA geology cede 0 Radom, category
Distance from sourtakal T 6italic's mbar, 7 N Navigation?
Raga ol Imam) 110 Water (Talky class 2 MO Serval type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mean-her/4 /Ann and act box / any corrections an needed
Rtiatilet tile Malta, 14656
Grid relator ST 936795 Rica: UN.NAMED TROIA OF AVON 15
Date: 3019 /1997 Tore. 16J0 PH Accred. otde. Pil 1
Adrase conditions? No X Yes _
Bed °hirer risible? No _ Pat X Enke _
Dakar photographs: gmal chancier? No _ in X
1 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1011 14456
‘r, ched is al OpStreanICIV X donsdrein ead
LF. 1.111(AEA 1. ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 11
I.EIT SANK
Material FA EA EA BE EA EA EA EA FA EA
oa moddicattort01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank festurels) NO NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CRANNEL
Channel sultstram PE CL co Be BE co c SI co SI
Flow RN SM SM SM SM SM SM NP NP NP NP
Oland wcalicanoral NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS RS RS
Channel Daturas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
INNIznal EA EA EA EA EA FA LA EA EA FM
Baal niodITICW070) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO
Bank Roma° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed front Left _ Riga _ Channel X




TanCed •olky? No X Yes
I
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Unvegoved poim bar
Pools 1 Vegetated point boo
Ouslial mated by 1FF.. Wareham go 09192/1995
LAND USE WORM Sni OP BANKTUP (L) TR BE BL BL SC EL BL EL IC IG
LEFT BANK-T3P SCCS CS S SS S
LEFT BANK FACE S S BBCCSUS
RIOFIT BANK FACE SS 5 SS USSSU
RIGHT BANK-TOP UCS CCSS S CS
LAND USE WHEN SnaOF EMOC TOP (R) IL EL EL EL im BL BL BL BL EL
G. CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPO:5
NONE / / / / I. /










:NO. 14656 I ITV RIVER HABITAT SLIRVEte; SCRs SWEEP.OP pat 3 of 4 14656
MR RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pea Id'
ii LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANETOP
L. CI1A NNEL DIMENSIONS.
	
I. R I. It LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT RANK
Bawd woodland (BL) E F. Rough pinta (RP) Batittop natant! 1.4 kfull widclaml. 3.5 Bankum Iseaht Inn
(edam. plenum (CP) Improndhaniamproad Fan (I0) K Bank top A Bata l N Wailer width (m) 2.0 Banktop at Balkan 7 N
( krhad (OR) Tilled land (IL) E Embanked Might Iml BO Wan depth (en) OS Embanked height (no 0.0
(NH) Wetland (eg Itog. (limb. fen11WL) If vashhne tower than break S doge. Kellam: height More water(m) • LI
b (SC) Openrata(OW) Bed =Real a sae iv consolidated X uncoroolidated _ unknown _
hedn11111 Suborbanthan devamment (SU) / loam woof measurement ii Mlle X run a glide _ oda _
(RS)Rock aS Al ARTIFICIAL FEATURESarm 

None Maier Immediate Minor Major lasenname MawBANK PROFILF-S
Wein Rnetalaits
	
L R ArdildianotIgled L R
Slam °Walls
V encalluncleran E E Rcsectioned
Cohens Fords
Venial 4 toe / / Reinfonted - act bank I / Bridges I Delketon
a45 E E Reinfrand - top only Other
	
/ / Reinteced - we (Sy It wait impounled by wairMana No _ Yet argot site _ >33% of one X
Conway Artificial two-stage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




Sel-back emtanktrems 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
I 4 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES Nom









shading a thanad -Nore Present E (>33%1










P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly swat title _ Exposed Meta& MCP X - -





Q NOTA BLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Wow I Amnia I a .44•MMeen. I a larecken4.grml Mal. ambit. nasal
Fallen tams
Nate X Giam hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ lama anointed _ Other? _














Riffleal unagelated nod-channel tods) X - Sin meta liana la said Sas add. awld leaOther signilicaes observations:






X _ _ Mature island(s)
	
X _ Noseuted side Ws)






S Al.DEtaRns • awat Anna.raided readies)
	
_ X DiKlat sill dePaig0 x _ _
Damn tad hal x _ Aida,' None X Present _ ExlensiVe - DiStaSed olden? Wain X Prawn - Caleosime _
X X Coarse woody debris _ X _
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pse loll 14457
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (See RHS anal feetiefiernons)
1997 INvER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pne 2 of 4 14657
SPlCt*CklislOa,weameed X downstream en/
PIOSICA U Arnt/BUT ES
1 2 1 4
y
L•FT RANK
Mania) EA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mmification(s) RS NO RS PS RS RS ItS RS PS NO
Bank feature 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chiliad MOW= SI SI SS SI SI CL CL CL SI SI
Flow tee SM RP RP SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Channel mdifcationD) RS PS RS PS RS RS FtS RS PS PS
Channel leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Martial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bait meddicateatO RSRSRSRSRSILSRSILSRSRS
Bank kennel NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
IAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) IC IG IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP UUSS SS SUSI.)
LEFT BANK FACE US US SS UUUU
mart BANK FACE uuuuuuss uu
RIGHT BANK-TOP UULILIUUUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (RI TE 11. IC IC IG TI. TE TH TI. TL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
LiverworuhrossaAideas









Mune/slot) 47 Slope (rnArrt) 2 Elm "Woe (1-101
1105 Solid gernogY code 99 BeSS Drift PreogY code 0 Melee caterrY
Distance horn sourceRe) 73 Sig nificae Mboary N Navigation`
Ileigin of sourrelon LI Ware:Qualm class 2 RHS Segment type
FIELD SUR VEY DETAILS Please cheek fora and dr* bar Reny norrreenvu nye naded
Reference sae marten 14657
Ovid reference ST 956422 Riser SUMMERHAM BROOK 256
Date) 29/09 /1997 Time) 1100 Surveyor) PH Acered. oak) PHI
Adene conditions? No X Yes _
Bed ri rine visible! No X 11an. _ Entire
Duplkate phempaphr wee chancier? No _ Yes X
Ste/eyed nen- left X Right
_ Channel _





Teem! valley:, Flo X Ye _
NUMOER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Unvegetated pains be
Pools 0 Vegetzted Fern brn
Output created by IFE Warden on 09/02/1990
to El
E NO. 14657 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5041m SWEEP-UP page 3 o( 4 14657
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of a 146571, II I AND USF. WITHIN 5Orn OF BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
I. R L R LEIT BANE CHANNEL
finned welland IBL) / Rougis peter 1RP) Itankiop hughtlm) IA Bank full wititit le)
:ILI impT:Ng: i 0
Wye width (m)
1.5
derma plantation ICP) Irrprosedlerni-impewa grass (ICI E / Bebop a Batkfull ? N 03 Battop n Raabe ? N
(elma (OR) HIS DM ITU Embanked heighl (m) 05 Water depth (m) 0.4
unconsolidated
Embaraced3beige (e) 04
viand/heath HMO Wetland leg bog. web. fen)(WL) It washline Iowa lhan break in slope, indicate) height above 'rea(m).
b ( SC) Opm water KAY) Bed emeriti a site is) consolidated
-
Location of measurement iv riffle _ ron re glide X other
%unknown _
oe.t.(TH) Subusbanturban deelement (SU)
Rock and scree IRS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
NoneBANK PROFILES
	











>45 I Reinforced - lop only Other
tie Reinforced - lot only Is water impounded by weiddam? No X Yes. e.33% of site _ ,1191/ of sae _
Composite Artificial Hostage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




1.1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES::: eath.olm.."
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
_
Overhanging boughs _ X _
Leaf y debris
Braided/side channels




no.ot.rweeed-bankWaterfalls aym high _ Artificial open nate _ Bog _
AMOCIATED FEATURES Natural epee wetI TREESNoneIsoleed/scatenul Left Right__ x Shading of chattel _ _ XNem Present 1 0/334)
RV/WY Weed. tingle - - &posed backside we X _ - P CHOKED CHANNEL
Occasional Nowa _ Underrate tree moo X _ Is 339I or tree of the channel Mated wie egetation? NO X YES ..
Sese-corthows x Focatea x
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mete I wwee I . thsedalree. 3 lineltent • growl deer, 5 • limile, • Mirti
	
Neve _ Giant (angered _ Himalayan beam _ Japanese lnotweed ott.e?EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Condense Gene woody debris X
None Preent E None Reseal 1 (>31%)Waterfall(S) X _ _ Marginal deadweter
Cascades) X _ _ Eaposed bedrock X _
-
Rapies) X _ _ Eaposed boulders x _
Riffle(0 X _ _ Unweaned mid.chanriel bads) X
Pant's) _ X _ Vegetated redaennel barD) X _
Boil(s) x _ _ Mime island(0 x
Glides) X things:taxed side hallo) x_ _
Pool(s) X _ _ Vegetated side two) x
Pooded rechfel x _ Discrete silt deposes) x
Discrete szed ids) X 





Eldm significant observatims, neap meninadi Melt wee ewe*
...Mt
ewe. Bak dali are .11714.1 will yaw • brasths.
S ALDERS
A kkry? None X Present _ Cameo, _ Diseased alders? None X
_ Edell:We
1197 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I Of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See NIS manual la, del-Mei...I
1465s 1997 RIVER HA MEAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECES pep 2 of
Spw check n at: upon. end X domnineam end
PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
Almudeoffli so soot OA.) 2.22 Flow emegorY , , 10} 1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 M IBLS Solid geology cut IM BLS Ehift geology code 0 Flank:cm catepp 1
—LEFT BANK 1
Thome from uortelkm1 33 Sipif km litetary ? N Npiotem? N Manual EA FA EA EA EA Eq. FA EA EA
Bank moWlication01 PS RS PS PS RS PS PS RS RS PSHeight of sourcelml 96 Wei:EQ.1p elms I RHS Seem/monk
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cit.-gormand fief box if any corrections ore needed 0
Bank featine(0 SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNELReference we number: I16511
Gomel usboirte CP GP GP GP CP GP GP Cr LP GP
Flo type NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOOW miaow- ST 976417 Rion UNNAMED MIR. OF W %LYE. 2
Channel nollkation(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Date: 23/1 /1997 lime: I LIP Sur-WPC DS Ancor code AINS9 Gunnel Waturels1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
min- BANK
Adverse °mentions? No X Yes _
Mori& EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bed of rio nimble? No _ PP. _ Emile. X Bank medificanceds1 PS PS RS FLS ItS RS la RS la RS
usk Dowels) EC EC EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NODuplicate photographs: general chaos" Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Lea Right _ Gomel X
X shallow we concave/howl
RIGHT BANK FACE S BBUTILIUUUU
RIGHT BANK-TOP UUUULIUUUUU
_
LAND USE WITHIN 5ca OF BANK TOPOD IL IL IC IL IG IL IC IC IG IC Pep wee symnkaical
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE //////// 1-E/
- gorge mynsineukal Uretwortsernoneulichass
Owego browl-leaced hate
Terraced elk No X Emergent medshedgesAvshes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS Floatingleand
Free.11omingRiffles 0 IMP:plated point Pr
Amphibious
Pols 0 Vegeteltd point bar 0 Submapd Wod.kaned
Oempta crowd by IFE. Wareham on 114117.G9911 Submerged linew.kawd
Submerged line.kaved
•llamemous algae
SERCON survey btron? No _ Yo Y LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) IC IL IC IL IC IC IC IG ILm scle 

LEFT BANK-ILIP UUUULIUUUUUPREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE S $S UUUUUUU











Wetland leg tog marsh. fenIVIL1
Open water IOW)
SubmbaNwhen developrou ala




Valiad toe Reinforced - whole bank
.15 E E Reinfweed . top only
















NO0C Present E (>334)
Shading of channel X _ _
OVOillegivt houghs X - -
&posed bankside Nob X _
Underwata tree mots X
Fano Dees X _ _
Corse wooly debris X _ _
Erma OF CHANNEL FEATURES
1997 RIVER IIAIIITAT SURVEV par 1{.1 I465n
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1.1.17 (JANE CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bioko, teightlew 1.0 Bankfull man (nil 6.1 Banton height pm 10
&Akio o Beekle117 V Water width On) 03 El274409 - BlIghlil 1' V
Embanked height Wo 0.11 War depth Iml OS Eenbankred Mien (ml 0.0
I( fresbline lower than break in Moo indicate: height abort otalm) • 0.0
Bed material at SVCPr oanseslidated X unconsolidated _ unkrown _
Location of nonwerrou iv Mile _ run or glide _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






I. water happened by weirMase? No X Yea <3316 of sate _ >33% site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Now X Dredging _ Mowing
Enhancemeta Othol
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls >5rn high _ Artilleial open wafer pot - Fringing reed-bank
Braided/side channels _ Natural opts Inner Floating mat
Debris dam Waw awadow Other
leafy debris Fen
P CHOKED CHANNEL
I. OK or not of Me channel Poked with mention? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (OrMnt Iowan.2 • rlowesserow • Weena,e• grow dew f• tremble. • mom










Nome Proms E None Prone E (>339)
X Marginal deadwater
X Exposed bedrock
X _ Exposed boulders X _
X _ _ Unceptated nwl-channel bar(s) X _
X Vegetated mid-chow! ba(sl X _
X _ _ Matare is10W01 X _
X _ _ UOKSIVAL011side bar(0 X _
X _ vegetated aide bola x _
X _ Discrete sah deltoids) X _







MOO Now X Presem _ pppinive
ICammenta may have been Parafermed!)
Osrelsad a X Present _ IEVerisive
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I a( 4 14659
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See MS evened Ne defiNNNN/
Alutudeftni 79
EGS Solid Delon sok 9/1
Distance Nom soured kml 23
Skpe (n/km)
EGS Drift geology code
Significant Mbar/








5 6 7 I
EA EA EA EA EA
NO RS RS RS RS
NO NO NO NO NO
91- 12
EA EA EA EA EA
Rs NO NO RS RS







SI SI SI SI SI
NF NP NP NP NP
NO RS RS RS RS





SI SI SI SI
NP NP HP NP
NO NO RS RS
NO NO NO NO
1997 RIVER 11A BITAT SURVEY: I EN sP0-1 CHFiCKS PEel of 4 11659
Spit check 1 is ay upstream end downstream end
Height wureelml es Wales 1.NdiTY No. 0 RHS Segment Kw
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Please elteethon and eke box d any renectione ore needed
Refererce the nundec lea
Grid Was= ST 9216711 River UNDIAMED TRIB. OF AVON 25
Date: 2919 01997 Drne: 14-10 Sawyer. PH Awed. ado Pill
Adrase conditions? No X Yes _ Mama' EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA
Red of dry visiDe? No X P.m _ Bea. _
Bank noilicationD) NO RS PS PS RS RS NO PS RS ES
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Duft"ftee liedeMISPhsi general character? No _ Yes X F IIANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Stu-dyed Imrn Left _ Right X Channel _
cowaverlowl
symmeuical




Ten-aced valley? No X
[ I NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 9 Othelletthed Out hair
Pods 0 VeDetatedpNtalta
Outed awned by PE. Wareham ea 119A/1/1999 






LAND USE virnaN 5ni OF BANK TOP (R)












IG IC EL BL BL TR BL TH !IL BL
U S S S USS S
UBBB UUUUU
S BBB S UBUU
US S S US LIS U
EL BL BL BL EL TH TH TL BL BL
I / / / 1 / I I. II
E NO. 14459 I II•17 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEP-UP Prtge 3 Mt
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BA NKTOP
L
al/misal woodland (ELI E E
•
Rough pasture1RP)
,00/0/,‘0 plaroawn (CPI Improftedh(nwimproved pas 0G1
Ofthard (OR) Tilled land fTL)
(Ms welsoo leg tog. oranh. fenfWL)
(SC) Open water IOW)
baba MO 1 Subortentarftan develePwas (SID
Reck anthers (RS)
BANK PROFILES
1991 RIVER HABITAT SUR vEv page 4 of 4
I. FHA NMA.DIAIENSIONS
LITT HANK CHANNEL
Bannon nedhllml 1.1 Bankfull width fml 3-0
Bonin. • Banklull ? V Wain width fm) 25
Endo:Wed height tO Water depth fm) 02
If trashline lower than Beak in ilogte, height gone watCTIM) •
Bed ma'am! the is: consolidated
-
unconsolidated
/demon nresurenent is: riffle _ tan gide _ aher -
XI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
















Is wain athaftled by weintland No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
>13% of Ne
None _ Dredging Mowing Weedanung _
Enhancemost Ether? X
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Noce
Waterfalls a5rnIdgh _ Artificial Open ton _ Fringing medtank _
Braidedtside channels _ Nernall open
_ Ca! _ Floating Ma
Debi/ /am X Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Lady dean X Fes Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is HE a nano( the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Other I • mew • dtaskilawilmn, headten0 • pwwwil awe, 5.• brahk, • an)
None _ Gioia hogweed _ Hionulsyan Sham _ Imams [Maned _ Othait PI






A Wers1 None X Present Eatertsive - Diseased atlas? None X Dews - Emissive






Vertical • ex IDinfaced - wide bank




















Shading of channel _
Orethanging boughs X
Exposed bankside meta X
Urderwater tree roots
Fallen ma X
Coarse woody debris _
Right





















Li1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY WV I sr °
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See 5)45 marmot for *0m:rot°
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS rt. I a 4 11666
Spot check 1 is sh upstream end _ downstrwm end X
Altitude(m) 75 Shiite1.Am) 5 Flow caegory (1-101
BOS Solid geology code 99 BCE Drift geolog) code 0 Manion) carps,
Distaxe (rom sourcerkm) Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
Height of somee(m) 147 Water Quality class 0 RH) Segment type
	
[11FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please eked Iona and rith box it any corneaeo are needed
Ream= tits maw 14660
Grid refenace: SU 12717 River: ABBERD BROOK 259
On: IWO /1997 Trine: 11.00 Sirtyar. JP NMI
Advent coalitions? No X 'fa _
Bed of dyer visible? No _ Pan. X Entire. _
Duplae pkwographs: general dual No _ Yes X
Surveyed two: Left Righi X Clwyd
asymrnenical
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 7 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Mistrial CL CL CL EA CL CC CL CL CL CL
Bank moldicsnice0) NO NO RI RS EM RI EM NO NO NO
Bank rearmed.) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Claud =horse SI SI SI NV SI AR SI CL SI CL
Flow type NP NP SM NP SM SM SM NP NP RP
Channel sisdilicatian(s) NO NO RI NE NO CV NO NO NO NO
Channel leatunis) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Macrial CI. EA CL EA CL CC CL CL CL CL
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sol OF BANKTOP (L) RP RP RP OW SU SU SU BL SU SU
LEFT BANKTOP SSS S BBS S CS
LEFT BANK FACE SSSSS BS $ S B
RIGHT BANK PACE SS SSS BS SS C
RIGHT BANK-TOP CS S CS BCDS S
LAND USE MORN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) RP RP IG IG IG SU RP RP RP RP
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES


















Tomes valk7? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF ILUTIES. POOLS MID POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unwanted point bar 0
Pints 3 Vegetated paint bar •
I Otsmal created by IFE. Worth= no 09.02/19193
ENO. 14660 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500m SWEEPDP me 3 at 4
1997 RIVER 11A B1TAT SURVEY page of 4
11 LAND USE WITHIN Mat OF BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL - DIMENSIONS
L R L R
1.1.1711ANK CHANNEL. RIGHT BANK
softest/mixed woodland1HW Rough pun= (RP) E linkup Witham) 1.5 Bankfull width (m) LO Bamboo beighi (m) 1.7
Haws plantation (CP) Improved/semi-improved gran (IG) / Rogow - Bankroll ? N Woo with (m) 1.75 Swamp - Swahili ? N
Dratted (OR) Tilled land (71.1 Embanked Pei& (m) Ill Wata depth (m) ILIE Embanked height (m) ILO
IMH) Wetland (eg bog. nolah. kol(WLI If trasNine moo than break in slow irsbeast height atom water(m) e 11.11
b (SC) Open water (OW) / Bed mataial a we A conwlidated
_ urcomolidated _ unknown _
Nabs MO Subtatwelaton dew:lowed (SU) E I Eamon of wanton= A rink _ moor Ode - other
-
Reck as wee (RS) M A RTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES •
uralMsawagUled L B Arlifkiallasealled L R
erticaLitrideroat Ressdossed
Vertical • me Reinfated whole bank




ETTENT OF TREES ANDASSOCIATED FEATIIRE:MMat
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Pram E('3S%)
None
_ _ Shaer( of channel _ _ X
bolatallscataRod Overhanging boughs _ _ X
Regularly spaced. tingle Exposed bmakside mon _ X
Unclerwates tree mob _ X
Semi-condromers X X Fallen nes
Continuous
_ _ Core wady Mrs X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Nene Prawn E Now Preseat E (>330.)Waterfall(s) . X _ Marginal deadwalm X _
Condit? X _ Exposed bedrock X _ _
SAFSFOI X _ _ &NNW Wallas X _ _
Riffle(s) X
	
_ Unrest:and mid-channel harts) X -
Run(s)
_ X _ Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _




_ X unvnearat side barn X _
PoolD) X _ Vegetated side bar(s) X
Ponded Haag.) X _ _ Discrete silt deposit) X _
Discrete seed KO X - 







Is wier impulsed by wev/dam? No X Ves..039, of site _ >33% or she






FEATURES OF SPECIAL [Krum
Nene
Warialls Wm high _ AMER'S open watm X Fringing reed-bank
raidollside Watch _ Naomi open wan Cr _ Flew* min
Debris dant Woo nab. Other
Leafy debris N Fos
CHOKED CHANNEL
	
Is 3345 or mere of tie channel choked with mgetaion? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (OW= I awash 2 d4odembw.3 liweliaa.4 oral Wm I:swim. ma)
Nos Ciao ',ores _ trambras bass. _ bons< kisted _ Opor? _
a OVERALL CHARACTERISFIES (Comments may Ewe been IMMPlallneED









Insutuo of / 'reshwater Ecolcgy
Irtsttu; e of Hydrology
Insraute of 1er estnal EcsAnjy
lastame of Vtrofogy & Envuo.....enral MrcrothologY
Natural Environment Research Council
